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One Day This Book Will
Be on CD
Multimedia is a powerful form of media project development that brings
togethe r a ny combination of video, sound, graphics, photography, and
animation w ithin a computer and u ses them to create evety thing from
business presentations and p oint-of-sale kiosks to CD-ROM interactive
games, and graphics for television. With the growing number of low-cost,
accessible multimedia development programs available today, entty costs
are low, and the techniques are fa irly easy to learn. This translates to a
tremendous number of opportunities fo r those with skills in the area. And
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multimedia's rapid growth ensures that there w ill be many more o pportunities in
the ve1y near future.

Multimedia is a Phenomenon
Evidence of multimedia is everywhere! We see it in the computer-animated openings of televisio n news and sports broadcasts. We see it in interactive displays in
malls and building lobbies. We see it in schools, and we see it in electronic
games and interactive encyclopedias. Creative professionals are beginning to reap
the benefits! Mo reover, working in the multimedia industry is fun and exciting.
Multimedia has been referred to as the informalion highway, vittua/ reality,
and electronic publishing. You have heard about media wars among giants like
Paramount, Viacom, and QVC, and plans for "new media" branches in companies like Sony and Panasonic. Interestingly enough, multimedia is usually at the
center of the controversy.
Though multimedia is more widespread now than ever, if you ask a group
of people to describe multimedia, the answer varies with each person. This is
probably because a simple definition is hard to come by.

What Is Multimedia?
You've just read that multimedia combines video, sound, graph ics, photography,
and animation into o ne digital form. Once these elements are put together in the
computer, you can manipu late them in effective ways. Generally, multimedia
pro jects are highly dynamic in that they frequently combine motion and sound
in some manner. If you scan a photograph into a computer, add a compu ter
graphic to it, and print it o ut, you have not created multimedia , you have created an example of print media . O n the other hand, if you set that new image to
music and put it o nto video tape, you've crea ted multimedia. In the latter example, the project combines the dynamic media of video with the digital media of
computer software to create a final product that includes motion and sound.
Once a multin1edia project is completed, you can view it and imeract with it in
the computer. It could take the fo rm of a game, a software program, or a presentation. A multimedia project can also be output to video tape, tllm, or CD-ROM.

Introduction: One Day This Book Will Be on CD

Multimedia and the Mac
The Mac has made learning how to use a computer extremely easy. Its intuitive
graphical user interface presencs computing in a straightforward, visual manner
that is easy to unde rstand and learn. Not only have Macs had an impact o n the
growth and popularity of compute rs in general, they ha ve also had a great
impact on mu ltimedia.
Most of the early adopters of multimedia we re video artists, mus1c1ans,
gra phic artists, or animators. The art world was used to the Mac. Therefore the
transition to a computerized method of developing artwork made sense.
Current improveme nts in the speed and processing capability of the Mac,
along with new low costs, have opened up the Mac ma rket treme ndo usly.
Businesses have introduced multimedia to the workplace so that they can generate compute r presentations. The Mac made it possible to produce professiona l
results quickly, and with little training.
Macs a re capable of producing high-quality graphics, d igital video, and
audio, and they have a great deal of support from the most talented and accomplished software developers in the indust1y. Such support makes the Mac the
pe rfect platform fo r mu ltimedia development. The comfortable inte rface, increasing power, and decreasing cost of the Mac makes it the multimedia developmenc
compute r of choice for accomplished multimedia artists and beginners alike.

What Can Multimedia Do for You?
Traditional businesses, such as book publishers, television production studios, and
film companies are now entering the electronic publishing arena. Electronic publishing involves producing books on CD-ROM so that people can have a full media
experie nce (sound and video) as they read. Electronic publishing houses need multimedia developers. Also, television studios hire multimedia developers to create
those terrific news and sports broadcast graphics that you see. Advertising agencies
also hire multimedia developers to create graphics for commercials.
These are just a few of the opponunities available to mu ltimedia tale nt. But
multimedia can do much more for you. You can stan a business with tremendous growth potential at extre mely low expense, because most of the equip-
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ment necessary for multimedia development is available at the consumer level.
In other words, you can set up a multimedia production studio at home for
under $10,000. You can spend much less (under $5,000) to obtain a Macintosh
multimed ia development system that will run most o f the software that you
need to produce multimedia. Also, money may not be the driving force in your
interest in multimedia , as it is after all a new art form.

How This Book Can Help You
This book contains info rmatio n on how to select and purchase a Macintosh multimedia system. You w ill learn about the software used in multimedia, and you
w ill even get the opportunity to use it! The CD-ROM included w ith this book
offers save-disabled versions of Adobe Photosho p, Adobe Dimensions, Adobe
Tllustrator, Adobe Premiere, Macromedia Director , Strata StudioPro and Fractal
Design Painter. This wonderful collectio n of software gives you the opportunity
to experiment witJ1 the most powerful software available for Macintosh multimedia today. The CD also provides tutorials to help you along in using the software. This book w ill give you a thorough understanding of Macintosh multimedia as an industry, and an art.

Part I offers information about multimedia as an industry and presents
some of the opportunities that are available for multimedia developers. Part D
offers information on the Macintosh computer so that you can set up a multimedia-capable computer system. Part ill discusses in detail the peripherals that
turn a Macintosh computer system into a mu ltimedia system. Part IV is an
introduction to basic multimedia software programs while Part V introduces
you to multimedia compositio n and interactive authoring software, which are
the tools used to create projects for video and CD-ROM. Part V also supplies
information about how to get your multimedia presentations out of the computer and o nto CD-ROM and v ideo tape. There is also a glossary of multimedia
termino logy and fi ve appendices that offer information about the many manufacturers of multimedia softwa re and hardware. The CD-ROM gives you the
o pportunity to try some of the most popular multimedia software available for
the Macintosh today!

Part I

Understanding the
Nature of Multimedia
If you're new to multime dia, the n you may not know exactl y w hat it is .
This uncerta inty is not unusua l, because multimedia is a fa irly new
techno logy a nd involves some technica l knowledge. Multimedia is also
extre me ly d ive rse in its a pplicatio ns . This sectio n clarifies the subject
for you.
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Multimedia Is a Technology
Multimedia combines video, audio, gra phics, and animation in the computer,
possibly alters the m, and finally returns them to video or encodes them onto
CD-ROM so that they can function as a computer program.
The digital nature of multimedia allows you to treat multimedia projects like
any od1e r compute r data. There fore, ordinary video can be manipulated wid1in
me computer to become inte ractive media . This means that the viewer can perform actions, such as pressing buttons, to make mings happen in the video.
They might be able to move objects around in me scene, which could not happen if the media were simply in a video form. Chapter 1 goes into greate r detail
about multimedia as a technology.

Multimedia Is an Industry, a Skill,
and an Opportunity
Multimedia is now easier to use, cheape r, and more dynamic man it has ever
been. The refo re, it is now being used more readily in business presenta tions,
video production, computer ente rtainme nt, and educational programming. The
industry presents new challenges to anyone who is interested in e ntering a visual media industry such as video o r business prese ntatio ns. Media developers
who understand multimedia will have a clear advantage fro m me start. Chapters
2 and 3 provide information about how you can clearly be nefit from learning
more about multimedia and its curre nt applications.

Multimedia Is a Creative Process
The process of creating a multimedia pro ject is ve ry similar to the video o r film
production process, but it adds a few new ste ps . Like a video production, a
multimedia project is planned, scripted, and storyboarded. The multimedia production process ca n also involve some computer programming to incorporate
the viewer control that turns the project into a game or educational computer
program. The multimedia project can the n be distributed to the audience o n CDROM, video, o r some omer distribution method. Chapter 4 provides mo re o n
what is involved in the multimedia production process.

The Marriage of Art and
Technology
The rapid develo pme nt of computers a nd supponing softwa re in areas
suc h as g rap hic arts, photo-re to u ching, and a nimation has made the
computer a powerfu l artistic tool. The new ha rdware and softwa re , alo ng
with the integratio n of othe r artistic e lements such as video and audio in
compute rs has generated a new platform, w hich in turn has facilitated a
new career- the multimedia developet·. Just as stereo equi pment ma kes
record companies possible and record companies make recording a rtists
possible, so have compute rs been respons ible for the rise of the multi-
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media deve loper. This p rofession is so new a nd fresh that anyone can become
involved . It is the next great chapter in the Stoiy of the computer industry and
the art world.
Increased power and lower expense of computer equipme nt has made it
possible for almost anyone to have a multimedia studio at home. With the everincreasing popularity of CD-ROM and interactive programming and hardware
players such as CD-ROM drives and systems like the Philips CD-I, the stage is
set for a new genre of creative productio n. Plenty of people are waiting for
good CD-ROM and other multimedia content; all that's missing are the people to
create it.

What This Book Offers You
This book is designed to give you much of the info rmation necess<uy to start
creating multimedia and interactive p rojects on the Macintosh computer. It also
discusses how to get your projects onto professional media such as CD-ROM
and professional-grade video tape for d istribution and broadcast playback. A
concise glossary keeps you up to date with the terms presented in the book.
By the e nd of the book, you will know a great deal about the terminology
and technology involved with multi med ia for the Macintosh computer. This
book gives you plenty of information on the technology that ma kes multimedia
possible. This knowledge- a long w ith the provided tips a nd reco mme ndations-helps you to choose and care for the components that will make up your
multimedia system. Multimedia equi pment alone is not enough, though. So this
book also provides a wealth of information about the various categories of multimedia software and the ir common elements-thereby making your software
selectio n an easier process.
Included wid1 this book is a CD-ROM with demo software from all of the
major software developers fo r the Macintosh p latform: Adobe, Macro media,
Fractal Design, and Strata. The demo software is save-disabled, which means
that the software is complete in every way except in the ability to save your
files. An interactive tutorial he lps you to become familiar w ith the software in
the CD so that you can get to work immediately learning how to create multimedia. If you decide that you like the software on the CD, Chapter 20 describes
the operation of the CD-ROM with information on how to get a copy of the
complete versions of the software.

Chapter I : The Marriage of Art and Technology

Multimedia Composition and
Interactive Multimedia
Multimedia composition is the integration of animation, sound, graphics, and
v ideo with computers. The ability to control all o f these elements in one
machine on a desktop means that you can have many o f Lhe same capabilities of
a professional video or recording studio at your fingertips in your home. The
only prerequisite you need to work w ith multimedia on the Macintosh computer
is conceptual skill-that is, the ability to imagine and plan creative ideas.
Interactive multimedia is similar to multimedia composition in the sense that
it incorporates all of the same elements. The difference is that the viewer controls the presentation. For example, Compton's Interactive Encyclopedia is an
interactive program that allows viewers to choose categories by selecting buttons
o n screen with the mouse. A video game is another example of an interactive
program , but the interactivity is based upon the user's skill at the game, as
opposed to simply making category selecti ons.
Programs made w ith a multimedia authoring tool, such as Macromedia
Director, can be just as detailed as software w ritten w ith programming languages
such as Fonran and C++. The adva ntage to using an authoring tool is that you
do not need to be a programmer to produce an effective multimedia program.
A ll o f the graphics, sound, and animati on can be created in other programs
designed sp ecifica lly for t hose purposes-progra ms such as SuperPai nt,
MacDraw, and QuickTime movie recorders. These individual elements can then
be imported into the program that will be used to create the interactivity. The
autho ring program provides all of the tools to combine the separate multimedia
elements into one program that can be encoded on CD-ROM, written to
d iskettes, or otherwise d istributed o n digital media. The end result of your work
w ith an authoring tool is a multimedia program-an interactive o ne, if you
desire. Interactive programs can be as simple as kiosk presentatio ns, which can
be similar in design to Automated Teller Machines or as complex as popular CDROM games w ith sophistica ted graphics and sound.

Now Is the Time for the Multimedia Developer
The first oppoitUnities in th e computer industry came to people who understood
the hardware. These people now run the companies that sell you their comput-
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e rs and are viewed as icons within the indust1y. For many people, and for most
industries, owning a computer is simply a necessity.
The next great opportuni ties came to those who understood programming languages and were ca pable of creating operating systems and o ther
software for computers. Man y of these o rig inal software developers have
a lso become icons in the industry. Softwa re such as Microsoft Word a nd
Excel, and Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop are just a few of the software
products that he lped gene ra l industry to accept compute rs as serious work
tools .
Hardware and softwa re development has been a phenomenon both financially and historically. ro other industry boom has moved faster, generated
more money, and created more fortunes than the computer industry. In 1976,
Apple was just a tiny company that literally operated out of a ga rage. Over the
next 10 years, it would become one of the la rgest computer companies in the
world. Today, Apple is IBM's chief competition for the computer buyer's dollar.
Apple's rapid growth has contributed to the many successes of software and
hardware deve lopers who support the Mac platform.
Until today, however, the opportunities have only been available to compute r programmers. Presently, the opportunities exist for those w ho can use the
software and hardware to a successful end. What is important currently is the
ability to combine different media towards educating and entertaining viewers.
These are the goals of the multimedia developer.

The Macintosh Has Opened Doors
The advent of the App le Macintosh compute r opened new doors to computer opportunities. Now individuals could be effective w ith a computer witho ut being a prog rammer. Q uickly, industries such as computer g raphic arts
and desktop publis hing e merged. At first, general industries were skeptical,
but desktop publishing, fo r example, went from a publish ing alternative to a
publishing defin ition. The world of computer power had become available
to artists and designers . And compute r art had become comparable to art
created with traditional m e thods. Edges and li nes on computers became
s mooth , and software was now capable of s imula ting the natu ral media
e ffec t of tools like air brus hes a nd spray cans. The Macin tos h computer
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allows people with no prior computer experie nce co operate a computer
with ease.

What Gives the Macintosh This Power?
The Macintosh operating system is a graphical user interface. For example, all
programs have an icon that you can see and move arou nd on the screen. All
files also have icons of their own on screen. This a llows you to disce rn d ifferences among files just by looking at them. If you want to open one, it is as
easy as locating the file's icon on the computer screen a nd selecting it with
the mouse. Other operating syste ms such as DOS for IBM compatibles requi re
that you type info rmatio n into a text entry area. For these computers , you
need to know exactly what to type in o rder to complete simple tasks, such as
o pe ning or d uplicating a file. It takes time to lea rn the syntax a nd procedure
of getting around a system like DOS. The graphical user interface of the
Macintosh greatly reduces the learning cu rve a nd allows people to use the
compute r immediately.
The Macintosh operating system also uses pull-down menus, which a re
listings of functions tha t are contained in w indow-shade-style grap hics that are
selected from the top of the screen . By clicking on the name of a me nu at the
top of the screen, you produce a listing of ite ms from which you can select.
By selecting a n item o n the menu , you execute a command. You need no typing, code, or othe r complexity; you simply select with the mouse what you
want, and the computer does it.
The final and probably most important element of the Macintosh computer
is its point-and-click feature, which involves the mouse. By moving the mouse
around a flat plane such as a desktop, you cause a cursor to move around on
the screen. The combination of positioning the cursor over objects and menus
o n the screen and pressing the button on the mouse a llows you to select
objects and execute commands. This featu re makes o pe ni ng, navigating, and
organizing your Mac and its software a simple matter.
All software for the Mac conforms to certain standards, such as universal
commands, the pull-down menus, graphic icons, and the point-and-click interface. In fact, Apple ins ists program me rs fo llow these confo rmities, w hich
makes lea rning ne w software on the Mac sim p le because users are familiar
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w ith many features if they have already learned one program o n the platform.
Chapter 5 offers mo re information on the Macintosh operating system and
how to choose the best Mac for multimedia.

Digital Conversion Makes It Possible
Techno logy has made possible converting different forms of media into computer information. The ability to scan images into computers has been possible for
a long time; creating computer-gene rated or synthesized sounds has also been
possible for some time. All that had to be done to clear the path for true multimedia was to extend the capability of the software that is used with those audio
and graphic elements.
First, animation was developed in graphics programs. Initia lly the animation
was quite simple and could not compete with conventional methods of animation such as cell animation, in which each frame of the animation is hand-drawn
separate ly. This process changed as compute r graphics improved. The process
of conversion from the computer to video or film was quite costly in the early
stages, but the process had begun.
The next step towards developing multimedia involved adding control over
sound. Previously computers were only used £O control external sound producing devices, such as MIDI synthesizers. Software development had made it possible to record sounds directly to the computer's hard drive and edit them there.
It a lso became possible to combine sound a nd animation on the ha rd drive.
Now, true digital mul timedia development was a reality.
Prior to this feat, we could create multimedia productions, but not within
the computer. The elements of the multimedia production were created separately and the n combined by some method such as editing w ith conventional
video postproduction equipme nt. Creating a complex multimedia p roduction
e ntirely within the computer is now possible for everything from professional
video broadcast to inte ractive CD-ROM.

Multimedia-A Booming
Industry
We are privileged to be around during the introduction of a whole new
industty. Many people don't see multimedia as be ing truly separate fro m
video, computers, and the other industries that multimedia brings together,
but it is. Multimedia is to video and computers as film is to television. The
result is similar, but a whole n ew method is used. Multimedia is a n indusuy with a technology and opportunities unique to itself.
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Ask any independent film producer w hat it's like to compete against a major
film studio, and the response w ill invariably be a tale of small studio D avid
meeting the Goliath of Ho llywood. Or, consider the millio ns, no, billions that it
would take to create a new television network, and you will know that the best
time to have gotten involved with the television industry was when it was new.
Multimedia opportunities are here, now, and they are waiting for enterprising and creative people to take advantage of them . This technological breakthrough in an industry is very rare and is certainly appealing at such a low entry
expense. Few things appeal so thoroughly to both the entrepreneurial and creative spirits alike.

Those Knowledgeable Are in Demand
As more companies discover the benefits of multimedia for their presentatio ns
and other projects that require different media, they are noticing a sho rtage of
people who are trained in multimedia techniques. Plenty of people are trained
in different areas within multimedia, but the need now is for people who can
manipulate all areas within o ne environment- a digital environment. The pheno menon is similar to what occurred as businesses realized that integrating
desktop p ublishing into their art departments was a better alternative than giving
the work to professional prim shops.
Many businesses are already equipped w ith much of the equipment needed
for multimedia development, so they are very open to the idea of introducing it
to their work. Multimedia is the answer for many companies that have been
wanting to improve their presentatio ns. Desktop publishing has become a no rm
in most industries, and as a result has lost much o f its competitive edge.
Formal training programs in multimedia have only recently emerged in an
schools. They are evolving because to design a curriculum around a brand new
trade is virtually impossible. As a result, businesses can't simply recruit many
qualified people for multimedia positions the way they can for other positio ns.
Their only alternative is the independent multimedia developer, w hose resumes
consist of the projects that they can show to their credit.
Currently the m arket for multimedia belongs to the multimedia developer. It
is one of tl1e most creative positions that exists within a company, and since it is
new, the developer can help shape the definitio n of the position. It is also possible to remain a freelance developer serving many companies at o nce.
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Becoming as Much a Part of Everyday Life as TV
Plans for inte ractive television are well known. The programming that w ill be
produced for this promising e ndeavor has yet to be determined; nonethe less,
the developme nt of television that w ill allow viewers to interact with the programs is the subject of a great deal of attention. Skill with multimedia and interactive progra mming w ill almost certainly be a requireme nt fo r any job related to
this new me thod of delivering information. At the very least, workers must have
an understanding of multimedia.
Multimedia doesn 't replace video a nd audio technology, it simply makes
working w ith them easier by expediting and enhancing the results. More immediately, multimedia is a part of virtually everythi ng that you see on television.
Many of the graphics that are used in the opening and closing of news and
spo rts programs, as well as the graphics in commercials, were developed usi ng
the same tools that you will read about in this book. The production companies
responsible for creating those te levisio n clips are not as much concerned w ith
the expense of the systems that the graphics are created on as they are with the
quality of the gra phics. Since it is possible to create the same q uality graphics at
your desktop as those that you see on television, developing a relationship w ith
one o r many production comp anies that create graphics for the m is entire ly possible . You could potentially even produce commercials.

Inexpensive, Accessible, Easy to Learn and Use
Multimed ia equipment is available through the same channe ls that computer
equipment and softwa re are available . . ow there is enough of a market to make
this possible. Improved market also means that new software and hardwa re
development companies will emerge. As a result, prices will drop with the competitive e nvironment.
Computers are also less expensive than they have ever been, and the power
of these computers has increased d ra matically. The first Macs that were made
available in the early 1980s provided about 5 percent of the power available in
compute rs today. Early Macs also lacked color, ha rd d rives, and had less than
1M of RAM. They also had small screens, and lacked properties such as NuBus
expa nsio n s lo ts tha t wou ld have a ll owed fo r mul timedia o r multimedia
upgrades. Conside r tha t you ca n now buy a powerful, multimedia-ca pable
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Macintosh for the same amount as that early Mac, and you will realize that the
cost of computer equipment is lower now than it has ever been.
A testament to this was the introduction of the Powe rPC line of Macs in early

1994. These compute rs, w hich are designed to run IBM softwa re as well as
Macintosh software, were very aggressively priced to compete with the e normous
market for IBM/ compatible computers. The cost of IBM/compatible systems was
driven low by a very competitive e nvironment, and now Apple has e ntered that
are na. These new Macs were also more powerful than any other Macs released
up until that point. You can be certain d1at the situation will only get bener for
you as the consumer with so many companies vying for your buck.

Brings Corporate Applications In-House for
Greater Control
Most companies want to accomplish every aspect of their work in-house . This
mea ns that they want to have all of d1eir work created by people on the company payroll. What dete rmines when a company chooses to bring a particular service in-house is when it becomes less expensive than paying an outside house
to do the same work.
Before desktop publishing was integrated into virtually every art departme nt
in the corporate world, businesses sent their concep ts to an outside desktop
publishing house for support. This arrangeme nt continued until the cost of computers and othe r equipment d ropped, a nd there was more of a general understanding of the process involved in desktop publishing. Once buying the equipment and training, or hiring an already trained, computer layout and graphics
artist was a bener move than sending the work out, companies made the transition to in-house production.
This same transition w ill almost certainly occur in multimedia development.
Control of such a dynamic media for presentations, training, and othe r corpo rate
applications is the son of thing that businesses look for to stand above the competition. This means th ree things to the multimedia developer:
I. The multin1edia developer is a hot commodity today.
2. The re w ill be a massive job market available to the multimedia developer in the future.
3. This is a great time to start a business with tremendous growth pote ntial.
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The transition to in-house development did not put desktop publishing servi ce
bureaus out o f business; it simply redefined the type of work that service
bureaus do for businesses. Generally, in-house desktop publishing does the production wo rk , and se r v i ce bureaus do the f inish ing work and output.
Professio nal grade p rimers are still roo expensive to be justified in corporate
budgeting.

The Visual Appeal
Multimedia appeals to the senses o f sight and hea ring, crea ting a powerfu l
method o f delivering information that demands the attention of a v iewer.
Interactive multimedia also incorporates involvement on the parr of the viewer,
making the presentation even more engrossing. It is up to the multimedia develo per to program a presentation that appeals to the viewer.
""A picture paims a thousands words" is more than just an old adage, it's a
truth. A single printed advertisement can have more influence on the decisions
made by an audience than any number of radio spots. The element of image
accomplishes most of the work and keeps the attention of the viewer.
The introductio n of motion to image added a whole new d imension to the
effectiveness of media to influence decisio n making. It's a fact that the sense of
sight responds to motio n . There is a simple explanatio n in o ur genetic ancestry;
if something is moving, it can possibly be one of two objects of interest-something you can eat or something that can eat you. Quick response to motion
meant survival.
T oday we're less concerned with the perils of nature, but motio n still attracts
our attention, and there is little we can do about it. I f "A picture paints a thousand words," then there is no saying w hat moving pictures can accomplish. A
single 30-second commercial can have more influence on the decisions made by
an audience than any other method k nown. Couple this w ith the fact that the
multimedia nature of television permits the integratio n of sound, and you can
see part of the reason w hy television demands the attention it has generated.
Multimedia gives you a great deal of power, and there are numerous techniques to bring your production to an aud ience. The ability to educate, influence, and entertain is the target of all media. Multimedia accomplishes these
goals easily and gives you the power to appeal to an audience using both voluntary and involuntary attention-attracting elements. It g ives you this power
from a computer.

What You Can Do with
Multimedia
Advertising
Advertising was one of the first places whe re multimedia was professionally used. With the digital control of images that multimedia provides, production companies can create situations e ntirely w ithin a computer. Not
o nly does this have a money-saving effect, but it a lso transcends limitations in the real world. Do you need a car on a mountai n to p? You may
not need to hire a photographer. Do you need to change the color of the
car? All it takes is another 15 minutes at the compute r.
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Composite imaging, w here two different images are combined seamlessly
w ith one another, is by no means limited to still images. Som e of the most
sophisticated commercials are created w ith digitally based multimedia tools. Of
course, the machines used , such as Silicon Graphics workstations, are usually
more sophisticated (and expensive) than Macintosh computers, but that is only
because production companies frequently require a tremendous amount of
speed in order to meet productio n deadlines. Productio n companies are also
usually not as restricted by budget as most private users are.
Given the time, the appropriate system configuration, and the proper software, the Macintosh multimedia developer can create commercial programming
competitive with almost anything produced by more expensive machines. The
result can easily be equal; the difference w ill be in the amount of time invested.
The process involved in creating mu ltimedia will remain the same regardless of
the system that you ultimately choose to work with .
An immediate market for the beginning multimedia developer in advertising
is generating simple graphics for production companies. Many production companies staff their production and postproduction teams on a hire-as-needed
basis; as a result, they don't have staff multimedia graphic artists. You could create a sample tape with your animated graphics work and distribute it to advertising agencies and production companies as your portfolio. Use simple animati on,
like animated logos, a price flying across the screen, or an imated squares with
p hotographs of faces applied to them as surfaces. It's a great start and can easily
lead to more detailed multimedia work from your desktop.

Presentation and Sales
Businesses are constantly looking for new ways to present their products. The
more exciting tl1e technique, the better. Because me competition is offering similar products and services, businesses wa nt their offerings to stand out.
Frequently, me presentation is what distinguishes one from the other.
Presentations can take the form of a simple slideshow w here info rmation is
presented to the viewer in an interesting manner. This presentatio n can be
enhanced w ith transition effects between product information and narration or
background music. They ca n also take o n an interactive form, w here the information is presented to the viewer in a fashion similar to a slideshow, but viewers can choose the progression of the presentation by using buttons and other
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selection methods, such as e ntering data that you incorporate into your presentation. Presentations do not need to remain in a digital fo rmat either; you can
transfer them to video tape to accom modate people who want to see your presentation but do not own a compute r.
Multimedia development for sales is ve1y similar in form to presentatio n:
both are designed to provide information about products and services in a manner that is favorable to the offering. The clear distinction is multimedia offers a
benefit to sales because it can be used to help qualify potential customers.
For example, a point-of-sale kiosk in a retail establishment can provide
information about products. This type of information does not need to change
and is best given with a high level of e nergy each time it is spoke n about. Using
a kiosk can help to free salespeople so that they are no longer functioning as
information dispatches. Many salespeople can easily give you the first ten questions they are asked by a new customer, so that you can incorporate that information into an interesting and dynamic inte ractive presentation.
This method of presenting information is especially useful for businesses that
uffer many products that are sintilar to one another. Customers can narrow their
selection and speak to a salesperson from a more informed position. This suggestion is not meant to further "dehumanize" customer relations. A salesperson can
always be available in the event a customer prefers to not use the machine. You
may find, however, that if a presentation is clone well, people will e njoy using it.
The key is to never lose sight of the enteitainment origin of multimedia.
Whatever the method of creation or distribution that you choose, multin1ed ia gives you a great deal of control over how information is presented. The
possibilities for creating your work in an interesting and dynamic fashion are
endless, and the results a re effective. It will benefit you either in presenting your
own product and services or in offering your expertise in generating presentations for others.

Entertainment
One of the first functions of multimedia is ente rtainment. As a central environment for the control of audio, video, and computer eleme nts, it is the perfect
platform for entertainment programming. Much of what once required a great
deal of expensive equipme nt and personnel can now be accomplished by one
person, at a desk, at home.
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Many of the multimed ia tools described in this book are used to produce
television commercials and graphics, as w ell as best-selling computer ga mes.
These games are the most immediate entertainment applicatio ns because d1ey
use the technology in the same way d1at the separate media elements did alone.
There are many unexplo red areas for entertainment develo pment in multimed ia,
and as mentioned in Chapter 2, multimedia is the basis of the developing techno logy of interactive televisio n.

Education
Information can now be presented to students in a fashion that is interesting and
exciting. Since the information is computer based , it can also serve such functio ns as gatheri ng clara and calculating student perfo rmance.
Using d ifferent media has long been a practice o f many schools. Digitally
based multimedia allows teachers to create detail ed and ente1t aining programs easily and at little expense. It also leaves a w ide-open marker for multimedia developers who can help to conve11 educational agendas into multimedia programs.
Multimedia can especially help in educati ng young children where there is
the likelihood of attentio n span issues. By presenting information in the form of
an interactive game o r another interactive program , educato rs can use methods
that are known to be effective in retaining a child 's auention: television, video
games, and the like.

Training and Demonstrations
Multimedia is an excellent tool fo r tra ining, not just because o f its entertainment
quality bu t because images and materials can be updated easily as needed.
Interactive training sessio ns can track performance and sto re any data for later
review. Interactive mu ltimedia training can also be designed to proceed at the
current view er's discretio n.
All other benefits of multimed ia apply here as well . It can be used to create
dynamic training material to be presented o n some current training media such
as v ideo tape, but the ability to convert multimedia pro jects into interacti ve
med ia is the bo nus. Interactive autho ring in training allows nonprogrammers to
generate truly effective feedback methods of training.
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Currently many companies distribute trammg tapes w ith their products.
They can do this because they are relatively cenain that their customers own a
VCR. The rapid growth in the popularity of interactive CD players for television,
such as the Philips CD-I, will eventually eliminate the need for a computer to
use interactive CD programming. This progress presents a tremendous opportunity for multimedia developers who are prepared to offer their serv ices for the
development o f training materials.

Customized Applications
Interactive multimedia can be used to create simple software that is designed to
fit specific needs. For example, a company may want to design an electronic
sales order form. The sales order form would allow for the input of names,
addresses, specific orders, financial information, and any other information that
the company requires in a sales order. The order form could then be linked to a
network that passes the data o n to other areas of the company that use the
information.
Another alternative is to use interactive programming as a front-end to another program. A front-end is the ponion of a program that the user actually interacts with. If you find that you need a database program, but don 't want all of the
features of the database program to be available to the end user, you can create a
front-end that allows access o nly to certain aspects of the database program.
For exa mple, you could make a front-end in Macromcdia Director that is
connected to a shared database made w ith FileMaker Pro. The connectio n
would be made w ith an XObject which w ill allow the two to communicate and
pass info rmation between them (XObjects are covered in Chapter 1 7). You can
give different departments different versions of the from-end to allow access to
different po nio ns of the database. The sales department w ill have access to the
paltS of the database that penain to sales, the accounting department will have
access to the ponions of the database that pertain to accounting. You could also
program in the abili ty to view the other portions of the database, but not change
them. This system will allow a company to use a single database that is shared
among all of the departments, but w ill also provide security against unauthorized or inadvenent changes. You could think of the fro m-end as a filter. You
could also desig n the front-end to your speci ficatio ns, so that each screen
includes the corporate logo, and even video and sound.
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Small Business
Aside from businesses that are based upon multimedia development alone, multimedia can be used to add new dimension to other media businesses and services. For example, wedding videos have been a largely successful small media
business for years, but they have leveled off in growth potential because there
are already so many companies. Bringing multimedia in can provide a competitive edge that will help these companies to grow again and to create new
opportunities for new small businesses.
There are also opportunities for businesses that provide services to other
multimedia businesses. New multimedia companies will need properly equi pped
service bureaus to encode CO-ROMs, print to video tape, and provide other services that require equipment and expertise that may be too time- and moneyconsuming for a new company to consider. Acting as a service bureau can also
help new multimedia companies to generate money with their equipme nt until
their own projects pay off.

Title Authoring and Publishing
The process of de veloping electronic titles is similar to producing a book or a
movie. The early stages are like a movie: an idea is developed, outlined, and
the n scripted. Next a storyboard is made to give form to the visual elements.
Then, the elements are created: video is taken, sound is recorded , and graphics
are created. Elements that are not in the computer-such as video recorded with
a camcorder-are then digitized so that they can be compiled in multimedia
composition software. Finally, all of the elements are edited together and interactivity is added with a program like Macromedia Director. The process then
becomes similar to book publishing. Once the project has been completed, it is
encoded onto a CO-ROM a nd mass produced. The CO-ROM is then marketed
and sold in the same manner as are software and books. The entertainme nt or
educational factor is more important than the media that the infom1ation is distributed on. This means that the same people who have ideas that they can
express tl1rough book, film, or orher media , should also consider multimedia.
You must understand that you do not need to be a technical or co mpute r
expert to author a multimedia title, just as you do not need to be a cinematographer to direct a movie. Of course, it helps to be technically inclined, so that you
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can understand the media. Any good film director usually has some technical
background in other areas of film making. However, like film , multimedia is an
entertainment media. Technical knowledge is necessa ry, but a successful multimedia title relies upon more than simply clean programming; it involves creativity. Multimedia developers and anists are starting to be recognized for their work
just as recording and film artists are recognized for theirs . One day we w ill
watch the Multimedia Developers and Artist's Awards (Me DiA Awards) on interactive television , where we w ill decide who sho uld w in the award for Title Of
The Year from our living rooms .

The Multimedia Process
Concept
Concept is the development of a ny creative idea you have for a multimedia project. This is where you determine the content of your project, the
audience that it is intended for, and the method by which the project
will be bro ught to the audie nce. The process is the same as any creative
first step.
As an example we will go thro ugh the process for creating an animated corporate logo in a three-dimensional graphics program. The completed
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logo can be used for video tape, in on-screen presentatio ns, or as part of an
interactive project on CD-ROM.

Scripting, Storyboard, and Logic Flow
The next parr of the multimedia production process involves a progressive mapping, in w hich you flesh out the project with written description and drawings.
Using these techniques to develop the project is helpful because they help to
schedule the progression of the work. These techniques also make the project
clearer to you and everyone else involved.
While planning your project, pretend that there are no limitations, even if
you think your ideas are impossible. In this way, you can come from a vantage
point of having the techno logy work for your ideas as opposed to tailoring
you r ideas to fit the technology. Frequently "impossible" ideas in multimedia
are really only methods and combinations of tools that haven't been tried yet or
documented.

Scripting
Scripting is a w ritten description of the multimedia project. The goa l is to
describe the action of the project in as clear detail as possible, creating images
through the words. This will help clarify the idea in your mind and guide any
following steps.
Here is a script for the animated logo to be created in a three-dimensional
graphics program :

Opening Logo
Graphics : Fade in from black to the word M o t io n in three-d imensional lellc rs.
"Motio n·· is positio ned over a bar that separates it from an abstract clock w ith a
single hand, also extruded in a three-dimensio nal program . This is a symbolic
representatio n o f the company name ~lotion Over Time.
The viewer's point of view is above and to the right of the word Jtfot io 11. The
animation begins w ith the viewer's point of view swinging in an arc clown and
to the left, sto pping directly in fro nt o f "Motion" and the clock. The movement
of the point of view tak es approx imately 3 seconds.
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W hile the po int o f view is animating. the objects in the scene are animming as
w ell . Each of the leuers in the word ·'Motion·· rotate once around an axis. The M
and N rota te around an axis set from fro nt to center (z axis). the 0> rotate in
opposite directions around an axis set from the to p of the leuers to the bouo m
(y axis), rhe T and I rotate in opposite directio ns on an axis through their sides
(x axis). The rotat ions are completed in the same 3 seconds in w hich the.; movement of the point o f view takes place.
The bar that "J\Iotion" is positio ned o ver morphs into the word Ouer d uring the
same 3 seconds of the other animations. Also, the hand o f the clock rotates o nce
arou nd the face from 12 o'clock to 12 o 'clock. This rota tion takes 2 seconds. In
the last second the clock and hand morph into the w o rd Time. By the end o f
the animatio n. the symbolic representation of Motio n Over Time has become the
words.
Audio: During the 3 seconds of the animation above, there is the sound of an
alarm clock ticking. The sound grows steadily louder until the animation stops,

then there is a loud alarm clock ring that lasts approximately 2 seconds. Then, a
voice sho uts. "Yo! Wake Up! ..

Storyboarding
A storyboard is a series of drawings that represents the scenes in your project.
The drawings are simply sketches that are meant to give the project graphic
fo rm and begin the process of visual composition . These drawings also serve as
a map by w hich you can keep track of w hat has been completed and w hat still
must be done.
The storyboard is an extension of the script in the sense that it describes the
action of the p roject in graphic detail. Each image in the stoty board includes the
time in w hich it ta kes p lace in the composition, measured in Hours:Minutes:
Seconds:Frames. Each image also includes any dialog, description of sound
effects, music and any other detail in the scene, including camera movements.
Figure 4.la-d shows a storyboard for the animated logo Motion Over Time.

Logic Flow
If your project includes any interactiv ity, you need to pl an how to integrate it in
the design. This plan takes the form of a flowchart that shows all of the possible
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branches that a single decision poim can lead to. For example, if you have a
menu with three category cho ices, your flowcha1t will begin with three boxes,
each leading to whatever othe r choices are ava ilable if that category is selected.
( ee Figure 4.2.)

00:00:00:00
Figure 4. 1a Video: The camera is positioned above and to the right of the symbolic three dimen-

sional representation of the Motion Over Time logo: the word "Motion" separated by a bar from an
abstract clock that has a single hand. Audio: A monotone hum.

00:00:0 I: I 5
Figure 4. 1b Video: The camera swings from its starting position to a position directly in front of the logo.
As it moves the logo distorts in the following manner. each letter of the word motion rotates once around an

axis, the bar morphs into the word "Over", and the hand of the clock rotates around the face three times
before the clock morphs into the word "Time". Audio: A ticking clock that grows steadily louder.
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Figure 4.1 c Video: The camera stops directly in front and slightly below the logo which has trans-

formed into the words "Motion Over Time". Audio: A loud alarm clock ring. V.O .: "Yo! Wake up!"

Figure 4.1 d Motion Story Board

I f your interactive program contains more complex logic, then you can describe
the possible results that can occur w ith different actions from w ithin a decision
po int. A game is an example of a multimedia project that would contain this
type of complexity because you must have some o f the logic based upo n combinations of decisions made by the view er. The logic flowchart works w ith storyboards and scripting because it doesn't describe images o r sounds, o nly possible decision p aths that link different po rtio ns of a presentatio n. Later it is
replaced w ith actual program scripts.
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Figure 4.2 A logic Powchart

Creation of Different Elements
The creation of differe nt eleme nts is the process of producing graphics, shooting
video, recording audio, and any othe r process involved in generating the separate elements of you r multimedia project. Each element is treated as its own project with a script and storyboard if necessary (still graphics need only a sketch).
These d iffere nt elements are combined in the computer within a multimedia
composition program like Adobe Premie re or an interactive authoring program
like Macromedia Director. (See Figure 4.3.)
When you create the differe nt ele ments of your multimedia project, keep
track of any common crite ria that everything must follow. For example, a project
for NTSC video (United States stand a rd) requires g raphic images that are
640x480 pixels in dimension. You must make sure that any images you create
a re exactly that size or they will be either too large o r too small for a television
screen. Chapter 19 provides more information about the differe nt criteria you
should be aware of when generating your multimedia elements.
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Figur e 4.3 Three-dimensional animation created in Specular International's ln(lni-D

Digitizing Components That Are Not
Already in the Computer
Any thing created o utside o f the computer must be digitized so that it can be
used in the compu ter. T his means that the ph otograph, video, or sound is converted into a form that the comp u ter can understa nd . This is called digitizi ng
becau se the new form the material is converted to are the Os and l s of binary
code, the fundamental com puter language that all computers understa nd. Since
binary code is digital in nature, the process o f transferring material from outside
into a computer is called digitizing. Chapters 10 and 11 provide more information o n how scann ers and analog-to-digital transfer cards digitize photograph s,
video, and sound into the computer.
When all o f your video, sounds, and photographs have been digitized , you
can combine them w ith your compu ter graphics and w ith each o ther. Since they
are all digital information now, the compu ter can recognize them all as data an d
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manipulate them with software. Now you can mold all of your elements into a
multimedia compositio n that can be presented fro m w ithin the computer, output
to video tape, or encoded onto CD-ROM.
The three-dimensional animation that we started does not use video, but it
does use sound effects and a voice-over. For this step the sound effects and
voice recording were done through Macromedia's MacRecorder and saved as
sound files in Sound Edit Pro. When all of the needed elements were created, we
collect them and bring them to the next step of production-composition. (See
Figure 4.4.)

....

.... . . .... . .
...
..............
. . . . . . . . . . . ..
.
.
. ........................... .... .........

.

Figure 4.4 Voice-over recorded in Macromedia's SoundEdit Pro

Composition
During composition you bring all of your separate elements together into a software program w here you combine them into a multimedia project. This consists
of collecting all of the different elements into the same place, much the way that
you would gather all of the ingredients fo r a recipe together. Then you edit,
organize, and remix the elements w ith o ne another into your project.
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If your project is interactive, then after the aesthetic compositio n is complete
you incorporate the buttons and other controls that the viewer uses to control
the presentatio n. lnteractivity allows your presentatio n to be mo re like a software program than a commercial. To bring it all together, use compositio n programs like Macromedia Director that are designed w ith interactive capability to
incorporate interactive user control with your project.
During composition you actually work with multimedia because this is w here
the different media are finally brought together. I t is important, but not more
important than all of the preceding steps. Compared to desktop publishing, composition is the layout of the page, but the planning and creation of the elements
is the content of the articles. Bad elements and planing will make for inferior
composition, no matter how sk illfu lly you arrange them. (See Figure 4.5.)

Figure 4.5 The logo and sound effects arranged in Adobe's Premiere

Finishing the Project
Once your composition is comp leted , you must save 1t 1n a form that is besr
for the method that you plan to use to deliver your pro ject to your audience.
I f your project is intended fo r video, then you must either save your files as
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ind ividu al images for o utput one at a time o r save t hem as a Qu ickT ime
mov ie o r o ther d i gital video form such as a Macro media Director movi e.
I nteractive projects are packaged as stand-al one p rograms that can be distributed just like any other software p rogram , w itho ut the necessity for the o r iginal d evelo p ment softwa re you used. In sho rt, t h is is where you end the
develo p ment stage and p repare;; your projt:Cl for output ro another media or
fo r distribution .
The fi n ishing stage is actu ally qu ite simple; it just involves making th e
app ropriate selections in a save d ialog box. W hen your project is in the compositio n program it is usually in a form that can be u ndersrood only by that
program . When you save your pro ject you w ill have the o pportu nity to convert it into a file format that can be used in other programs. For example, the
corporate l ogo used in this chapter was created in Adobe Premiere and then
saved as a Q uickTime movi e. Th is was accomplished by selecting Save fro m
the File menu, selecting QuickTime as the destinatio n format, naming the file,
and then p ressing a butto n to confirm all of the settings. Chapter 16 provides
mo re information about the different digital file formats in w hich you can save
your projects. (See Figure 4.6.)

Figure 4.6 Logo saved as a Quick Time movie
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Output
The output step is used for projects that you wa nt on video tape or CD-ROM.
For video you must transfer tl1e file through an analog-to-digital transfer card
into a video recorder. For CD-ROM, you need to first make sure tllat your files
w ill play properly on a CD-ROM by using a CD-ROM playback emulation utility,
which causes tlle file to play from your hard drive as if it were playing from the
slower CD-ROM player.
You can use equipme nt that you have available at your desktop system,
such as an analog-to-digita l transfer card and video recorder o r a rewritable CDROM drive, or you can send your files out to a service bureau for output to your
media of choice. Many multimedia developers use a combination of both. They
use output hardware at their desktop system to preview the ir files and then use
a service bureau to output to professional grade video tape or to encode onto a
CD-ROM master that will be used for mass production. Our logo project w ill be
used for computer on-screen presentations, so it does not need any add itional
processing after the QuickTime stage. However, we cou ld always go back to the
original files in Infin i-0 and Premiere if, for example, we wa nt to output to
video or CD-ROM later.
All of tlle steps in multi med ia production are qu ite simple and straightfo rward . The most dema nd ing e le me nts involve coming up with the idea and
spending the hours on the computer developing the project.

Part II

Building the
Multimedia System
Buying your multimedia system is simila r to buying a car, only worse.
With so many models, makes, and extras, getting lost in the optio ns a nd
jargon is so easy that you could wind up wasting cash. The best thing, the
only thing, for you to do is to be as educated as possib le .
Multimedia is demandi ng. You can take few shortcuts without some
level of compromise. You need speed where speed is a factor, you need a
lot of capacity w he re capacity is a facto r. As a gene ral rule, more o f everythi ng is better. Fortunately, however, multimedia equi pme nt is upgradeable and modu lar; you can start with the minimum and let the system
grow with time.
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Consider the following simple steps to narrow down the information that
you need to buy your system.

Prepare A Budget
What people expect to s pe nd a nd what things cost are ofte n two ve ry diffe re nt figures. Get a feel for the market through advertised p rices and magazine reviews, and be sure you unde rstand e xactly what is being adve rtised .
Does that g re at price fo r the Macintosh include a hard dri ve? How much
RAM d oes it have? Also, be su re tha t you account for everything e lse including mo nito r and keyboard w hich are no t usua lly included in the comp ute rs
price. These things add up, especia ll y w hen you ge t around to buying multime dia software .

Know What You Want to Accomplish
Do you wa nt to create animation? Interactive presentations? Do you inte nd to
distribute your work? By video tape? By CD-ROM? On disk? Do you intend to
use your work in presentatio ns? Will you give these presentatio ns from your
computer or another computer? Will you be using video or sound in your work?
All of these factors play a vital role in determining what hardware and software you w ill need .

Know the Software You Plan to Use
You do not need to know everything about operating the softwa re, but you do
need to know its hardware requireme nts. How much RAM does it require? How
large can files become? If you expect to work w ith video or animation, your files
are going to be large.
As a rule, expect full-resolution video and animation (what you would use
fo r televisio n) to be at least one megabyte (or 1M) per frame . At 30 frames per
second (video standard), that's 30M per second. That's not including the space
required for the program and system or other programs and the ir files.
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Consider that you will frequently be creating files in o ne program and then
imponing them into another program for changes. For example, you may create
an animation in a three-dimensional gra phics program and later want to add
titles to the animation in a QuickTime movie-making program. You need to
account for the amount of RAM that both programs require to run effectively as
well as the amount of storage space needed for both the animation and the
QuickTime movie.

Buy Only What You Will Need and Use
If you are just staning to learn about multimedia, then all you probably need
right now is the basic computer along with the software that you plan to use.
You can work with the software, learn how to use it, and buy the other components when you feel comfo rtable w ith w hat you've been working with. Fo r
starters, you w ill need a Macintosh with at least 8M of RAM, a 230M hard drive,
and at least 8-bit color (256 colors). You w ill probabl y need mo re RAM and hard
disk space soon enough, but this is enough to get staned.
Buying the least amount you will need is good advice for everyone, including advanced users. Maintaining this policy will help you in three major ways .
. . It can reduce the amount of cash you need to get staned .

. . It w ill allow your system to grow with your ability. It doesn't make
much sense to buy equipment that you don't use o r don't know how
to use .
. . It will allow you to benefit from techno logical advancements. Prices
change quickly in multimedia. I f you can wait, you may be able ro
get a better deal.
Buying only what you need and will use simply means taking advantage o f how
this industry changes. Money may not be an issue, and you may be a multimedia expen looking to bring something new to your work so it isn't an issue of
knowing how to use w hat you will buy. lf this is true for you, then it means that
it w ill suit you best to keep as current as possible. The simple rule is this: If you
ca n hold off on buying any pan of your system , do so. In six months it w ill be
cheaper or obsolete or something better will be available for the same money.
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Keep the Future in Mind
You should know if your equipment can be upgraded. The cash value of computer equipment tends to d rop dramatically and q uickly; upgrading is usually
the only w;1y to k eep up w ith the most sophisti cated technology available.
When Apple improves a computer line, it sometimes offers motherboard tradeups, which usually cost the difference in suggested retail value. In addition,
many other companies offer products that enhance the performance of Macs;
find out if there's a product like that for your model. You should also know
w hether your computer w ill suppon software and hardware that you eventually
want to bring into your system.

Be Certain That You Are Getting the
Best Possible Deal
Consider all channels: dealerships, mail o rder, used equipment. Sho p around.
Systems are modular and can be bo ught that way. You may find that you can
get a much better deal purchasing your hard drive, RAM, and monitor separately
from your computer.
An excellent strategy is to shop for the compo nents of the system separately
and then to go to a good dealership w ith the comb ined price. Large dealerships
can often offer better deals if they are selling a complete package because a
small profit over a lor of equipment is still better than no profit at all. Even if
they don't beat your price, buying from one place means that you need to go to
only one place if any issues come up.
Mail order is also an excellent channel. Service turnaround i s usually better
than at dealerships. just keep accurate records of w hen and where you bought
all of your components if you bu y Lltt:In frum difft:n::m suurct:s.
Also consider buying a used computer. There are very few moving pans in
a computer and the people w ho own them really don't have too many ways
that they can abuse them. Besides, people w ho use Macs usually love them and
wouldn't do anything to hurt them .
You may want to buy a new hard drive because they can be abused inadvenently and can crash (break down) witl1out warning. You may also want to
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consider starting out with a new monitor because the picture tube can blow just
like a televisio n's. Other th an that, you can buy almost anything else used:
sound cards, RAi\1, video capture ca rds, accelerator cards. If they work and there
isn't any corrosion or other type of damage, then they will probably continue to
work fo r a very lo ng time and will cost you much less then anything new.
Remember that you are paying for techno logy and its demand more than equipment, so price almost never refl ects the equipment's condition.

Guidelines for Building a
Macintosh Multimedia System
Selecting a complete Mac multimedia system involves research-that's why the
next several chapters exist. Before d igging in, a quick overview w ill familiarize
you w i th some of t he termin o logy and will serve as a g u ide to the steps
involved in building your own Macintosh multimedia system .

The Computer
The computer is the main part of your system. I t contains the central processing
unit (CPU) w hich determines the type of software and peripherals that you can
run w ith it. You need a Macintosh w ith a 68030 or later model CPU w ith at least
8M of RAM and the ability ro further increase RAM capacity. It is also helpful to
have uBus expansion slots where system accelerators can be installed.

RAM and System Accelerators
Random Access Memo1y ( RAM) is storage area in your computer that allows the
CPU to retrieve information for software operatio n . It is o nly a temporary storage area in that it stores information in the fom1 of electricity, rather than magnetic patterns. As a resu lt, RAM only works w hile the computer is running. As
soon as the computer is shut down, the storage in RAM is lost. The important
function of RAM is that w hat it stores can be retrieved very q uickly . Therefore,
RAM is crucial to the fast operatio n of your com puter. Most multimed ia programs require large amo unts o f RAM in order to operate properly, so that the
more RAM you have installed in your compu ter, the wider the range of software
you can use, and the smoother your work flow w ill be.
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Accelerators are optional cards that can speed the perfo 1mance level of your
computer. They are available as cards to be installed in the compute1Js uBus
slots o r, in some instances, the cache slot. Using an accelerator can often allow
you to use an earlier model Macintosh and still work at CUITent performance standards. RAM and system accelerators are covered in greater detail in Chapter 5.

Hard Drives and other Storage
Chapter 6 covers hard drives, w hich arc the sto rage-medium for your multimedia files and all softwa re. There are two rypes of hard drives: fixed internal drives and removable drives. Fixed drives are your p rimary storage, and you w ill
sto re your system software here. Removable drives are optional and are good
for storing files ro keep your fixed drive·s storage free and for transporting files
to other computers and service bureaus w hich \Viii print or transfer your projects
to video tape or CD-ROM.

Monitors
Chapter 7 covers monitors, w hich allow you to view your software o peratio ns.
You judge a monitor by its q uality of image based upo n sharpness and color
accuracy. You w ill want plenty of both .

Alternative Input Devices
T he standard input devices are the keyboard and the mouse. All Macs come
w ith a mouse from Apple, but the higher-end models do not come w ith a keyboard and have to be purchased separately. The keyboard allows you to emer
text, numbers, and commands through key combinations. The mouse allows
you to rake advantage of the Macintosh system's poim-and-cl ick interface. You
ca n work effectively with just these two devices, bur you may prefer some of
the alternatives, such as a Wacom T abler o r a Trackball. These and other input
alternatives are derailed in Chap ter 8.

The Multimedia Macintosh
You wa n r ro work wirh multime dia , and you want to do so o n a
Macintosh. Bur which Mac? This chapter will help you make that decision.

Choosing the Right Mac
To s tart a Macintos h multimedia development system, you need a
Macintosh computer, and not just a ny Macintosh. You need to be certain
that it has the capability to run your multimedia software and othe r equipment. Ideally, you want the latest Macintosh designed for multimedia, but
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since this may not be feasible financiall y, you may want to consider an earlier
mode l. (See Figures 5.1 and 5.2.) The Quadra 840 was designed with multmedia
specifically in mind. The power and features necessary fo r multimedia are built
in to this Macintosh. The llci is the earliest Mac that can be used for multimedia.
Its built-in speed and features are adequate fo r getting started , and its openended design is easy to upgrade for highe r pe rformance.

Figure 5. 1 The Macintosh Quadra 840 AV

Figure 5.2 The Macintosh /lei
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The Power Mac and the PowerPC Microprocessor
The Powe r Macimosh is a new add ition to Apple's compute r line that promises
to bridge the gap between Macintosh and IBM compute rs . The very unique
thi ng about the Power Mac is that it is capable of running Macintosh and IBM
software (both DOS and Windows). It does so in emulation mode, w hich means
that a software program that is built into the Macintosh translates the Mac or PC
software into code that the PowerPC microprocessor can read. And in developme nt for the Powe r Mac line are native applications designed to work d irectly
with the new microprocessor. Every major Macintosh softwa re develo per has
already developed , or will soon release, versions of the ir softwa re fo r the Power
Mac. Remember that the Power Mac is not an upgraded Macintosh, nor is it
some hybrid between the Macintosh and an IBM compute r. It is a new computer
that will most ce rtainly influence the direction of hardware and software development for multimedia, and compute rs in gene ral. The influe nce involves the
Powe r Mac's ability to ru n app licatio ns much faster than Mac's or IBM's run
applica tions native to the ir systems, and the Power Mac does it a ve1y low price.
Power Macs start at under S2,000.
The PowerPC microprocessor is a joint venture between Apple, IBM, and
Motorola . Both Apple a nd IBM now have the freedom to manufacture compute rs that use the PowerPC chi p. Apple has already done so, and the result is the
Power Macintosh line. The basic design of the Power Mac was taken from the
Quad ra 610, 650, and 800. In fact, Apple is offering an upgrade to PowerPC
mo the rboard s fo r the ir comp ute rs tha t share the d esign. Th is grou p a lso
includes the 840AV. DaySta r Digital also offers a NuBus expansio n card , and
upgrades for their 040 accele rator cards, which bring PowerPC capability to earlie r Macs, such as the Ilci. The Power Mac, itself, can be upgraded fo r AV capabilities as well. A NuBus card available from Apple gives the Power Mac the
ability to play video in a floating window on screen , and output full motion
video and aud io .
The Power Mac has a diffe rent architecture than othe r computers and a new
processor. It also sends information in groups of 64 bits as opposed to 32 bits of
curre nt Q uadras and PCs. All of these differences result in a computer that can
run as much as 2 to 5 times faster tha n the Quadra 840AV (MacUser bench tests
May, 1994) when it operates native applications.
It is still too e arly to recomme nd the Power Mac for mu ltimedia, simply
because native software is not yet ava ilable. However, the Power Mac is very
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promising, in that it will offer tremendous power at prices that make sense for
entry-level computer users. Until the Power Mac software is fully unleashed and
debugged the best Macs for multimedia remain the high-end Quadras, such as
the 840AV.

Power and Speed are M usts
Two criteria that a Macintosh will need if you a re to use it in multimedia development are processing power and speed. A third criterion that is equally important is upgradeability. Upgradeability is the computer's built-in capability to be
enhanced to meet more demanding specifications. Another issue of upgradeability deals with the expense and availability of products to enhance your computer.
Remember that multimedia software and applications for the Macintosh
are still fairly new. The refore, the only machines designed specifically for this
purpose are all fairly new. In 1991 desktop publishing was the most popular
professional use for Macs. Therefore, the ability to run desktop publishing
software and hardwa re was the standard on which Macintosh computers were
rated. A fast Mac was one that could quickly complete desktop publishing
tasks, such as page scrolls. Multimedia p laces a far greater demand on a computer, so that a fast desktop publishing Mac can rate as o nly e ntry-level for
multimedia work.
You boost the pe rformance of a Macintosh by upgrading its RAM, installing
a processing accelerator device, or replacing the motherboard with a newer
model, all of which are detailed later in this chapter. There are upgrade options
available for all Macintosh computers, but not all Macs can be upgraded to the
performance level required for multimedia. You may also find that upgrading
your Mac can cost as much as buying a new Macintosh with multin1edia capability built-in. Some of the multimedia-ready Macintosh computers are: Quadras,
Quadra AVs, and the Power Mac line . Appendix A lists all of the multimediaready Macs, as well as the older Macs that can be upgraded for multimedia.

~

WARN I NG

The Macintosh !lei is the earliest JV!acintosh that you can consider fo r
multimedia, but the re are Macs that we re introduced afte r the IIci
and a re no t mul timedia-capable . The !ls i, LC line, some o f the
Perfo rmas. a nd some of the Powerbooks are not multimedia-capa ble.
These Macintosh compute rs lack app ro priate upgrade paths. They
·we re designed to offe r the user frie ndl y Mac inte rface at lowe r
expense and , in the case of the Powe rbooks, po rtability. They're
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excellent for running office management, edu c::~ tiona l , desktop publishing, and graphics applications, but fo r multimedia and the software associated w ith it, they basically run CO-ROMs o r show simple
presentatio ns. The llfx is capable of runn ing multimedia applications .
However, since Apple discontin ued the mode l, the num ber of thirdparty companies developing products fo r this compute r have dwindled, so upgrading can be d ifficult.
Look for the important upgradeability factors out.lined throughout this chapter,
as well as processor model and speed. The !lei can be considered as an upgrade
c hoice because it has a nice open-ended design, and plenty of products are
available for it.

Enhanced Functionality
Outside of performance upgrades, which are concerned w ith speed and with
software compatibility, you should also be concerned with feature upgrades,
which are the way in w hic h yo u make yo ur Macintos h d o new things.
Upgrading the functions of your Macintosh, such as its ability to display higher
quality images or to record video to the hard drive, is based upon the SCSI p o1ts
and the NuBus slots. Small Compute r System Interface (SCSI) is the Macintosh
method fo r connecting external devices such as scanners, re movable hard drives, and other pe riphe ra ls that enhance the functiona lity of the Macintosh.
NuBus slots are direct connections to th e Bus. The bus is a bundle of w ires that
carries data to and from the CPU. It is the main data pathway of the computer
and is detailed later in this chapte r in "On Technology." The NuBus slot is the
main part of the Macintosh modular upgrade design. You can install a special
NuBus card, w hich can speed up the computer or give it a new feature , such as
the ability to record video directly to the hard drive.
NuBus slots in Macintosh computers a llow you to connect devices caUed NuBus
expansion ca rds that provide new features, some that may be built into newer
Macintosh computers. For example, some of the newer Macs have built-in video
ca pture and sound recording . With NuBus expansion cards, available from a
variety of ma nufacturers, you can bring these feamres to older machines. With
such an open-ended upgrade design, Macintosh compute rs hardly ever become
obsole te , as newer machines are introduced . In this way, technology can proceed at a steady pace w itho ut leaving you behind. (See Appendix A for a list of
performance specifications, connectio n and upgrade optio ns, and the features
that are built into multimedia-capable Macs.)
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Figure 5.3 The SCSI port

Figure 5.4 NuBus Slots

What Makes the Macintosh Tick?
The main compo nent of your Macintosh is the central processing unit (CPU),
which is respo nsible fo r the complexity and speed of your syste m and how it
handles information. Motoro la manufactures the Apple CPUs under variations of
the style nu mber 680x0. Often you w ill hear these processors referred to by the
last th ree d igits of d1e number such as 030 or 040. Faster processors are based
on the 68040 CPU, which is built into me latest Apple computers o n the market.
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There are still many machines with the 68030 processor on the marke t, both
new and used, such as the Macintosh II line (!Ici, Ilfx, etc.).
The 68030 machines are perfectly capable of handling most multimedia
applications and are often far less expensive than newer 040 machines. Their
o nly drawback is that 030 machines don't have much of what comes built into
some 040 machines, such as 16 bit color, and NTSC video out which allows the
AV Macintosh computers to output the ir video signal to an ordinaty te levision
set and record the signal directly to v ideo tape. Fortunately, as mentioned earlier, there are severa l ways to enhance and accelerate earlier Apple computers,
w hich will be covered late r in this chapter.

N 0 T E

Keep in mind that there is a second determining factor for speed in
the CPU ca lled the megahertz (MHz). The processor model number
determine · the overall speed , power, a nd consequently, the capability o f the CPU; the megahertz determine cycles-per-second , o r how
much informatio n the processor can address at one time. This distinctio n can be a little confusing, so thi nk of the CPU as a car engine.
Newer models will be mo re efficient, and megahe rtz ma ke the car
faster, more comfo rtable, streamlined , smoother riding , etc. A 68040
compute r ru nning at 25 MHz is faster than a 68030 at 25 MHz, and a
68040 ntnning at 33 MHz is faster than a 68040 runni ng at 25 MHz.
Megahenz are easy to overlook but should not be because they can
make a tremendous difference in your syste m's performance . Always
reme mber that the higher megahe rtz the better.

RAM and System Upgrades
All of the Mac's featu res that affect perfo rmance can be upgraded. And as multimedia software improves, speed and pe rformance will always be issues in the
computer as well. Any computer you buy will likely need to be upgraded at
some point regardless of its curre nt capability. There are several options that are
available to you for enhancing the performance of you r Macintosh.

RAM-Random Access Memory
The fastest way to e nhance the performance of your computer is to increase the
amount of RAM you have installed. RANI is a very fast, temporary storage loca-
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tion for your software that is o nly ava ilable w hen the com puter is running. It
allows the computer to retrieve software qui ckly, w ithout using processing
power. Unlike a hard drive, it stops storing information as soon as the computer
is shut down. Mul timedia software tends to be very large and very processing
dema nding, so increasing the am ount of RAM in your computer helps to
improve performance.
RAM is installed in the computer in slots that are located o n the motherboard. RAM cards are made of silicon chips that are placed along a piece of
plastic called a single in-line memory module (SlMM), w hich gets plugged into
one o f the slots. The process is easy to handle and does not require special
t ra ining. You can b uy RAM from most ma il o rder ho uses th at advertise in
MacUser, MacWorld, and other Macintosh trade magazines. A list of RAM configurations of the various multimedia Macs is available in Appendix A.

What RAM is and What It Does
Before you run a program in your computer, it is like a piece o f folded clothing
in a dr.:~we r. It will remain there, occupying space, until you call on it to o perate. When you open a program the computer looks into the file and decodes all
of the programming information (code) that is there. This program code tells the
computer w hat to display on screen, and the functions of the program that are
available to you as the user.
Much of the program's code does not need to be processed by the computer continuously. For example, you may not use all the features of the program
every time you use the program. But the computer must keep them on the
ready w here they can be reached very quickly w ithout taking up processing
power from the computer. This tem porary storage locatio n is RAM.
As mentioned earlier, RAM is made of silicon chips placed along a rectangular piece of plastic called a singl e in-line memory module (SIMM). The silicon
chips are very fast storage devices (their speed is measured in millionths of a
second, nanoseconds) that only o perate w hile t he computer is running.
Therefore, RAM is necessary for the fast processing of software in that it keeps
software handy and q uick ly retrievable.
The more RAM you have installed on your computer, the faster your software
w ill run. Many multimedia programs are very large, even in their closed state.
Therefore, they require a great deal of RAM to run at all and need even more
RAM w hen dealing w ith demanding functions. For example, three-dimensional
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graphics and animation programs are typically ve1y large in storage size. Whe n
you actually create an image or animation, you trigger a complex mathematical
computer function that requires RAM in order to be completed. Naturally, the
more RAM you have while running a three-dimensional program, the faster the
rendering time of images and animations. (See Figure 5.5.)

Figure 5.5 Random Access Memory

Accelerator Cards
Accelerator cards increase the processing speed of the computer by taking over
some of the processing tasks no nnally handled by the CPU. They are installed in
the NuBus slots of the computer, o r in the case of the Ilci, they can be installed
in a processor direct slot (PDS), also called the cache slot. This improves the
speed of your co mpute r and reduces the amount of time necessa1y for mul timedia software processing.
Some accelerator cards have processor chips installed on them, such as the
DayStar Digital line of accelerator cards. They offer increased speed, and the
ability to run software with certain types of processors. For example, DayStar
offe rs accelerator cards that have 040 processors installed directly on them. This
set up can bring computers with 030 processors (such as the Ilci) up to 040
speed of the newer Quadras. DayStar also offe rs a PowerPC upgrade for many
of their cards (a quick way to bring the PowerPC to o lde r Macintosh computers
at very low expe nse). (See Figure 5.6.)
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Figure 5.6 The DayStar Digital Accelerator Card

Motherboard Swapping
The third type of upgrade for the Macintosh involves completely replacing themotherboard. ·nus options becomes ava ilable w hen Apple introduces a new line
of computers or improves an existing line. If there are enough similarities between
your older computer and the new line, you may be able to sw itch motherboards,
and in effect, build a new computer. This is the most expensive type of upgrade,
and can end up costing about the same as buying a new computer. If you consider the resale value of your used computer and add the cost of a motherboard
upgrade, you will probably find it more profitable ro invest in a new computer.
Contact Apple, or an authorized Apple dealer for information on the motherboard
upgrade paths available for your Mac. Usually d1e cost of rhe upgrade is the difference between rhe book value of your mod1erboard and the retail value of the
new motherboa rd. This cost may be negotiable with a dealer, bur not by much.

Installing RAM, Accelerators, and Motherboards
RA.J\11 and accelcr,nor cards are installed directly into slots that are on the motherboard of the computer. The process is simple and docs not require any tra ining, but there are some things to be aw are of.

~
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Motherboards are not as straightforward to install as RAJ'vl or accelerator cards. Therefore, motherboard upgrades are best left ro authorized
Apple service centers. You can also send your computer directly ro
Apple ro have them install the new motherboard for you. Go to whoever has the best offer considering both service turnover and expense.
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If you install your own RAM or accelerator card, be aw are of the following:

~ The computer should be unplugged and the power sup pl y cord
should be d isconnected. You can sho rt your computer's motherboard
otherwise, and you risk shocking yourself.

~ You sho uld make sure that you are grounded by to uching a nearby
metal object before touching anything inside of your computer. This
will release any static electricity that can surge fro m yo ur hand into
the computer, and ca use data loss. Some RAM manufacturers and
dea lers ship their products with a grounding band. 13efore handling
Mac components, the band is placed around one w rist. A line that is
attached to the band is then cl ipped to a nearby grounding surface.
This discharges any static electricity from the body.

~ Never force anything into a slot. RAM and NuBus cards must be positio ned aL very precise angles. If the angle is right, it should clip in
easily. Jf you force the card or SIMM you nm the risk of damaging
the motherboard . or the item that you are insening. A broken RAM or
NuBus slot clip prevents the slot clip from being used and is very
costly to repair. You w ill also lose the use of your computer until it is
repaired.

~ Never put screwdrivers, paper clips, pencils, or pens into the computer. These items can scratch the motherboard or break some other
pa1t of the computer. Metal o bjects can also short the motherboard if
there is stray electricity traveling through them . Some screwdrivers
also have magnetic charges that can erase memo1y in your computer.
•

Buy a Macintosh repair and installation guide. There are several on
the market. These books o ffer multiple case scenarios and help to
trouble-shoot situations specific to your computer and installatio n.

On Technology
The basic architectural design of Apple Macintosh computers is identica l in all
models. The circuilly of the logic board (or motherboard) is designed around a
bus. As mentioned earlier, the bus is a conduit of w ires that delivers information
to and from the CPU. The bus branches off to all pathways of input and o utput
in d1e computer.
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Let's look at the keyboard for an example of how the bus works. When you
press the lener R, this message is sent into the computer, along the bus, and
into the CPU. The CPU then sends a signal out to your monitor, which then displays the letter R in your word processing software. The design is something
like the nervous system: The bus represents the spinal column, the CPU represents the brain, and stimuli and response are sent alo ng a central channel. (See
Figure 5.5.) Re member that the bus is a bundle of wires that acts as the compute r's nervous system. Information travels all alo ng the bus to and from the CPU
and everything else that is connected to the computer.

Figure S. 7 The bus

The bus doesn't only handle information input from the keyboard. It also carries
infonnation to and from the hard drive, RA!vl, the ports that connect the compute r to exte rnal devices, and othe r peripherals such as p rocessor accelerators.
Essentially, it is the conunon thread connecting all parts of your compute r.

On System Software
Every Mac comes with a System Folder. In that folde r is a program called-simply
e nough-the System.
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What System Software Does
Your Macintosh's system software is what makes the compute r so easy to learn
and use. The system software creates a graphical user inteiface (GUI), which
gives everything in you r computer an icon that you can directl y select. This
means that files, software, hard drives, periphe rals, etc., are represented by icons
o n-screen that you select with the mouse by clicking on them.
When you click on a folder or hard drive, a window that displays the hard
drive o r folder's contents opens. Folders can be stored within other folders so
that you can o rganize the contents of your compute r in a way that best fits your
needs. Older systems and the rBM d isk ope rating systems (DOS) rely upo n your
knowledge of particular commands to navigate through your compute r to find
the documents that you need. The GUl system of the new Macintosh (like
Windows, the GUI syste ms for DOS computers) keeps things very clean and
simple. (See Figure 5.8.) The Macintosh GUI allows you to directly select icons
that represent files, folders, and the ite ms connected to the computer w ithout
needing to know special commands. When you double-click on a folder or hard
d rive icon, a window that displays its contents opens. You can organize the contents any way you choose. Pull-down menus allow you quick access to commands such as Cut and Paste, which use the Scrapbook and Clipboard programs to transfer items between programs and are consistent from program to
p rogram on the Mac.
Three outsta nding features are included in the operating system software:
pull-down me nus, the Clipboard, and the Scrapbook. Pull-down menus make
selecting commands in your software and managing your compute r's operation
easy. The Clipbom"Cl allows you to use the Cut command to remove a portion of
a file and the n use the Paste command to place it elsewhere. The Clipboard will
temporarily store any cut ite m until you Cut a new item. The item can also be
pasted into the Scrapbook, which stores it permanently (even when the system is
shu t down) and allows you to retrieve it later. These universal features lend
familiarity to all software programs on the Mac, even if they are new to you.

Elements of the System Software
There are two main elements to your compute r's system software: the software on
the disks that come with your compute r and the program which is stored on
memory modules built into the computer, called its ROM. ROM, or read-only
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memory, is similar to RAM in design, but the conte nt of ROM cannot be changed.
ROM contains the computer's insuuctions on how to display windows, how to
display the icons of various files, how to copy and paste documents, and how to
use the pull-down menu comma nds and other features that distinguish the
Macintosh operating syste m from others and d1at give it the Macintosh personality.

Figure 5.8 The Graphical user interface

The syste m softwa re that comes on the d isks with your computer conta ins
the portion of your syste m that can be upgraded , including the Syste m file and
the Finder, which allow you to do things like keep several programs open at
one time and switch among them as you work. If system software is the personality of your Macintosh the n the compute r's ROM can be conside red its innate
personality, since it cannot be cha nged . (You can re place the ROM , but this
almost never happens.) The disk software can be upgraded to allow for system
exte nsions, and this is the software that designs the overall system interface.
Apple periodically improves upon the system software and makes it available to
you. If your Macintosh is curre nt enough to take advantage of new versions of
system software, then you will be able to upgrade for a fee, or obtain the system
software from an authorized Apple compute r reseller, or thro ugh other channels
such as local Macintosh user groups or authorized mail orde r houses. Call Apple
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for local user groups and authorized deale rs in your area. On-line modem network services such as America Online and Co mpuServe are also good platforms
to get that type of information.
The two curre nt features of the Macintosh system software that are vital to
multimedia are 32-bit addressing and the QuickTime exte nsion. 32-bit add ressing
is what allows your Macintosh to channel the large amounts of info rmation from
the large amount of RAM needed fo r animation and othe r complex graphics and
video. Without this feature, info rmation can get backed up, and impede your
multimedia software from flowing smoothly.
QuickTime is the name given to a set of compute r instructions that can be
added to the instructions already present in the operating syste m of your Mac.
This additional code allows the Mac to disp lay animation, video, and audioindependent of third party multimedia software. Seve ral multimedia programs
such as Adobe Premiere and CoSA Afte r Effects can export QuickTime movies
into work done in other programs. The QuickTime extensio n a nd file format is
an extre me ly useful way to transpo rt animation , video, and audio (in a single
file) a mong a pplications on the Macintosh platfo rm. More info rmatio n about
QuickTime is ava ilable in Chapters 11 and 16.

Virtual Memory
Virtual memory is a feature of your Macintosh syste m software that allows your
software to use space on the ha rd d rive as if it were R.AJ\11 (detailed later in this
chapter). It is not use ful to multimedia because it is vety slow, and multimedia
needs a minimum amount o f speed to o pe rate prope rl y that virtual me mory
does not provide.
Be carefu l not to rely on system software to replace actual RAM .

N 0 T E

On Bits, Bytes and Binary
Bina1y is the fundamental language code that the compute r understands. It is
the way in which all informatio n in the compute r is moved and stored . The
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code works in such a way that evel)'thing in the computer, every letter, every
number, every symbol, every action, is encoded in a string of Os and 1s. This is
also why the code is called binary, because it consists o f only two different
characters (0 and 1).
Each 0 or 1 is called a bit, or ]2inary digj!. This is the smallest unit of data
that can be transferred through the computer. Eight bits form a byte, every letter
is re presented by a byte in binary code. The next step up is the kilobyte, which
represents 1024 bytes. Kilo technically means 1000, but binary increases with a
base of 2 not 10. As a result, 2 to the tenth power is the closest that binary gets
to 1000. It actually equals 1024, thus the discrepancy. The kilobyte is the smallest unit of file size that you will be working with. Binary sizes increase in increments of powers of 2. The next unit is the megabyte, or 1024 kilobytes. The next
up is the gigabyte, or 1024 megabytes, etc. Binary is the language that the computer understands, and is often referred to as the computers lowest-level language, or raw data.

Hard Drives and
Other Storage Methods
Multimedia programs, and the files that they use, require more storage
space than most other types of software. That makes the topic of storage
devices a very important one.

Storage Devices
Hard drives and other storage devices are the mechanisms in which you will
store your computer files. They are the computer equivalent of a filing cabi-
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net and, as such, are rated by the quantity of information that d1ey can store. Hard
drives are also rated by their access lime, the speed at which information can be
retrieved from them. Multimedia systems depend on storage devices because they
are the only way to save your work in the long term.
There are two types of storage devices: fixed drives and removable drives.

fnternal drives are fixed because the amount of information they can store never
changes. A 230M hard drive w ill never be able to ho ld any more than 230M.
They are also fixed because they are not designed to be removed from the computer. Some fixed drives are small enough to be considered transportable, bu t
there are better ways to accomplish that goal.
The most important reason for having a fixed drive is that it provides a permanent locatio n for your system software. System software allows your computer to operate and run other software programs, and your computer needs access
to it at all times. I f you use a removable dri ve for your system software you cannot remove the cartridge from the drive w hile the computer is operating, which
defeats the removable drive's purpose. You also must have your system software on eve1y disk that you plan to use in the removable drive. A fixed drive
keeps the system software in one con venient location.

Removable drives are designed for the portability of information. Your f iles
are stored in a cartridge or cassette that can be inserted in a drive and read just
like information o n a fixed drive. These drives are useful fo r archiving your files
and for bringing them to other computers.
You can store an unlimited amount of data on removable drives. Even though
you are limited by the amount of data d1at a single cartridge or cassette can hold,
you can always supplement the cartridge or cassette w id1 another one. Because
their storage capacity is flexible, they are ideal for storing large files and ard1iving
data that you want to access, but don't w ant to have take up useful hard disk space.
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Use removable drives to store a back-up copy of your system softw are. This practice provides a greater level of security for your information and ensures that you can continue working if your fLxed drive
fails. Yo u can start your computer and perhaps even repair w hatever
caused your hard disk fa ilure w ith a program like Norton Utilities fo r
Macintosh.

The technology behind the different sto rage methods is very similar. Information
is encoded into magnetic fields and read by either an electromagnetic device or
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a laser. This technology is easiest to describe w hile also describing the mechanism of a hard drive. Since all of the drives here are based upon the fundamental design of the fixed drive, you w ill find most of the technology discussion,
including access time, in the section on fixed drives.
Buying your storage devices is no t a matter of determ ining whether you
need a fixed drive or a removable drive but rathe r deciding which fixed d rive
is your best buy. When m aking this decision for multimedia systems, keep in
mind that removable drives help keep the storage in your m ain hard drive
free and simplify the task of bringing large graphics files to service bureaus to
be printed onto video rape or mastered onto CD-ROM. F\XIB Hammer drives
are very reliable. But remember that removable drives are strictly optiona l as
storage media .

~
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Capacity and speed are important, but you also need to look for warranty tem1 and softw are bundles.
Determining how well a hard drive is made is almost impossible
beca use that info rma tio n simpl y isn 't avail able with out testing.
Warranty length is a good sign o f the manufacturer"s con fidence in
the equipment because no manufacturer w ants to spend mo ney on
repairs. Also, study the comparison rests o n the latest equipment that
are run by trade publica tions like Mac\Vorld and MacUser: If you call
either magazine, they w ill tell you w hen they plan one or sell you a
copy of a back issue with the informatio n you need .
Many hard drive manufacturers include softw are such as computer
virus protection, automatic backup ( which duplicates yo ur files in
case some are accidentally erased), or some sort of hard disk diagnostic software like Norton Utilities. This software ca n add value to
the price of the drive, but you should still pay careful anention to the
quality of the drive. The software may be useful , but it doesn't make
the drive any beuer. Look for software, but check the w arra nty and
buy from reliable manufacturers.

What happens when capacities improve? The d isks in fixed drives and removable d isk drives al ways have the potenti al to store more informatio n; it's the
read/write mechanism that is improved . As read/write techno logy becomes
mo re sophisticated, you can sto re more information on the same surface area
of the d isk. The magnetic charges that are encoded information on the disk
are microscopic. Consequently , as the mechanics of the drive improves, you
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have much more room to work with. Fo r this reason, floptical disks can store
much more info rmaLio n on the same media as a floppy disk, because a laser
helps the magnetic read/ w rite head to locate the smaller areas of info rmation.
(See Figure 6.1.)

Low capacity
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an area

much larger than
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Scan area
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same amount of
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•
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disk making more of
the cflsk avaJiable for
data.

Figure 6. 1 Improving capacities

On Care and Crashing for
All Storage Devices
Shock, dust, and magnetic fields gene rated o utside of the read/ write head are
the three major causes of hard drive failure.

Shock
Contrary to popular belief, d1e electromagne tic read/ w rite head does not contact
the d isk. If it does, the head is likely to damage the disk. The read/write head
does come near the surface of the d isk, but only close enough to sense Lh e positive and negative charges that define the data. In fact, a thin coating of oil on
the platter provides an added measure of protection against contact. The only
exceptio n is tape back-up syste ms which a re designed much in the same way
that ordina ry aud io and video cassette recorde rs are designed . However, they
read and w rite digiLal information. These drives have other concerns unique to
them that are covered late r in this chapte r.
In all systems except tape back-up systems, shock, or a physical jolting of
the drive, can ca use what is kno wn as bead slap , which occurs w hen the
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read/ write head hits the disk. It can cause physical damage to the platte r o r
cause the e lectromagnetic head to inadverte ntly alter the data where it touches.
Hard drives and other disk media are vulnerable to head slap when they a re
saving o r opening files, which is when the read/ w rite head b over portions of
the disk that are e ncoded.
Hard drives are designed with park zones, empty parts of the ha rd disk
where the head pauses when the re is no hard drive activity. Some hard drives
have a locking head that takes the read/ write head complete ly away from the
hard drive when paused. The function of both is to he lp prevent head slap a nd
make moving the compute r while it is on but not in use reasonably safe. Still ,
the best way to prevent shock damage is to not move the computer suddenly
while it is on, and to not move it at all if you are saving, o pe ning, or otherwise
requesting something from the hard drive.

Dust
All storage devices are designed to be as airtight as possible, but because noth ing
can be truly airtight, airborne panicles can sometimes get in . Dust and smoke can
inte rfere with the read/write head's ability to sense and tra nsfer information to
and fro m the media. Like dust on a record album, some of the informatio n w ill
be missed completely, or the dust can cause the head to misread an area.
The dust that can get into a storage device will be microscopic, and the d isk
is rather sturdy, so dust isn't like ly to damage the disk or the info rmation on it.
Dust is really just an issue of preventing the hard drive from performing correctly. Removable drives such as SyQuest and Bernoulli are particularly susceptible
to smoke and dust because the inner mechanism of both drive and d isk are
directly exposed to air every time a disk is inserted or removed. The best way to
prevent this type of failure is to keep the drive in a dust-free e nvironment. If
dust somehow manages to get into your drive or removable disk, you can send
it to a service center where it can be opened under appropriate conditions and
cleaned properly.

Magnetic Fields
All storage media rely upon ve1y controlled use of magnetic fie lds to operate. If
a magnetic fie ld passes close to the drive, it won't cause physical damage, but it
can erase all of you r information. Yo u can prevent this type of information loss
by keeping your hard drive away fro m anything that you may even suspect as
emitting a magnetic field such as pieces of electronic musical and ste reo equ ipment that aren't shielded.
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Solutions
Identifying the exact cause of any problem you are having with your hard drive
may be difficult. The software program called o rton Utilities d iagnoses these
types of problems and even retrieves info rmation that is in danger of being lost
for whatever reason, including accidental erasure. Norton Utilities can also help
you maintain your drive and intercept any impending problems. Otherwise, you
must send your hard drive to a manufacturer-authorized service center where
the drive can be checked under contro lled circumstances. The sales source of
your hard drive can give you more information o n service.

WARNING

Hard drives need to be formatted so that they can operate wit h your
computer, which means that they need to be encoded in such a way
that allows the computer to search through its contents for the files
that you place there. This formatting takes up some of the capacity
of the drive, but will be invisible to you on the desktop. Therefore,
w hen you open the drive icon on your computer, you may find that
some of the drive's capacity is unavailable even though the d rive
appears empty. A 1.2 gigabyte drive may end up ,,·ith only 1 gigabyte of space available for your fi les. The amount of space required
for a clrive·s formatting data ,,·ill ,-~uy from dri,·e to drive. Therefore.
you should ask your hard drive vendor for the forlllctlled capaci~) ' of
the drive you are considering. This will amount to the true, useful
capacity of the drive you arc buying.

Fixed Drives
On Function
The hard disk drive, or fixed drive, will be your primary method for storing
your computer fi les when you aren't using them. The main benefit of hard drives is that th ey store information even when the computer is turned off. A
hard drive is connected to your computer externa lly via the SCSI port in the
back, or it can be installed internal ly, in the casing of the computer. (See
Figures 6.2 and 6.3.) There is no overall performance difference between internal o r external hard drives, although external drives require additional desk
space and may be slightly more expensi ve for the same size drive because
they include a case and a separate power supply. Your primary concerns in
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buying a hard d rive are the amount of information it can store (ca pacity), its
speed (access time), a nd the frequency with which it pauses ro check itself fo r
defects ( prediction update).

Figure 6.2 Internal fixed drive

Figure 6.3 External (lxed drive

The hard disk drive appears as an icon in the upper right corner of the Macintosh
compute r screen. To o pe n it, double-click on the icon or highlight the icon and
press Command-O. A window w ith an invento1y of the info rmatio n tha t is
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stored in that hard drive appears on-screen. Once it is installed it should function
invisibly, as if it were constructed as part of the computer. (See Figure 6.4.)

Figure 6.4 The contents of o hard drive

Capacity
For multimedia you will need as much hard drive capacity as your budget
allows. Multimedia files are large, and you need some place to keep them.
Recall that one second of v ideo or animation fo r a television screen can require
up to 30 Megs of storage space. aturally, the more capacity you have, the more
information you can store.
You can also have several hard drives connected to your computer. This
configuration allows you to start with a smaller capacity and build on it.
For example, let's say you have an 80M hard drive w ith 20M of free space
and a 230M hard drive with 28M of free space. Simple math says you have 48M
of free space, but w hen your render one second of animation , the computer
informs you that you don't have enough space o n either hard drive. You w ill
need to either erase fi les, move files from one drive to the other , or create the
animation in a manner that w ill allow you to store some of it on o ne drive and
the rest on the other.
This may be a minor inconvenience the first few times it happens, but it
becomes a major nuisance w hen it happens every time you ny to save some-
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thing to your hard drive. You should have a hard drive that can accommodate a
large amount of information. In this way, you can work as freely as possible on
your projects. A good stan is a hard d rive with at least 200M of storage capacity.
Apple offers a 230M hard drive, and several othe r manufacturers supply hard
drives with a similar capacity.

Speed
Speed in a hard drive is measured in milliseconds (1/ 1000 of a second) and is
identified as its access time. Access time is determined by the le ngth of ti me the
hard drive takes to respond to a request. That is, when you click on the hard
drive's icon, you request that it open and display its inventory. The period
between your click and the window's actually opening is determined by the
access time. When this book was w ritte n, hard drives averaged 10 to 15 milliseconds in access time. Lower access times are faster, and therefore better.
Conside ring that the main purpose of the hard drive is information storage
(saving files) a nd information retrieval (opening files), you can readily unde rstand that overall speed is not crucial to the develo pment of multimedia files .
However, hard drive speed is important if you plan to produce presentatio ns
from your computer, which is how you might use a notebook computer. A
slowe r hard drive can produce a noticeable delay in presentation creating a
poorly time d prese n ta tio n where act ion a nd sou nd a re not in sy nc h .
Otherwise, hard d rive speed affects only the ease at w hich you work. Because
multimedia is mo re a p rocess of creativity than o ne of fu nction, you will want
a fast hard drive so that you can reduce the amou nt of time to get things done.

Prediction Update
You r third concern, prediction update, has to do with the mechanics of the hard
drive. Read the next section for more information.

On Technology
Hard disk drives function very much like old-style record players. Your information is stored on a platter made of an aluminum alloy or glass (rigid, lightweight,
nonmagnetic materials) that is coated with an iron oxide, which can be magnetized. This platter is mounted through its center with a motor that can spin the
hard drive at very fast speeds. Your files are recorded and accessed w ith an
electromagnetic device that is moved across the surface of the disk by an "arm"
that is also made of a nonmagnetic metal. (See Figure 6.5.)
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Figure 6.5 The hard drive mechanism

Informatio n is stored magnetically o n the disk in positive a nd negative fields.
Positive and negative fie lds correspond to the Os and l s of binary code, which is
the fundamental language of the computer. The electromagnetic device, or head,
produces these polar charges when recording to the hard drive and senses and
decodes these charged fie lds when reading info nnation from the hard drive.
Your data are encoded along a spiral track on both sides of the disk. The track
is divide inro sectors of no more than 512K of data. The hard drive places infonnation in the first ava ilable space. If a file exceeds the 512K limit of a seaor, then the
hard drives divides the file and continues to write to the next ava ilable space.
Because your files a rc encoded in the ir most basic form and o ne file ca n be
s ubdivided and scauered throughout severa l locatio ns, your hard drive needs a
way of keeping track of w here everything is. This is accomplished through a file
allocation table (FAT), w hich keeps track of everything that takes place on the
ha rd drive. The FAT is an area along the disk's data track to which the hard
drive automatically records an information location and invento1y.
The FAT a lso keeps track of those areas on the disk that are em pty or
erased, and therefore available for new data. Erasing an area of the disk is
accomplished w hen a file is discarded or reduced in size, either by dragging the
files icon into the trash and throwing it away o r by edi ting a file in some manne r such as deleting a large ponion of a word processing document. The data
are not actuall y wiped away, but a notation indicati ng that the info rmation in
that area can be wriue n over is placed in the FAT.
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The computer communicates w ith the hard drive through SCSI , but the SCSI
does not ultimately control the drive. The hard drive has its own set of instructions programm ed into its own memo1y module, o r ROM w hich receives and
responds to w h atever information the computer presen ts. Th e ROM determines
w hen to write, read, erase, open, and divide files and do eve1y thing else the
hard drive does.
The hard drive's ROM also contains an instruction called prediction update,
which periodically sends the electromagnetic head across the surface of the hard
disk to determi ne if any p ortion is in danger of becoming defective. It judges
areas of the hard drive according to a programmed protocol before a problem
occurs. If it suspects any sector, then it copies the information fro m that secto r
to the next free area and sends a message back to the FAT indicating that the
questionable area is unavailable. The purpose of this program is to protect your
information from hard drive failure.
Prediction update is impo1tant to multimedia because it temporaril y pauses
the function of the hard drive from reading and writing data. Some p rediction
update programming activates every 15 m inutes, bu t the time interval can va1y
depending upon the manufacturer.
Under most circumstances, the period of pau se is virtuall y imperceptible
(about 1 second). For multimed ia, however, that pause can still ca use a problem
b ecause many multimedia applications rely upon extended continuous work on
the part of the hard drive. One example is video cap ture in w hich you record
video directly to the hard drive.
You may have only a few seconds of video to capture, but if you do this
when the predictio n update is schedul ed then you could lose some of your
video. AJso, there is no way to determine when the prediction update will rake
place. I t may just seem to you that something went wrong and you will just
recapture tl1e video anyway, but why have unnecessary obstacles in your work?
Some hard drives have prediction update instructio ns that wait until there is no
activity in the hard drive. This is the best way to avoid problems caused by prediction update.

~

WARN I NG

Never attempt to op en your h ard drive if you are not appropriately
knowledgeable ab out hard drive mechanics.
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What Is a Disk Array?
Disk an-ays a re large-capacity hard disk d rives that use multiple platters and
multiple read/ write heads. The platters are stacked one over the other with a
spindle running through their middles. Two read/ write heads face the top and
bottom of each disk reading and writing to the disks simultaneously. The shared
work o f the stacked disks and heads makes them very fast as both a prima1y
storage method and as a back-up system for large amou nts of information, even
entire networks of compute rs. (See Figure 6.6.)
Disk arrays are excellent for capturing video because they can receive large
a mounts of data ve1y quickly. This is particularly importa nt to multimedia
because if there is any delay or e rror in data transfer at any point during video
capture, the entire transfer can be ruined.

Hard disk platters
/

Read/write heads

~·

/l
I

I

I

Motor

I

Figure 6.6 Disk arrays

Removable Media and Other Storage Devices
All data storage devices serve the same purpose as hard drives: store informatio n and allow access to that information w hen requested. They all also have
very similar considerations: access time and storage capacity. Each device, however, has advantages that the others do not; these distinct characteristics make
them useful for different purposes.
Although alte rnate storage mechanisms may have advantages, the re are
trade-offs. One storage device may have tre mendous capacity but be terribly
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slow in data retrieval. Another storage device may be portable but be very limited in capacity. Be clear o n everything that concerns the o peration of your chosen storage mechanism before you make a final decision.

Optical Drives
On Function
Optical drives (also called Magneto-Optical or MO drives) use laser technology
to encode and retrieve information. This is the same technology that encodes
the CO-ROMs that are used for games or audio; the d iffe re nce here is that you
can rewrite and erase the disks as often as you choose. The main benefits of
optical drives are large capacity, portability, and, like audio COs, durability of
the d isks. They are best used to store and archive large amounrs of data and to
master projects fo r CD-ROM. (See Figure 6.7.)

Figure 6.7 Optical drives

Best Media for Shipping
If you are looking for a rel iable me thod to ship data through the mail, optical d is ks a re the best choice. The d isks are made of the same materials as
CD-ROM a nd are very resistant to s hock damage. Because they are impervio us to magne tic fields, they ca n pass through electro nic scanning devices
a nd be stored beside othe r packages that may have magne tic ele me nts in
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them. Optical discs also store large amounts o f da ta so yo u can avoid shipping multiple disk s.
Yo ur concerns in bu ying an optical d rive are the same as those for hard
disk drives: fast access times and large capacity. Predictio n update isn't an issue
with optical drives because optical disks are not as vulnerable to fa ilure as hard
disks are. At the time this book was w ritten, access times ranged from 19 to 75
milliseconds. Ca pacities vary depending upon the capacity of th e disks w ith
w hich the drive is designed to work.
Optical drives are increasing in popularity and are quickly becoming the industry standard in mass storage. The general industry opinion is that optical drives will
eventually replace magnetic disk drives as the standard in fixed drives. Their major
pitfall is that they are ve1y slow in comparison to magnetic hard disks, w hich
makes them impractical for primary data storage and retrieval in multimedia work.
Yo ur information is srored on a disk that is very similar to an aud io CD and
can be removed from the drive. This serves two purposes.

*.

Portability- Your data can go w ith you to other computers that are
equipped w ith a compatible optical drive.

*.

Yo u aren't limited to the capacity of a single disk . Fo r example, you
may have an optical drive that works w ith disks that can store 6SOM
of data. When you fill o ne up, you can simply insert another d isk
and have another 6SOM of free space.

Optical drives are the perfect way to develop multimedia projects that w ill be
distributed on CD-ROM. CD -ROM playback is differem fro m v ideo tape playback, or even hard disk playback, so projects developed fo r CD-ROM require
special preparation. Basically , if you can make your game o r interactive documentary work o n an optical drive, then you can make it work on CD-RO M.
Conveniently, you can also bring the o ptical disc rhar holds the project to the
service bureau that w ill publish your CD-ROM. Using another storage format
w ill require that you rely heavily on special software that emulates the playback
of a CD-ROM as w ell as tru st that you are using the pro per senings in your multimedia programs.

On Technology
The optical disk is made of a magnetically sensitive metal that is sandwiched in a
plastic coating. The laser passes over areas of the disk and fires a highly concentrated beam at a portion of the disk. The heat from the laser liquefies the area .
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While the metal is liquefied, an electromagnet passes over the area with a
positive or negative cha rge. The atoms in the liquefied area orie nt themselves
according to the cha rge and convert to a positively or negatively charged area.
When the lique fied area of the disk solidifies agai n (which happens very quickly), it retains the positive or negative charge, in effect becoming a magnet. The
laser later reads the information by reflecting diffe re ntl y off negative and positive
areas. (See Figure 6.8.)

Magnet = = = =

Figure 6.8 The laser in the optical drive

Erasing an area of an optical disk is much the same as e rasing a magnetic disk.
A notatio n is put into the disk's invento1y of contents, FAT. The notation indicates that the "erased" a rea of the disk is available for new information. When
you write new information to that area of the disk, the laser simply melts the
area, and the electromagnet recharges it.
Optical disks a re the most stable fo rm of data storage in microcomputers
because the configuration of the atoms is changed. The only way to change the
charges is to melt the metal again, a magnet alone won't do it. As a result optical
disks are impervious to magnetic fields. The speed setback is d ue to the extra
steps of melting, charging, and then verifying the charges of the disk, as opposed
to a magnetic disk, which simply charges an area, and then verifies the charge.

On Care and Crashing
If you ha ve problems with an optical disk drive, it is probably clue to dust or
some type of smudge on the surface of the disk. The obstruction prevents the
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laser from stri king an area o n the d isk. This, and actually moving the d rive, can
cause the laser to misread the data, or to skip.
The solution to skipping due to motion is obvious: Don't move the drive
while it is in operation. You can w ipe d ust from the disks with a clean dty cloth
o r with a cleaning solutio n that is ava ilable fro m the same places where you can
buy audio COs. Othe r than this, you don't need to do much to maintain an optical d rive. j ust keep it in a dust-free, d1y enviro nme nt; clean your disks periodically; and use an optical head clea ning kit like what you would use for an aud io
CD player once a month, depending on you usage.

Removable Disk Drives
On Function
Re movable drives work the same way that fixed hard drives do except that the
d is k your info rmatio n is sto red on can be removed from the drive. In the case of
cartridge drives, the entire mechanism-read/write head and disk-is in a cartridge that is inserted in a carriage connected to the computer. Removable drives
ca n transport and store large files and large amounts of data.
Re movable hard drives are just as fast as fixed drives, and the ir storage
ca pacity is determined by the limitations of the individual dis ks. Some may work
w ith 44 o r 88M disks; others will work with 150 or 250M dis ks. Removable d rives can be used in place of fixed drives as your main storage space, but this
presents several limitatio ns that you s hould consider.
O ne li mitation is on capacity. You are constrained by the amou nt of data
that a single d isk can ho ld. Presently, no disks are large e nough for mu ltimed ia files. Idea lly, you s hou ld have at least l G of storage on a fixed d rive. You
can get away with less, but as you become more adept w ith multimedia you
will definitely need more space. You can't get that level of storage capacity
o n re movable d isks; it simply isn't available . Yo u s hould use removable d rives to back up. tra nsport, or sto re your files so you can e rase them from you r
ma in d rive.
The othe r limitatio n is system software. Syste m softwa re translates, directs,
and p resents all of the activity in your compute r. Your compute r is useless to
you w ithout syste m softwa re, so it must have access to the softwa re at all
times . It is not recomme nded to use a removable drive in place of a fixed
dri ve, because you must locate your syste m softwa re on one of the disks, and
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you cannot remove the d isk from the dri ve once the co mpu ter is stan ed . Being
unable to remove the disk defeats the purpose of a removable d isk drive.

~
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If you are considering a removable disk drive, be clear on what disks
will work with your drive. SyQucst disks work w ith SyQuest drives.
but not w ith Bernoulli drives. Also, be certain that you know w hat
disks your drive ca n read and w rite to . A Bern o ull i drive that is
designed to work with 150M cartridges can read, but cannot w rite, to
the sma ller 44M Bernoulli cartridges. The same drive designed for
150M cartridges can read and w rite to smaller 90M cartridges, but the
90M drives can neither read nor write to 150M d isks. These examples
are not unique, so look for these types of issues in the drives that
you are considering. It is recommended to use an 88M SyQuest drive
that can also work w ith 4<tM camidges because this is the most predominantl y used removable media for the Mac.
D isk compat ibility is an issue o nly if you plan to take your data
w here they may not have a compatible drive or if you plan to use
someone else's disks. Also, if you buy an older drive, new or used, it
may be o n iL<; way to becoming obsolete and disks for those drives
may no longer be made. This consideration is not impo rtant if all you
plan to do is back up and store your files. You should, however,
contact scn ·ice bureaus and anyone else you plan to trade in formatio n w ith and find out w hat they use before your buy anything .

SYQUEST

SyQuest drives are the most popular removable drives o n the market. Presently
individual disks do not have as much capacity as Berno ulli disks, but their wellestablished base in the Macintosh world more than makes up fo r the smaller
capacity. (See Figure 6.9.)
You can also be certain that a service bureau, or anyone else using a removable d isk drive, w ill have a SyQuest drive of some sort; you can't be as certain
about a Bernoulli drive w hich was originally designed for IBM/ compatibles and
is much better established in that arena.
SyQuest manufactures the mechanism inside the hard drive and is sold under
many different names. In other w ords, many companies sell d rives under their
own name that w ill work w ith SyQuest d isks. The internal components of the
drive are built by SyQuest; all the selling company does is provide the casing and
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the power supply that he lps it ope rate. The company you choose to buy fro m
will provide the othe r se1v ices such as repair and warranty, so choosing a reliable
company is still important.

Figure 6.9 SyQuest drives
BERNOULLI

Bernoulli drives are ma nufactured by Iomega Corpo ration and are very reliable .
Although not as w ide ly used as SyQuest mecha nisms in the Macintosh world ,
they are an excelle nt cho ice for archiving and storing files that do not need to
be transported elsewhere. (See Figure 6.10.) None the less, you will probably
need a SyQuest d rive to transfer data among othe r Macintosh systems, because
SyQuest is the defacto standard fo r the Mac.
Be rnoulli drives will w rite to a nd read only Be rnoulli d isks, so you are limited to available Bernoulli drives to retrieve your information. Be rnoulli drives are
not prevalent in the Macintosh environment; the refore, you should make sure
that anyone w ith whom you pla n to trade data has a Bernoulli drive that can
read your disks. The reliability and size of individual d isks makes Bernoulli an
excelle nt choice fo r data backup and the archiving of information that doesn't
necessa rily need to be transpo rted.

On Technology
SyQuesr d rives fu nction the same way as fixed drives, but the disk is in a carlridge and is re movable. An aluminum a lloy disk is coated with a magnetically
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sensitive metal. When the cartridge is inserted, a protective lid moves aside a nd
exposes the d isk to an electromagnetic device that reads and writes to it. (See
Figure 6. 11.)

Figure 6. 10 Bernoulli drives

Figure 6.1 I The SyQuest mechanism
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On the other hand, Bernoulli drives store data magnetically on two flexible plastic disks that are similar to the disks found in floppy disks, only they are larger.
The disks are positioned one over the other in a cartridge that is inserted in the
drive through an opening in the front. These disks are coated with a magnetically sensitive metal that allows an e lectromagnetic head to record infom1ation o n
them through positive and negative charges.
There are two read/write heads positioned in the drive-one facing the top
disk, the other facing the bottom. When the disks spin in the drive, air moves swiftly between the plastic disks and the read/write heads. This swiftly moving air produces a low-pressure area that pulls d1e area of the flexible disk directly benead1
the read/ write head upward. This aerodynamic effect is called me Bernoulli effect
and is me drive's namesake. (See Figure 6. 12.)

JBernoulli Plate

1Disk

·-I
·-I

Figure 6.12 Bernoulli: drive and effect

The Bernoulli effect brings two benefits to d1is drive. First, the disk is d rawn
closer to me head reducing the possibility of misread information. Second, the
low-pressure area is present and draws the disk to the head as long as the d rive
is spinning. This means that gravity won't affect the drive, making Bernoulli drives impe1vious to shock, even when moved while operating.

Cartridge Drives
On Function
Cartridge drives, like those manufacture d by Mountain Gate, are a combination of a re movable disk and a portable hard drive. The actual hard d isk and
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drive, including the read/ w rite head , are built into a cartridge that can be
removed from a carriage. Th e carriage is auached to the com puter through the
SCSI porL. The arrangement is somewhaL like a car stereo and a Benzi box.
(See Figure 6 .13 .)

Figure 6. 13 Cartridge drive

You wo uld use a cartridge drive if you needed a great deal of security in your
information. They are available in variable sizes so they can be used as you r
main fixed drive as well. Y our concerns in a cartridge drive arc the same as
those for a fixed hard drive: capacity and access time.
Cartridge drives arc somewhat rare so they aren't a good cho ice if you need
to transport information or trade it w ith someone else. The cartridge carries the
mechanism but requires a compatible carriage to operate. Canridge drives are
also bulky and heavy compared to other removable media and even small
portable hard drives. Their o nly practical purpose is if you must remove all data
fro m your computer, as might be necessa1y in securities, military, or government
work. If you want to keep your multimed ia work ahsolurely private, then a cartridge drive is a good cho ice.

On Care and Crashing
Canridge drives are threatened by magnetism and dust. 13ecausc the cartridge is
po rtable, you must be conscious of anything that may give off a magnetic field.
Dust can get into the carriage and onto the contacts that connect the drive to d1e
carriage. You can use compressed air to clean o ut the carriage.
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Digital Audio Tape (OAT)
and 8mm Tape Back-Up Systems
On Function
Tape back-up drives store very large amounts of data us ing the same technology as video and audio tape. They are ve1y slow in comparison to other storage
methods because the information is stored on tapes in a linear manner. In other
words, the drive must fast forward or rewind to any given pa1t of the tape, as
opposed to d isk-based drives, which have an arm that can randomly locate any
portion of the disk. The benefit of using a tape drive is the ability to sto re large
amounts of information at relatively low expense. (See Figu re 6.14.)

Figure 6.14 Tape back-up systems

Digital audio and video tapes are much easier to come across than SyQuest or
Bernoulli cartridges because you can buy them in just about a ny store tha t
sells stereo equ ipmem or COs. They are also less expensive. Consequently,
ta pe d rives are a cost-effective method of storing your information. Their slow
speed is their only downfall a nd ultimately what limits them to a rchiving information. Tape drives are excellen t for multimedia because ma n y service
bureaus recognized the ir cost-effective ness and convenience in transporting
multi media-s ize files. As a result, many se1vice bureaus are like ly to have tape
drives. Exabyte manufactures tape dri ves that are particula rly popular in the
serv ice bureau circuit.
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On Technology
Tape backup d rives operate much the sa me way as audio a nd video tape
recorders . A plastic strip coated with a magnetically sensitive metal is spooled
around two spindles in a casserre. The spindles turn, passing the tape over a statione ry (linem· scan) or rotating (helical scan) e lectromagnetic read/ write head.
Helical scan tape mechanisms are quicker and more efficient than linear scan
mechanisms because the head contains two read and two write heads. (See
Figures 6.15 and 6.16.)

Figure 6.1 5 Unear scan tape drives

Figure 6.16 Helical scan tape drives

The major distinction between a tape back-up drive and an audio or v ideo tape
recorder is that the tape back-up drive is designed to be a computer peripheral
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and offers very precise contro l over the positioning of the tape. The drive contains memory that keeps an inventory of the conte nts of a tape. This allows the
tape to be recorded and erased without e nda ngering any of the infom1ation you
already have on it.

On Care and Crashing
In additio n to the care concerns outlined in the beginning of this chapter, there
are other care issues to consider for tape systems. The cassettes you use in a
tape back-up drive are no different than the tapes you use in a video o r audio
deck, so you should care for them the same way you would care for ordinary
tapes. Keep them out of extreme temperatures and do n't directly touch the magnetic tape strip. You can clean tl1e drive head with the same head cleaner you
can find in a video hardware dealership.
Tapes can tangle in the cassette, so this can also be a cause of a crash. Use
the same cautio n in untangling the tape as you would an ordinary video or
audio tape. If a tape is creased, it will affect the data on it, the same way creases
on audio or video tapes will cause interference. The major difference in a crease
o n a back-up tape cassette is that the data lost in the crease can affect whether
the data before and after it can be read at all.
lf you get a crease in a tape, transfer the data little by little to your fixed
d rive, and the n to another tape. Dump the creased ta pe when you're clone.
Transferring data in this way is ted ious, but you'll be happy you did it.

Floppy Disks
On Function
Floppy disks are the most common method of sto ring and transporting data for
the Macintosh. But their low capacity (1.4 M) and their slow access tin1e (several
times that of a hard drive) rule out their use fo r multimedia projects. Every
Macintosh comes equipped with a floppy disk drive, which makes these disks a
co nvenient me thod for transp01ting small graphics or other files related to your
multimedia work. (See Figure 6. 17.)
For larger files you probably will need some type of compression software such
as Stufflt or Compact Pro. Compression software allows you to reduce file sizes by
60% or more. You can then divide the compressed file into smaller sections that can
be stored on separate disks. When you reach you r destination, you can use the
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same compression software to recombine the separate files and decompress the
data to its original form. Albeit inconvenient and involved, it's the least expensive
and most accessible way to transport and store multimedia documents.
HD logo

Write-protect
hole closed; you
can write data
on this disk

sensing
hole

ED logo

Write-protect
hole open; you
can read but not
write data on this disk

sensing
hole

Figure 6. 17 Floppy disks

Floptical Disk Drives
On Function
As the name suggests, Floptical disk drives combine the convenience of floppy
d isks with optical laser technology. The disks are in cartridges that are the same
size and shape as floppy disks, but they can contain much more information.
This technology will probably replace floppy disks as the standard in small data
storage and transport. (See Figure 6.18.)

Floptical drives look very much like external floppy disk drives, but can only
read floptical disks. All floptical d isks use the same techno logy, but as disk capacity improves today's floptical drives may not be able to read tomorrow's disks. This
is a very popular technology. When speaking to the manufacturer of a floptical
drive, inquire about the compatibility of upcoming drives and current disks.
Floptical drives are much slower than removable disk d rives and even floppy drives; they were not meant to compete on that level. They were designed to
be a much highe r-capacity flo ppy disk. They are useful to multimedia because
the technology accounts for the larger file size of clay-to-day computer work.
With a single floptical disk, you can transport a graphic file that would normally
require file compression software and several floppy disks.
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Figure 6.18 Floptical disk drives

On Technology (Both Floppy and Floptical)
Floptical disks and floppy disks borh use the same rype of plastic disk to store
information. A magnetically sensitive metal coats the disk , and an electromagnetic read/ write head encodes data on this metal coating. The optical technology comes from a laser that precisely positions the read/ write head allowing it to
be more precise and capable of recording finer tracks of informatio n. (See
Figure 6.19.)
The disk has a concentric magnetic track w here information is recorded .
Beside these tracks are concentric positioning tracks that the laser uses to pinpoint the location of data. The magnetic head follows the laser positioning to
locate the position of data.
The laser is necessa ry beca use o f the large amount of info rmati on that is
stored in the same surface area of a conventional floppy d isk. Magnetic storage devices are more limited by the physical dimensions of the magnetic head
then they are by the amount of data that can be stored o n the disk. Using a
laser to k eep track of the data positioning makes smaller data areas possib le,
w hich is what allows more info rmati on to be stored on a floptical than o n a
floppy disk.
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Figure 6.19 Floptical disk mechanism
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Floptical disks are not very sturdy, and the plastic disk can damage
easily . Like flo ppy d isks, if data are corrupted on a floptical the drive
will probably nor allow the data to be mounted. Never rely o n floptical disks alo ne to sto re your data. Either keep your fil es on a separate back -up disk or keep a copy on your hard drive. As an added
measure, use a flo ppy disk cleaner frequently to keep things clean.

Monitors
Your mo nitor is the component of your com puter system that looks like a
televisio n set and displays the activity inside your computer. You could
probably argue that no one component of the multimedia system is most
important to the work, but the monitor is the m ost important component
to you . (See Figure 7.1.)
For multimedia your greatest concern in a monitor is the quality of the
image it displays. A quality image is more than just a good looking image
on-screen. I t also includes an accurate representation of your graphics and
text in both dimension and col or. Your projects w ill be traveling to other
computers o r w ill be output to video tape or CD-ROM; consequentl y, your
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contro l over accuracy is ultimately important. The quality of image that your
monitor displays is dete1mined by its resolution and sharpness. Magazines, such
as MacUser and Mac World, frequently publish benchmark tests that measure the
q uality of different monitors.

Figure 7. I The monitor

Another concern is the size of the display area. Your display area is called
the desktop, which is an excellent analogy. The more space you have in your
display the more things you can have o n it at once w ithout getting cluttered.
Large screens make working w ith large images o r with a lot of images at once
easier.
You can still w ork w ith a small screen, but it may become an annoyance
because you must manipulate your software to see the parts of images that
aren't visible. Working w ith a small screen is like having the nice big desktop
mentioned above bur wearing blinders so you can see o nly part of the desktop
at any one time and must move your head to see anything else. Naturally, large
screens are mo re expensive than small screens; you must find a solution that fits
w ithin your budget.
A monito r can be paiticularl y difficult to pick out because so many monitors
that can be described in a similar manner are available. Prices can also vary dramatically, further complicating this issue because more money doesn't necessarily mean that your getting a better monitor.
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Here are some criteria to help you.
I.

Make sure that the monitor works with your Macintosh. D ealers selling
to the IBM community as well as to other markets often advenise in the
same places as Macintosh resellers. Because some may not even sell
computers, you can't make an assumption based upon association. Also,
be sure to ask abo ut how the mo nitor connects to your computer; some
monito rs may require a special interface to work with your Macintosh
and will add to the expense. ( How monitors are connected to the
Macintosh is detailed later in this chapter.)

2.

Meet technical requirements; then price shop. The details outlined here
will help. Be sure that the mo nitor provides correct resolutio n, color
depth, and a comfo nable display size. Color depth is the only specification in a monitor that can possibly be upgraded. Make a point to k now
your options.

3.

Look at the monitor that you plan to bu y. Many monitors display a
slightly different image even if they are technically identical. It's really a
matter of personal preference, not entirely unlike shopping for a televisio n set. Many dealers have display units on a showroom floor so you
can compare them. You may not be able to find a place that has the
exact monitors that you are considering set up side by side, but you can
at least get an idea. Because you w ill be staring at this monitor for hours
at a rime, you should he happy w ith it. Once you·ve identified your
favorite monitor, buy it from w hoever offers you the best deal, including
mail order.

Resolution
Resolution is measured in dots per inch (dpi). The dots refer to p ixels, the tiny
squares that make up the display image. The higher the resolution o f a monitor,
the sharper the image. Do not co nfuse resolution w ith the screens pixel count o r
pixel aspect ratio (detailed later in this section).
Most software developed for the Macintosh is designed to equate one actual
inch with 72 pixels (or dots) on-screen. This standard is used because the original Macintosh computers had screens w ith 72 dpi. O n a 72-dpi monitor, an inch
on-screen w ill be an inch on paper.
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Although resolutions over 72 dpi produce sharper images because more elements make up the picture, they also show items as smaller then they ac[llally
are. The screen images are sharper, but the standard berween display and output is lost. The graphic o n the 72-dpi screen w ill print or output to video ar the
displayed size; the other screen w ill o utput a larger image then what is d isplayed.
Multimedia programs allow for the precise control of image size. For example, an image that you have created fo r video rape is 640x480 pLxels in screen
dimensions. The image looks smaller on a screen that has a resolution of 82 dpi
rh:1n it does o n a screen that has 72 dpi. That's because the higher-resolution 82
dpi screen has the pixels "packed together" mo re than the low er-resolution 72
dpi screen. The computer, however, doesn't care about the resolutio n o f the
monitor. It stores the image size as 640x480 pixels- regardless of the mo nitor's
resolution.
You sho uld also be awa re that most computer monitors have a screen resolution of 72 dpi. If you are w o rking with a monitor that has a higher resolution,
you run the risk of producing w o rk that w ill look different on most other computers. Many mo nitors with high resolutio n have the ability to emulate 72 dpi.
You can switch between the two settings to be certain that you are getting the
screen compositio n that you desire and still benefit from having the increased
screen area.

Pixel Count (Pixel Aspect Ratio)
The p ixel cou11t identif ies the number of pi.,els on the screen. It represents the
w idth and height of the screen in pixels. For example the standard 13-inch
Apple monitor has a pixel count of 640x480. The pixel count, in conjunctio n
w ith the screen's d pi, actually determines the quality and size of your monito r's
active d isplay area. (Sec Figure 7.2.)

Color Depth
Color depth refers to the number o f colo rs that the screen can disp lay at one
time. This number is measured in bits. as in 1 bit, 2 bit, 4 bit, 8 bit. 16 b it, and
24 bit. These bits an: the same units used to measure memo 1y and sto rage in the
other compo nents o f the computer. Because the computer is based o n a b inary
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system, 2 raised to the powe r of you r monitor's color bit value detem1ines the
numbe r of colors that the screen displays. (See Table 7.1) For example, an 8-bit
display is capable of displaying 256 colors at once; 2 to the power of 8. (2 to the
power of 8 can also be wrirren as 28 . To determine the value, multiply the base
number in this case 2, by itself the same number of times as the power or exponent, in this case 8. This could also be writte n in mathematical longhand as
2x2x2x2x2x2x2x2 = 256.

Same screen size

Hogher resolution
More prxels

Same resolution

Fe11er poxels

Lower resolut>on
Fener prxels

More poxels

Same pixel count

Hogher resolution

Lower resolutJon

Figure 7.2 Resolution ond pixel count
T able 7 . I Bits of color
COLOR BIT

VALUE

NUMBER OF COLORS AND SHADES OF GRAY

I Bit

21

Black and White

2 Bit

22

4 Colors and Grays

4 Bit

24

16 Colors and Grays

8 Bit

28

256 Colors and Grays

16 Bit

216

65,536

24 Bit

224

16,777,2 16

The color capability of your mo nitor determines the quality of the graphics that
you can work with and display. The larger the number of colo rs, the finer the
detail of shading. The world presents our eyes with shades of colo r that are
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affected by light; software uses these numerous, subtle changes in color to simulate perspective, dimension, texture, and anything else real.
You can still create highly sophisticated color graphics w ithout having a 24bit monitor, but you may have difficulty judging whether you are gening the
results you want. If you plan to work w ith three-dimensional rendering programs, video, o r photographs, then you need high-level color to be tru ly effective. You shou ld consider a mo ni tor arrangement that d ispl ays at least-8 b it
color and can eventually be upgraded to 24-bit color.

Third-Party Monitors and Upgrading Color
Third Party Mon itors ( manufactured by companies other than Apple), typica lly
will not operate through the built-in video port in Macintosh computers. Third
parry monito rs also tend to have larger display areas that are not directly suppaned by the CPU. These monitors need to be connected through NuBus ca rds
that connect to the computer through the NuBus slots. ~uBu s slots are detailed
in 01apter 5. The uBus card provides the additional support needed to display
to the larger area . (See Figures 7.3 and 7.4.)

Figure 7.3 NuBus monitors

Upgrading color means increasing the number of colors that the monitor can
display. The multimedia Macintosh offers two ways to upgrade color: V ideo
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RAM and color NuBus expansio n cards. The specifications of your computer
determine how you can upgrade colo r.

Figure 7.4 Color expansion card and monitor

Video RAM Upgrades
In older Macintosh computers the RAM responsible for the display is part of the
same RAM that is responsible for running the computer and the software. In
newer Macintosh computers, Random Access Memory Single In-line Memory
Modules (RAM SIMMs) are dedicated to managing th e monitor and the d isplay
of color. Increasing the amount of this type of RAM in your computer increases
the color capability of your monitor.
Video RANI (VRAM) manages the display of mo nitors that can be connected
to the computer through the built-in video port. This may li mit the number of
different monitors that you can choose from because they must meet this fundamental criteria. If the monitor that you choose docs not operate through the
built-in video port, then it probably works w ith a NuBus interface.

NuBus Upgrades
Color for third-parry monitors and mo nitors that ca nnot be upgraded any further through the built-in port with VRAM must be upgraded through uBus
expansion cards. These cards also have an on-board accelerator that completely
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frees the processor and RAM from the burden of built-in video. Your monito r
can now display the enhanced color w ithout slowing down the display's speed.

Display Area
Screen size and display area are two different issues. Screen size is the number
that usually is advertised by manufacturers and resellers; it corresponds to the
diagonal d istance across the screen from o ne corner of the plastic bevel (frame)
to the other. This distance includes a black area that displ ays nothing at all.

Display area is determined by the pixel aspect ratio and the screen resolution described earlier. For example, let's say two monitors are advertised, o ne
w ith a 13-inch screen and the other w ith a 14-inch screen. Upon further examination you discover that both screens have a pixel aspect ratio of 640x480 and a
screen resolution of 72 dpi; the 14-inch mo nitor offers nothing mo re except perhaps greater expense. The o nly apparent reason Apple did this was to give the
buyer th e impressio n that he o r she is getting something more. Your only protection is to know better.
This doesn't mea n that you shouldn't consider the 14-inch monitor; there
may be other differences that make it th e better choice. You should simp ly be
aware that they are technically identical w ith regard to display area, in spite of
screen size. Though magazine advertisements are useful for keeping up w ith
how product releases and current prices, you should never rely upon advertised
screen si?.es to describe the active display area accurately. Ask for the pixel
aspect ratio and the screen resolution and do your own math.

Multiple Displays in the Same Computer
O ne Macintosh computer can function w ith several different mo nitors at once.
Use a combination of built-in video and NuBus monitors, or NuBus mo nitors
alone, to accomplish multiple displays. Each monito r can have its own interface
w ith the computer, and each interface can have its own processing power so
that it does not affect the overall performance of the computer.
Using more than one monitor generates a desktop that is continuous across
all of the d isplays. This means that you can m ove the mouse cursor past the
edge of one screen and it w ill continue to travel across the display of the next
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m onitor. It's like h aving o ne large desktop w ith adjacent w indows positioned
over it.
Using a part of the system softwa re of your Macintosh ca lled the Mon itors
control panel, you can select w hich monitor will b e your sta1t-up monitor. T his
is the monitor on w hich your computer w ill place all o f the pull-down menus
and hard d rive icons w hen you tu rn the computer on. Y ou ca n select any of the
monitors that are connected to your computer for this purpose.
This type of arrangement ca n be useful for organizing you r work. You ca n
have a high-quality color mo nito r that you use for working o n graphics. You
could also have a low-cost b lack-and-white mo nito r for your other program s
and as a place to keep the tools that you u se in a graphics program. ln this way
th e tool palettes don 't clutter up useful space on your colo r monitor. (See Figu re

7.5.)

Figure 7.5 Multiple monitors in the same computer

Connecting a regular television to your computer is particularly usefu l to m ultimedia. The newer Macs, such as the Q uadra 840 AV, have video output jacks
that allow you to connect a televisio n directly into the com puter. However, for
Macintosh compu ters that do not have this capabil ity. you w ill need a d igital to
analog transfer ca rd , su ch as the TruVision Nuvista +. Connecting a television to
your comp uter allows you to preview w hat your graphics w ill look like on
video tape when they are converted to a signal that the video can record. A television 's d isplay is different from that o f a computer m o nitor; therefore, connecting to a television along w ith a high-resolu tion com p uter mo nitor can help you
be more productive. Using a television in this way, you can be cenai n that you
are producing what you wa nt w hile you can still change it.
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On Technology
The image o n a computer mo niror begins w ith a digital description of w hat
should be displayed. The program you are working w ith creates this d igital
description. Once the display has been calculated, it is transferred ro a portion
of RAM that is reserved for it.
In earlier Macintosh computers, the RAM that is used for the display is a part of
the same RAM used for your programs; consequently, it tends to be slow. On
newer Macintosh computers, VRAM is dedicated to receiving and storing the digital
display description generated by your program. The same amount of RAM is used
for each pixel as is indicated by the color level of the monitor, so 8 bits of RAM are
used for ead1 pixel in a monitor that displays 8-bit color or 256 colors at a time.
O nce the display has been u·ansferred to the VRAJ\11 or the RAM on a color
expansion NuBus card, it is converted to a signal that can be displayed on a
mo nitor. This is accomplished through video circuitry that is built into to the
motherboard o r on the expansion card. From this point it is ready to travel to
the monitor through the connecting port. (See Figure 7.6.)
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Figure 7.6 RAM and the video display

Inside the monitor, the display signal is sent to a mechanism called a cathode
ray gun. This cathode ray gun fires electrons (charged atomic particles) at the
back of the screen. Magnets inside the picture tube help to guide each elecu·on
beam so that it hits a specific part of the screen.
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The back of the screen is covered with a phosphor coating that glows w hen
it is struck by the electron beam. This glow produces the image on-screen. The
electron beam travels from left to right, line by line, across each pixel of the
screen, starring from the top-left corner and ending in the bottom-right corner.
When it reaches the bottom, it starts again from the top-left corner. The process
repeats so quickly that the eye can barely detect it. (See Figure 7.7.)

RAM locations

Figure 7. 7 The cathode ray gun

In black-and-white monitors, each pixel receives only 1 hit of information. That
information indicates whether a pixel is lit up for white or left alone for black.
So the cathode ray fires on ly at the pixels that are going to be w hite.
A color monitor is somewhat more complex. As mentioned earlier, there is
an equal number of bits in RAM for each pixel as is indicated by the monitor's
color depth. This information is separated into channels o f red , green, or blue.
Each color channel then continues o n ro its own cathode ray gun, which fires at
a pixel. Each color also has its own phosphor coating on the screen. The d ifferent intensities of red, green, and blue combine to crea te the d ifferent colors visible on the screen.
The different complexities between bl ack-and-white and colo r monitors
explain why color monitors are more expensive and heavier as well as why
some Macintosh computers can display to a large black-a nd-white monitor but
only smaller color mo nitors. Now it should be clear w hy expansion cards that
take o n the burden of processing th e screen image improve th e performance of
the computer.
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All colo r monito rs can display in black and white, grayscale, and
lowe r levels of color. If you set the compute r to these lower levels
when appropriate, then you r compute r will run faste r. Using these
lower settings may be he lpful whe n you are developing a p roject
and are just working out ideas.

Grayscale
Grayscale is a monitor performance mode that displays multiple shades of gray.
It is faster than colo r but slower than black and white. Grayscale is useful for

work with black-and-white photography and fo r speeding up processing when
you are working out a project.
Grayscale monitors are capable o f displaying detail and shading much the
same way that a color monito r can, only with varying intensities of gray. Black
and white can accomplish de tail and shading only by varying the number of
black pixels in an area that simulates darke r patches. Grayscale is a good median between the quality image of a color monitor and the speed and low cost of
a black-and-white monito r.
Most images that are displayed in grayscale need only 8 bit video, which
provides 256 shades of gray, to be effective. Colo r mo nitors can display
grayscale, and the re are dedicated grayscale mo nitors that cost less than color
monitors. Use this mode to preview graphic shading if you don't have a highlevel color display. However, it isn't recommended to use a grayscale monitor as
your primary monito r because color is extremely important to multimedia.

The Difference Between
a Computer Monitor and a TV
Compute r monitors and tele vis io ns are physically quite similar. They both
employ a cathode ray gun that fires an electron beam at a phosphor coating that
glows and produces the screen image. The differences are in the treatment of
color and the screen's resolutio n.
Televisions are designed to display a signal that is not digital in origin and
is, therefore, not as precise as a compute r's image. This signal is based upon the
NTSC s ignal , wh ich was na med after the National Television Sta ndards
Committee that established the transmission standard in the United States and
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affiliated countries. The NTSC standa rd was establis hed fo r b lack and w hite
trasrnission in the early 1940s, the standard for color was established in the early
1950s. As detailed in Chapter 11, the transmission standards in other parts of the
world are called PAL and SECAM.
This standard signal combines the red , green, and blue signals into one signal, reducing the complexity and cost of the mechanism needed. The lower
color capability and resolutio n of the screens allows for an adequate television
image but wou ld not suffice for compute r work. This is why television sets are
so much less expensive than compa rably sized computer monitors. This is also
why connecting a regular television to your computer along with you r high-resolution monitor is useful. You can see how the lower resolution and color w ill
affect you graphic images if you are producing fo r video.

On Eye Strain and Operating Conditions
Every time the cathode ray guns in a monitor display the screen image, it temporarily blanks out and the n reappears. This is called the screen refresh. Even
though it is almost entire ly imperceptib le, the eye detects it, and the muscles in
your eye respond slightly every time it happens. This continuous eye movement
can produce fatigue and potential loss of visual acu ity due to strain.
Remember your mother telling you to get away from the television set? She
was right. The other type o f pote ntia lly harmful effect that your mo nito r can
have is glare, which can have the same e ffect as staring at a light for too long.
Because you will be spe nding a great deal of time sta ring at a compute r screen
in multimedia work, it's impo rtant to be awa re of w hat ca n happen. The re a re
sin1ple ways to reduce the risk of both s ituations.
You can prevent damage due to strain simp ly by being aware that your
eyes are getting a mini work-out while you are looking at the screen. Like any
other muscles in the body, your eye muscles can't clo this fo r extended periods. Protect your eyes and take frequent rests from the computer. Otherwise,
colo rs will appear distorted and you will lose the ability to perceive you r work
clearly.
Glare screens that reduce the glare that a monitor puts o ut are available .
Glare screens are placed over the mo nitor screen. If you use one, be aware that
it changes the way colors and some graphics appear on-screen.
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Keep a sa fe d istance away from the monitor (2 feet) and set the co ntrast
and brightness c9ntrols to a comfortable setting. Some people even recommend
controlling the room lighting to the extent of taping down switches w hen you
have your optimum condition. Whatever you do, be conscio us that you will
spend a lot of time at your computer and that it can have a harmfu l effect o n
you if you aren't careful.
Your eyes and the mo nitor will never be as accurate as the software and the
computer. Trust the settings that you place in your software and be sure they
are precise. Computer-rel ated injuries are a relatively new phenomenon; conseq uently , a great deal of information isn't available just yet, but you should still
take advan tage of w hat is already known.

On Care
You care for computer monitors the same way you care fo r television sets. Dust
them and clean them w ith the same household cleansers used for w indow s.
First, spray the cleansP.r onto the clorh thar you are using to clean . If you spray
it directly into the screen, it may trail down past the edge and into the mo nitor.
Another thing that can damage your monitor is screen b urn-in. This occurs
w hen the phosphor in yo ur monitor permanentl y shows a faint display, even
w hen it is turned off. Burn-in is caused by having the monitor o n for too lo ng
with only one display that doesn't change.
You can prevent burn-in by not leaving your mo nitor o n and idle for lo ng
periods of time or by graying dow n the screen, w hich entails setting the mo nitors brightness to its minimum . If you use a modem that you like to leave on all
the time or work w ith three-dimensional artwork that may require long periods,
even days, to render a single image o r animation, then turn your monito r off
w hile yo u are away from it. This will also speed up the computer's processing.
You ca n also use software called screen savers, which produce a moving
image on-screen if the co mputer is left idle for a predetermi ned period of t ime.
W hen you do something, such as move the mouse or press a key on the keyboard, tl1e computer "wakes up", the screen saver disappears, and you are back
in whatever program you were working w ith before. Make sure the screen saver
you select is compatible w ith the multimed ia software that you plan to use; some
w ill prevent yo ur software from functio ning w hen the screen saver activates.

Input Devices
Input devices are the tools you use to interact with you r compute r and
software . They allow you to type text, enter numbers, draw graphics, and
control the other devices co nnected to you r computer. The most common
input devices used for the Macintosh compute r are the keyboard and the
mouse.
Input devices are connected to the compute r through the Apple desktop bus (ADB) port in the back o f the computer. The ADB port leads
directly to the computer's bus, which is the nerve center a nd main data
pathway of the computer. When you press a key o n the keyboard or
move a mouse on a pad it sends info rmatio n along the bus, which causes
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changes on the computer screen and can make software react. The bus is
detailed in Chapter 5.
ADB devices (input devices) can be daisy-chained, w hich means that o ne
can be connected to another. The first in the chain, usually the keyboard, is
connected directly to the computer. The only exception is the mouse that is
included with your Macintosh, w hich does not have an outlet for other ADB
devices to be connected to because it requires a fu ll range of motion to work
efficiently. Daisy-chained ADB devices all send tl1eir information through me
devices ahead of mem along the chain to me computer. (See Figure 8.1.)
For example, me keyboard is connected to the ADB port of the computer
a nd the mouse is connected to the ADB port of the keyboard. Since nothing can
be connected to me mouse, an ADB splitter produces two ports from the keyboard allowing tl1e mouse and a d igitizer tablet to be connected to it. More
devices can be connected fro m the digitizer tablet on.

I I
Keyboard

Digitizer Tablet

Figure 8. 1 Daisy-chained ADB devices

As already mentioned, the keyboa rd and me mouse are the most common input
devices, all othe rs are variations of these two basic forms. For example, a digitizing tablet allows you to use a pen on a flat panel to perform the same functions
as a mouse, but with the free-form control of a pen or pencil. You can work just
as effectively with a mouse and wim a keyboard that has a nume ric keypad as
you can with a digitizer ta blet. A digitizer tablet like the Wacom tablet will, however, provide you with greater control and precision when using graphics programs-especially paint programs such as Fractal Design Painter. (Numeric keypads are deta iled in d1is section.)
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Some input devices are not used for the development of multimedia projects
but are useful for the presentation of your project. For example, a touch screen
can allow someone to use a presentation kiosk and navigate thro ugh your informatio n simply by to uching the screen. Another example is a bar code reader,
w hich can be swept over a bar code so th at it instantly enters information into
the program. At a trade show, the bar codes could contain vital contact information; you cou ld also encode security information if your project must be accessible only to a few people. An infra-red remote mouse is also useful for presentations because it can control the computer's pointer fro m a d istance. It works just
like a regular mouse, but you don't need to work right in front of the computer,
where you may be obscuring the view. (See Figures 8.2 and 8.3.) Keeping these
types of devices in mind can help you to create very effective and streamlined
interactive multimedia work.

Figure 8.2 Alternate input: touch screens

Keyboards
The Apple keyboard is the most fundamental input device for the Macintosh.
Some Macintosh computers include o ne, but you may need to purchase one with
the higher-end models.
Standard computer keyboards are designed exactly like the same keyboard
used in typewriters. A few additional keys give them greater functio nality, but
the l etters and numbers are organized in the o ld familiar QWERTY layout.
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QWERTY represents the layout of the first six letters from left to right on the top
line of a conventional keyboa rd. The re is also a Shift key which, when pressed
simultaneously with another key, produces the capital of the le tter on the face
of the key or the character that is printed o n the upper half of the key. For
example, the Shift and Y keys produce a capital Y, and the Shift and 7 keys
produce an ampersand (&). If you know how to type, then you can use the
sta ndard computer keyboard.

Figure 8.3 Alternate input: bar code readers

The Macintosh keyboard a lso conta ins several function keys that produce differe nt pre programmed results when pressed in combination with other keys. These
keys are located in the lower left of most keyboards and on both the lowe r left
and lower right of the main keyboa rd on some. Two of the control keys are
labeled "Control" and "Option"; the Command key is labeled w ith the Apple
logo and a symbol that looks like a d over leaf. Specific key combinations using
the Control, Option, Command, and Shift keys can produce streamli ned
operation such as quickly saving, opening, and closing files. The function keys
(Fl, F2, etc.) a long the to p of the keyboard can be programmed to execute
grou ps of commands w ith a single keystroke. The arrow keys, in the "invened
T" layout can be used to move the cursor a nd graphics sma ll distances o n
screen . Some keyboards include a built-in nume ric keypad on the far right-hand
side, bur they can also be purchased separately. The key to the top right of the
keyboard ca n be used to turn the computer on in the higher-end models. (See
Figures 8.4 and 8.5.)
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Figure 8.4 The Apple adjustable keyboard
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Figure 8.5 The keyboard layout

The function d1at these combination keys play is designed into me programming of
me software d1at you use. Some key combinations are specific to me software, and
some are universal to all software. All programs allow some commands to be executed quickly by pressing combinations of keys. The function that a particular combination of keys plays is usually reflected in the pull-down menus of d1e program.
In drop-down menus, the symbols and letters ro the right represent key
combinations that execute the command to the left. For example, all software
programs have a Save command in their Edit menu. When selected, ir records a
copy of the file that you are working on to m e hard drive. Text lO the word
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Save in the pull-down menu is the key combination Command-S. I f you press
the Command k ey and S at the same time, you w ill save the document. This is
true for all Mac programs. (See Figure 8.6.)

Summary Info ...
Print Preuiew ... 38~ I
Page Setup ...
<rF8
Print. ..
38P
Print Merge ...
Uideo

CD-ROM
Scanners
Input
Quit

380

Figure 8.6 Key combinations
In addition, pressing the Command key and N produces a new file, pressing
Command-O w ill open an existing file, and pressing Command-W closes an
open file.
Key combinations like Command-S are consistent throughout different programs. The commo n ones are detailed in your Macintosh owner's manual; the
specialized ones w ill be detailed in your software's literature. Their purpose is to
help streamline th e wor k process. Utility programs like QuicKeys by CE
Software allow you to define your own key combinations to expand upon the
Macintosh interface in your work environment.
On extended keyboards, yOLJ ca n w rite a program for the function keys so
that they execute any command or combination of commands that you w ish. For
example, you could w rite a program so that a single function key performs the
same "save" that pressing Command-S accomplishes. These user-programmed
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keys are called macros and require a special software program called a macro
editor to accomplish. They can be extremely useful once you have established a
rourine in your work and know whm would improve your productivity.
Most keyboards also have arrow or cursor keys, which you can use to move
the cursor or a graphic small distances o n-screen. These keys are typically laid
out in a row or in an inverted T w ith the left, down, and right arrows in a row
in that order, and the up arrow positioned directly over the down arrow. These
arrow keys are good for the gra phics work in multimedia because they are helpfu l in the fine manipulation of graphics.
Alternates to the keyboard are available for Macintosh computers, but nothing that can serve you roo much better. For example, there is a keyboard based
upo n key combinatio ns to create letters and numbers, like cho rds in music. (See
Figure 8.7.) Conventional keyboards are fine because you are probably already
familiar with the layout and speed typing is not an issue to multimedia.

Figure 8. 7 The Bat keyboard

Many conventional keyboards have ergono mic designs, w hich can reduce the
chances of injury such as carpal tunnel syndrome and oth er muscular disorders
that are caused by bad positioning and repetitive actio ns such as typing for l ong
periods. The Apple adjustable keyboard is one such keyboard. Using keyboard
rests that raise the back of the hand and provide a cushion can also help.
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Numeric Keypad
Numeric keypads are used to input numbers; they have a layout similar to that
of a calculator. All keyboards have number keys, but a numeric keypad makes
entering numbers much easier. These keypads are often built into more elaborate keyboards in an area off to a side. They are also available as separate ADO
devices to supplement smaller keyboards and Powerbooks. Because you frequently enter numbers to edit video and animatio n clips and to create precision
graphics, they are useful to multimedia. The extended keyboard comes with a
numeric k eypad built into it. (See Figure 8.8.)

Figure 8.8 Numeric keypads

The Mouse and Other Pointing Devices
ADB Mouse
The mouse makes the Macintosh easy to learn and use. l t allows you to manipulate
programs simply by pointing at objects and selecting them by pressing the bunon
o n the to p of the mouse. I t has made the computer a tool for everyone, reducing
its operation to a simple process of pointing and clicking. For multimedia the
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mouse has been essential because many of the people w ho now use computers for
multimedia are artists with little or no computer background. (See Figure 8.9.)

Figure 8. 9 The Mouse

The mouse is a simple too l that operates as a pointing device by controlling a
small free-floating arrow on the screen. The form of the actual po inting graphic
may va1y from program to program, but the overall function in multimedia is the
same: to select and manipulate objects.
The mouse registers the movements of a ball that protrudes from a small
o pening in the bottom . W hen you move the mouse across a flat surface or
mouse pad, a small ball in the mechanism rolls against two rollers, one horizontal, o ne vertical. When the rollers turn they send a signal to the computer. Th ese
signals register how far the mouse has moved in a given direction. The computer then responds by moving the position of the pointer on the screen. The pad
that you move the mouse on represents the screen of the monitor except that
you use it o n a flat, horizontal plane.
App le manufactures the most commonly used mouse fo r the Macintosh and
ships it w ith all new computers. Alternatives from other manufacturers are available; they usually vary in ergonomic design or have some other functional difference, such as one mouse that is connected to the computer via an infrared
remote. (See Figure 8.10.) The remote feature allows the mouse to be used without the limitation of a connecting cable. Choosing a pointing device for multimedia is really a matter of preference, but the Apple ADB mouse is the most
convenient and serves the purpose well.
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Figure 8.1 0 Variations of the mouse: Infrared remote

Trackballs
Trackballs are similar to an inverted mouse with a much bigger ball. They are
also ADB devices and serve the same function of selecting and moving objects
on-screen. The differe nce is that th e ball that rolls against the position-sensitive
ro llers is exposed through the top and can be moved directly. (See Figure 8.11.)

Figure 8. 1 I The trackball
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The major operational advantage that a trackball has over a mouse is preCJston
of movement. The major physical advantage is that it does not need to change
position in order to move the cursor. In other words, you need only move the
ball in its socket, the rest of the mechanism stays in place. With a trackball, you
can work with limited desk space, which makes using the pointer easier across
the longer distance of the larger screens preferred for multimedia. One of the
greatest benefits of the trackball is that it uses different hand muscles than the
mouse, and it requires that you change your hand positioning constantly. This is
essential in the prevention of carpal tunnel syndrome-a severe stiffness of the
hand muscles that is caused by holding the hands in the same position for roo
long a period of time.

Digitizer Tablets
Digitizer tablets provide for the functionality of a mouse w ith the control of a
free-form artist's tool. They serve as pointing devices by tracking the movements
that you make with a penlike device across a flat plastic panel. The panel has
sensors built into it that a llow the cursor to be controlled fro m any point on the
surface. These devices are excellent for multimedia because they combine the
functional ity of a mouse o r trackball w ith the famil iarity of a pencil or drawing
pen. (See Figure 8.12.)

Figure 8.1 2 Digitizer tablets

The latest digitizer tablets have a pressure-sensitive feature tl1at registers how much
pressure is being applied to the pen. Some graphics software rakes advantage of
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this feature, allowing their tools to be affected by pressure. For example, an airbrush tool in a paint program produces a strong wide line with greater pressure
and a soft line with less pressure. This feature allows you to use digitizer tablets to
simulate more traditional painting and drawing tools.
Pressure sensitivity and freeform technique a re not particularly essential to
multimedia because the software is designed to work with the mouse and keyboard. There is usually no assumption on the part of the software developer that
you will be working wi th anything else. You should have the same control over
multi media software with the mouse and keyboard as you do with any other
kind of input device. Other input devices may provide some advantage, fo r
example Wacom tablets are qu ite easy to use. They are also precise, and are
often bundled with software. However, these are not essential for the operation
of multimedia software.

Multimedia Peripherals
The type of peripherals you choose determines the capability of you r multimedia development system. The computer alone can serve only as the
central processing unit a nd storage space as well as a d isplay for your
completed projects. Pe ripherals, however, transform a Macintosh into a
multimedia development system.
You can use each perip he ral mentioned in this section for all multimedia development. Understanding the purposes of each periphe ral will help
you know the best place for you to start. Essentially, a multi media periphe ral has a focused functio n: It brings image or audio into you compu te r
for software manipulation a nd inclusion into your multimedia work.
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Of course, the scope of each peripheral differs in some ways. For example,
a scanne r brings in images, but only still, single itnages. Whereas video gives
you full motion as well as sound, given the appropriate equipment. Clearly both
capture images, but they do so in distinctly different ways.
At first glance scanners may appear to be limited in comparison to video,
but in fact they are not. Scanners produce a much clearer image tl1an video does
and are the refore the bette r choice where clarity is an issue for single images.
O n the othe r hand, besides offering motion images, video is not bound to the
desktop and can "scan'' three-dimensional objects. Both items have be nefits and
limitations that you must be awa re of before you make a decision. Once you
know what you want to accomplish with your work, and who will be viewmg
it, then you will be much closer to identifying the peripherals you need.

Buying Peripherals
Basically, the rules for buying peripherals are the same as the rules for buying
the computer system itself. Peripherals are marketed in much the same way as
hard d rives and monitors. You can find them in mail order ho uses and autl1orized dealerships or buy them used. The only exception may be video equipme nt. The video capture inte rface ca n be treated as any other peripheral, but
tl1e tape decks and cameras are a slightly different story. Video is a complete
industry in itself and does not depend upon the popularity of compute rs for its
success.
Fortunately, the differences in buying video equipment work in your favor.
The video industry has been around longer and is somewhat more stable than
the computer industry; consequently, video equipment doesn't flu ctuate or
rapidly decrease in value the way that computer equ ipment can. To introduce
video images to your work, all you really need to start with is an analog-to-digital capture card and a video source such as a VCR or video camera. This is all
covered in greater detail in tl1e Chapter 11.
If you are inte rested ill using video extensively in your system, tl1en you
must take into account the fact that there are considerable differe nces between
video and compute r equipment. The re are also varying degrees of video integration into a multimedia syste m. Chapter 1.1 addresses the differe nces amo ng the
levels of video integration ill a multimedia system. It goes into detail on how to
digitally manipulate video usit1g only computer equipment with a smgle video
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source for input and output The multimedia category that involves a great deal
of video, and video specific peripherals, is generally refe rred to as desktop video.
Video peripherals and equipme nt can also be purchased through similar
channels as computer equipment. The difference is that mail order houses and
information will be listed in one of the many video-specific trade magazines
available on newsstands. Video dealers also tend to deal only with video equipme nt and computer systems that are designed to function more as a peripheral
to the video equipment than vice versa.

Consider Your Future Needs
When Buying Peripherals
The peripherals d iscussed in this section are designed to bring image and sound
to your projects in varying degrees. Ultimately, you will want to distribute or
otherwise display your completed pro jects. Although the final product is really a
function of the software that you choose to work w ith, you must still conside r
the capabilities and limitations of your equipment. CD-ROM, for example, does
not perform as fast as a computers processor. You must take this fact into consideratio n if you are developing interactive titles for CD-ROM. You also must be
aware that even high-quality CD-ROM players can be limited by inadequate processing power of some of the lower level Macs such as the LC and the Classic.
CD-ROM playback can also be effected by the amount of RAM installed in the
computer. The important point here is that your CD-ROM project can easily perform very differe ntly depending upon the system on which it is played.
Using CD playback e mulatio n software might help you overcome this limitation, but you could also buy a CD-ROM WORM (Write Once Read Many) drive,
which allows you to create your own single CD to test how it plays back. The n
you could use the e mulation software to accommodate the ma ny different systems on which the CD could play.
Video also has a similar concern associated with it. Playback o n video tape
can be q uite different from playback on a compute r screen. You can help to
avoid problems here by using an analog-to-digital inte rface card that not only
captures video but also outputs it to tape. Buy a VCR that receives digital image
frames accurately and then preview your productions for video until you get
your desired result. When you are happy, you can send your files, with all the
correct software settings, to a professional output service bureau for printing to
video tape.
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Development for playback on a computer screen is really subject ro the
computer system itsel f. You must rake into consideration any limitation that the
system you are developing for may have. On-screen presentation is really o nly a
question of the software you are using and the configuration of the computer.
Taking development and future output into account is impo rtant so that you
don't buy less than w hat you need. For example, you may bu y a video capture
card that can only capture, but not o utput to video tape. This function may be
all that you want to accomplish for now, bur you w ill need to bu y a whole new
card w ith that added feature when you do wa nt ro output ro rape.
Although buying only what you will immediatel y need and use is w ise, you
should not create dead ends for yourself. Look at everything that you w ill want
ro accomplish and be aware of w hat is needed ro accomplish it. You may discover that spending a little extra money now w ill save you a great deal later.
The only exception for this rule occurs when you are positive that you w ill not
need any more functionality than the equipment that you are buying, at least
nor for 6 months ro a year. if you find a remarkable deal on a piece of equipment, buy it. However, chances are that costs w ill be low enough w hen you do
need the added functionality to make buying it any earlier foolish. All your ourput considerations are covered in Chapter 19.

Multimedia Peripherals
CD-ROM
Chapter 9 covers CD-ROM discs, w hich are compact laser discs that have made
possible the inexpensive d istributio n of complex programs that use large file
sizes. You can use CD-ROM to bring prerecorded audio, video, and still images
to your multimedia projects. You can also use a CD-ROM player to view the
work of other multimedia artists to help you develop your own titles.

Scanners
Chapter 10 covers scanners, which bring high-resolutio n still images ro your
multimedia work . The images can be manipulated in image-editing software and
then used in your multimedia software. Using a scanner is the best and only
way to bring photographs and other still images that aren't digitized into the
computer w ith high-quality results.
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Video
Chapter 11 covers video, w hich brings full-motion images to your multimedia
work. You can use the video files in the computer exclusively within your multimedia software and presentations. You can also manipulate the video in a number of different ways for output back to video tape.
The multimedia-capable Macintosh can produce work that can effectively be
broadcast on television. Video peripherals allow you to preview your work that
w ill eventually be broadcast. They also provide you w ith a broader base of d istribution as many more people own VCRs than own computers or CD-ROM
players.

Digital Still Photography
Digital still photography serves a similar purpose to conventional photography,
except that the images are captured electronica lly as opposed to chemically. The
techno logy fa lls somewhere between scanners and video. This subject is covered briefly in Chapter 11.

Sound Input
Sound completes the multimedia experience. You can use it to create a mood o r
influence the viewer's perception of the images you have created. You can
never underestimate the power of sound-voice-over and narra tion , sound
effects, and music. Sound is one of the most important elements in multimedia
work. Chapter 12 gives you some information about how to bring audio to your
multimedia work.

CD-ROM
CD-ROM discs a re discs that are simila r to audio compact discs but store
compute r files and programs and require a special player to function.
They can be used to store graphics, sound effects, programs, music, and
virtually anything e lse that can be stored on a computer's hard drive given
the appropriate equipment. Aside from being the best way to distribute
very large multimedia and interactive presentations, they a re an excellent
way to introduce music, professional graphics, and pre recorded video to
your mul timed ia work.

CD-ROM has truly opened the door for multimedia a nd interactive
a uthoring in the mainstream markets. It allows for the packaging of large
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amounts of info rmation at little exp ense. You ca n easil y store hund reds of
megabytes of info rmation o n a single elise, w hich permits you to include sophisticated graphics and sound in the programs that you plan to distribute. CD-ROM
discs also allow you to take advantage of complex sound and graphics that have
already been published on CD and are available for you to use in your own
work. (See Figure 9.1.)

Figure 9.1 CD-ROM discs and player: NEC multimedia bundle
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CD-ROM discs and dtives allow you to read infonnution from the discs,
but you cannot w rite back to them. O ptical disks and drives arc the
closest comparative method of reading and w riting information to a
laser media. The price difference berween the two is also tremendous.
Optical disks require a formatting procedure that is similar to the formatting procedure for hard drives, and can be done w ith an optical
disk drive connected to your computer. CD-ROM discs require u different fo nnutting procedure that allows them to be read by CD-ROM
drives. The CD-ROM fo rmatting procedure is unique to CD-ROM and
is encoded onto the disc when it is originally created w ith a CD-ROi\1
recorder. CD-ROM is basically the best method to transport multimed ia ntes, but they ca n be encoded to o nly once and then read repeatedly; th ey canno t be w ritten to. The d ifferences between opti cal
disks and drives and CD-ROM discs and drives are w hat make CDROM discs less expensive, even though they are created w ith similar
procedures and materials.
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Why COs Are So Popular
CD-ROM is considered to be o ne of the best ways to transport and package software. There is very good reason to favor and encourage its growth. For example, CD-ROM discs are sturdy and impervious to magnetic fields. Therefo re, CDROM informatio n i s more reliable and longer lasting than diskette info rmation.
They can also store large amounts of informatio n, so that they can ho ld large
applications and mu ltimedia-sized files. Consequently, distributing large multimedia files and programs at low expense is easier. Apple now offers a CD-ROM
drive option for all o f their computers and includes CD-ROM programs w ith the
bundle, which has greatly increased the installed base of CD-ROM d rives in
home computers, and has boosted the entire CD-ROM indust1y .
Information is encoded as the same digital data that are sto red in any other
compu ter storage method. Therefo re, integrating a CD-ROM drive into your
Macintosh computer system becomes a simp le matter. There is no need for special translators, but discs must be formatted in a manner that allows a .VIacintosh,
IBM/ compatible, or any other system to read it.
Since COs can store large amounts of information, producing a CD w ith separate areas that are formatted for d ifferent systems is possible, given adequate
space on the disc. This means that you can produce a CD pro ject that ca n be
stored on a single d isc that you ca n use o n \Xfindows systems, Macintosh systems, and any other system that will fit on the d isc. The storage capacity of COs
makes them perfect for software developers, many of whom now develop for
multiple computer platforms.

Software on COs
Many software developers now offer their products o n CD-ROM . The cost to
manufacture remains the same, and oft en they w ill offer some additional incentive, such as bo nus softw are bundles or clip art. Very often the cost of a program on CD w ill be less to you then the cost of the same program minus any
bonus incentives as shipped o n d iskette.
The difference in development cost exists because applica tions are now very
large and usually need to be compressed onto severa l diskettes in order to be
shipped . Placing their programs on CD allows the developer to encode it, w ithout any compression, on one convenient location. Plenty of room remains o n the
disc left for developers to put other goodies at no additional cost to you or them.
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I f the software on a CD is copy protected you'll want to drag it from the CD
onto your hard drive. That's because a copy protected program usually forces
you lO enter a registration number before the program becomes operatio nal.
Y ou can't w rite information onto a CD, so there's no way to enter this number.
Copying the program to your hard drive remedies the problem .
Files that do not require some type of code to opera te can simply be read
directl y from the CD. This can keep the space o n your hard drive free. In fact,
you may have software now that includes many fi les that rake up useful space
on your hard d rive and are rarely used. The CD version of the same software
requires that the application along w ith files for the system fo lder are the only
things that you actually need to copy onto your hard drive. You could use the
CO with the remainder of the fi les to access the other software o ptions that you
need. This can easily save dozens o f megabytes of hard drive space normally
taken up by just a couple of programs.
The downfall of this setup is that you must have that CD-ROM in the drive
w henever you use that program. l f you intend to use other CDs, as you would
w hen working with multimedia and interactive programs, you must have all files
essential to that program's operation available to the computer at all times.
Although transferring minimal application files to your hard drive may be economical, you must be cautious that you aren't restricting yourself in any way.
Overall, if you own a CD-ROM drive, you should take advantage of the
bo nuses offered w ith CD versions of software. You w ill invariably get much
more for less money. The sothvare is just as operational, and COs are much
more durable than diskettes so you w ill never need lO crea te a back-up copy of
your software.

Clipmedia on COs
Clipmedia CDs are collectio ns of animation, music, sound effects, comp lex
graphics, and Q uickTime movies. These media dips can be used, often times
royalty free, in your multimedia presentatio ns and other projects. These COs are
published with either random clips or with specific themes in mind, such as
business and medica l clipmedia, the way you would expect to find clipart for
document layout programs.
Ultimately, you will probably produce everything associated w ith your projects, but clipmedia CDs are a good place to find material to get you sta rted.
They can also save you time if you need a Qu ickTime movie or animation that
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depicts a specific theme for a presentation. Clipmedia COs can also help you to
develop new ideas and to learn how to use unfamiliar multimedia software.

~
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Many of the companies that distribute video and audio collections
claim that the clips thcycontain are roya lty free. That means that you
can alter the clips and use them in your own productions, without
pa ying a fee . If you do intend to sell you r multimedia program,
though, carefull y read the fin<:: print of the documentation that accompanies the movies and sounds. If you intend to use a media clip in a
product frim which you'll profit, you might be requested to include
information about d1e copyright in your final program o r pay a fee.

Developing Games and Other CD Programming
The variety of CD titles is increasing rapidly. This means three things to you .
. . You will have plenty of titles to choose from to use with a CD-ROM
drive .
. . You can use the exampl<:: of w hat has been succ<::ssfully done in
developing your own projects .
. . There is a growing market fo r your multimedia projects on CD-ROM.
Most of what is available is either for entertainment or education
such as interactive encyclopedias and video games.
Listings of CD titles are available from dealers and directly from the several
growing CD title publishers.
The greatest benefit in developing interactive projects for CD-ROM is that
you do not necessaril y need a knowledge of programming. Y ou can develop
your projects using authoring software, such as Macromedia Director, which
simply requires that you develop the logic pathways of your project and provide
the music and graphics files that you intend to use. The large capacity of COs
allows you to work w ith these graphics and sound files intact, instead of needing to describe them through a programming code.
In developing for CD-ROM, you must take into consideration that CD-ROM
drives are approximately 10 to 20 times slower than hard drives. Therefore, multimedia projects that play well from a hard drive might not necessarily play well
from a CD-ROM drive. The varying performance levels of host machines is a
determining factor towards the quality of CD-ROM playback. You must address
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these considerations through CD-ROM playback emulation software and in the
authoring code that you w rite imo your interactive presentatio ns. Another technique for developing CD-ROM programm ing is to use a WORM drive, which
allows you to encode CD-ROM discs. You can create test prints of your program
and then send the master files to a mass production facility w hen you achieve
your desired results. This is all covered later in Chapter 19.

The Various Types of CD Drives
All info rmation on th e vario us types of CDs is sto red as d igital in formation, in
the same way that info rmation is stored on a hard drive. The differences among
types of CDs lies in how information is orga nized on the d isc. Each type of CD
has a section that includes the d isc's format and identifies w hat it is. Compatible
players read this ponion of the disc and use it as a guide to the information
encoded on the d isc.
Some CD players ca n read several different types of CDs, such as Kodak
photo CDs and CD-ROM discs. All CD-ROM drives can read audio CDs. These
players translate the fvnnat of different discs. Once identified, the player adjusts
its own per formance to accommodate the d isc's format. The Macintosh requi res
that you install system e.x.1:ensions that allow the computer to access information
from CDs other than CD-ROMs. For example, you need to install an extension
ca lled CD Audio Access to listen to audio CDs on your Macintosh CD-ROM
player. Some CD players have stand-alone features that allow them to be used
w ithout the computer, but these are exceptions. The CD Aud io Access extension
ships w ith the Macintosh system software and is frequently included with CDROM drives.

Using Audio COs in Your Presentations
Some CD-ROM drives are so similar in operation to audio CD players that they can
stand alone as a stereo component. Music and other sounds from audio CDs can
be channeled into your computer through these CD-ROM drives. (See Figure 9.2.)
You must have a sound utility program that allows you to record sound to
the hard drive from the CD-ROM. This is just as essential as the need for specific
software to captu re video to the hard d rive. This sound util ity software also
allows you to convert the raw sound data to a file format that your multimed ia
and interactive programs re cognize. One such program is Macromecl i a
SounciEdit Pro.
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Figure 9.2 Stand-alone CD-ROM player

This capability to use sound from professionally recorded CDs can be quite
tempting, considering that you can also edit the sounds once they are in the
computer, but use caution. Music is copyrighted the same as writing is, so that
you must contact the owner of the music rights to get permissio n to use the
work or make other similar arrangements. Sometimes you may find that a short
passage of music can be drawn from copyrighted work free of royalty charges;
however, the owner of the rights o r their legal agents have that information. If
you intend to use captured sound for any type of professional endeavor, you
must be certain that everything is cleared first.

Why CO-ROMs Are More Expensive
Than Audio COs
Audio CDs contain only audio information, w hich is far less complex than the
information stored on a CD-ROM. Info rmation can be lost or damaged on an
audio CD with lillie or no consequence to the performance of the disc. You may
get a "skip'' in playback , but an audio d isc rarely ever crashes and stops operating completely.
CD-ROM drives, in contrast, depend upon eve1y b it of information on them
being intact. CD-ROM data are also much more complex than then the data
encoded on an audio CD. There can be no data damage on a CD-ROM because
any data loss can easily cause the CD-ROM drive to m isread the disc.
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Understandably, drives designed to read CD-ROM discs require more
sophisticated features than those in an audio disk drive. CD-ROM drives have
sensitive e rror-correction features and are designed to provide additional fu nctionality, such as passing d1eir data into a computer as well as through speakers.
The greater capability, complexity, and sensitivity of CD-ROM discs and d rives
justify the greater expense.

Kodak Photo CD
Kodak Photo CD is a technology that prints your photographs to CD format. The
service works very much like sending your film out to be developed, except
that it comes back on a CD-ROM. You can send ilie CD back to the service
bureau to have additional photographs included until the capacity of ilie d isc is
full. (See Figure 9.3.)

Figure 9.3 Kodak Photo CD

Photo COs ha ve a specific format, which also means iliat you must have a playe r that can read the m. There are photo CD television players, but you must have
a photo-CO-enabled player and photo-CO-enabled image-editing software, such
as Adobe Photoshop, to use iliese COs with your Macintosh. Both software and
CD-ROM players that can use Kodak Photo COs are easy to find.
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Each photo CD actually has multiple versions of the sam e photographs
encoded on it. The multiple versions are available in different sizes and resolutions to accommodate the different players and software that can use them. For
exampl e, there is o ne version of the photographs fo r the player that can be connected to your television, another for the software that allows you to preview
thumbnails of the images simultaneously o n-screen, and another resolution for
the image that you can open in photo-CD-enablecl image-editing software.
You w ill need to be certain that any CD-ROM player that you select be
capable of reading Multisession photo CDs. You can return photo CDs to the
service bureau ro have new photographs encoded on them. These new photographs have their own directory o n the CD ; it's like having multiple CD programming o n the same disc. Your CD-ROM player must be capable of recognizing this multiple-level programming o n a photo CD.

Philips Interactive COs, 300, and
Other Markets
Many other technologies ship programming on CD-ROM besides the computer,
video game , and audio industri es. Two such markets are the Ph ilips CD-r
(Compact Disc-Interactive) and the 3DO (Three-Dee-Oh) system for interactive
players and programming for your televisio n. 3D O is the company that developed the technology of the same name, and licenses the techno logy to other
companies. 3DO is a joint venture between Panasonic and AT&T. It is a perfect
example of media and communicatio ns compan ies hav ing strong interest in
multimedia and the CD market. Currently, both 3DO and Panasonic have developed players for the 3DO system. Many of these CDs w ill be developed using
the same tools that you w ill be using for your multimedia and interactive programming on tl1e Macintosh. Incidentally, these interactive players for the television also do uble as audio CD players, increasing their overall value. (See
Figures 9.4 and 9.5.)

Developing CD Projects for
Markets other than the Macintosh
It may be possible for you to develop for these markets. You must follow a specific protocol w hen programming your work in order for it to work w iLh their
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machines. The manufacturing company provides you w i th this protocol and
specifies what software produces the best results.

Figure 9.4 Philips CD-I

Panasonic. R•E•A•L 300
Interactive Multiplayer
Figure 9.5 300 (Panasonic player)
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O ne of these other development possibilities for you is the IBM-compatible
Windows market. Some of the authoring software available for the Macintosh
also have versions available fo r Windows machines or players for Windows
machines that w ill run your program . Simultaneously developing your interactive
programming for both the Macintosh and the IBM is possible as a result of this
software. It is even possible to have one CD-HOM programmed w ith both the
Windows- and Macintosh-formatted versio ns of your program.

Choosing the Right CD Drive
CD-ROM drives are the mechanisms that you can connect to your Macintosh to
allow you to use CD-ROM and other types of discs in your computer's software.
They functio n in much the same way as a hard drive with regard to accessing
the information on them. There are several factors you'll want to be fa miliar w ith
in order to purchase the proper CD-HOM drive. (See Figure 9.6.)

Figure 9.6 CD-ROM drive

Transfer Rate
Your primary concern in purchasing a CD-ROM d r ive is its transfer rate.
Transfer rate is the speed at w hich information passes from the CD-HOM drive
to the computer and is identified in kilobytes per second . Often this is included
in the name of the drive where the number after the manufacturer's name represents the transfer rate.
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Faster tra nsfe r rates in a drive allow you to take advantage of complex COs,
but this faste r rate must be matched with a machine that can take advantage of a
high-perfo rmance drive. Having a lightning fast CD-ROM drive with a very slow
machine doesn't make much sense; the re won't be a ny difference in perfo rmance against lesser drives. The newe r programming dema nds better transfer
rates so that faster drives w ill be necessary in the future. The slowest and first
transfer rate for computer data is called Redbook and tra nsfers data at 150kb per
second. This is the same transfer rate as ordinary audio COs. Faster CD-ROM
players will transfe r data at some multiple o f the Redbook conve ntio n. The
fastest transfer rate for a CD-ROM drive on the market whe n this was written
was 4x Redbook, which is 600kb per second.

CD Compatibility
Most drives can play audio COs as well as CD-ROM d iscs, but some may have
the ability to read othe r formats. One such format is the Kodak Photo CD. The
more formats your CD-ROM drive can handle, the greate r your possibil ities in
working with programs from differe nt manufacturers. Besides having greater
functionality with your drive, you can examine the work of othe rs to help you
improve your own work.

Block Size
Data are read from the CD-ROM in blocks of kilobytes. Curre ntly these blocks
range from 2 to 10 kilobytes each, depending upo n the drive. The larger the
block size, the less work is needed from your drive because it is getting much
more done with each pass. Larger block sizes improve the overall performa nce
of your drive, especially when more demanding programming becomes available. Although block sizes are not generally adve rtised , you can ask for them
from a CD-ROM drive deale r or manufacturer. This will help you choose the
best performance d rive.

Cache Size
The cache of your drive is a holding area for data that the drive anticipates you
will want next. The drive selects the data based on frequently executed commands in a program. An example is a word processor; whe n you scroll, the drive
anticipates that you need the next page in the seque nce in your document.
CD-ROM drives do the same thing for multimedia programming. They read
information into the cache through the slower block rate and then feed it to your
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computer's RAM at a much greater rate. Larger cache sizes can hold more information; therefore, they are somewhat faster than those with smaller cache sizes.

Dust Prevention Features
Dust is the biggest proble m in a CD-ROM drive. Look for features that prevent
dust interference. Part of the problem is that the optical lens in a CD-ROM drive
is delicate and can be damaged easily.
Look for a drive that has features that prevent this proble m. Some may have
a secondary door so that the interior of the drive is never directly exposed to air
when inserting or removing a disc. Others require that you use a caddy, w hich
is a casing that you place the CD-ROM disc into befo re inserting it in the drive.
Some of the bette r drives have automatic lens-cleaning features that keep the
sensitive lens free of dust at all times.

Stand-Alone Features
Many CD-ROM drive manufacturers have taken advantage of the CO-ROM's similarity to audio d iscs and drives in their design. These d1ives have control panel
features that allow you to use them the same way you would use a stereo component, with and without having the compute r on. This dual capability is like
getting two machines for the price of o ne.
Some machines are also ponable. They have battery operation capability
that makes them independent of the desktop system. You can use these to make
presentations on the road or even to use as a portable CD player.

Upgrade Path
Some manufacturers offer an upgrade path for their CD-ROM drives, which
allows you to trade up to the newer machines as they are introduced. Trading
up will cost a discounted fee, but it will still cost less than the equipment without the trade up. Not all manufacturers offer this option.

On Care
As already mentioned, the greatest threat to the perf01mance of a CD-ROM is dust.

Some drives are designed to prevent dust interference by having a secondary door
that prevents air from e ntering the drive or an automatic lens-cleaning mechanism
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that keeps the optical reading device clean. The best way to prevent dust da mage
is by keep ing your CD-ROM drive in a clean, dust-free e nvironme nt.
Even though compact discs are pa rticularly resilie nt, the mechanisms w ithi n
the drive are not. You must be cautious about a nything that you do that affects
the inside of the drive. Because the le ns is especially sensitive, you should not
use anything that touches it directl y unless it is expressly meant to. In other
words, if you plan to use a cleaning method o f some sort, you must be certain
that it is designed to work with CD-ROM. The re are cleaning methods d1at are
available for audio CD drives, but these can potentia lly cause damage to a CDROM drive. Ask the developer of the cleaning system if it is appropriate to use
with CD-ROM.

On Technology
CD-ROM uses an optical technology to e ncode information in binary code. A

laser melts areas of a disc, and a magnet d1en polarizes d1ose areas so that they
retain a negative or positive charge. The negative and positive areas represent
the Os and l s of bina1y code, respectively. CD-ROM drives read the informatio n
e ncoded on the disc by firing a laser o nro the surface. The laser re flects differe ndy off of positively or negatively charged areas, th us deciphering the code.
This reflected informatio n e nters a lens into the mecha nism of the drive, which
the n passes the information into the compute r.
An impo rra nr factor in the operation of CD-ROM drives is the speed at
which they spin the disc. The disc must rotate at a constant rate, so that the
speed w ill alternate accord ingly depending upon w here the laser is on the disc.
If the laser is near the cente r, the elise spins slower; if it is near the edge, it spins
faster.
Another important point is the format of the disc. This factor does not concern the dri ve as muc h as how the info rma tion is organized o n the disc.
Diffe rent dri ves can deciphe r the format of d iffe rent types of CD-ROM by reading the format info rmatio n e ncoded o n the elise. This capability enables certa in
CD-ROM drives to read multip le fo rmats .

Scanners
Scanners are like computer photocopie rs. You place a still image- a photograph , drawing, or slide-on a panel or use some other method that
exposes it to the scanner's mechanism. The n, eithe r you or the scanner
passes a Light reader across the image, which converts it into d igital information. A scanner stores the image as a computer file that can be used in
your multimedia softwa re, w hereas photocopiers cannot sto re images.
There are three basic types of scanners: hand-held, slide, and fl atbed.
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In most scanne rs the first image that is produced on-screen is a low-resolutio n preview that can be used to d ete rmine the part of the image you actually wa nt to scan. Yo u the n create a graphic bounding box around the area
of the picture that you wa nt to scan and make a ny adjustme nts to the settings o f the scanne r to produce the most desira ble image. This feature is no t
ava ilable in hand-held scanners because you cannot re liably get the same
scan twice.
You can use the still images that you scan in presentations and illustrations.
One use for a still image is as a background fo r a presentatio n. Still images are
also used as textur·es in multimedia software. Textures are gra phic files that create the surfaces of three-dime nsio nal graphics in multimedia composition software. For example, a photograph of tree bark can be a scanned and used as
the s urface of a tree trunk made in a three-dimensional gra phics program.
Ano the r example is placing a photograph of an executive o n a square that
floats across the screen of your presentation while info rmation about the executive is displayed.
O nce a photogra ph or othe r still image is scanned into the computer,
yo u ca n m a nipu la te it with im ag e-editing s oftwa re s uc h as Ado be's
Photoshop , which is deta iled in Chapter 14 and on the e nclosed CD-ROM.
With a program like Photosho p you can disto rt, alter, and improve images
with a treme ndous ra nge of possibility. For example, you can ta ke a photogra ph of a car and combine it with a cliff top and pano ramic background.
The e ntire image can be seemlessly generated with separate photograp hs
right o n your desktop .
The important factors to conside r when selecting a scanne r are the s ize of
the image that it can scan, the maximum resolution of the image that it prod uces, and the quality o f the reproduced image. Dimensio ns and resolutio n
are available in the technical specificatio ns of the sca nner, but the quality of
image produced can be dete rmined only by a side-by-side comparison with
othe r scanne rs .
Scanners typically ship with an image-retouching software package. While
this doesn't determine the q uality o f the scanne r, it is certainly something to
be figured into the o verall value o f the scanne r. Bundled software usually
means that the software company endo rses the equipme nt, which may indicate a good scanner. Nevertheless, you must make sure the scanner meets
your q uality sta ndards and technical specificatio ns, such as colo r capability,
resolutio n, and the ability to scan film.
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Hand-Held, Slide, and Flatbed Scanners
Hand-Held
Hand-held scanners are small devices that look something like a hand-held vacuum. You run a scanner along the surface of what you want to sca n, and it digitizes the image into the computer. They are usually low-resolution and are typically used to scan text documents or simple graphics . For multimedia they can
prove to be unreliable because they require a very steady hand to get a good
scan, but they are the least expe nsive scanners on the market.

Slide
Slide sca nners are designed to work with photograph slides and othe r types of
film and transparencies. You insert the slide, or other type of film , through a slot
in the scanner either directly or indirectly by positioning it in a carriage tl1at is
then inserted in the scanner. These scanners are perfect if you plan to do a lot
of wo rk creating presentations for products. Ofte n uncovering slides of a product is much easier than finding printed photographs.
Slide sca nne rs usually produce the best results because they shine lig ht
through the image as o pposed to reflecting light off of it. You get a good scan
because you are working with an earlier, and the refore better, gene ratio n of the
image (you're working with the film instead of a print generated from the film).
You are also working with a purer form of light because it directly e nters the
scanne r instead of first striking a surface. Reflecting off a surface first may interfe re witl1 the actual image. These scanners are excelle nt but w ill not allow you
to use a flat photo or picture from a magazine.

Flatbed
Flatbed scanners are broad, flat devices, which are about 2 feet in length, 1 foot
in widtl1, and 6 inches in height. On the surface of a flatbed scanner is a glass
plate on which you position your photograph or drawing. They can scan an area
as large as a foot-and-a-half in length a nd 10 inches in width, which means that
they can definitely scan a much larger area than hand-held scanners (w hich only
scan an area about 6 inches wide) and slide scanners (which are limited to the
small dimensions of film slides). These scanners may be the best choice, depending on your needs, because they produce a good image, are less expe nsive tl1an
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slide scanne rs, and allow you to work with a wide range of image sizes. They
allow you to scan any flat image that can fir o n rhe scanner's surface. Some
flatbed scanners can scan film as well, but this is usually an option that is available fo r a n additional fee. Ask the scanne r manufacture r or dealer abou t this
option. (See Figures 10.1, 10.2, and 10.3.)

Figure I 0. 1 Hand-held scanner

Figure I 0 .2 Slide scanner
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Figure I 0.3 Flatbed scanner

Color Scale
Like monitors, scanners come with the ability to produce an image in black-andw hite, grayscale, o r colo r. Color scanners can also produce grayscale and blackand-white images. Black-and-white and grayscale scanners are limited to blackand-white and grayscale colo r ranges, respectively, bur they are usually much
less expen sive.
For multi media, color scanners are best not onl y because they produce a
more dynamic image but also because they allow for a greater level of contro l
over the image produced. Colo r scanners also come with colo r image-editing
software, w hich will have a wide range of functio nality.
Although it is not recommended for multimedia, you can keep cost clown
by purchasing a no ncolor scanner. W ith grayscale th e results are good, and the
shading frequently makes up for the lack of color. Black-and-white scanners are
generally u sed only fo r simple line art and for scanning in text. You can compensate for the lack of color by using color graphics that you create i n your software or by treating the grayscale scans with colo r in image-editing software.
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There can be a d iscrepancy in color accuracy among different scanners. Not all scanners "see" colo r the same way. You may not be able
to determine the difference unless you compare the output of different scanners simultaneously. Color satura tion, hue, and l uminance
can be washed out or inaccurate when compa red to the original
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image. Yellow may still be yellow and red may still be red to your
eye, but these same colors will be different from one unit to another.
This discrepancy may not be important because you can always trea t
the colors w ith software in the computer.

Resolution
Resolution determines the s harpness of the image that the scanner can reproduce. Computer images are composed of large numbers of small picture elements called pixels. These pixels are composed of the colors that make up the
image, as they are grouped together they generate the image. The resolution
featu re of a scanner is measured in dots (pixels) per inch with higher nu mbers
yielding finer results.
Scanner resolution can range from hundreds to thousands of dpi. Scanners
provide the option to scan at any resolution lower than the maximum of the
scanner. Clarity of image means that the lines do not alias, or form "steps" along
the edges. Like what olde r computer graphics looked like. Higher resolutio n
allows for a wider range of flexibility with the image in your graphics software.
(See Figure 10.4.)

680 DPI

388 DPI

Figure I 0.4 Higher vs. lower resolution
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WARNING

Images scanned at high resolution require large amounts of storage
space on you hard drive . Very high resolutions may not be necessary
for much of your work. First test lower resolutions until you get the
results you want rathe r than simply scanning at the highest resolution for your scanner.
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Actual vs. Interpolated Resolution
Scanners are sometimes offe red with two separate maximum resolutions: actual
and interpolated. The actual resolution is the scan of the image as it has entered
through the lens, whe reas the interpolated resolutio n is a magnification of the
image-usually through the built-in progr.amming of the scanner. What actually
occurs during interpolated resolution is that the data translated from the light
image are recalculated and artificially improved. This difference is a concern o nly
if you inte nd to use your work for high-quality printed output. Usually all it means
to multimedia is that you may be able to get a high-interpolation resolutio n scanner for less than the cost of a scanner with the same actual scan capability.

Scan Area (Dimension)
The scan area of a scanner re presents the maximum size of an image that can
be sca nned. In slide scanners this area is limited to the size of the slide o r other
compatible film o r tra nsparency. In hand-held scanners this area is limited to the
width of the optical head at the e nd of the scanne r. In flatbed scanners, the scan
area is the size of the glass platform where you lay your picture and is re presented by the size of a sheer of pape r that can be placed complete ly on it, such
as a full-page sca nne r. Variable sizes are available, but fu ll-page (8.5xll), or
legal standard (8.5xl4) are the only set standards. You need to look at w hat is
curre ntly available to make a determination.
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Scanners eq uipped w ith similar specificatio ns often have different
prices. Although this d ifference may be clue to the reputation of the
scanner"s manufacture r. a d ifference in price usually means a d ifference in the quality of the components used. This price d ifference has
to do with the qua lity of the electronic circuitty. the quality of the
moving pa1ts in the scanner, and othe r features that are not immediately evide nl. If you encounter a differe nce in price in similar sca nners, ask the manufacturer o r dealer what the justification is. It may
be worth the extra cash.

On Technology
Scanners work like video capture devices that can capture only still images.
They function in much the same way as video cameras operate, but the elec-
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tronics currently used in scanners are much more sophisticated the n those used
in most video cameras so that they can produce re markably clear, high-resolutio n images. Of course, scanners can capture only still, flat photogra phs and
drawings. The scanner's similarity to video essentially ends at technology and
makes the m distinct from video in function.
Scanners can be connected to the computer through any port that can tra nsfer digital info rmation. The fastest scanne rs currently available are connected
th rough one of the NuBus slots, but they also tend to be the most expensive.
Most scanners are designed to functio n through the SCSI port, which is a perfect
compromise between cost and speed.
Technology in a ll scanners is very similar. An optical device shines a light
e ithe r aga inst or through an image. The light the n passes th rough a lens
which de livers it to a charge cou pled device (CCD). He re the image is stored
electronicall y.
A CCD is an electronic chip that is also found in video came ras. The CCD
receives the light image and sto res it as charged cells of electrical e nergy that
vary in inte nsity. This e lectrical image the n passes th rough a converter, which
translates the electrical inte nsities into digita l information, the Os and ls of binary code. From he re the image passes into the computer where you can use it in
your software.

Hand-Held
Ha nd-held scanne rs basicall y serve the same function as fl atbed scanners . The
majo r difference is tha t these scanne rs re place the precise and controlled
mechanical moveme nt of the optica l dev ices in a flatbed with what you can
manage with your arm. Othenvise they use light, lens, CCD, converte r, binary,
compute r, and your software in the same way.

Slide
These scanne rs are also called transmissive scanners because the light passes
through the image instead of reflecting off it. They are very steady and produce
a very clear image. The technology remains the same, exce pt that they do not
refl ect light off the image. (See Figure 10.5.)
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Light Emitter
Light Emitter

Reflective Scanners

Transmissive Scanners

Light is reflected off of the Light is passed directly through
image into the optical lens the image into the optical lens

Fig ure I 0.5 Transmissive vs. reflective scanners

Flatbed
Flatbed scanne rs function by running an optical device beneath a glass plate
along the length of the scanner. The optica l device shines a light onto a flat
image that is laid on the glass. These scanners are also called reflective scanners
because the light reflects off the surface of the image and back through a lens in
the scanner.

:."'1•

Video
Video is a powe rful electronic media that allows you to capture moving
images on magnetic tape the way that you can capture moving images o n
film. The tape can be played through video rape recorders, w hich can be
connected to a te levision monitor. You can use video technology to bring
moving images into your multimedia work.
You can use video to e nhance on-screen presentations a nd CD-ROM
progra mming or to transfer computer graphics and sound files onto video
tape to enhance a video production or to distribute alone. To manipulate
these on-screen images, you must use digital transfer cards that convert
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the video signal into a fo rm that the computer can understand. Once the video
has been successfully transferred into the computer, you can bring it into your
multimedia software for manipulation and playback.
Unlike other computer functions, video is a very complete media that has its
own set of technical consideratio ns and perip herals. Essentially, bringing video
into your multimedia work means combining two d istinctly different environments. Your understanding of how video works will greatly support the quality
of the work that you produce.
One of the best things about video for mu ltimedia is that you are not
restricted to using the compute r to prepare for your production. Of course, you
could use your compute r to do everything from ed iting your video to applying
special effects. This is very memo1y- and processing-intensive for the computer,
but it is still possible. You could also create complete productions using dedicated video editing and special effects equipment and late r bring these already
edited clips into the computer for your multimedia work.
Generally, multimedia work that is heavily weighted in video peripherals
and editing equipment is known as desktop video. Technically this work is still
multimedia, but you need to know much more about the mechanics of video
than you might need fo r most multimedia work. Some Macintosh based systems,
such as the Avid and the ImLx Video Cube, are designed specifically for desktop
video. These systems are used to edit video e ntirely within the compute r-so
that they ha ve a great dea l of storage space and have accelerated CPUs.
Although these systems are powerful and a re used to develop high quality multimedia productions, you don't need one of these to develop effective multi med ia. If you are just beginning to work with multimedia, the n you can build a syste m modularl y, and later consider a powerhouse system like the Avid.
For beginning multimedia, all you really need to know is how to get the video
clips into your computer. Next, you need to know how to manipulate the video
files, and, finally, you need to know how to use the video files in your multimedia
software. It's also important to know how to pre pare compute r graphics and sound
files properly for output to video tape, but that is covered in Chapter 19.
As you become more adva nced , you ma y want to add more details to your
work and introduce specialized video-editing equipment. This equipment allows
you to create sophisticated video productions that you can integrate in a variety
of ways with your computer. Later in this chapte r is some information on the
options that a re available to you in that area.
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Analog vs. Digital
Video signals (analog) are very different from computer data (digilaD. Knowing
how these signals differ is impottant because a big patt of multimedia is the use of
video for distribution. The differe nce bern,een ana log and digital is that analog is
the waveform of a video signal, and digita.l is the same signal convened to the
fundamental computer language of binaty code. That is, analog is the video signal
when it is broadcast over air waves, when it is sto red on video tape, or when it is
in the form of electronic waves passing from d1e video tape to the monitor. Digital
is the binary representation of the wave after it goes d1rough analog-to-digital conversion. The digital representation of video is no longer a waveform-it is a series
of numbers stored on your hard drive o r stored in RAM . It can late r be reconverted to video or analog form. While the signal is digital, it is composed of the same
type of data as any other stored computer info nnation. Most of the equipment
available for your Macintosh can simply be connected to your computer and used
after a few minutes. Video is a bit more complex; consequently, you can easily
make assumptions about compatibility that will be wrong.

~
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Digital video tape does not mea n that the recorder can simply be
plugged into your computer and you w ill be able to output that
beautiful animation onto rape. You still need analog-to-digital conversion equ ipment.

The concept be hind analog and digital is simple, but it is one of the most difficult properties of video to grasp. The raw explanation is this. The video is analog when it is o n video ta pe or inside the came ra. The video is digital when it is
inside the computer or otherwise goes through a translation into binaty code.
Both are still th e same video, but analog is the actual video signal, and digital is
a numerical representatio n o f the video. The nume rical (digital) representation
must go through a deciphering in order to be viewed . The analog signal can
simply be fed d irectly through video equipment.

Analog
Analog information is in waveform. Video starts out as waves of light entering the lens of a video camera. The camera convetts the light waves to e lectrical
signals. Next, the signals a re stored in magnetic fo rm on a video tape. The
process is reversed whe n you play a video tape on a VCR. The analog information in its magnetic fotm is read off of the tape and converted to electronic infor-
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marion, then finally transformed hack to light w hen it is displayed on a television's screen. The signal is called analog because the signal, w hile in a different
form than the original infom1ation, is in various versions of a waveform that accurately represents that infonnation. The various stares of this waveform (light, electric, magnetic) are analogous to each other and to w hatever was video taped.
Tn order to be recognized by your Mac, the analog video signal must go
through a translation into the fundamental computer language o f binary code.
This bina1y code is a digita l form of the signal. Once it is translated, it is then
conven ed into one o f th e digi tal \'ideo fo rmats that are available fo r the
Macintosh and w ill be discussed later in this chapter.

Digital
The video becomes digital when it leaves the state of a wave form and becomes
purely numerical data-more accurately the Os and l s of bina1y code. The signal
must be reconvened to an analog state in order to be video again, bur it is
stored and transferred as code.
The binary code describes the video signal in much the same way that it
describes anything that is created on the computer. The code forms patterns that
represent the amplitude, freq uency, and other properries of the video wave
form. Because the v ideo signal is now a code, it is mo re easily sto red and
changed w ithout quality loss.
Eve1y time you record a video signal from one tape to another, a little clarity is lost, some of the audio becomes muffled, and the colors are less vivid. In
its digital form, the video rem<J ins intact regardless of the number of times that
the data are transferred. The numbers remain the same.
You can manipulate a digital signal as often as you choose, adding special
effects and transferring it into other files. All you are do ing is changing the patterns of numbers. When this is brought back into a v ideo form, it is translated
back into the analog wave form. ln this way, it can be viewed on either the
computer's monitor or a televisio n screen or recorded back to video tape. All
these forms requ ire an analog signal to display the video image. The computer's
monitor is included in this category because it operates in the same way that a
television set does. The onl y difference is that the transfer device in a computer's monitor converts digital information to analog, whereas a television works
w ith television airwaves or signals across a cable. The monitor is abl e ro display
the computer's informatio n because there is a digital-to-analog converter built
into the circuitry that leads to the monitor. (See Figure 11.1.)
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Digital Video Tape
Digital video tape formats, such as Dl , D2, and D3, are high-grade quality professional systems that use a digital encoding process ro record video onto tape.
Digital video recorders and cameras have built-in analog-to-digital transforme rs
that convert the analog signal to digital info rmation . In effect, digital video
equipment uses video rape the way computers use rape back-up systems. In
playback, the d igital signal must be conve rted back to analog information in
order for it to be viewed.
The advantage of digital video is that it can be processed multiple times,
and does nor lose image quality. This is because, like digital information in a
computer, the information that is being altered is binary a nd will not change.
The disadvantage is that the tape will eventually wear out and is pa1ticularly susceptible to damage. So, while digital video tape is invulnerable to image quality
loss due to multiple generations of recording, it is still vu lnerable to data loss
due to the frailties of the media.

Figure I 1. 1 Analog to digital, the difference is the computer

Digital Video Tape and the Macintosh
Information stored on digital video tape is similar to bina~y infom1ation within a
compute r. The diffe rence is that you cannot sim ply download data from digita l
video ta pe into a computer. Most digital video recorders and players are equ ipped
with an RS-232 pon that allows them to communicate directly with IBM/Clones
that are also equipped with an RS-232 connection. RS-232 is the equivalent of SCSI
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in the Macintosh environment. As yet, there is no direct connection for digital
video equipment for the Macintosh. Therefore, you should use the analog video
output capability of digital video equipment, coupled with the video input option
on the Macintosh. An example would be an analog/digital transfer l\uBus card, or
in higher end Macs, such as AV models, the direct video input capability.

Video Frame Rate
Video, like film, is comprised of a succession or individual images that are presented so quickly to the eye that the images appear to move. The number of
frames that video or film display within a second of playback is called the frame
rate, or frames per second (FPS). For example, the frame rate for NTSC video,
w hich is covered later in this chapter, is 30 FPS. Technically, the illusion of
movement is achieved at 22 FPS, but the design o f video requires the faster rate.

Frame rate is important to you if you plan to transfer files onto video tape
from your computer. If you create 1 second of animation on your computer, it
may play at different rates depending upon the machine that you use. You can
be certain that if you create 30 frames of an an imation that it will run for exactly
1 second of video time, regardless of how long it takes to play back on your
computer screen. If you adhere to the 30 FPS convention, you'll be fine.
Although motion is perceived at 30 FPS in video, there is a noticeable flicker
at this rate on a television 's screen. This is because the television image i s
scanned onto the screen fro m the upper-left corner to tl1e lower-right corner,
line by line. Although this happens very quickly, there is still a moment between
sca nned images that the eye notices.
The solution for tl1is problem is to display more images per second, but this
requires more information to be transmitted over airwaves for broadcast video.
A worthw hile compro mise is for each frame to be split into two different fields.
Fields are alternating lines of the screen. First the even lines are scanned, then
the odd lines are scanned. This division of tl1e image scan is called interlace
scanning, and eliminates the screen fl icker of video at 30 FPS.
If you are a multimedia developer interested in developing video, you w ill
need to be certain that you output your video to tape in fields, othe1wise you
w ill see the flicker in your video playback. Most analog/digital transfer cards
such as the TruVision NuVista+ offer the option to output in fields. Using this
option produces the best quality video from computer output.
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Video Capture
Video capture is the process involved in translating video to a digital fo nn that
the Macintosh can read. Once the video is passed into the computer it is converted to a computer graphic file format. From there, the video can be impo rted
into a multimedia program like Adobe Premiere to have special effects applied .
These effects include transition effects, ti tl es, addition o f sound effects and
music, and any other treatment that would be applied during conventional analog video editing.
Since the video is now in d igital format, you can also treat it as any other
digital graphic file formats. such as PICTS or PICS. Y ou can alter the colors, cu t
out parts of indiv idual frames, or use a program like Ado be Premie re or
Photoshop to apply graph ic filter effects like the fish-eye lens.
Once treated in the computer, the video is exported from the multimedia
composition program in a digital file fo rmat such as QuickTime o r PICS. The
newly edited video can also be output back to video tape thro ugh use of an
analog/digital transfer card and a video recorder. The digital video files can also
be imported into other multimedia programs where they can be combined with
other t itles or integrated into interactive presentations w ith a p rogram I ike
Macromedia Director.

Macintosh Computers with Built-In Video Capture
Some of the higher-end Macintosh computers, such as the Quadra A V Macs, are
desi gned w ith direct v id eo inpu t and o utput jack s. Th ese computers are
equipped w ith the necessary translation circuitry fo r analog-to-digital conversio n.
You can connect and capture video fro m just about any camcorder or video
tape deck to these Macs, w hich adds a w ho le new value to the overall expense
of the higher-end machines.
Th ese Mac intos h computers work w ith video in real lime. In other
words, the computers record video to the hard drive as th e video tape is ru nning through th e VCR o r camera. ormall y you can 't use the Macintosh to
contro l a video source throug h o nl y the video in put and outpu t jacks. You'll
use the contro ls o n the video source, such as a VCR, instead. W ith the right
softwa re tools you can , however, let the Mac control th e v ideo source. Th e
Abbate Video Toolkit is one such software too l. The Video Toolkit controls
several types o f compatible video decks and cameras w ith a serial cable and
software interface.
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The fact that the built-in video capability of the higher-end Macs is real-rime
makes them unreliable for output of long or complex video or graphic sequences
to video tape. This is because what is recorded to video tape is subject to the
computer's on-screen playback. Several different factors must be measured here.
Video playback requires a fast CPU and a lot of RAM. Even then, the computer is
doing a great dt:al more than simply di:;playing video , though technically this is
all you have directly asked it to do. The system is constantly performing taskssuch as loading infonnation into RAM-tl1at can inte rfere with the playback of
video. You may be recording a simple tl1ree minute sequence of video to ta pe in
real-time and the compute r may skip only a fraction of a second of it, nonetheless, this will ruin the entire sequence and you will need to start again. This is the
son of thing that makes real-time recording from an unaccelerated or otl1erwise
enhanced Macintosh unreliable. Macs can output video and graphics sequences,
but they must use a program like Macromedia Director, or Adobe Premiere and
QuickTime. The computer files are recorded to video tape at the same rate and
quality as what is displayed on the computer's monitor.
Real-time video recording to video ta pe depends heavily on the performance level of the Macintosh you are using. Granted, the highe r-end machines
may have the ability to record graphics to video off of the hard drive at 30 fPS,
but you will nor get the same quality as what you can achieve by record ing your
computer graphics and video to tape frame-accurately. Frame-accumte recording is achieved with the use of a digital-to-analog output device and a video
tape deck that can operate frame-accurately. This topic is covered late r in tl1is
chapter.

The Video Capture Card
Video capture cards are fitted into the NuBus slots of Macintosh computers a nd
allow you to record video and graphics to and fro m tl1e hard drive and a video
recorde r. Some of these cards transfer only video in a nd our o f the computer.
Many also transfer audio info rmation, so you can bring in sound and music from
existing video fomage or transfe r audio informatio n to video tape from your
computer.
Video capture cards vary according to the complexity of their function. As
me ntioned previously, some may have audio capability. Others may have extensive connectability with a wide range of video equipment. Other decks have the
capability to transfer video to and from PAL or SECAM video, which are broad-
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cast methods that are used outside of the United States. They are described late r
in this chapter in more deta il.
If all you plan to do is have a few QuickTime movies in a multimedia production that you plan to s how from your compute r, the n you can use a simple
video capture card. Of course, if you want sound transfer capability as well, you
must determine whether the card has that capability. Some cards allow you to
produce sophisticated effects such as Chmma-Keying, which allows you to combine video seemlessly as well as graphics from two diffe rent sources. This technique is used to put the weatherman in fro nt of the satellite photographs that
are constantly changing in the backgrou nd . (See Figure 11.2.)

Figure 11 .2 Video capture card

Outputting Computer Files to Video Tape
Once you have all of the appropriate equipment for video transfer, namely an
analog-to-digita l transfe r me thod and a video came ra o r video tape deck, the n
you have several options ava ilable fo r recording to tape. One option is real-time
record ing as stared previously. This method records your graphics and other digital files to the video tape at the same rate that it appears on the screen. As discussed earlie r in this c hapter, real-ti me record ing is not particularly re liable
because the computer may interfere with playback at any time. This is because,
unlike ded icated video equipment, the computer is processing mo re than just
the video playback data .
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In order to record digital files to video tape effectively, you need to conform to
image size requirements. What this means is that your graphics must be an appropriate size in order for them to look good on tape. The size of your graphic images
for video should be determined by the format you plan to use. For example, NTSC
video requires that each frame be 640 x 480 pixels in size. If you don't confom1 to
this requirement, then you w ill get v ideo graphics that are eid1er constrained to a
small window playing in d1e middle of the screen or too large for the screen.
If you have a fast Macintosh, then this is not as much of an issue. Many software programs have a print-to-tape Junction w hich allows you to use a video
capture card or Macintosh built-in capture capability the same way that you
work with a printer. You select d1e file that you want to transfer to tape and
start your video deck recording; the software transfers the files onto the video
tape as they appear on the screen.
You can get better quality graphics if you use a frame-accurate recording
deck, such as the AG 9650 SVHS VCR from Panasonic, and a digital-to-analog
transfer card w id1 frame accurate capability, such as the NuVista series of uBus
cards from Tru Vision. Together with your Macintosh, d1is equipment can transfer
single fra mes of graphics to video tape separately. This type of recording deck
allows you to transfer exactly o ne frame of an animation for each frame of video
so that you have better control over timing and precision. By using a fra meaccurate method, you w ill be certain that 30 fra mes of graphics w ill take exactly
1 second to play on video tape. Othe1wise, you may fall victim to the arbitra1y figure that you may get w ith a method that depends on the playback perfonnance of
your computer alone. Frame-accurate recording is much more tedious and ti.n1e
consuming than real-time recording, but the quality of the results are far better.
You also must be aware of od1er preparatio ns for your graphics and other
digital files . These preparations optimize the digital files for quality transfer to
video tape. Since this requires a certain familiarity with multimedia software,
preparation for output to video is covered later in Chapter 19.

VHS and Other Video Tape Formats
Video formats are the way in w hich info rmation is recorded to the tape from the
electronics of the video recorder or the camera. A w ide range of formats is available, but you must be concerned only w ith w hat is called the consumer formats.
These video formats produce professional results and are relatively inexpensive.
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VHS
VliS is the most common video tape fonnat that is recorded onto half-inch tape
cassertes. It also happens to produce the lowest-quality output, but you can be
certain that if you produce something on video tape that you will be able to
play it anywhere. It may be a better idea to create the maste1; o r original version of your project, on a berter format, but VliS is the best choice for d istributing you r multimedia work on video tape.

SVHS
SVliS is a higher-grade version of VliS and is the most commonly used consumerlevel fom1at for professional applications. The video tapes used are the same halfinch variety, but they are specifically designed to work with SVliS recorders. The
half-inch tape is currently the safest video med ia to work with because it is very
popular and more people own VliS video decks than 8mm video equipme nt.
SVHS equipment will be able to play a nd record VHS video, but VliS
equipment cannot play o r record SVHS forma t video tapes. Since SVHS format
video plays only on SVliS recorders and players, it's a good choice fo r mastering but not fo r distributing work. SVHS is a better choice than VliS because
you always have the option to record your work in VHS format for distribution.
SVliS is the best deal considering price, quality, and potential distribution
base. A lot of editing equ ipme nt and other optio ns are available for SVHS.
Another benefit is that you will have no problems with integrating clips from
other video sources such as footage from rental tapes that you have acquired
permission to use. (See Figure 11.3.)

Figure I 1.3 SVHS VCR
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8mm
8mm is a growing video fo rmat that is most po pular in the home camcorder
marker. The tapes are compact, as is the equ ipment Mosr people w ho o wn
8mm camcorders generally use the camera itself to view the tapes. The greatest
benefit of this format is its compact size, w hich makes toting the camcorder
around as easy as carrying a regular ca mera.
The downfall of this media is that it is still not quite as established in the mainstream video market as VHS is. You can certainly fmc! plenty o f 8mm equipment,
but it operates only w ith 8mm tapes. This can make working with VHS tapes d ifficult, unless you also want ro buy VHS equipment to complement your 8mm equipment. This fom1at is the best cho ice if you intend to buy a camcorder and just want
a quick and easy way to get v ideo into your multimedia productions.

Hi8mm
Hi8mm is the high-grade versio n of 8mm. It produces a better image than any of
the other consumer-level formats, but its small tape si ze can be inconvenient.
This is the best consumer-level format to work w ith, bu t you probably should
include a quality V HS o r SVH S recorder to have a system that is completely
compatible w ith other systems and video sources.
Plenty of Hi8mm editing equipmem is available, so that you won't be
loss fo r options in d1e event that you choose to go w ith this video mediu m.
compact size of Hi8mm camcorders is preferable because it is lightweight
easy to transpo rt. l f you plan to bu y editing equipment as well , Hi8mm
good choice. If you aren't planning to buy editing equipment, then find ing
vice bureaus equ ipped for H i8mm can be a task. (See Figure 11.4.)
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VHS-C and SVHS-C
VHS-C (VI-IS-Compact) is a variety o f VHS tha t has all the properties of VHS,
except that the cassettes are about the same size as 8mm cassettes. As a result,
VHS-C camcorders are quite compact and lightweight. SVHS-C is the Super VHS
version of d1e same compact media. The cassettes can be played in regular VI-IS
and SVHS tape players w ith the use of a caddy that the smaller cassette is positioned into before being inserted in the player.
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Figure I 1.4 HiBmm VCR

This format combines the compact size and lightweight properties of 8mm
with the accessibility of VHS equipme nt and services. It isn't considered a fo rmat for professio nal applications, as regular SVHS is. This is true primarily
because of the unconventional tape size fo r a VHS format, but the image quality is good and the compact size makes it easy to work with o n the desktop.
(See Figure 11.5.)

Figure I I .5 SVHS-C camcorder
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NTSC and the Video Display and
Transmission Formats
Video display and transmission formats are standards set by national agencies
that define common ele me nts for all video signals. These standards make possible the reception of transmined video signals by any television set designed to
work with that standard. NTSC is the standard in the United States; it is named
afte r the committee commissione d to establish the standard, the National
Te levis ion Standards Committee.
These standards defme the amplitude, freque ncy, and other elements of the
signal that is transmitted from stations. It also defines the technology in compatible television sets. It is somewhat like the AM and FM frequencies of radio. The
signals may have been created on different types of recording equipment, but
the standa rds allow the m to be sent along the same airwaves.
PAL (Phase Alternating Line) a nd SECAM (Seque ntial Color and Memory)
are the other promine nt standards and are used in other parts of the world. In
o rde r fo r a video signal to be recorded , displayed, o r transmitted, it must use
equipment and methods that all adhe re to the same standard. An NTSC video
tape will not play on a PAL or SECAM VCR and television set, but with conversion equipment you can translate video created with one sta nda rd into another
standard.

~
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Do not confuse tran mission and display fonnats with tape formats;
they serve diffe re nt functions for video. Tape formats are concerned
only w ith how the image is captured a nd reco rded o nto tape.
Transmission and d isplay formats are concerned with how the signal
is prepared to be sent over aitwaves and rhe design of rhe equipment it will be received by. The re are NTSC SVHS camcorders and
VCRs, just as there are PAL and SECA.M SVJ IS camcorders and VCRs.

Transmission Standard Concerns for Multimedia
Transmissio n standards are unimportant to Macintosh multimedia development
unless you plan to produce video to be used in countries that use something
other than NTSC. All you really need to be concerned with is that your digitalto-analog transfer method and recorder conform to the standard with which you
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plan to have your project operate. O ther than that, transmission and display
standards are a purely video (non-computer-related) concern.
What is important is that the frames of any image that you plan to transfer to
video conform to the pixel aspect ratio o f that standard. This means that the
height and width of graphics, animation, or anything else you create o n your
computer are created w ith a specific frame si ze. Fo r example, 1TSC requires an
image si ze of 640 x 480 pixels to create one full-screen image. PAL and SECA.M
have their own dimensio nal considerations.

As long as you are certain that you are creating your multimedia projects in
the appropriate size for your intended standard, then you are doing all you can
to create graphics fo r video properly. O f course, you should also keep in mind
the 30 FPS convention of video. Pro perly preparing your multimedia files for output to tape in all standards and tape formats is covered in detail in Chapter 19.

S-Video and Composite Video
S-Video and composite video are different methods for connecting video components to each other and to video capture cards. The majo r difference is that SVideo is only o ne connection that transfers video and audio alo ng the same
cable. Composite video separates video and audio channels into separate cables
w ith separate connections.
All video equipment has composite connections; only some equipment has
the S-Video connection. The general consensus in the professional video industry is that S-Video produces a better video signal, but most people can't tell the
difference for most multimedia applica tions. The newer AV Macintosh computers have both composite and S-Video connectability.

Quicklime and Other Digital Video Formats
When video is captured into the Macintosh, it is converted into a digital file that
you can open in your multimedia software. You usually have the opportunity to
choose the type of file format that is used, or to convert these fi les into the form at that you need. The digital video formats are Sequential PICT, Sequential
TIFF, PICS, and QuickTime.
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Sequential PICT and TIFF
Sequential PICf and Sequential TIFF can be grouped under the same category
because they achieve the same result. They are a series of image files that are
assigned sequential numbers in their names. PICf and TIFF (tagged image file
format) are file formats used primarily in desktop publishing, fine art, and illustration application; they have been expanded to this capability through multimedia software.
When you use these file formats, you tell your multimedia software to save
each frame of the video as a single graphic file, like a scanned image. When
you save and name the ftle, the program anaches a number at the end of the
name. In this way, whe n you use the file in anothe r program, it recognizes the
file as being part of a n animation or video sequence and looks for the other
images.

PICS
PICS combines all the seque ntial images of an animatio n or video dip into a single file. This consolidation makes transporting and keeping track of multimedia
files easie r. Consider that storing just a few seconds of video or animation as
separate files for each frame could easily mean hu ndreds of individual files.
PICS files separate into the individ ual files o f which they are composed
when they are opened in your multimedia software. Since a PICS file is a single
ftle, it also uses a data compression method that makes it smaller than the separate individual files that it contains. It does this by recognizing areas of an animation that do not change from frame to frame and then does not repeat thal
information for separate frames; it repeats only the areas that change.
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PICS files do not contain audio information, only video and graphic
data. If you create a presentatio n that contains sound in a program
that can save the presentation as a PICS file , the aud io information is
discarded during the conversion.

QuickTime
QuickTime is a Macintosh system extension that uses software compression to
combine video, audio, and animatio n into a single file. QuickTime files can be
used in programs such as Adobe Premiere and Macromedia Director, or they
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ca n b e played tlu ough the Qu ickTime player application that is available from
App le Computer. This f ile format is the best choice to u se for mult imed ia
becau se it keeps au dio and video information synchron ized even if you bring it
into di fferent multimedia programs. The altern ative is to reorganize audio and
video every ti me you introduce a new software tool.
One of the best aspects o f Q uickTime is Lhat it allows for several data compression methods that optimi ze playback and storage space. These compression methods can be used to create animation that w ill work best with CD-ROM, w hen transfen·ed out to video tape, or even if Lhe files are to be played back for an on-screen
presentation. QuickTime is covered in detail in Chapter 16. (See Figure 11.6.)

Figure 11.6 The Quick Time (lie format and player

Strictly Video
As mentioned earlier, video has a large selection of peripherals design ed to
work outside of the computer. Consider u sing these peripherals to create more
complex produ ctions before introdu cin g them to the multimed ia work in your
computer. These peripherals can also b e useful for editing graphics and animation into existing video footage.
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Because video is a complete subject in itself, each item here is covered in a
cursory manner. The intention here is to make you aware of the options available to you. If you are interested in geu ing very involved w ith video, you may
enjoy browsing through some o f the dozen or so video trade magazines that are
available at most newsstands. Video, as it more d irectly pertains w multimedia
production , is covered in more detail in Chapter 19.

Camcorders and Cameras
Video cameras allow you to create original video footage for your multimedia
work. You may find that having one will be incredibly useful as they permit you
to grab images quickly for spot presentations and other uses. For example, you
could ve1y easily take a video "snapshot" of a person's face that you want to
highlight in a presentation . Of course, you must have a video capture method in
your computer in order to accomplish this.
Camcorders are a combinatio n of video camera and VCR. Thi is the best
type of camera to purchase for multimedia, because it allows you to play existing video tapes as well as video tapes that you create. Camcon.ler!:i are designed
format-specific, so you can buy one that is SVHS, Hi8mm, etc. (See Figures 11.7
and 11.8.)

Figure 11.7 SVHS camcorder
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Figure 11.8 Hi8mm camcorder

bll

If you plan to use existing video footage, VHS forma ts a re best
because most easily accessible video footage is on VHS tapes.
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Lighting
Cameras and camcorders are not as sensitive as your eyes, so you will probably
need additional lighting for many applications. This can range from a single light
mounted on the camcorder to powerful lights on stands positioned on a set.
Your camera's sensitivity to light will de termine w hat type of extra lighting, if
any, is needed for your intended use. If you do choose to buy a camcorder,
speak with the manufacturer about its abilities and limitations with light.

Editing
Editing video can involve using two sepa rate video recorders, camcorders, or
both, to combin e video footage from different sources or to remove unwanted
video footage. Essentiall y this means dubbing select areas of video footage ,
which requires very precise record and playback equipment. Using video-dedicated editing equipme nt can he lp you create stunning presentations and allows
you to preview video and animation footage inte nded for professional broadcast.
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Edit Controllers
Using edit controllers is the only way to get professionally edited video. They
are connected to the separate video desks and are used to define w hat video is
transferred from tape ro tape and where. Very often they come with editing
effects such as transition effects d1at bring one portion of the video to another in
a graphically interesting manner. Transition effects are covered in greater detail
in Chapters 16and 17. (See Figure 11.9.)

Figure 11.9 Edit controller

Signal Control Devices
Signal control devices are video peripherals mat help to monitor and adjust d1e
quality of m e video footage that you are manipulating. They are generally co nsidered necessary o nly if you intend to do heavy and professional video work.
The type of signal control devices that you choose depends upon the type of
video you use.

Video Special Effects Equipment
Plenty of compo nents are available for video editing; mey can help enhance the
editing system and me quality of your productions. For example, m ere are components d1at produce transition effects, visual effects such as splitting the screen
image, and tides in multiple fonts. You can produce many of these effects in the
computer, but using these components is often quicker and cheaper.
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Monitors
l f you are going to use video extensively, then you need editing monitors. They arc
similar to television sets but do not have a receiver that receives channels. As a
result they are usually cheaper than regular televisions. On the other hand, many
also have connections and image controls that arc much more sensitive than a regular television 's, so don·t be surprised if they are the s:11ne price or even more expensive than comparably sized tele\·ision sets. You could also usc regular televisions for
video editing, but they are not as reliable for image accuracy. (Scl' rigure 11.10.)

Figure 11.1 0 Video monitor

Linear vs. Nonlinear Editing
The difference between linear and nonlinear editing is the d ifference between
editing on v ideo-dedicated equipment and editing captured \'ideo inside the
computer. Video equipment must fast-fon\·arcl or re\\·ind ro find the areas of the
tap e that you want and is therefore linear. Inside the computer, you can randomly access any pan o f the digital video footage. \\"hich makes editing in the
computer no nlinear.
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Generally, getting professionally setup to edit video inside the computer and
then output back to tape is less expensive and faster to accomplish in the long
term, but it usually means dedicating the entire Macintosh to the purpose of
editing video. Capturing video to a hard drive consumes large areas of storage
and requires a great deal of power. Most Macintosh systems must be heavily
accelerated to accomplish digital editing as effectively as dedicated linear editing
equipment can. If, however, you intend to do only small amounts of video editing-such as combining a couple of seconds of video from two tapes-consider
using your Mac. This is covered in Chapter 16.

Macintosh Desktop Video Editing Systems
Several companies such as Avid and Tmix offer preconfigured Macs with all the
accele ration and storage capaciry that you need to edit entire video productions.
These are considered desktop video-editing systems and can also be used for
multimedia applications. Tf a ll you want to do is multimedia and interactive, you
can get away with lesser machines. (See figure 11.11.)

Figure 11.1 I Macintosh based desktop video-editing system

Digital Still Photography
Digital still photography falls somewhere between video a nd scanning devices.
It is similar to conventional photography in that the cameras arc compact
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devices that are used in a point-and-click fashion to produce still images; some
even come equi pped with a flash. The difference is that the image is stored in
an electronic form as opposed to a chemical form.
Digital still photography is a quick means of bringing still images to your
multimedia system , w ithout bei ng hound hy rhe desktop. The image is captured
into a CCD chip (detailed in Chapter 10) that is the same as those found in
video cameras and scanners. Some digital still cameras store the image in the
CCD memo1y until ir is downloaded to the computer and then purged. Other
cameras have their own form of disk media that allows the images to be used in
players and printers designed specifically for digita l still images and equipment.
These cameras are connected to the computer via the serial port ( primer or
modem ports).
The usefulness of these devices is in their portability. They are as easy to
transport as cameras, but they eliminate the need to first develop and then scan
images before being able to use them in your multimedia software. They are
excellent for quick presentations and product o r personnel shots w here time
and expense are considerations.
Anoth er excellent aspect of these ca meras is tha t there is no waste. The
electro nic media, be it disk or a solid-state CCD , is reusable. There is n ever a
need to replace film.

Image Quality Concerns
As is true of scanners, your concerns in a digital still camera are colo r depth and
resolution. They can range in colo r depth from black and white to mil lions of
color, and resolutions ca n also vary. You can generally apply the same ru les
here as you would to a conventional scanner.
The number of pictures that you can take w ith a digital still camera depends
upo n the settings that you use for picture quality. aturally, i f you are looking
fo r the best q u ality possib le with the camera you are using, you must take the
minimum number of pictures allowed by your camera. For example, the camera
pictured here. the Dycam Model 4, is capable of taking from 8 to 32 pictures
w ith a maximum range of 24-bit color and a resolution of 496 x 365 pixels. (See
Figure 11.12.)
You can also flnd features in digital still cameras rhar are identical to those you
might look for in a conventional camera, such as automatic focus and built-in flash.
Digital still photography is truly a convenient integration of many different media.
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Figure 11.12 Digital still camera: Dycam Model 4

Audio Input Options
Audio is o ne of the most pow erful features that you can bring to your
multimedia productions. By strategically placing music and other audio
el ements in your productio n you can create a mood, emphasize a point,
or describe something w here image alone fails. Ignoring the importance of
sound is virtually impossible, and introducing it to your multimed ia system
really isn't difficult.
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Ways to Use Audio in Multimedia
Music
Music can help to make a presentation more interesting in a number of different
ways. Y ou can also use it to influence the viewer's perception of the images that
you have created. Learning to exploit music in your presentations and other multimedia productions can greatly improve the quality of your multimedia work.
Movie scores use theme music to create a mood-one theme for a villain,
another for the hero, and still another for suspense. You can use music to the
same end for m ultimedia. If you want something to be exciting to tl1e viewer,
use music that suggests excitement. You can never underestimate the influence
of music.
Most music can be categorized for different results; classical music connotes
sophisticatio n, where as rock and other pop music can express a contemporaty
feel. Y ou can change your score based upon your audience and intentio ns. Just
look at how televisio n commercial s use music depending upon the audience.
Another impottant use for music in multimedia is to make inactive portions of
interactive presentations more interesting. For example, you may have a "Help"
portion of your interactive project that presents text infonnation on how to use
your program. By including background music, you can make these less active
pottions of the presentation more interesting. Background music at these points
also directly associates these less active moments w ith the more active portions.

Sound Effects
Sound effects are sounds that are used to emphasize or enhance events in your
multimedia productions. Selecting a cho ice sound effect to play during a pa tt icular event in a v ideo can promote the illusion of reality. An explosio n is an example of a sound effect. Combining music and sound effects in you r multimedia
work makes it more detailed and professio nal.
Sound effects work best in places w here music alone doesn't work. For
example, you may have an animated logo that sweeps across the screen. You
could use music to create elrama, or you could use sound effects to create a
"sweeping" sound for th e logo in motion. The combination creates a more complete experience.
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One of the most impo rtant uses for sound effects in interactive presentations
is user resp onse confirmation. In othe r words, whe n a button is p ressed, the
user hears a click o r some other to ne that signals that the action was registered.
You can use sound effects for other interesting confirmatio ns, such as tones fo r
correct and incorrect responses in a game.

Voice-Over and Narration
Voice recordings bring a human eleme nt to your multimed ia productions. They
ca n be used to give instructions or to provide a narration. Of all the forms of
audio that you can use in your productions, only this one commu nicates di rectly
with your audie nce.
Voice recordings in inte ractive programs can be used to prompt a response
of some sort from the user, such as making a selection. They can also be used
to read off text informatio n, like help windows and instructions, while the text is
presented to the user. Overall, voice recording ca n make your presentation
cleare r and mo re direct.
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The built-in Macintosh speaker is ratl1er limited because it is small. If
you want a quality of sound output that is comparable to the q uality
o f sound that you are using in you r p rojects, then you must add
speake rs. Many multimed ia bundles that come with CD-ROM players
include tl1ese types of speakers; you can also find them sold separately. Another optio n is to connect your Macintosh to a stereo via
the computer's audio output jack. (See Figure 12.1.)

Ways to Get Audio into Your Computer
Audio is similar to video in that most audio sources are analog in form, which
means that audio is an electromagnetic waveform. In order for you r Macintosh
to be able to use audio , it must first be tra nslated into a digital form. Chapter 11
p rovided the info rmatio n about the relatio nship between analog and digital
information.
O nce the raw d igital audio information is imported , or sampled, into your
Macintosh, it must be converted into a file format that your multimedia software
ca n unde rsta nd. Some audio-digitizing me thods allow this to happen automati-
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ca lly. Tn order to usc all available options, you must be certain that you have a
digital audio-ed iting method that allows you to open and save raw digital audio
as Macintosh digital audio formats.

Figure 12. 1 External speakers for the Macintosh

Digital Audio Capture Card
These cards operate the same way as a video ca pture card. except that they
transfer audio info rmatio n only. As a result, they are invariably less expensive
than video capture cards. T his option gives you the w idest range of audio input
options.
Audio capture cards arc Nul3us devices: consequently, they are the fastest
way to bring audio in or oul. This means that you can work with high-quality
audio information, which requires mo re data to be transferred effectively. You
can connect virtually an y audio source to them, including tape deck, video
audio output, and television audio. You can also connect a micropho ne to these
devices to record your own voice.
Us ually these ca rd s captu re o nl y raw aud i o da ta, so you must have
audio-editing software to use th e files elsewhere. You may find an audio
capture card that comes bundled w i th t he software yo u need. No matter
what the meth od, th e end result must be the file formats that works w ith
your mu l tim edia software.
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Built-In Audio Recording and Microphone
All new and some of the older Macin tosh computers have a built-in audio jack d1at
allows you to record sound to me hard drive. This memod allows you to record
System Sounds, which are placed direcdy into me system file. You will men be
able to select me sound in your Sound control panel as d1e system's alert sound .
W hile built-in audio is convenient, it is limited . That's because you canno t
use m e audio files it produces w ithout conversion software. Built-in audio is an
excellent way to bring short voice-overs and sound effects into the system for
conversion and then export to other software. You can record only simple,
short, and vocal audio w im mis med1od. O ther types of audio, such as recording
from a stereo speaker w ill not produce very good results.

MacRecorder Sound Digitizer
The Macromedia MacRecorder is probably the best all around deal for audio
input for multimedia. I t works w ith all Macintosh computers and records from a
wide range of audio sources, including vocal. The MacRecorder also comes bundled w im audio-editing software mat allows you to manipulate and men save
files into most of the major Macin tosh digital audio file formats.
The MacRecorder brings audio capability to Macinrosh computers that do
not have built-in audio. The MacRecorder comes bundled with SoundEdit Pro,
w hich allows you to edit the System Sounds mentioned in the previous section
(SoundEdit Pro is shown in some of the screen captures in d1is chapter). The
MacRecorder is connected to me Macintosh via the serial ports ( modem or printer ports); as a result, it isn't quite as fast as NuBus audio capture cards. This
means only that you may lose some audio informatio n if you record very highquality and complex sounds such as CD audio. Nonetheless, even w ith these
sounds you get excellent results.
I f you connect two MacRecorders to your Macintosh, you can produce
stereo sounds. You must have stereo output to take advantage of this. Most
Macintosh computers req uire a sound expansion card and stereo speakers for
mis to be effecti ve, but the o ption is always there. Newer Macs, like me Quad ra
840 AV and Power Macintosh Computers have stereo o utput capability. Overall,
me MacRecorder is the least expensive, most versatile, and most effective way to
quickly introduce original and prerecorded aud io to your multimedia work. (See
Figure 12.2.)
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Figure 12.2 MacRecorder audio digitizer with SuperMac spigot

and Sound Pro audio and video capture card

Compact Disk Input
As discussed in Chapter 9, you can use a CD-ROM player to record audio fro m
compact discs to your hard drive. This method is the simplest and most direct
way to bring detailed audio into your multimedia work. You have the option of
using audio from clipmedia disks or ordinary audio CDs, the same that you
would use with a stereo.
Many electronic publishers are now offering clipmedia CDs for multimedia
develop ers. These CDs contain sound effects and music that is royalty-free
beyond the purchase of the disc. This is an excellent source for prerecorded
sounds for three reasons .
. . The sounds are already in a file format that your multimedia applications will recognize, eliminating the additional step of using software
for file conversion.
•

After verifying that the sounds are indeed royalty free, you can use
the sounds as freely as you choose in your productions .

•

They provide detailed libraries of sounds created with professional
recording equipment and are often organized in libraries of themes.
This makes finding a sound effect or music recording that best fits
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your presentation, interactive program, or other multimedia production easier.
Audio COs, on the other hand, can be quite tempting because they are easy to
come across, and finding music that a broad audience will recognize and like
isn't difficult. You must consider a few things before you pop an audio CD into
the player and record away. First, audio COs output only the raw audio information, so you must have an audio-editing program to convert them into files your
software can use. Second, royalties are a big issue with audio COs , and the
agents in charge of keeping track of this will be quite strict about it, especially if
the music you use is from a popular artist. Make sure you are aware of the policies of the companies behind the recording rights of the music you plan to use;
it w ill undoubtedly save you headaches.

MIDI
inte~j'ace (MI DI) is a method of controlling musical
instruments with a code. It is widely used in the music industry and can be used
with your Macintosh with the use of a MIDI interface . This is not a method of
recording music to the hard drive, but rather simply controlling the instruments
that create the music. The music can then be passed through a sound d igitizer
into the computer for playback off the hard drive.

Musical instrument digital

MIDI is actually a set of instructions that are passed along through all the
MID I-compatible instruments connected to your controlling device. The code
stores all the properties of the sounds that you want to have played from the
instruments. The code also stores information about tempo and other orchestration properties.
MI DI software allows you to organize these instructions with tremendous
derail. With instruments like synthesizers, you can generate a multitude of different sounds and in effect have an orchestra at your fingertips. The results that
you can get out of M IDI w ith a single instrument can be astounding.
Some multimedia software allows for execution of MTDI instructions from
within a presentation. For example, you may have a very soph isticated and
lengthy composition in a MIDI code that w ill cause a synthesizer to play the
music. Compatible multimedia software allows you to have a direct connection
to the MIDI code so that w hen it comes time for the music to play, it will trigger
the MIDI code and the connected instrument.
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Usi ng MIDI in this way can save computer storage space, but it is much
more complex then simply digitizing a recording. You can create the music with
you computer and MIDI contro l, so that it will still sound great. You can then
digitize the orchestrated sound onto the hard drive, making it easier to transpon
with your multimedia projects.
One of the adva ntages of MIDI in conjunction with multimedia is that it
offers impressive sound quality. The playback from a MIDI tool with stereo
speakers undoubtedly is better than playback from the Macintosh speake r. You
must have a MIDI converter connected to your Macintosh in order to integrate
MIDI , as well as a MIDI sequencer so that you can connect the instruments. (See
Figure 12.3 and 12.4.)

Digital Audio Editing
Digital audio editing is the alte ring of sound in the computer. With digital editing

software you can select a ponion of the audio's waveform and re move it, filter it,
move it to another ponio n of the waveform, or duplicate it multiple times. After
the sound's waveform has been sufficiently altered or e nhanced , you can save it
in a file format that can be used in you r multimedia programs. These file formats
can also be reopened in your audio-editing software for fu nher manipulation.
By editing digital audio, you can refine tl1e sounds you record until they provide you with desired results . Often in audio recording to hard d isk, you may also
record a short period of silence before and after the noise; this silence can be
clipped off. You may also find that you want only a po1tion of a sound, such as a
single phrase out of a lengthy speech. Digital editing software allows you to view
the audio wavefonn , locate the p01tio n that you want, and edit it accordingly.
You can also mani pulate the du ration of a sound. You can create an animation and then create sounds that last for a precise length of time. Later, you can
synchronize the sound and images in a multimedia assembly p rogram such as
Adobe Premiere or Macromedia Director.
You can create custom sound effects with audio-editing software. For example, you could record your cat purring, reverse the waveform, add an echo, and
the n repeat the altered waveform several times into a loop. The result can be a
terrific sound effect that simulates a pulsing mechanical sound. Expe rimentation
can yield incredible results.
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Figure 12.3 MIDI interface

Figure 12.4 MIDI sequencer

Some multimedia software allow for basic manipulation of audio files. This type
of ed iting is generally limited to duration and placement in the composition. For
detailed control you must have software designed specifically for audio editing.
(See Figure 12.5.)
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Figure 12.5 Digital audio-editing software SoundEdit Pro

Macintosh Digital Audio Formats
The digital audio formats for the Macintosh are the form that you r audio files
must be saved in to be understood by your multimedia softwa re. Some file formats are specific to the progra ms that create the m, but they may not be unde rstood by all multimedia software. When you create an audio file it's impo1tant
that you are certain the audio file is universal e nough to be brought e lsewhere.
There are two main Macintosh aud io file fo rmats: QuickTime audio and
audio inte rchange file format (AIFF) . There are othe r audio file types besides
these two, but you will most likely find that all Macintosh multimedia software
accepts at least one of these two. If you choose to work with sounds in another
format, always have the option to convert the file if necessary. (See Figure 12.6.)

Figure 12.6 Open QuickTime audio file

Kilohertz, Compression, Bits, and Sound Quality
Sampling Rate
The sampling rate is the amount of audio information that is captured into the
computer per second . It is measured in kilohe rtz (kHz) and is directly re lated to
the quality o f the sound. Higher kilohertz produce a bener sound.
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While higher kilohe n z may produce better quality sound, it also produces large files. Take this into consideration w he n you choose the
sampling rate o f you r sound files. Higher sampling rates may not be
e ntire ly necessary for lower-quality sounds, so first try lower sampling rates.
If lowe r rates a re insufficient, you can gradually increase the sampling rate until you get your desired result. A good formula to calculate the amount of storage s pace that a sampled sound requires is
Sampling Rare x Number of Seconds in the Sample. For example, a
30-second sample at 22 kHz requires a pproximately 660K of sto rage
space, 22x30.
In dete rmining the sampling rate that is best for the sound you plan to capture,
you can make an accurate assumption based upon the source of the sound. For
example, CD audio is recorded at 44 kHz, w he reas l 1 kHz is sufficient for
speech. Currently most Macs and most multimedia software produce sounds up
to only 22 kHz, but you can still design your applications w ith higher-quality
output. The Quadra AV and Power Macintosh computers are designed to work
with 44kHz, but the general consensus is that the Macintosh still has difficu lty
working with the CD audio quality rate of 44 kHz, although ma ny people claim
to have had no problems. The current limitations, if any, are almost undoubtedly
temporary. (See Table 12.1.)
Table 12. 1 Sampling rates

SAMPLING RATE

BesT Uses

5kHz

Lowest acceptable for simple speech

7kHz

Lowest recommended for speech

II kHz

Recommended for speech and short

segments of music
22kHz

Current Macintosh normal playback rate
better music

32kHz

Broadcast audio standard

44kHz

CD quality audio playback

48kHz

Digital audio tape (DAT) playback
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Compression Rate
Many audio sampling devices offer the o ption to compress the data on the hard
drive. This o ption decreases the amount of storage necessary for your audio
files. While this may yield better space management, it also degrades the overall
quality of the sound. You may w ant to try the sound first compressed and then
decompressed to see which w o rks best fo r you.
The standard compression method on the Macintosh is called the Macintosb
audio compression/expansion or MA CE and is used by many Macintosh-based
audio-sa mpling devices. MACE uses two different ratios of compression : 3:1,
w hich is sufficient for music recordings, and 6: 1, w hich is adequate o nly for
speech. Different hardware and softwa re tools may have their own compression
methods, so that the method depends upon the tools you choose.

Audio Bits
Bits are the amount o f info rmatio n that is reserved for each sample. The two
options in the Macintosh, are 8 b its per sample and 16 b its per sample. The b it
depth of the audio depends upon your sound digtizer's ability to sample sound .
Currently Macintosh computers are capable of playing back only 8 bit audio .
The 16 bits per sample is th e bit depth for CD audio quality recordi ngs. You can
w ork with higher bit depths for digital OLI[put to a media that can play back
higher bit depths.

Part IV

Starting with Graphics
The development of Macintosh graphics has been cumulative. The tools
present in early programs were improved and included in more sophisticated software as time went on. In other words, if you know the very
basics of Macintosh graphics software, becoming proficient with advanced
multimedia software is easier.
Macintosh graphics have opened the door of graphic art to no n artists.
You can produce professional quality results with little or no graphic arts
experie nce. This incredible software is certainly no substitute fo r the other
skills you may acquire in professio nal training, but using it gives you the
necessary technical proficiency. All you need are good conceptual skills to
be effective.
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Most graphics programs produce onl y single still images, which was more
than enough for the ir o rig inal purpose-graphics for desktop publish ing.
Multimedia software uses these still graphic images by allowing you to impo1t
and incorporate them into your multimedia projects. In multimed ia software you
can appl y a variety of effects to these still images, but you still need to understand how these simple programs work. The bortom line is this: The better you
are with basic graphics, the better your work looks, and that is w here most of
your project's quality resides.

The Basics
There are two basic types of programs and one that straddles basic and true multimedia. The first basic type falls into two categories: Drawing software, which is
covered in Chapter 73. The next basic type is Paint and Image editing programs,
w hich are covered in Chapter 14. The third, w hich approaches multimedia, is
three-dimensiona l rendering and animation software w hich is covered in Chapter
15. The progression of these three categories marks the path tO what is now considered multimedia software. Understanding these programs will facilitate the creation of your multimedia productio ns and make them much more effective.

Drawing Software
Drawing software programs arc also known as object-oriented graphics programs.
They allow you to create graphics with very controlled lines and other detailed
features. These programs are much easier to master than other graphics programs
because any mistakes you make can easily be corrected, but you need an imageediting program to conve1t these files into a format that is compatible with most
multimedia software programs. The reasons for this are detailed in Chapter 13.
Drawing programs create graphics o n-screen by using equations that map
lines and shapes o n the screen (as o pposed to describing each pixel separately).
This capability allows you to create a line, move it, edit it multiple times, and
return to your original arrangement. Drawing programs are an excellent place
for beginning graphics users to stalt.

Paint and Image-Editing Software
Paint software is also known as bitmapped softwa re. You produce graphics
in these p rograms by editing the colo r and other properties of every pixel, or
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group of selected pixels, that compose a graphic. It can be somewhat difficult to master, but absolutely essential because most multimedia software
accepts o nly bitmapped graphics. (These issues are considered in detail in
Chapter 14.)
Image-editing software combines the bitmapped graphic capability of paint
programs with the ability to edit and transform graphics in sophisticated manne rs . Image-editing software also allows you to work with graphics that already
exist, such as scanned photographs. Having an image-editing program is ve1y
important, even if you are not using it to create gra phics, because it also serves
as a graphics translator. This feature allows you to integrate gra phics created
from a variety of sources, regardless of d irect compatibility, into your multimedia
productions.

Three-Dimensional Rendering and
Animation Software
Three-dime nsional programs (Also called Three-D) use object-oriented capabil ities to create objects in three-dime nsio nal space . You create shapes, apply surfaces to the m, position lights and othe r effects in the scene, and the n re nde r the
image. These programs also provide you with the ca pability of creating animation. This softwa re catego1y is covered in Chapter 15.
Using Three-D programs is similar to working in actual th ree-dimensional
space. You can place objects in the scene with depth, like placing them in a
room , more specifically, a photo stud io. You frame the scene by positioning
your view point, which is also a camera . You can apply such effects as wide
angle and zoom to the camera.
Animation is the simple process that consists of creating keyframes, which
are pertinent mome nts in your animation. The Three-D program does most of
the work. This is the first step into multimedia, because it introduces motion to
your work. You also can use graphics created in drawi ng, paint, and image-editing programs in your Three-D compositions as surfaces.
Three-dime nsional programs are not the only programs that have animatio n
capability, but they are the only grap hics programs that also incorporate animation. Creating a nimation with two-dime nsional programs entails imponing their
images into multimedia compositio n software, such as Macromedia Director a nd
Adobe Premiere.

Drawing Software
Drawing software is designed to create graphics w ith vety precise lines
and shapes. It was originally designed to provide a computer solution for
commercial graphic artists a nd industrial designers of all sorts. Lines and
shapes created in drawi ng programs can be twisted and resized any number of times without affecting the rest of the image they belong to.
The tools in drawing programs are designed to si mulate a traditional
drafting environment; they allow you to create perfect geome tric shapes
a nd lines. The results are more accurate than using a compass, straight
edge, or any other type of real-world drafti ng tool. Of course, no software
can provide you with the skills needed to perfo rm as a technically trained
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and professional gra phic artist o r a rchitect. It cannot give you knowledge of
structure or proper use of color, but it certainly can make producing professional-quality looking artwork easier. Artistically, all you need to use these programs
effectively is conceptual s kill and patience.

Drawing Programs
Drawing programs create graphics on-screen via mathematical equations that are
invisible to the user. This process is similar to using calculus to determine an
area o r the slo pe o f a curve. When you manipulate a graphic in a program, the
program is actually alte ring the parameters o f the equations that make up the
image. This is called object-oriented programming.
One o f the ma jor benefits of object-oriented graphics is that they are easy to
manipulate. Anmhe r benefit is that file sizes a re smaller than other graphic file
formats. They're smaller because they contain only the equations that make up
the image. Also, you can resize object-oriented graphics freely and still ma intain
s mooth lines, proportions, a nd small file size.
When you open a n object-orie nte d graphic , the program evaluates the
equations and the n presents the image on-screen. Compare the simplicity of this
process to that of bit-mapped graphics where information for every bit of data
conta ined in each pixel of the image is saved . You read about bitmapped graphics in Cbapter 14.

Drawing File Formats
All drawing programs have the ir own method of e ncoding the numerical data of
images created in them. Usually a file saved in one program's native format cannot be opened in anothe r program. For example, a graphic saved in Aldus
Freehand as a Freehand docume nt cannot be ope ned and edited in Ado be
Illustrator unless you use a program like EPS exchange by Altys, which acts as a
translater. This is because each program has its own code signature that the progra m must recognize before the file can be ope ned .
Some drawing file formats have been around fo r a while; conseque ntly,
most progra ms give you the optio n to save in formats other than the native format. This capability allows you to open these documents elsewhere and edit
the m. One such file format is called encapsulated PostScript (EPS).
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Encapsulated PostScript (also called simply PostScript) is actually a progra mming language for describing graphic information. PostScript was designed by
Adobe and is the native format of Illustrator. Ma ny othe r drawing programs also
allow you to save your work as PostScript.
PostScript files can be opened as te xt documents, which allows one to edit
the code directly without using the tools in a drawing programs inte rface . O ne
can d irectly change size, color, angles, and very precise details of you drawing
program graphics. PostScript progra mming is reaiJ y a desktop publishing a pplicatio n, but you can also use it fo r multimedia if you are creating images fo r your
projects in a d rawing progra m using PostScript. PostScript programming is a
complex issue and is just like learning any programming language. If you're
interested in knowing more about PostScript programming, ple nty of publications on the subject are available.
PostScript is a universal graphics a nd p nn tmg language, but it on ly reta ins
o bject-o rie nted pro percies in the program in w hic h PostScript images a re
o rig inally cre ated . This means that if you create an image consisting of a circle and a squ are in Adobe Illustrator you w ill be able to e dit the circle a nd
the square sepa rate ly if the image is o pe n in Illustrator. If you save the file
as a PostScript document and o pe n it in anothe r PostScript compatible p rogram , su ch as Aldus Freeha nd , yo u wil l see the image as it appea red in
Illustrato r, but you will not be able to separate the c ircle a nd the squa re . The
PostScript file will give the a ppearance o f the o rig inal image, but not the
level of editing contro l. Tha t info rmatio n is still reta ined in the PostScript file,
but it is writte n in a code that only Illustrator understands. The same is true
for a ny othe r program that creates PostScript files. If you wa nt to change the
appearance of an object-oriented graphic o utside o f the o riginal c reatio n prog ram, you will need to open the fil e in ano the r image editing progra m. In
this case, you will be working with the image as a bit-mappe d gra p hic, not
an o bject-orie nte d graphic. Bit-ma ppe d images and programs are co ve red in
de tail in Chapter 14.

Drawing Programs and Multimedia Production
You use dra wing programs to create a ny gra phics that re quire very precise
edges, shapes, a nd spacing as well as to create graphics that incorpora te text. A
logo is a perfect example of when to use a drawing program.
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Chapters 15 tbrough 17 explore how to use graphics created in drawing
programs to enhance three-dimensional and multimedia applications. For examp le, you could make a label for a boule with a three-dimensiona l graphics program, which would result in a very realistic-looking bottle.
Once a graphic has heen applied in rhis manner you can use all of the
other tools ava il able in that program in furthe r manipulating the image.
Therefore, if you decide to create an animation using that bottle, the label
behaves as if it really is a label applied to an actual boule, moving and rotating
w ith the boule.
One very impo rtant use for drawing programs is to aid in creating the
graphic interface used in presentation. You might use these p rograms to create the buttons that are incorporated within your games and other interactive
designs. Basically , drawing programs are useful for crea ting easy, precise,
and sophistica ted two-dimensional graph ics as well as for accenting and
illustrating graphi cs made in other programs and for enhancing your multimedia presentations.
There are inexpensive programs, such as Adobe Dimensions and Ray Dream
Add Depth that can open PostScript files and extrude then, or rotate them into
three-dimensional images. This is a convenient way to quickly and easily get
three-dimensional effects out of drawing programs. However, these programs
don't provide the same level of image control , quality, and realism that you can
get from a three-dimensional graphics program. On the other hand, Dimensions
and Add Depth cost less than half the amount of three-dimensio nal programs.

N 0 T E

Most multimedia programs can impo rt o nly bit-mapped graphics,
such as PICT files. For this reason , object-oriented graphics crea ted
in drawing programs need to be conve1ted into bit-mapped graphics
in o rder to be used in multimedia prog rams. Y ou can easily achieve
this conversion by opening the object-oriented graph ic in an image
editing program such as Adohe Photosho p . You can then save the
image as a bit-mapped graphic, with w hich your multimedia software will interface.

You should not expect an object-oriented drawing program to work directly
w ith you r mu ltimedia software. Always assu me that you need some sort of
image-editing program to bridge this gap. All you need to do is verify that the
drawing and image-editing programs arc both PostScript-com patible, which
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simply means that they can save and open PostScript documents. All imageediting programs fo r the Macintosh save PICT files, at the very least. If the
image-editing program you are conside ring can open PostScript documents,
then you are right o n track. Image conversion is discussed in more detail in
Chapter 14.

Object-Oriented Graphics
Object-oriented graphics consist of lines, curves, and geometric shapes. You can
combine and layer these graphic eleme nts to create detailed images. Although
you can combine elements in this way, they always retain their own characteristics and can be separated from the rest of the image at any point, unchanged.
The re are several effects that can be applied to an object-oriented image,
such as filters that will change the colors in the image. However, there are two
basic properties in all object-orie nted graphics: Stroke and Fill.

Stroke and Fill
The individua l ele me nts of an image can be edited by their stroke and fill
p rop erties. Stroke refe rs to the thickness of lines and curves and the outlines
of shapes. Fill refers to the property applied to the interior area of a shape
a nd to a curved line and can be a patte rn, colo r, or gmdien.t (cycle of colo rs).
You can also apply a value of None to e ithe r stroke or fill. In which case the
outline of the object is defined by the area of its fill. If fill is set to None,
then you can see o ther objects thro ugh it, and the object consists only of its
outline. If both properties are set to None, the n the object is invisible. (See
Figures 13.1 and 13.2.)

Tools of the Trade
Several tools will be common among different drawing programs. An unde rstanding of these basic elements will not only improve your productivity but
also make learning new programs easier. Many of these tools are also incorporated in other types of graphic and multimed ia software, so knowing how to use
a d rawing program effectively will really support you in becoming proficie nt
with more detailed programs. (See Figure 13.3.)
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Figure 13 . I The paint effects palette (Adobe Illustrator)

Figu re 13.2 An object showing stroke and patterned (Ill

Type
Draw ing programs offer tremendous control over the use of type. The type, or
text, can float freely o r follow along a line that you crea te. Yo u can edit the type
in drawing programs in much the same w ay that you edit type in word processing programs that can change typeface and style.
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Figure 13.3 The Adobe Illustrator tool palette

You have the option of converting the type into an outline. This process
converts the text into a graphic that has its own fi ll and stro ke. W hile th is
options adds an additional level of control over type, it conve11s the type into
lines and shapes that cannot be edited.
On the other hand, converting text into outlines makes exporting object-oriented graphics to other programs, especially those located in other computers,
easier. This is true because you must have the typeface used in the graphic
available in any machine in which you intend to o pen that file before converting
the type into an outline. Converting the text to its outlines makes the type an
object-oriented graph ic that can be imponed to a compatible program just as
easily as a circle or a line. (See Figures 13.4 and 13.5.)

Figure 13.4 Type along a path
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Figure 13.5 Type converted into outlines

Shape
The shape tools allow you to create perfect circles, ovals, squares, rectangles,
and other polygonal shapes quickly. All you need to do is select the tool o n rhe
tool palette and d rag across the area where you want the shape to appear. You
can create the shape either fro m the center out or from corner to corner. (See
Figu re 13.6.)

•

Figure 13.6 Default oval and rectangle

Freehand
The Freehand tool allows you to create free-flowing lines the way you would
w i th a pencil. You can then select and edit the line with the control po ints that
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are au tomatically located at the cuiVes that you create while drawing the line; in
effect, the line becomes one continuous series of Bezier cuiVes. Although this
tool is the most like a real-world instrument, it is the least controllable because it
requires you to use the mouse as if it were a pen or paper. It actually works
quite well if you incorporate a digitizer tablet such as the Wacom tablet detailed
in Cbapter 8. (See Figure 13.7 .)

Figure 13.7 A line created with the Freehand tool

Pen
You use the Pen tool to create perfecdy straight lines and very controlled CUIVes
(Bezier cuiVes) and to place control points for a line or a CUIVe. As you place
control points, they can be connected to each other by either straight or cuiVed
lines depending upo n the options that you choose. You can then use the
Po inter tool to select the line and any o f its contro l points for editing. (See
Figure 13.8.)

Direct Selection
The D irect Selecti on tool looks like the arrow cursor and is used to select
objects in your graphics. An object's control points appear when the object is
selected and can then be used to change the object's shape or other properties.
For example, you must first select an object w ith the pointer before you can
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apply a fill or a stroke to it. Holding down the Shift key and clicking (shiftclicking) o n d ifferent objects selects multiple objects. Any changes made then
affect all of the selected objects until you deselect them by clicking elsewhere in
the image without using the Shift key.
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Figur e 13.8 A Bezier curve with control handles created with !he Pen tool

Templates
Templates are actually graphic images that you use as tracing guides for your
d rawings. You open a graphic image as a template and then use the tools available to you to duplicate the image using the image's lines. For example, to create a drawing of a car, you can scan an image of the car into the computer and
then use it as a template. This feature allows you to create technically accu rate
and attractive images by using real-world objects. Templates are not saved as a
part of the image when exported; all that appea rs in other programs are the
drawing objects that you use to trace over the original image. (See Figure 13.9.)

just a few of the e lementary tools are available in drawi ng programs. Many of
the other tools and functions are deta iled in the interface tutorial for Adobe
Illustrato r, which is on the CD-ROM included with this book. The Ad obe
Illustrator program is also included o n the CD so that you can have first-hand
experience using a drawing program.
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Figure 13.9 A graphic used as a template (Adobe Illustrator)
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Paint and Image-Editing
Software
Paint and image-editing programs are designed to s imulate traditional
artistic teclmiques, such as those created w ith paint brushes and markers.
They control how the program's too ls affect every pixel of the image.
These programs are more difficult to master than draw programs, but the
end result can look much more realistic and less like it was created with
a computer.
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Aside from the graphic capability of the paint tools found in both paint and
image-editing soqware, the additional tools found in image-editing programs are
absolutely essential for multimedia. These tools allow you to convert an existing
image's file format or to alter its dimensions. If you frequently transfer images
from one program to another, a good image-editing program helps ensure that
you never have a problem moving these images.

Bitmapped Graphics
Bilmapped graphics are graphics in w hich every pixel that makes up an image is
treated separately. A good analogy is a lighted billboard , like the one in ew
York 's Times Square. The lighted billboard is a grid of lights, each of which displays a color. When a group of adjacem lights of the same color are turned on
they give the illusion of form , but each light is still separate and can be treated
that way by replacing it with a differem colored bulb. Bitmapped graphics work
in much the sa me way.

Paint Programs
Paint programs, such as Claris MacPaint, Aldus Supcrpaint, and Pixel Resources
PixelPaint Professional, are the o ldest form o f art program developed for the
Macintosh. As a result, a w ide range of capabilities in the programs are available. For example, MacPaint from Claris was the fi rst paint program o n the
Macintosh, but it still uses only black and white. ow you can find programs
that take advamage of the full color and performance capability of Macs, and
many include scanned image-editing capability.
Some paint programs are difficult to catego rize because they include imageediting capability and perform both functions very well. An example is Fractal
Design's Painter, which has natural paint effects that are so realistic that you
would be hard pressed to identify that the image was generated on a computer.
Usua lly these advanced paint programs ca n provide natu ral media effects
because they include image-editing capability .

Image-Editing Programs
Image-editing programs, such as Adobe Photosho p , Electro nic Arts Studio 32,
and Fracta l Design Color Studio, use the same techno logy to create images as
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paint programs do; they allow you to manipulate the individual pixels that
comprise th e graphics that you create. However, they also include features th at
allow you to apply special effects to your images through tools such as filters.
Two other impo rtant aspects of image-editing p rograms are that they allow
you to manipulate scanned images such as photographs and to convert the file
fo rmat of already existing images to file formats that you can use in your multimedia softwa re. For example, you can convert EPS, TI FF, or MacPaint files to
PTCT files.
Most paint programs on the market include some image-editing capability,
which varies in scale depending upon the quality of the program you choose.
Of course, the programs with the most features are more expensive, but remember that when you bu y an image-editing program you get all of the tools that
come w id1 a dedicated paint program, and usually much more. For example,
Adobe Photoshop provides ex tensive image editing and conversion capabilities
while also provid ing ve1y detailed paint tools that can be customized. The paint
capabil ities o f Photoshop can also be extended by using software like Kai 's
Power T ools which provides interesting and unusual visual effects, or Xaos
T ools' Paint Alchemy, which provides a large variety of natural media paint
effects. (See Figures 14. 1 and14.2.)

Figure 14.1 Too/ palette from a paint program and a line drawn with
the Spray Can tool (Ciaris MacPaint)
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Figure 14.2 Tool palette from an image-editing program (Adobe Photoshop)

Common Paint Program Tools
Selection Tools
Since bitmapped gra phics do not have individual shapes that can be selected,
paint program selection tools are designed to select groups of pixels. Three
common selectio n tools are the Rectangle Selection and Oval Selection tools,
which allow you to select a rectangular or oval area, and the Lasso tool, which
allows you to select irregularly shaped areas. O nce selected, a group of pixels
can be moved, deleted , or otherwise manipulated with the other tools and features available in the program. (See Figures 14.3 and 14.4.)

Paint Brushes
Paint program bmshes are designed to simulate natural media effects, such as
o il paints, spray cans, and airbmshes. They accomplish this by creating pixel
patterns on the screen that approximate the way things work in the real world.
For example, the Airbmsh tool produces a dark area of colo r at the point of
bmsh concentra.tion and a fmer, sparse effect at the edges; a paint bmsh produces an even, cla rk effect, but the edges are irregular.
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Figure 14.3 A selection made with the Rectangle Selection tool

Figure 14.4 A selection made with the Lasso tool and then moved

Brush sizes, shapes, and patterns are editable within the programs. This capability allows you to control the type of effect that each tool produces. When you
use these tools effectively, you can produce vety realistic results; you can also
use them to touch up or otherwise manipulate scanned photographs . (See
Figures 14.5, 14.6 and 14.7.)
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Figure 14.5 Painted lines from left to right paint brush with a hard edge,

paint brush with a soft edge, and air brush
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Figure 14.6 The default brushes palette (Adobe Photoshop)

Paint Bucket
The Paint Bucket tool is used to treat large areas of a bitmapped image w ith a
colo r, gradient, or patte rn . You click over the area that you want to treat. All
adjacent pixe ls of the same color as the pixel clicked over are affected by the
Pa int Bucket tool. (See Figure 14.8.)
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Figure 14.7 The Brush Options dialog window (Adobe Photoshop)

Figure 14.8 A shape before and after using the Paint Bucket tool

Masks
You use masks in image-ed iting programs like Adobe Photoshop to isolate an
area so that you can use one of the other tools and affect only the area of the
mask. You can also use masks to protect areas of an image from being inadvertently altered when you use a tool nearby. Masks a re also useful for creating
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well-defined edges with the othetw ise difficult to control brushes such as the
spray can. A good real-world a nalogy is a stencil. (See Figure 14.9.)

Figure I 4. 9 A mask used to protect an area and (Ill another area

Gradient Tool
You use the Gradient tool to create a cycle of colo r over an are a. The Gradient
tool can affect the entire area of a graphic o r o nly a selected area. This is an
excellent tool for creating textured backdro ps fo r multimedia presentations. (See
Figure 14. 10.)

Figure 14. 10 An area filled with a grayscale gradient

Eyedropper
You use the Eyed ropper too l to sample a color from an area of an image. You
can have only one color active in a paint brush at a ti me. Fo r example d1e eyedropper w ill hel p you find a specific color that you have already used. Whe n
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you use it on a pixel in an image, it makes the color of that pixel the active
color for your brushes. Thi s capability is particularly useful w hen working w ith
photographs in which pinpo inting the exact colo r of a pixel with your eyes
alone may be ve1y difficult.

Pencil
You use the Pencil tool ro treat single pixels in an image. Some programs, such
as Fractal Design Painter and Sketcher, have various types of pencils besides this
common form , such as pastel pencils or editable pencils that can produce a
heavier line that spans more than one pixel. For the most part, you use this tool
for fine retouching of bitmapped images. (See Figure 14.11.)

Figure I 4. 1 I An enlarged area of on image edited with the Pencil tool

Using Text
In most programs on the Maci ntosh thar use text, you can highlight text on the
screen whenever you like and alter different characteristics of the text, such as
font, size, or style. This process is a bit different in a bitmap graphics program
because you can no longer use conventional text editing techniques on text
w ithin a bitmap graphic. This is because the text itself is converted into a bitmap
graphic, or a group of pixels that only look like text. Once the text is placed in a
bitmap graphics program the only way to edit it is to cha nge each pixel, the
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same method with which you would alter any bitmap graphic. (See Figures
14.12 and 14.13.)
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Figure 14. 12 A text ently window where text con still be edited (Adobe Photoshop)

Integrity
Figure 14. 13 Text placed into a Bitmopped Image

Common Image-Editing Features
Image Conversion
The most fundamental featu re of image-editing program s is the ability to
convert an image from one f ile type to another. You w ill use this feature
often. It behaves somewhat like a transl ator for your g raphics fil es and
ensures that you never have a problem w ith graphic fi le transfer in and o ut
of your multimedia softwa re. This capability is a necessity for any multimedia developer.
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You will also use the ability of these programs to change the size of graphics. You need this capability to accommodate the many different places that
your graphics can be seen. Fo r example, if you develop a presentatio n to be
shown on a computer other than your own, you can recreate your graphics to
accommodate the screen you use during your presentation. Y ou also need control over image size for applications such as development for television, w hich
requires very specific image sizes.
Colo r conversion is also an important feature o f image-editing programs.
This feature allow s you to alter the color depth of graphics to accommodate the
different display capabilities of different monitors. This feature is necess<uy for
television, which requires a different col or code than that used for compu ter
monitors.

Filters
You use filters to treat the entire image or only a selection of the image with a
special effect. Fo r example, the Gaussian Blur f ilter that comes w ith Adobe
Photoshop causes a hazy effect that looks very cinematic. Filters are also sold
separately through third-party developers and are called plug -in filters, because
they can be installed in existing software and become available in the host program 's menus. (See Figures 14.15 and 14.16.)
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Figure 14.15 An image (upper left) with filters applied to it Clockwise: Craquelure, Ripple, Water

Color, Film Grain, Charcoal (Filters from Aldus Gallery Effects, Ubraries I and 2)

The Alpha Channel
An alpha channel is information stored in image editing programs, such as
Adobe Phmoshop, that represents the shape, but not the colors in an image.
Currently, a n image ca n have up to 16 channels, but most have five or less.
For example, a n RGB image has three channels; red, green, and blue. The
alpha cha nnel is an o ptio nal channel that ca n be used as a mask for the
graphic.
The alpha channel can also be used to dete rmine transparent areas of an
image. It will rende r the darker areas of a n image opaque and the white
a reas transparent. This is tremendousl y valuable in digital o utput to video
tape, because the a lph a channel is what makes it possible to have one
graphic superimposed over another-without completely obscuring the first
image. (See Figure 14.16.)
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Figure 14. 16 The alpha channel image (left) produced by an image (right)
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Three-Dimensional Graphics
Programs
Three-dimensio nal graphics programs are designed to simulate scenes out
of the real world by automatically re producing the effects of perspective,
de tail, and light o n surfaces and colors. This means that they take into
account the third d ime ns ion of de pth, which the two-dime nsional drawing
and pa int programs are unable to do automatically. You place objects into
a scene, arrange lights and othe r effects, and then re nder the scene, which
results in a bitmapped image that you can place into other programs or
use alo ne. (See Figure 15.1.)
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Figure IS. l Three-dimensional program tool palette (Strata StudioPra)
Three-dimensio nal programs creare shadows and subtle shadings automatically,
just by using the general settings that you speci fy. The resulting images are for
the most pan difficult to discern fro m actual photographs. The power here is
that in essence you have a vil1llal photography studio in your computer where
yo u can control evety element and detail.
Another very impot1ant featu re of many three-dimensional programs to multimedia is animatio n. All you actu ally do is create the origin and destinatio n
scenes of the animation, determine how long the animation will take place, and
then render the animatio n. The program creates all o f the intermittent frames.
This is called key framing.

Three-D in Multimedia
You use three-dimensional programs to produce photo-realistic art fo r interactive presentations such as creating a user interface. You can create buttons and
backgrounds that look as if they are made w ith rea l-world materials such as
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marble and metal. Y ou can also use these programs to create animation fo r television and other video and multimedia applications. The openings of most news
programs and spons events include some sort of three-dimensional animation ,
as do station identification spots.

WARN ING

Three-dimensio nal programs use a l ot of RANI. The minimum recommended b y many three-dimensi o nal so ft wa re developers i s 8
megabytes, but rendering animation and vet)' deta iled images will
require much more. A beuer amount would be 20 megabytes of RA.i\11.
With 8 megabytes of RAM, you can fa miliarize yourself with the software. However. you will most likely need to increase your RAM
when you are ready to sta rt rendering animation projects.
Three-dimensio nal fil es ab o requ ire large amounts o f hard drive
space, especially if they arc animation files. Again, the more RAM you
have, the better. Finally, most three-dimensional programs operate
only on Macintosh computers with a 68030 processor or better. The
lowest config uratio n on w hich you can reasonably expect to run
th ese types of programs is an unaccelerated I l ci with at l east 8
megabytes of RA.t\11 and a minimum of 120 megabytes of hard disk
space. It is also a good idea to have some way of backing up your
fi les to clear up space on a ful l disk.

Modeling
Modeling is the process of crea ting the geometry of the shapes you want to have
in your scene. This can be virtually anything. You can create a shape and then ,
using the tools available to you, create fine details to represent objects in the
real, or imaginaty, w orld.
You create models by working w ith wirefra mes, the framework representations of the objects in your scene. You can d1ink of this procedure as something
like work ing w ith chicken w ire o r clay. You mold and shape the frame until it is
properly shaped. Later you cover the surface of these objects w ith images that
help to provide a sense o f realism.

Default Shapes
Default shapes are available o n the tool palettes of most d1ree-dimensional programs. These are typically simple geometric shapes such as spheres, cubes, and
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cylinders, which are the three-dimensional equivalent of the Circle and Square
tools of draw ing and paint programs. (See Figure 15.2.)

Figure 15.2 A wireframe sphere and cube: default shapes

Once default shapes are placed in a scene. you can edit them . For example, if
you need a snowball, you can use a sphere and then shift the shape here and
there to create an irregular surface. You may also find that arranging groups of
default shapes crea tes more complex shapes. This does not necessarily increase
the complexity of the file, because when you actuall y render the scene, the o nly
surfaces that you see are those tha t are actually visib le, nor those that are
embedded in other shapes.
Creating o riginal shapes from scratch involves using a variety of procedures.
Y ou starr with the same tools that you use to create two-dimensiona l drawing
images and then use new tools ro convert those two-dimensio nal shapes into
three-dimensional objects. In fact, some programs such as Strata SrudioPro and
VIDI Presenter Professional actually permit you to import EPS anwork , which
you can then use to create three-dimensio na l shapes. This feature is useful,
because drawing programs are better equipped to create those types of designs
and allow you grea ter control over those elements.

Lathing
Lathing, or rotating, is the process o f taking a two-dimensional design and rotating it around an ax is. The three-dimensio nal program then creates a three-
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dimensional object along the rotation's path. For example, if you create a 180°
arc and rotate it 360° on its open end, you create a sphere. You can also rotate a
shape any scale of degrees; therefore, if you rotate that same 180° arc 180° on
its open end, you create a dome. (See Figure 15.3.)

Figure 15.3 A /80° ore (left) rotated into a sphere (center) and a hemisphere (right)

Lofting
Lofting, or skinning, is the process of connecting two-dimensional cross sections
to create a three-dimensio nal surface. This process has the appearance of a vacuum cl eaner hose in which fabric or plastic is stretched over concentric wire circles to create a tube. The difference here is that you ca n create any shaped cross
section and connect it to others. All you need to do is determine w hich cross
section you want connected to w hich. (See Figure 15.4 .)

Figure 15.4 Cross sections (left) lofted (right)

Extruding
Extruding " pulls" two-dimensional shapes into the third dimension. lf you extruded
a circle, you would create a hollow cylinder. This is how tl1ree-dimensional text is
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created. You rype text imo the scene, which is converted into a two-dimensional
graphic geomeuy and then extruded imo the third dimension. You determine how
far you want the depth of the extrusion to go. (See Figure 15.5.)

Figure I 5.5 A two-dimensional shape extruded into the third dimension

Placement
You navigate objects in three-dimensional space the same way you would in a
two-dimensional program. You select the object with a pointer tool and then
position the object. If you want one object to appear behind another, you need
to place it there in three-dimensional space. That means literally moving the
object deeper into space and placing it behind another, just as you would w ith
real-world objects. (See Figure 15.6.)

Surfacing
Stufacing, also called texture mapping or shading, is the process of adding to
the appearance of an object. All three-dimensio nal models have a default surface that is visible w hen the scene is rendered, but this consists of a simp le
color. You can apply surfaces that give the appearance of wood or marble, or
even use a graphic that you create in another program. Surfaces are also commo nly called textw·es.
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Figure I 5.6 Geometric shapes placed in a three-dimensional scene

All three-dimensional programs offer a set of built-in surfaces, such as the
wood and marble mentioned above. You can also create your own textures by
either editing an existing texture, or impo rting a graphic and applying it to an
object's surface. For example, you can use surfacing to create a label for a product or wallpaper for a room . (See Figures 15.7 and 15.8.)

Figure I 5.7 A texture palette (Strata StudioPro)

Editing Surfaces
You can alter the appearance o f a surface by manipulming the parameters of the
settings associated w ith ir. For example, you can change the reflective property
of a surface so that it reflects surrounding objects. You can create a mirror or a
shiny metal surface in a scene.
You can also change a variety of other surface p roperties, such as an object's
o pacity. You can use this capability to make an object transparent like glass. You
can also change the refractive properties of an object so that it behaves like a
prism or a jewel. Use this type of tweaking of a surface's properties coupled w ith
fine-tuning geometry to create tmly p hoto-realistic images. (See Figure 15.9.)
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Figure I 5.8 A PIU graphic applied to a three-dimensional object as a surface
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Figure I 5.9 The Expert Texture Editing dialog box (Strata StudioPro)

Arranging Lights
Light is an important property of three-dimensional graphics because you use it
to create shading and shadows. This prope•ty is d ivided into ambient light and
object light. Using both types effectively enhances realism.
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Ambient Light
Ambient light is the light that exists in a room when there is no obvious light source.
It's the light that allows you to see in a room with no windows or artificial lights. The
intensity of this light is usually quite low, but you can use it to create a natural-looking scene because it doesn't produce highlights and creates soft shading of surfaces.
You cannot edit the source of this light, because it is omnidirectional. You
can, however, make it stronger. You can also edit its colo r. For example, you can
create a landscape at sunset in which the sun is no longer shining directly o n the
scene but everything is washed in a wa rm red glow.

Object Lighting
Object lighting is lighting that is produced by objects that you place in the scene
and that re present a nd behave as lights. With these lights you can edit color,
directio n, placemem, and a va riety of other properties, such as the effect of gels
and filters applied to light. Your lighting effect options will depend upon the type
of light you are manipulating. There are three diffe re nt types of object lighting:
directio nal light, point light, and spotligh t.

Directional Light
Directional lig hts produce paralle l rays o f light fro m a distant, unseen light
source. You can edit the d irectio n, intensity, and color of this type of light. The
s hadows produced by this type of light are stro ng, and all point in the sa me
d irection in the scene. Use directional light to create an effect similar to that
caused by the sun. (See Figure 15.10.)

Figure 15.1 0 The direaional control palette (Strata StudioPro)
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Point Light
Point ligbt is created by actu ally placing a light into a scene. You can edit the
color and intensity of this type of light, bu t its field of effect is always omnidirectional. Point light behaves like a light bulb. (See Figure 15.11.)

Figure I S.l I A point light placed in a scene

Spotlight
As the name implies, spotligbt is positio ned in a scene and then directed at the

objects you want illuminated. It produces a circle of light in the scene. Aside
from color, intensity, and directio n, you can also edit this light's cone angle and
the intensity of the light at the center or the beam as well as the edges. You can
use this light to produce a d ramatic, theatrical effect. (See Figure 15.12.)
EditS 0111 ht
0 Soi\Ed9fs
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Figure I 5. 12 The Edit Spotlight dialog box (Strata StudioPro)
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Other Lighting Effects
Some programs, such as Strata StudioPro, Pixar Typestry and Pixar Showplace,
allow you to apply other treatments to light to produce a dramatic effecc. For
example, some allow you to apply gels to a light, like those used in photography and cinema. For example, you can produce an effect similar to light shining
through window panes or venetian blinds. The artificial obstructions are incorporated in the light and create a realistic quality in the light. (See Figure 15.13.)

Figure I 5. 13 A scene rendered with a window pane gel applied to a spotlight

Another effect that some programs allow is applying a texture to a lighc. This
produces an effect similar to that of a slide or movie projector. You can use this
effect to apply a graphic to a light or anything else that you want to project onto
the entire scene.

Animation and Keyframing
Animation is the process of creating a series of successive scenes that have
similar content, but slight changes. When the images are presented to the user
at a rate above 20 images per second, the eye perceives those slight changes as
fluid motion. This is caused by a neurological process in the eye called persistence of vision in which an after image of one scene is still present in the eye
whe n a new image is presented to it. The simple definition of animation is
motion over time.
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Many computers are incapable of playing animation at 20 frames per second, so animation must be created at slower frame rates for playback from a
hard drive. 4 frames per second is the slowest playback o n a computer that
still produces the illusion of motion. Th e motion is quite staggered, but it is
acceptable. The other setback is tha t higher fra me rates require greater sto rage space the more individual images you have. Therefore, lower frame rates
also help to economi ze disk space. Q uickTime fil es play well at rates as low
as 12 and 15 fra mes per second. As computers get faster and storage media
becomes l ess expensive, animation playback wi ll begin to near the fluid
motio n range of 20 frames per second. You can , o f course, circumvent the
problem by using accelerator devices and large hard drives. However, you
might want to l ook into the machine con figu rations of those to w ho m you
plan to distribute.
You create animation in three-dimensional programs by creating keyframes,
which are scenes that represent the origin and destination locations of the
objects in the scene. (This process is also called keyframing, tweening, or inbetweeniug.) For example, if you want to animate a ball fly ing across the screen,
you first create the scene of the ball at the right side of the screen. Then you
select a later time on the time line of the program's animation control and create
the scene w ith the ball on the left side of the screen. Finally, you render the animation. (See Figure 15.14.)

Figure 15. 14 The animation time line and palette (Strata StudioPro)

The program then automatica lly renders intermittent frames of the ball moving
across the screen. The successive positioning is evenly divided along the period
of time that you predetermined on the time line. For example, if you want to create an animation for video tape, you set a frame rate of 30 frames per second .
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If you want the ball to take 1 second to move across the screen for video, the
program creates 28 successive frdmes between the first and last frames that you
create. The distance that the ball travels in each frame is divided into 30 evenly
spaced steps. This greatly reduces the amount of time that it takes to create animatio n; it also increases accuracy. All you need to do is set up keyframes, start the
rendering, and leave your computer alone for a while. (See Figure 15.15.)

Frame 1

Frame 8

Frame 16

--....

..

.

Frame 23

(

Frame 31

Figure I 5.1 5 A one-second animation of a ball nying across the screen

Types of Three-Dimensional Animation
You can use several different forms of animation for you r multimedia projects in
three-dimensional programs. Two animate successive views of a scene, and one
animates the objects within it. Combining these different methods can produce a
dramatic and realistic effect. The three categories are fly-by, walk-through, and
independent object animation.

Fly-By Animation
Fly-by animation occurs when you create keyframes by changing the position-

ing of your view of the scene. For example, if you position your view of a scene
in one place and then create a later keyframe in which your view is differe nt,
the program creates all of the in-between frames that reflect the successive
changes in your view. The effect is similar to flying by the object in the scene of
the animation.

Walk- Through Animation
Walk-through animation is like fly-by animation, except that the animation path
passes through the objects in a scene. For example, if you create an animation
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path that goes through a room, you have a virtual-reality effect o f actu ally walking through your three-dimensional scene. This type of animation is commo nly
used in architecture to demonstrate the feel of being in a building that has not
yet been built.

Independent Object Animation and
Special Animation Effects
Independent object animation occurs w hen you animate the objects in a scene
individually. For example, if you animate a car driv ing alo ng a road, you make
the car move through the scene as well as rotate the tires relative to the car's
forwa rd movement. This creates activ ity and "life" w ithin a scene.
You ca n also render other object properties. For example, placing d ifferent
textures on the same object at different points o n its time line results in a gradual animated changing o f the object's surface, w hich is similar to watching a
chameleon's skin change. Some programs also allow you to change the geometry of an object alo ng its time line, which results in a mo rphing effect such as
having a car become a plane and then soar off into the sky.
You can also render the intensities, colors, positioning, and other effects of
lights. If the relative positio ning of a light alters shading and shadow effects in
the scene, then those elements are ed ited as well . Consequently, if you animate a
directional light, you can produce an effect similar to the sun passing overhead.

Rendering
Rendering is the process of creating the scene represented by your placed objects
and lights. The different levels of rendering range from the finely detailed to the
rough sketch that you use to preview your work w hile crea ting the scene. You
cannot view your surfaces, reflections, shadows, and other lighting effects until
you render the scene. This can be a time-consuming process depending upon tl1e
level of detail w ith w hich you choose to render your three-dimensional scenes.

Levels of Rendering
Wireframe
Wireframe is the default method of viewing your scene. The objects appear as
framework that can be seen directly through. You can position and edit objects
quickly w hile in this mode. (See Figure 15. 16 .)
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The example in Figu res 15.16 th rough 15.22 use the same threedimensional elements. T he quality of the rendering brings out any
details not previously visible.

N 0 T E

Figure I 5.16 Scene rendered in Wireframe

Hidden Line Removed
The Hidden Line Removed method is similar to w ireframe, except that you can
no longer see through the objects. They appea r solid, and their dimensional
relationship is defined. This gives a clearer v iew of the true geometry of the
objects that you are working w ith because it simplifies the information o nscreen. This, too, is an editing mode but is a little slower than W irefra me to
redraw o n-screen. (See Figure 15.17.)

Quick Shading
Quick shading results in a solid rendering of the o bjects in the primary color of
the surface applied. The objects are opaque, and there is no texture definition.
No detail is visible, and the geometry of the o bjects are represented as facets
instead of smooth surfaces. This method also calculates light intensity for the
entire surface but does nor show fine detail in shading. Using this method is the
fastest way to create shaded scenes and still be able to edit your work. (See
Figure 15.18.)
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Figure 15. 17 Scene rendered with Hidden Une Removed

Figure 15.18 Scene in Quick Shading mode

Flat Shading
Flat shading is similar to quick shading, but it calculates light intensiry and color
for each facet separatel y. The geomet1y is smoother but still faceted. The resulting image is better. but it is still not well defined. This method is roo slow to be
used for preview purposes. and it does not have enough quality to be used as
the final rendered image in your mu ltimedia projects. I t is almost always used
for developmenr and pre,·iew of animation. (See Figure 15. 19.)
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Figure I 5. 19 Scene in Floc Shaded mode

Gouraud Shading
Gouraud shading is the first level of rendering that shows a smooth surface. The
facets are still there, but the way in which this method renders colo rs and light
intensities makes them viitually invisible. This is good for quick renderi ng to
check for geometry errors and to tweak shading detail and light effects. (See
Figure 15.20.)

Figure I 5.20 Scene in Gouroud Shaded mode
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Phong Shading
Phong shading is one of the higher quality methods for rendering images. It calculates color and light information for every pixel in the image. Subtleties in
lighting, colo r, shading, and texture are apparent. Shading and detail in surface
and geometry are all now visible. Texture definition is visible in detail. For most
applicatio ns th is is adequate, but this method does not render special light
effects such as reflectivity. (See Figure 15.21.)

Figure I 5.21 Scene in Phong Shaded mode

Ray Tracing
Ray tracing is an extremely slow but extremely high-quality rendering method.
All detail and special effects are visible with reflections and lighting effects all
visib le. This is a particularly excellent way to render still images for extreme
realism. This method is remarkably slow, so rendering for an animation can easily take days. Yes, days! Use this method judiciously, because it w ill tie up your
machine for a long time. (See Figure 15.22.)
The actual length of time that ray-tracing requ ires is difficult to determine
because the process is dependenl upo n the compl exity of the images.
Complex ity involves the level of derail in surfaces, special effects such as transparency and reflectivity, the number of lights in the scene, and the calculation of
shadows that are cast. The corporate logo used in Chapter 4 was ray-traced in
Specular International 's lnfini-D on a !lei w ith 8 megabytes of RAM at a resolution of 320x240, which is one quarter of an NTSC video screen. [t took about 48
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hours for all 30 frames of the 1 second animation to be completed . O f course,
today's Macs are much faster, but you need to consider that even if the animation was 10 t imes faster it would still take about 5 hours. If you want to render
that image for video tape you need to increase the size of the image by 4, w hich
means that t he image would take about 20 hours to rende r for video today. Also
consider that most of the animation has a black background. Therefore, you
wo uld need to add some more time to the rendering if you wa nt anything else
to happen in the scene. This all adds up to a very busy Macintosh.

Figure 15.22 Scene in Ray Tracing mode

Proprietary Shading Techniques
Many programs offer a rendering option that is unique to its design. For example, Pixar has a rendering method called RenderMan (MaclknderMan for the
Macintosh). This method is known for i ts high-quality rendering and surface
deta il. It does not pro,·ide much of the automat ic deta il that comes with ray
tracing, but it still prod uces a very high-quality and realistic effect. Ray-traci ng
special effects can be achieved w ith some additiona l scene manipulatio n.
RenderMan also produces a text file that you can open in a n·ord processing
p rogram. These files are called RenderMan Interface Bytestrea m (HI B) files and
are similar to EPS files in that they can be edited in the word processor; the
graphically rendered image reflects the changes. HIB fi les typically take a long
time to render but are wott h the wait. Pixar"s ShowPlace and Typestry are the
only programs that provide a GUI to this rendering method; a few others allow
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rendering through the propriet<uy RenderMan rendering engine, w hich is essential for rendering in this manner. MacroMedia's MacroMind 3D is an example of
a program outside of Pixar's products that allows access to th e RenclerMan
engine, but you must already own RendcrMan to use this software.
Other programs also offer their own rendering methods. For example, Strata
Studio Pro offers a high quality rend ering option called Raydiosity that is
unique to Strata's products. Similar ru les apply to these methods: th e effects may
be better, but they are still \·ery slow. For the most pan . sticking w ith the methods described above is most econo mical.

Rendering Special Effects
Many three-dimens ional programs include speci al effects in rendering a
scene, but the most common simulate special effects similar to that o f a conve ntional camera. These effects are zoom. vv·ide angle lens, fish-eyed lens.
etc. They produce the sam e results as their real-world equivalents in the photography and cinema industri es. ff you think of your rendering view as actually being a camera , you will get a whole new perspective o n creating graphics w ith these programs.

Using Text
T ext can produce a powerful effect in any animation. It is the key tool used in
creating most logos. The ability to use text in three-dimensional programs is a
tremendous bonus. You simply select the text you want to usc, edit it accordingly, and then extrude it into the thi rd dimension. You ca n then treat it as any
other three-dimensional object in your scene.
AJl three-dimensional programs offer a Text tool for creating three-dimensional
text. A few products are designed to w ork with text alone. such as Pixar Typesuy
and Su·ataType 30. These programs are cheaper than full-featured three-dimensional programs and are extremely useful. (See Figure 15.23.)

~

WARNING

The Text tool in many three-dimensio nal progra ms works with any
fonts installed in your system, but you may come across a few pro grams that work only with either TrueType or PostScript fonts. This
limitatio n may affect the variety of foms available for use with this
tool. If you have a program w ith this limitation, then you can use a
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type conversio n utility to convert any noncompatible fonts you have
to the format that you need.

Figure 15.23 Extruded text rendered in Pixar's Typestry using MacRenderMan

Part V

Putting the ''Multi'' in
Multimedia
On ce you have captured you r video, digi tized yo ur sound effects and
music, recorded you r voice-overs, created your graph ics, and rendered
your animations, you need to b ring it all together. Multimed ia compositio n
software such as Adobe Premiere and DiVA VideoShop , along w i th interactive au tho ring programs, such as Macro media D irecror, Au tho rw are
Professional, and Claris HyperCa rd come into play here. This software is
the multimedia equival ent of page layout programs in deskto p publishing.
The el ements are already created; you just work o n the show now.
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Multimedia Composition Software
You use this type of software to create a stra ightfo rward, linear presentation.
The process is very similar ro edi ti ng video or fil m: Yo u b rin g all of your
"footage" together in o ne place (video, sound , and graphics) and then combine
them to create rnultisenso1y productions for outpu t to video tape or for use in
o n-screen exhib its, or even interactive presentatio ns that you prepare w ith different soft\vare. This topic is covered in Cbap ter 16

QuickTime in Multimedia Composition Software
One of the most usefu l features of many mult imed ia compositio n software programs is the ability to expon QuickTime fil es. QuickTime is t he only file fo rmat
o n the Mac that effectively combines video and sound in o ne place, because it
uses softwa re compression methods that allow large video and audio files to be
stored as smaller files. These com pressed files are decompressed during playback in a method that o ptimizes playback. For exam ple, o nly the info rmation
that changes in a frame is decompressed and displayed in the movie. There are
several di fferent compressio n methods called CODECs (compression/ decompression) that are ava ilable as options in creating Q uickTime movies. There are
CODECS that are best for animation. O thers that are designed fo r v ideo. And the
list goes o n.
Besides video, multimedia composition software w ill bring in other elements
such as still graphics, independent sound fi les, and animation. Multimedia composition software can also o utput single frames of a composition; the sound is
lost, but you can create presentations that can be accurately output frame by
frame to video tape.

Interactive Authoring Software
Cbapter 17 covers interactive autho ring software, w hich is used to create nonlinear , interactive p resentatio ns. In these presentations, the user can determine
w hat happens next by pressing buttons on-screen or mak ing some other form of
selectio n, such as positio ning objects relative to each other on screen, or entering text into a field. Interactive authoring softw are is used to create CD-ROM
programming.
Essentially , thi s softwa re is the true marriage of art and p rog ramming
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because it allows you to creme graphics in programs designed for that purpose
and then visually design how you w ill present them to the user. You then create
intera ctivity b y using scri pting languages, wh ich come w ith the authoring software, to w rite simple programs. Authoring progra m scripting languages, such as
Macromeclia Director's Lingo are constructed with highly intuitive techniques
and language, and are very easy to learn.
Authoring software, su c h as Macromecli a Director and Autho r wa re
Professional, is perfect for artists and other creative pro fessionals because they
do nor need to know programming. I3esicles, an artist can learn how to program ,
but teaching someone how to be creative is impossible. Because of the emphasis on c reativ ity, your programming already has the most important feature
nailed clown: It'll look good.

Sound-Editing Software
Sound is an all too im p ortant and often overlooked element o f multimed ia.
Many multimedia and all interactive au thori ng programs have the ability to use
sound, but few offer any editing features. I f you want to work effectively w ith
sound, you need to u se a program designed specifically for that purp ose.

Chapter 18 covers sound-editing softwa re, w hich is the audio equivalent of
image-editing software. You ca n bring in a sound in whatever format that you
choose, even raw data that has been recorded d irectly to the hard drive, sho rten
it, expand it, clip it, and apply o ther filters and effects to it. In other words, you
can create cu stom sounds at custom l engths that work best vvith your presentation. You ca n also create sound loops, w hich are sounds that immediately return
to the beginning w hen they reach the end. This type of sound plays endlessly
and is very useful in multimedia development, especially for hard disk space

conservation.

Chapter 19 covers getting your multimedia pro jects out there to your
audien ces .

Multimedia Composition
Software
Bringing It All Together
You use multimedia sof tware to combine g raphics, animation, video,
music, voice-over, and sound effects. Once they are combined, you can
use your compiled projects in other multimedia productions, output them
to video tape, or incorpo rate the n in your interactive projects or on-screen
presenratio ns. Essentially, multimedia begins he re, because you incorporate elements of different media orig in in the same digital environment at
this point.
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All multimedia software has common elements. They are capable of importing
digitized files of various so1ts. They allow you to edit and recompose them flexibly. Finally , they allow you to save and export your files in a format that is easily
transferable and useful in other programs throughout the Macintosh environment.
Generally, you use graphics and other multimedia elements that were created outside of your multimedia editing program. For example, you use threed imensional animation created in programs specifically designed for that purpose or video that was captured through a video capture card, saved in a digital
fi le format, and then imported into your software . As a result, you put a tremendous amount of work inro multimedia projects before you even begin to work
w ith mul timedia editing software.
This prelimina1y work is all pa1t of the fun , but it requires a great deal of
foresight and an understanding of the relationship between different types of
softwa re. You need to be aw are of issues such as the dimensions of the graphics that you create in two-dimensional programs for im port to multimedia softw are. You also need to keep frame rate, color depth, and other such issues in
mind, especially if you inrend to bring your multimedia projects out of the computer and onto video tape o r CD-ROM. Multimedia production occurs in many
stages, each increasingly dependent upon the prior stage.
As in most things, planning is key here. Begin w ith small p rojects. Use the
software included o n the CD-ROM, and , most of all , be patient. Once you
become the least bit proficient w ith multimedia software, you will rapidly begin
creating professional-quality work.

QuickTime
Multimedia compositio n software is the software that you w ill use to create
QuickTime movies. As menrioned in Chapter 11, QuickTime is an extension of
the Macintosh system software w hich allows animation, video , and audio information to be stored in a single document called a QuickTime fi le. QuickTime
fi les allow multimedia projects to be transported between programs as easily as
graphic files can be transported between programs. Also, because QuickTime is
a system extension it is not dependent upon any softwa re other than the system for pla yback . A ll mul timed ia compositio n so ftware programs have the
capabil ity of producing Qu ickTim e movies. Qu ickTime is also becoming a
cross-pl atfo rm fil e fo rm at w ith an in creasing p rese nce in the M i croso ft
Windows env iro nment.
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In m ultimedia composition software, you ca n customize the Qu ickTime window according to your intended use. Fo r example, you can create an NTSCsized w indow for use in video tape and a smaller w indow for CO-ROM. You
can also use different frame rates in a QuickTime file that affect playback performance and file size. You may find, however, that slower frame rates do not negatively affect playback for many applications.
One other property o f Q uickTimc are the compression methods. When you
save a file as QuickTime, you are given several compression options that o ptimize playback according to the nature of the data. For example, there is a compression option for video and another for animatio n. These compressio n methods compress the QuickTime movie accordingly so that it uses less disk space
and plays smoother and faster in your multimedia projects. The best way to
determ ine which is best for your pro ject is to simply experiment. (See Figure
16.1.) When you convert a multimedia compositio n into a QuickTime movie, it
is translated into a single file. As a result, each multimedia element in your composition loses its identity as a sepa rate fi le. This may not affect in-computer
applications, bur it does affect video applications in rwo ways:
•

You will lose control o f the file as individual frames, so it w ill be
impossible for you to record to v ideo frame accurately. As a result,
you w ill need to rely upon your computer's abil ity to play video at
NTSC screen size at 30 frames per second, which is quite demanding
on any computer.

~ The compression of a Qu ickTime movie diminishes quality in areas
that may not be apparent in computer playback , but could be quite
noticeable in video playback.
You w ill find more on QuickTime and how it is used with video in Chapter 11.

The Multimedia Composition and
Editing Production Process
Preference Settings
At this time you need to determine the seuings that apply throughout the project, such as frame rate and w indow size. Usually, this information is based
upon w hat you ultimately intend to do w ith the finished composition. These set-
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rings work hand in hand w ith the type of fi les that you import for compositio n
and the o utput sening that you choose fo r the compl eted work, su ch as
QuickTime or numbered PICT files. Many programs now include preset preference settings making this process as simple as making a menu sel ectio n of
NTSC settings or CD-ROM Development settings.
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Figure 16.1 A compression options dialog box

Output for playback from a hard drive or a CD-ROM requires a relatively small
w indow size and a frame rate around 10 FPS for eventual output as a QuickTime
movie. You can follow these same settings for multimedia productions created in
Macromedia Director to create files called Movies that w ill play independently of
D irecto r. These settings are necessary mainly because you cannot predict w here
your files will w ind up, and conservative settings help ensure that your project has
reasonably good playback on slower Macintosh computers. On tl1e otl1er hand, if
you are creating for frame accurate recording to video tape, you need to be more
concerned that your output image is large enough for a tel evi sion's screen.
Playback from the hard drive is unimportant, but maintaining that your project uses
30 frames to complete a second in video playback is. (See Figure 16.2.)
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Figure 16.2 The Adobe Premiere preferences dialog box
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WARN ING

Remember that multimedia can play back on virtually all Macintosh
computers, even though multimedia develo pment is restricted to the
machines that can power vety demanding software. If you develop
for o nly the fastest machines, you exclude a large percentage of
your potential audience. There are ways to produce multiple versions of the same file that will work best based upon the playback
machine. Your program, o r other multimedia presentation, will use
the appropriate versio n w hen it is opened . elective playback is covered in Cbapter 1 7.

Import
Compiling the files that you use in your multimedia productio n is similar to colleering all of the text and graphics that you would use in a page layout document. The files are imported but not immediately used in a compositio n. First
they are stored umil called upon to be incorporated imo the composition. For
example, Adobe Premiere has a w indow called the Project w indow where you
can see all of the multimedia elements that have been imported into the program, as well as information that is pertinent to the clip. lmpon ed files remain
here until they are dragged into the Construction w indow w here they become a
pan of the presentation. (See Figures 16.3 and 16.4.)
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Figure 16.3 The Adobe Premiere Projea window with a selection being

dragged to the construction window
The major d ifference here, of course, is that the holding place in a multimedia
program can store a large va riety of files including graphics, video, audio, and
animation. Typically, the holding place is a window, or palette, with some identifying informatio n about the nature of the multimedia files within it. For example, the holding place may have the fo llowing information about an animation
sto red there: the type of animation that it is, its dimensions, its duration , a
thumbnail graphic that consists of a single frame from the animation, and some
other information that is peninent to your work.
The preferences and output settings that you input for your project affect
the incorporation of imported fi les. For example, imported files may simply differ in dimensions from your intended output window si ze. You may be able to
correct this difference by resizing the imported fi le, but this option invariably
results in distortion or loss of detail.
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Figure 16.4 An Import File pop-up menu

The best w ay to avoid this type o f problem is to create your multimedia files
w ith all of the correct settings w hile they are still in their source programs. Make
celtain that color depth and frame rate are consistent, image size is correct, audio
is properly prepared and of the appropriate length, and as many other fine-tuning elements as are necessary are accounted for. Any of these types of changes
that can be altered w ith in multimedia composition programs usually yield a lesser
result, and you end up recreating the files in the original program anyway.
Proper preparatio n o f your files allows you to use multimedia com position
software for its specific intended purpose, which is combining multimedia elements fro m d ifferent sources. From experience you learn simple fo rmu las that
help you prepare files according to their intended use so that your multimedia
pro jects come together smoothly. For example, you learn ro make cenain d1at
the dimensio ns of images created for video are 640x480 pixels w ith a frame rate
o f 30 frames per second .
If you need to change one of the multimed ia elements w ithin the
com posit ion p rogram, you should downgrade the element rather than
attempt an upgrade in quality. In other words, it is always better to
N 0 T E decrease the size of an image, color depth, and so on, than to create

~

•
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higher settings or increase image sizes. You have more flexibility if
you remove quality; because the information is already there, you
are simply taking away w hat isn't needed.
On the other hand. you cannot add what is not already there. For greater
flexibility wid1 multimedia elements within the composition program,
always produce your original files with higher quality than you may
need . Of course, you get larger file sizes, w hich are entirely unnecessary
if you are clear about what you want your end result to be from the start.

Composition
The Lime to position your multimedia elements within the Construction window
is at hand. You arrange graphics, captured video, animation, audio, and omer
multimedia file types in the Construction window of your composition software
according to where you want them to occur in your production. You can think
of compositioll as being me genera l layout of your project, like an ell:tremely
detailed storyboard. (See Figure 16.5.)

Figure 16.5 The Adobe Premiere Construction window

As you drag you r multimedia elements from the storage window mat mey were
imported to, you are actually dragging only a representation of that file. It does,
however, carry the reference that the composition softwa re w ill use to access
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the actual animation from the original file in the clip window. The image you
drag into a Construction window is just a placemarke r a nd visual reference for
you. As a result, you can drag each multimedia ele ment onto your construction
window as frequently as you choose. The actual files are duplicated whe n you
save your finished design as a file type that can be used in other programs.
The layout of the Construction window is a visual representation of a videoediting setup. In ocher words, there are tracks for visual elements, tracks for
audio elements, and a separate track for effects and transitions, such as wipes
and dissolves. The greater difference he re is that you have much greater flexibility with the number a nd types of tracks available for your composition.
You place your multimedia elements on the Co nstructio n window time line
and then move them around to their correct positions in time . Next, you place
audio (if the file doesn't already have audio attached to it, as may be the case
with a QuickTime movie) and align it with the video elements. Finally, you edit
the elements and apply filters and effects.
Many multimedia composition programs now offer the opportunity to customize the number of video and audio files that are available in the composition
window. In this way, you can mix multiple tracks of audio in any portion of you
project. You can also layer multiple video elements. This flexibility is a far cry
from the previous limit of two audio tracks and two standard video tracks.
Adobe Premiere 3.0 (included on the CO-ROM) allows you to customize
your window to include up to 99 tracks of video and 99 tracks of audio. You
probably won't need that many tracks for most projects, especially in video, but
for sound, numerous tracks can be extremely useful. You can add multiple
sound effects over the standard voice-over and music that you use most frequently and that probably take up the first two tracks of audio available . (See
Figure 16.6.)

Editing
At this point you need to use a nonlinear editing process (discussed later in this
section) to change the length of the multimedia elements in you composition.
Using the same technique as you use on the conventio nal video-editing process,
you set in- and out-points that the program uses to dete rmine what parr of a multimedia element you actually want included in your composition. For example,
say you have a bit of captured video that lasts for 10 seconds, but you want to
use only a 5-second portion of it that begins 2 seconds into the clip. You can
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simply set an in-point 2 seconds into the clip and an out-po int 7 seconds into the
clip. These settings isolate the portion that you wa nt to use. When you save the
newly modified cl ip, the program creates a new multimedia dement that you can
call o n from its own window. The o riginal clip is usuall y unchanged so that all of
the original information is available to you. (Sec Figure 16.7.)

Add/Delete Tracks
Total uideo tracks:

~

Total audio tracks:

~

( Cancel )

£

OK

~

Figure 16.6 The custom track number dialog box

Figure 16.7 A video dip with in- and out-points

You can also use this process to connect two portions of video or other elemems that you want to happen consecutively. or occur w ithin one another. This
procedure is similar to creating insertions in video editing. For example. a movie
may have two shots of an actor in the same scene, such as a do e-up of her
face and a shot of her in the same scene w ith her dog. By alternating the two
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shots and synchronizing the audio properly you can create a more visually interesting scene. Editing is as much a pan of the process of production as is the
actual creation of the o riginal image. (See figure 16 .8.)

Figure 16.8 A video clip inserted within another to create alternating clips

When you place a still graphic on the composition line, the program displays an
icon that represents an arbitraty unit of time depending upon the program you are
using, usually 1 second because fra me raws arc based upon 1 second. You can
change the length of time d1at a still graphic displays in an image, but the default
setting of 1 second is only significant becaust: it is a round figure that is already
used by other standards. This graphic displays in your final composition for that 1
second unless you choose to do something else. such as stretch it f~uther along the
timeline. Only this rype of multimedia element can be edited in this manner, others
last only d1e duration of the original file. You can, however, reduce the duration of
other file types or. as mentioned, extract only a portion. (See Figure 16.9.)

Figure 16.9 A still graphic stretched out over time
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Nonlinear Editing
In the conventional method of video editing, you record only selected po rtions
of an original (source) video tape to another ( record) video tape. This process
requires that each video tape be either fast-forwarded or rewound to the locatio ns w here the image and sound that you want to use is located. This process
is called linear editing, because you must treat all of your video and audio production elements as if they were located along a string and must be accessed by
moving backward and forward alo ng that string.
Computer (digital) editing of the same materials is much more straightforward. All of the elements that you wish to use (video and audio) are digitized
and sto red o n a hard drive. H ere they can be randomly accessed. You need not
move past other video and audio el ements located on the same drive. This
process is called nonlinear editing
Video tape loses its quality each time it is recorded to a new generation or if
it is played frequently enough to have the actual playback head wear the tape
down. The professional editing industry is turning more and mo re toward using
digital equipment, but there are setbacks such as the fact that nonlinear editing
requires very fast computers and a great deal of hard disk space. The overall
cost of conventional video editing equipment combined with the time that a digital no n-linear editing system can save in post-production can very well justify
the expense of a nonlinear editing system.

Transition Effects and Filters
The type of editing discussed so far results in straight cuts, video and audio that
immediately switch to the next consecutive clip. Although using straight cuts
gets the job done, you may want to make your multimedia projects mo re visually interesting by applying special effects to them. These types of effects are easy
to apply; many of them use the same filters used in image-editing programs.

Transition Effects
Transition effects make the change from o ne portion of a video composition to
another mo re interesting, as opposed to abrupt switching between scenes,
w hich in editing terminology are referred to as cuts. An example is a dissolve, in
which the o riginal clip fades away while the next clip in sequence materializes,
or a wipe, in w hich the next clip in sequence conceals the original clip in some
direction, such as from the left or right side of the screen.
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Most multimedia compositiOn programs come with th eir own effects.
Usually the program presents them in a floating w indow of their own and places
them in the composition with the same method as the multimedia elemems
themselves are integrated. You actually drag the icon that represems the type of
effect you want onto the compositio n window. By placing the transitio n icon
between the clips that you wam the transition tu effect, you appl y it. Then, you
can make some adjustmems to the effect such as specifying the duratio n of the
effect and changing other settings that depend upon the type o f effect you
choose. (See Figures 16.10 and16.11.)

Figure 16. 10 The Adobe Premiere transition effects window

Figure 16.1 I A transition effect placed in the Construction window

Strategic and artful use of transition effects can bring a cinematic quality to your
productions that adds professionalism. Take advamage of them and learn their
subtleties by resting them in different conditions. T he fact that you can use
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sophisticated transitio ns on a computer is a tremendous benefit; video professio nals pay anything up to several thousa nds of dollars just for that functio nality
in their editing setups.

Filters
f ilters in multimedia compositio n programs function the same way as those found
in image-editing programs because the graphics in both programs are bitmap in
nature. In fact, many of the plug-in filters designed for image-editing programs
can also be used w ith multimedia composition programs. (See Figure 16.12.)
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Figure 16.12 A filters dialog box

The major difference here is that filters in image-editing programs affect several
frames as opposed to o nly a single image in multimedia programs. This filtering
happens auto matically when you determine the parts of the compositio n that
you w ant the filter to affect. Using this functio nality can produce remarkable
results such as making captured video look as if it were crea ted with mosaic
tiles and animated.
Ma ny filters are designed to simply combine two images. These filters are
designed into the program 's imerfacc as o pposed to being p lug-ins that are
located external to the p rogram and then linked to it. These types of filters are
used to create effects such as superimposition. masks to create an image w ithin
a shape that is located w ithin an image. You ca n even apply effects to tra nsparencies so that one image is visible through another. For example, you could
create a composite image of horses running, w hile, visible through them, water
splashes down on a beach.
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You could also animate o ne image over another. For example, in automobile commercials a car that has been driving along a road can gradually begin to
move across the ~c ree n on a floating square while informatio n is d isplayed
below it. Remember that, because movement draws attentio n and generates
greater visual interest, you ~hould u~e it to your advantage whenever possible.
just be sure that you don't overdo the use of motion because it can distract the
viewer and defeat the purpose of auracting attention to the important info rmation in you r composition.

Using Text
Most multimedia composition software includes the capability ro create titles.
This capability takes the form o f most text utilities in bitmap programs: Y ou
have a dialog box in which you can enter the text and change its sryle, size,
font, and alignment. You then are able to animate the text in your composition
to produce effects such as scro lling text, which are shown at the end of a movie,
or statione1y titles that you can fade in and out at the beginning of your compositio n. (See Figure 16.13.)
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Figure 16. 13 The text dialog box for creating titles
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Sound
Sound has become rather sophisticated in multimedia composition programs. W ith
multiple tracks, you can now layer as many sounds as you w ill ever find useful in
a project. You can even save your composition as a sound that can be impo rted
in another program or used within another composition. (See Figure 16. 14.)

'

D

Figure 16. 14 Audio tracks in the Construction window

Available in many multimedia compositi on programs now is the ability Lo capture audio from a playback device directly to the hard drive. With this technique, you can connect a microphone or other input device to your computer
and recun.l suunds directly into your compositi on. You can then delermi ne
w here your new sound takes place in your composition. This capability allows
you to use one program to serve all of your multimedia compositio n needs. (See
Figures 16.15 and 16.16.)
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Quit

Figure 16. I 5 The Audio Capture menu item (Adobe Premiere)
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Figure 16.16 Audio editing window (Adobe Premiere)

Sound Editing Capability in Multimedia
Composition Programs
Some multimedia composition programs, such as Adobe Premiere, can apply
simple effects to audio, such as echo, fading a sound in or o ut, or using only a
portion of a sequence of sounds. They do so by applying the same in and outpoint technique used for video. Multimedia programs, however, do not provide
the same level of editing capability over sound that specialized sound utility programs such as SoundEdit Pro can. Sound editing utilities can be used to apply
effects to sounds, such as reversing the sound wave, adding reverb to the
sound, or changing the pitch. Sound editing, and sound editing utilities are covered in greater detail in Chapter 18.
You may find that a specialized audio utility program creates a greater level o f
fl exib ility w ith sounds, but the audio manipulation capability of mu ltimedia
composition software may be all you truly need to start.

Previewing, Saving, and Exporting
While you are arranging, editing, and appl ying effects to your composition, you
can preview ir. Previewing the composition consists o f telling the program to
create a temporary composition based upon the information in the Construction
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w indow. In this way, you can survey your composition while you create it and
determine whether you are getting the desired results. ( ee Figure 16.17.)

Fig ure 16. 17 The Preview window (Adobe Premiere)
Once you have completed the composition process, you can save your file in
any one of a number of file formats. You can even save and reimport a composition in another composition in the same program. You can also save the file in
other popular file formats such as PICS files, w hich create a single image for each
frame of the composition but retain a single file on the hard drive. You can also
save the composit io n as a QuickTime movie that also retains audio information.
The file fom1at that you choose depends upon its final use. (See Figure 16. 18.)
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Figure 16. 18 The Multimedia Composition Output Options dialog box (Adobe Premiere)
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Filmstrip Files and Rotoscoping
Depending upon the program that you choose. you may have the optio n to
export your compositions as filmstrip files. This special file type displays each
frame of your composition in image-editing programs such as Adobe Photoshop.
Here you can use a technique called rotoscoping w treat each frame. In this
technique you paint each fra me of your composition w create di fferent animation style effects o r to touch up a video file. The filmstrip composition can then
be returned to the multimedia compositio n with the new information for export
as a multimedia file that can be used in other programs. (See Figure 16.19.)

Figure 16.19 A filmstrip file opened in Adobe Photoshop for rotoscoping (small and enlarged views)

Interactive Authoring
Software
Multimedia brought sound and video to computer production, but it does
so in a passive manner. In other words, it doesn't dire<.:Ll y invol ve the
user-just as television allows you to watch but not interact w ith the program. This peculiarity doesn't allow you to take full advantage of w hat can
be accomplished w ith the computer, especially since most people will
probably view your p ro jects on a computer with a mouse and keyboa rd
right in front of them. They could certainly interact w ith the computer if
they had that option. Authoring software comes in here.

257
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Interactive authoring sojiware bridges the ga p between g raphic art and
computer p rogramming . You ca n integrate di ffe rent multimedi a el ements,
including graphics created in other programs, and use them in your program
design. You can present them in as simple a fo rmat as a slideshow presentatio n
or as detailed as a CD-ROM game.

Control in Multimedia
Autho ring programs provide user control through the use of intuitive scripting
languages that take the same structure as a programm ing language but are used
more directly w ith the rest of the programs interface. For example, the scripting
language for Hy perCard is called HyperTalk, and the scripting language for
Macromedia Director is called Lingo . Both ca n be used for similar results, but
th e syntax varies so th at some ter ms are no t the same in bo th programs.
However, if you lea rn the stru cture of one scripting language, others are much
easier to learn , and you can eventually learn comp lex dedicated programming
languages such as C++ and Pascal, if rhat is in your plans.
Authoring programs are designed to be useful at w hatever level of skill that
you currently stand on. You can use them as an animation tool to create projects fo r video tape or other uncontro lled presentatio ns, or you can use vary ing
degrees o f scri pting to add little o r grea t contro l or d eta il in your d esign.
Autho ring software is powerfu l. and can be used in as complex a manner as a
dedicated progra mming language.
The recent tremendous increase in the popularity in the authori ng area of
multimedia can be auri buted to CD-ROM. Autho ring programs and projects created w ith th em ha ve been aro und fo r a lo ng tim e, but they required large
amounts of disk space and are cliiTicult to distribute. Large-capacity hard disks
arc much less expensive now and are quick ly becoming the no rm in business as
well as househo ld compu ter systems. This change in status, coupled w ith the
ability to d istribute large amounts of data inexpensively on CD-ROM and the
fact that CD-ROM readers are now common desktop equipment, has resulted in
more people look ing to authoring progra ms for p rogra m development. They are
easier to use, can crea te much flashier results than any programming language
could do alo ne, and allow graphic artists to use their grea test skills to their
ad vantage w itho ut needing to be progra mmers. Authoring programs and COROM have opened the doors of program and game development to virtually
everyone.
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The Authoring Process
The authoring p rocess is similar to the multimedia compositio n process. First,
you must determine what you want your pro ject to accomplish. This end can be
anything from a simple animation to a detailed interactive game that uses photorealistic graphics that you created in a three-dimensional graph ics program . After
you determine w hat your project is and what you want it to look like, you can
begin compositio n.
The next step is to bring all of the elements that you plan to use in you r
authoring program together. They can be held either in a storage area built into
the program's interface or in a common folder on the hard drive until you use
them. Then, you need to create the composition by arranging yo ur elements in a
construction window in co ncert with a preview method o f some sort. Finally,
you need to integrate scripts that provide detail, interactivity, and user control in
your program's design.
You then must package your program in a stand-alo ne applica tion that does
not require a copy of the authoring software to run. Most au thoring progra ms
provide a utility for accomplishing this task. Finally , you need to distribute your
project in whatever manner you choose.

Interface Design
Interfaces can vary dramatically. Although the overall develo pment p rocess is
similar in all cases, finding w hat works best for you is truly a matter of research
and preference. Some interfaces provide a holding area for your multimedia elements, similar to the holding area found in multimedia compositio n programs.
Others require that you impo rt each element at the point w hen you intend to
use it. For those programs that do not provide a ho lding area, ir is good practice
to create a special folder on your hard drive w here you collect all of the multimedia elements that you intend to use in a project. (See Figure 17. 1.)
The constructio n area of a program varies according to the focus of the program. For example, Autho1ware Professional, which is designed primarily for
training applications and is used mostly by corpo rate users, is based upon a
flowchart design in which the logic of the applicatio n is literally mapped out.
Director, on the other hand, is based upon rhe concept of a music sheet, or
sco re, creating a sort of visual symp hony. The vertical cells represent a single
frame containing graphics, aud io, transitions, scripts, and other controls, and the
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horizontal cells represent frames over time. This design reflects Director's primary users, who genera ll y come from a variety of other artistic backgrounds
including music. (See Figures 17.2 and 17.3.)

Figure 17.I The Main Loop Cast, the holding area in Mocromedia Director
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Figure 17.2 The Authorware Professional construction window
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Figure 17.3 The Macromedia Director score

Composition
Importing Files
Authoring progra ms use the sa me mu ltimedia elemenrs that multimedia composition programs use-audio, video, animation, and still graphics. They ca n
also import and use QuickTimc movies and even files created in the same program. Using other files crea ted in the same program allows you to nest your
files and create very intricate designs while maintaining st rong o rganization.
(See Figure 17.4.)

Placing the Multimedia Elements
The next step is to place the graphic, sound, and other elements that you want
included in your design. Fo r example, if you are developing a simple presentation, you place the graphics that crea te the backgro und and the buttons and
other elements in their appropriate places on the screen. You also place transition effects between different slides, frames, animation, and so on, as well as
integrate music into your compositio n here.
This is somewhat like the multimedia equivalent of document layout in a
program like Aldus PageMaker, but the multimedia equivalent of pages are
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frames that are designed to be dynamic. You can place QuickTime movies in
frames, buttons,. text enny windows, or anything else that you would expect to
find in a conventional program. The power here is that you can consider the
design first and deal with the programming, if any. larer. In this way, you can
concentrate on content as opposed to the method.
Import
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Figure 17.4 Import dialog box pop-up menu

Creating Simple Animation
With authoring programs you can create animatio n paralleling the traditional
method of cell animatio n. Yo u c:.1n crea te sequential images of some sort, such
as images of a man walking. and then place them in consecutive frames of your
program. You ca n control the speed of playback to get your desired result. This
technique is rea lly the o nly way to get two-dimensiona l animation out of the
Macintosh computer, or any other computer for that matter. This functio n is the
most elemental usc for authoring so ftware, but it is by no means the least
important and ca n ccnainly enhance any interactive presentatio n. (See Figure

17.5.)

User Control and Scripting
When you use scripting, you determine how the user interacts with your program. If it is a simple slideshow presentation. then you write scripts for buttons
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that advance the program o ne frame at a time w hen they are pressed. If it is a
game, then you w rite scripts that create game controls and methods for keeping
score along w ith other gaming issues. This area of multimedia is ve1y powerful.
It is the fastest growing and most lucrative :Hea to get involved with today.

Figure 17.5 Sequential images for a two-dimensional animation

Scripting languages in authoring programs are ve1y similar in fom1 to dedica ted
p rogramming languages. You w ill be using If-Then-Else statements, repea t
loops, tests, conditions, define methods and procedures, arguments, strings, va riables, and just about anything else programming-like. If you have programming
experience, then scripting languages in authoring software w ill be a breeze. If
you have no programming experience, scripting languages in authoring software
will be a terrific srart and w ill greatly facilitate learning a dedicated programming
language.
With scripts you can create all of the functionality of programs created strictly w ith code, including pull-down menus, dialog boxes, and al ert windows.
Programs cremed w ith the skill ful use of scripti ng in autho ring programs are
indistinguishable from programs created w ith programming code alo ne.

Waiting for a Mouse Click
The design of an interaction can be as simple as what is found in programs like
Microsoft PowerPoint or as complex as a complete programming language. The
most basic fo rm of interaction is the slideshow, in w hich the user can advance
the program a frame at a rime. Combined w ith transition effects, this form of
interaction can create very impressive presentations.
Ma n y programs , such as Macromedia Di r cc t or and Au th o r warc
Professio nal, have a default setring that allows you to simply make a selection
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in a prefe rences dialog box such as a Wait for Mouse Click selecti on , in
w hich you do n't need to write a script but simply create the slides and place
the transitio ns. Another form of slideshow presentation holds a slide o n the
screen for a predetermined period of time and then moves o n to the next
slide. (See Figure 17.6.)
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Figure 17.6 The Set Tempo dialog box with Wait For Mouse Click or Key option selected

Branching and Looping
Branching ai/CIIooping is the nex t easiest form of authoring and requires some
rudimentary understanding of scripting . In this type of presentation, the user
controls what is next displayed on the screen by pressing buuons or some other
type of authored .selectio n device. The selection moves the program to that portion of the presenra tion.
For example, in an Auto mated Teller Machine the user determines what
happens next in the presentation by making a selectio n from the menu w indow:
wi t hdrawa l , deposit. transfer , sav ings, checking, and so on . Th e program
branches to the next part of the presentation depending upon what the user
selects. This selection method allows for a nonlinear presentation in which the
users select what interests them most.
Looping consists of integrating an animation of some sort to generate a
greater visual interest. For example, you can design a series of branches w ith
buttons that contro l the p rogression of the presentation and then have the program present an animation o r QuickTime movie while it is waiting for a selection to be made. This device makes the interaction dynamic, as well as controllable. (See Figure 17.7.)
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Figure 17.7 To branch and loop in Direaor, you must selea the buttons in the upper left corner.
The program then branches to animation loops located in frames I0, 25, 40, and one other frame

located in a different Direaor (tie that is branched to with special code

Applying Greater Script Control
There is a great deal of power in simple branching and looping, and for many
applications it is sufficient. H owever, many applications benefit fro m an element
of randomness-something not provided for w ith branching and looping. CDROM gaming is a good example. (See Figure 17.8.)
In a game determining what the user wants to do is difficult. and annctpating
evety possible thing that can happen during the course of a game is impossible-especially if it is an arcade-style game in which things may need to be
blown up on a random basis. This randomness is accomplished through authoring programs with more thorough and complex scripting .
This form of scripting is the most complex because it is so similar to scripting with a dedicated progranuning language. Although it is qu ite detailed, you
can become vety well versed in this type of authoring.
You can also use greater script control to accomplish other important presentation issues. For example, you can create a program that can be played on a
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wide variery of machines by creating a script that eva luates the capabiliry of the
machine that it is being played on and then displays the appropriate presentation. This type of program can take into account such issues as the amount of
RAM available on the machine, the color depth of the monitor, and the size of
the screen. You simply create several versions of the same presenta tion and
include each w ith your program.

on
puppetSound "Button Down"
set the castNum of sprite whichChannel to 3
updatestage
se t si l ene:e = 0

repeat while the mouseOown

if rollover (whichChannel ) = FALSE then
if silence= 0 then
puppe tSound "Ao I I I ng 0 ff •
end if
set silence= 1

set the castNum of sprite wh ichChannel to 2
updatestage
else
set the castNum of sprite • hichChanne l to 3
updatestage
end if
end repea t
end
on Up whichButton, where
if rollover (whichButton> =FALSE then
set the castNum of sprite whichButton to 2
exi l

else
puppetSound "Button Up"
set the castNum of sprite whichButton to 2
updatestage
pupDn FALSE!
Wait 10
puppelSound 0
go to where
end if
end

Figure I 7.8 A script that creates a realistic button.
You can use similar structures to create more complex results

Controlling External Devices
Authoring programs allow you to contro l externa l devices for a number of
import.am uses that enhance your presentation and more than likely economize
production. For example, you could use scripts to access a laser d isc player.
You include whatever video that is part o f your presentation on the laser disc.
When the user makes a selection, they actually execute scripts that access the
in formation o n the laser disc. It's much cheaper to have video encoded on a
laser disc than you may think. and it saves you the trouble of needing to have
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enough hard disk space to accommodate all of the video, nor to mention the
n eed for additio nal acceleration to display the video properly w ith a computer.
Contact a local service bureau for current rates for video transfer to laser disc.
You can also use scripts, and other bu i lt-in control of external device features for music-MIDI instru ments in particular. If you create MIDI music, you
can import the MIDI code and have the program execute it automatically. You
need to have the MIDI equipment connected to the computer; it provides the
increased quality of having the audio produced on dedicated audio equipment
played through an y type of sp eakers you choose.

Using Other Programming Languages
On its highest level the scripting language of your program can be integrated
with a dedicated programming language to connect your au tho ring program to
virtually anything else in the computer. Fo r example, you ca n u se a dedicated
programming language to create a bridge (ca lled an XObject or XCmd for external object or external command) between the authoring program and an entirely
different program. In this way, you can design a custom program interface that
allows accessibility only to the elements of other programs that you want to
have available to the user.
For example, you can connect your authoring program to a database program that stores the names and telephone numbers of the people who use your
interactive program at a k iosk . You can crea te an interesting presentation and
then have a portion of your program in w hich the users can pu t their information . The authoring program th en places the informatio n in the database program through the use of the extension that you created w ith the dedicated programming language.
The scripting possibilities are virtually limitless. The terrific thing here is that
you can k now nothing ab out scripting programs when you start working w ith
these programs. As you learn more about them, it's as if you are d iscovering a
w hole new program. They are truly designed to grow w ith you. (See Figure 17.9.)

Export and Packaging for Distribution
Yo u have several optio ns available to you for creating a fina l product w ith
authoring software. You could use this software to crea te the same fi les fo r
w hi ch yo u wou l d use a multimed i a com p os itio n program : Qu ick Tim e,
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Sequential P!Cfs, and PICS. This choice allows you to use the animation benefits of these types of programs to create professiona l-quality animation. In fact,
programs like Director can be used to create broadcast commercials and othe r
special effects and graphics for te levisio n. (See Figure 17.10.)

pescel void Beeper( XCmdPtr peramPtr )
{

I*
Check for the initiel cell to the XCMD, end creete the window.

*I
if (peremPtr->per emCount >= 0)
{

BeeperWindHndl hWindRec;
Rect
rWindow ;
Str255
strTi t1 e, strl ntervel ;
long
i ntervel ;
WindowPtr w indow;
if ((hWindRec = (BeeperWindHnd l )NewHandle(s izeof(BeeperWindRec))) == 0)
{
peremPtr- >returnVelue = PesToZero(peremPtr, "\pCould not ellocete memory.");
return;
}

SetRect(& rWindow , O,O, 1, I);
HL ock(peremPt r - >perems[ 0]);
ZeroToPes(peremPtr, *peremP t r->perems[O], s trTi tle );
HUn 1ock(peremP tr->perems[ 0]);

Figure 17.9 An XCMD written in Pascal

Anothe r final step in the autho ring process is creating a stand-alone application that can be distributed freely without requiring the original progra m. All
authoring programs either ha ve the capability to directly output these standa lo ne applicatio ns, or the software companies provide a sepa rate utility to
accomplish this task. Fo r example, Macromedia Directo r has an output o ptio n
that creates a Projector file , which behaves, for all inte nts and purposes, just like
a program as complete as anything in the market. Projector files can also be distributed free of royalty payments to Macro media.
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You can the n have the program e ncoded o n CD-ROM in a variety of formats-everything from Macintosh and Windows operating systems to 3DO and
the Philips inte ractive CD-I system. More and more companies are turning to
authoring software programmers to create presentations, and electronic publishe rs are cropping up everywhere, including out of established print publishing
houses. Learning how to use these programs is a very good idea. (See Figures
17. 11 and 17.12.)
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Sound-Editing Software
Many multimed ia programs have only limited audio-editing capability, if
any at all, so you may find including a n audio-editing utility amongst your
othe r developme nt software useful. With this type of software you can usc
a microphone, CD-ROM reade r using music COs, or any othe r sound input
device to d igitize a sound. You can the n edit and treat the sound to your
liking. Finally, you can convert the sound to a format that your multimedia
software can use.
Sound is easy to overlook in multimedia development because so
much work is involved in creating the visuals. But once you begin to
work with sound you will notice a distinct difference in the quality of
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presentations with sound. Just compare a presentation with no audio to a p resentation that uses audio. I gua ramee that you will agree that the o ne w ith
sound is more inte resting a nd professio nal. Most Macimosh computers already
have sound input capability or have that upgrade path available to them, so
that integrating this very important ele ment into your productions is a n easy
process.

Capturing Audio
In this audio-capturing process you use a micropho ne or other sound-capturing
device connected to your compute r to record sound to your hard drive. He re
the infonnation is stored as raw data that can be edited and converted to a format your othe r programs ca n use. Sound fro m any audio source- a stereo
receiver, a CD-ROM drive , a walkman, CD player, o r anything else that outputs
audio signals-can be captured. (See Figure 18.1.)

Figure I 8. 1 The raw data sound wave in the editing window: SoundEdit Pro

Editing Audio
You can edi t the sound effects eleme nts such as duratio n. Using the same cut,
copy, and paste commands used in most programs you can select and manipulate portio ns o f the audio clip. In this way, you can customize your sounds and
eliminate the portio ns that you find unnecessary. (See Figure 18.2.)
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Figure 18.2 A portion of a selected sound wave ready to be

copied or cut and then pasted elsewhere

Mixing Audio
You can add multiple track s to a single sound document and then introduce
sounds from different sources, thus creating a composite sound. For example,
you may sample a drumbeat from a song that you like and mix it w ith a sound
effect from a movie. This type of audio manipulation is used frequently in contemporary music, but there·s no reason w hy you can't use it in your multimedia
productions. The remixed sounds can lend a rema rkable element of strength
and creativity to your pro jects. (See Figure 18.3.)

Applying Effects and Filters
Yo u can enhance existing audio o r even create an enti rely different sound by
applying audio effects from your sound utility. First you need to select the portion of the w ave that you w ant to appl y the effect to. Then choose the effect
along w ith your desired settings for the effect. This manipulatio n of sound can
result in effects such as echo, reverb, increased amplif ication, and reversal of the
sound wave. (See Figure 18.4.)
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Figure 18.4 The Effects menu of SoundEdit Pro

Looping
An important application of sound-editing p rograms is the creation of sound
loops. These sounds play end lessly by looping back to the beginning each time
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the end is reached. To create a sound loop, you need to select the portio n of
the sound wave that you want to loop . Then use the appropriate l oop setting
from the program you're working with.
Sound loops are particularly useful in multimedia production for creating
background music, especially in interactive applica tions. For example, you could
design an interactive applicatio n for a kiosk and have music playing constantly
in the background w hile the presentation waits for someone to step up and use
it Creating a very lo ng sound is storage-intensive, so sound loops can serve a
very practica l and conse1vative purpose in the development of your projects.
(See Figure 18.5.)

Figure 18.5 A portion of a sound wave set to loop

Saving and Exporting
Finally, sound-editing utilities se1ve as the aud io equivalent of a conversion program. They can read sound files of many types, including the raw data type that
cannot be read by much else, and allow you to conven the sound to a format
that can be used elsewhere-such as AIFF files, which are the most common
sound files o n the Macintosh platform. They can also be used to create sounds
for the Macintosh op erating system so that you can customize the sounds your
Macintosh computer makes. (See figure 18.6.)
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Figure 18.6 The Save Options dialog box of SoundEdit Pro with all of the (tie types visible

MID I Software
MIDI can be integrated into your multimedia applications, but it is more a functio n of a dedicated audio application of the Macintosh computer. You do not
acLUally capture sounds onto the hard drive w ith MIDI software, you control
external audio devices w ith a software interface. If you want to integrate MIDI
w ith your multimedia applications, you need to have a sound digitizer along
wit h the rest of the necessary MIDI equipment. A second o ptio n is to use compatible multimed ia applicatio ns to actually execute MIDI code in instruments
that are connected to the computer through a M IDI device. Frankly, to w rite
everything about MIDI requires another book's worth of information . Sounds
that you capture on the hard drive are your best bet for beginning multimedia
applications.

Getting Your Multimedia
Projects Out There
You have finished developing your multimedia project and want to bring
it to your audience. The steps that you need to take at this point depend ,
of course, upo n the nature of your project and your target a udience.
Genera lly, most multimedia projects fa ll unde r one of three broad categories: (1) those that end u p on CD-ROM, (2) those that end up o n video,
and (3) those that playback d irectly from the computer's hard drive.
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Multimedia projects that are designed to play directly from the computer's
hard d rive can be tra nsferred from one computer to another through conventional
media, such as a diskette, SyQuest canridge, or other removable media, modem,
or network. We will call this category of multimedia projects simple p resentations.
No one output method is better than another, they each have their advantages and disadvantages. In fact, it isn't uncommon to discover that a project
requires an incorporation of all three methods. Output considerations are academic. Follow them like a recipe, and you may never encounter a problem. The
most complex issue that you need to deal with is whether to send your ftles out
to a service bureau for output or to invest in the equipment that allows you to
do it at your desktop.

CD-ROM
Advantages
Currently, CD-ROM is capable of containing about 650 megabytes of information. This capacity clearly lends itself to more extensive and sophisticated program designs than were ever possible with diskettes. Distributing a program on
a single CD-ROM is cheaper than distributing it on severa l diskettes, not to mention that hundreds of megabytes of data would require hundreds of diskettes.
Since the data is available to the computer but not necessaril y copied to the
hard drive, CD-ROM programming helps end users to economize disk space.
Also, files encoded to CD-ROM can be kept in their uncompressed state. This
feature is virtually impossible to do with simple diskettes considering the average size of current mu ltimedia applications.
Another tremendous benefit of CD-RO~I's large capacity is that there is typically a large amount of space left on the disc even after a multimedia project has
been recorded on it. As a result, you can be rather libera l in your designs and
still have plenty of room on a single d isc for other incentives, like bonus programs, tutorials, and dip media. Since all of it is available o n the same elise and
never needs to be moved to the hard drive, additional software will truly be
useful and accessible, as opposed to forgotten and left in the box on a diskette
because the program alone takes up a great deal of space.
Finally, multimedia projects can be formatted for several different platfo rms, even some noncomputer platforms such as CD video game systems and
CD-ROM player systems such as Philips CD-I and the 3DO system. Cu rrently
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you ca n o nly have Mac and IBM/ Compatible software on a CD-ROM for computers-the other systems require a formatting procedure that allow them to
only be read by their sp ecific pl ayers. You can, h owever, have a CD-ROM that
will operate on b o th a Macintosh and an IBM/ Compatible. It 's a matter of having both formats encoded on the same disc and , o f course, having a program
that is small enough to be encoded o n the same disc twice.

Disadvantages
CD-ROM is a majo r key to the multimedia industly because it provides a way to
conveniently mass produce and distribute large-si zed fi les. The slow speed of
CD-ROM drives is the only drawback. Currently CD-ROM players run at about 5
to 10 p ercent o f the speed performance possible with hard drives. Noneth eless,
CD-ROM is still the best media for distribu ting large multimedia project files.
Any sp eed issues that exist n ow w ill undoubtedly change as the technology
improves in both the computer's processor and the CD-ROM pl ayer.

Best CD-ROM Projects
CD-ROM is the best form of distribution for projects that contain very large files .
Interactive games, 3D animation, video, and high qual ity sound are typically the
type o f projects distributed o n CD-ROM. CO-ROMs are also usefu l for d istributing cl ipmedia, or graphics for use in o ther projects.
Ano ther speci fic project type best written to CD-ROM are complex interactive projects. An interactive project frequently uses many d ifferem fi les that reference one another, share aspect<> and features with one another, or depend upon
each other in some o ther manner, su ch as to pass stored informatio n from one
part of a gam e to another, in o rder to operate properly. I f one o f those files
b ecame unavailable to the others, it could ruin the entire project. However, CDROM provides a single location for all of the files and, therefore, ensures that
this type of mishap never happens.

Considerations in Developing for CD-ROM
Is Your Project Entertaining?
Often in developing a CD-ROM project you ca n become lost in the technica l
aspects o f development and not the factors such as sound, animation, and ease
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of use that matte r ultimately to the e nd user. Your audience won't pay atte ntion
to the technica l aspects of your design unless they are developers themselves or
something is wrong w ith your design.
Think of your CD-ROM projects as if they were a movie. There are a lot of
technical concerns such as lighting, quality of film, and focus, but the audience
is interested in aspects such as a good story, nice special effects, good acting,
and the othe r "show" aspects of the final product. They won't notice something
like the focus unless it fa ils. Make sure that the technical aspects of your program are in tact, but remember that the most in1portant aspect is the show.

Does Your Project Play Well on a Hard Drive?
lnformation is read slower from a CD-ROM drive then it is from a hard drive, so
a project that doesn't nm well on a hard drive will certainly have problems on a
CD-ROM. Making certain that your project meets this criterio n is a process of
trial, error, a nd COITectio n.

Is Your Project Clear and Easy to Operate?
Your project should be as intuitive as possible . This means that anyone using
your project should be able to get reasonably comfortable in operation w itho ut
needing to use a manual or other fo rm of instruction. If your project does
require instruction, build it into the interface. You can still include instructional
material on paper, but gene rally, people first sta rt using software right awaybefore they even look at the docu me ntation. In this way, people can concentrate on your game, educatio nal program, or other program and not o n how to
start running the software .
You can offer many cues: buttons that are shaped to fit the ir function such
as arrow shapes for navigatio nal funClions or a button labeled with a question
mark for he lp functions. Other buttons, controls, and othe r design aspects can
look like real-world objects and mate rials, like metal and marble.
Yo ur program should also contain good feedback metho ds like button
clicks and flashing lights to indicate that an actio n taken by the user has been
registered. These aesthetic issues make your design slightly more complex to
author but make it mo re successful in the long run. People like to have a button
appear depressed w he n selected and offer other types of feedback such as a
tone so it behaves more like what they would expect from an actual burton.
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Good feedback also helps to ensure that the program runs smoothly. For
example, a button may trigger a function that takes time to actually occu r. If
there is no clear feedback when the user presses the button, most users will
touch it again and possibly cause your program to repeat the sa me function several times. Even worse, users could become frustrated and not want to be bod1ered w ith your program.

Does Your Project Conform to the
Macintosh Interface?
Most authoring programs are equipped with the capability of crea ting pull-clown
and pop-up menus, w indows w ith title bars, icons that can be clicked and
opened like ordinary finder icons, as well as many other Macintosh system features. If your project calls for going into some sort of directory, then d1e closer it
is to a Mac program in design, the better, because it will already be familiar to
the users. Users will fee l comfortable with your program especially if you
include the capability of saving files created in your program, such as partially
completed games that can later be continued.

Can Your Project Be Played on a Variety of Macs?
A big mistak e that many people make is designing programs only for one type
of computer (the one on w hich they created the project) rather than accounting
for the large variety of machines that your CD-ROM may encounter. You can
create seve ra l versions o f the same program tak ing different features into
account, such as color depth, CPU model, RAM , and screen size. You can then
write into your program scripts d1at register the capability of the Macintosh computer they are running on and load the version of your program d1at is best suiteel for that machine.
You can also work into your design alert signals that inform the users of
issues such as low memo1y and instruction dialog boxes. These dialog boxes
can al so o ffer suggestio ns. Fo r example, if your program requires a certain
amount of RAM to run properly, then it could offer a dialog box that suggests
the user close other applications o r od1erwise make more memory available,
such as by turning off their system extensions and restarting. These scripts are
actually far easier to write than you may rea lize. The following Macromedia
Director Lingo script checks for available memory and presents an alert d ialog
box with an OK button if the memory is less than 8M.
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If the freebytes/ 1000000 < 8 then
alert "This game requires at lea st 8 megabytes to run .
Please make more memory available and t ry again."
else
open Game
End
Since the computer thinks in the fundamental terms of bytes and not megabytes,
this script accommodates the computer and divides the number of byres into the
equivalent megabytes before continuing. If that number is less than 8, the program gives a system beep w ith a dialog box containing the statement w ithin the
quotations. This simple script ensures that the program does no t even attempt to
open w ithout the correct amount of memo1y available. It also explains the problem, but you could offer more detailed information such as possible so lutions to
the problem .
By employing strategies such as multiple versions w ithin the sa me disc and
alert/ solution dialog boxes, you can maximize your audience. just remember
that not all Macs are created equal but that all can run a CD-ROM drive. Ideally,
those CD-ROM drives will be playing o ne of your COs.

How and Where to Encode CO-ROMs
CO-ROMs must be senr to a service bureau w ith a CD-ROM press th at can
create the metal plate used to mass-produce discs. Contacting a general serv ice bureau , like a print service bureau , is the best way to find a CO-ROMequipped burea u in your area. Nawrall y, your pro ject must be absolutely
complete fo r this step to be cost-effecti ve. Once your project is in a service
burea u's hands, they create a preview for you before th ey produce the actual
master disc, but they are not likel y to preview th e \York fo r you. Besides, a
service bureau may not kn ow w hether something is truly wrong if they came
across it.
As with most w o rk that involves a service bureau, it is your responsibility to
provide complete work. I f th e pro ject doesn't run well. you get a CD that
doesn't run well. There are. ho"·ever, ways to ensure that your work is truly
complete and ready for a CD-ROM press.
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CD-ROM Simulation Software
CD-ROM simulatio n software, such as M acT opi x CO-ROM Simulator, alters the
playback of your pro ject on the computer to simulate the slower speed of a CDROM drive. In this way, you can determine whed1er your video, animatio n, and
adler presentatio n elements are actually running as you expected. CD-RO M simulatio n typically ships with CD-ROM development hardware such as a CO-ROM
burner (discussed l ater), but you can also get the software separately from the
same manufacturers.

Test Your Project on Several Machines
Machines have var ying temperaments; th e o nl y w ay yo u can find o u t if a
machine w ill play your program is to test it out on a bunch of models. Remeber
mat once the CD is pressed, any changes mean starting fro m scratch. There is
no such thing as a simple upgrade.
Quality assurance fo r playback o n different machines is the most d ifficult
test for your pro ject. The only way d1at you can be certain mat your project w ill
run on every Macintosh system is to run it to evety conceivable Macintosh configuratio n. H owever, this is a tremendous task and is probably not cost-effective.
Y ou can, how ever , cover broad bases. For example, you can test your pro ject
on a Macintosh computer w ith an 030 processor, one with a 040 processor, an
040AV machine and a Pow er Macintosh . Y ou can also test on other general
machines, such as an IBM PC running Windows. You do n't need to test o n
evety machine. Yo u can use a good cross section.
Yo u can usually find a good variety o f Macs in computer rental centers
where you rent a machine in a stall for a time. Call the centers to find o ne w im
d1e selection of machines you need. Also, find out if the machines have removable media d rives available. If nor, find out if the facility has any objection to
you attaching your own drive.

Burn a WORM
A CD -ROM burner is a drive that w rites to a CD-ROM disc. These drives are also
called WORM drives (Write Once Read Many). They are used for database generatio n and for develo pment o f software to be d istributed o n CD-ROM. They can
create a CO-ROM that can be used on its ow n or sent to a service bureau for the
generation of a master disc tha t ca n be used for mass production.
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The d iscs these machines generate is also called a one-of(, because they are
typically used to create one disc that is sent to the service bureau instead o f raw
data o n a removable drive. If you send your files to a service bureau in raw data
form, they usually send back a one-off for you to preview before going to press.
You can save this time by having the drive at your immediate disposal. (See
Figure 19.1.)

Figure 19.1 A WORM drive: JVCs Personal RomMaker

Developing for Noncomputer Platforms
This area of development is still quite small, fo r the simple reason that it is
extremely new. Proprietary systems for devel oping programs for specific systems such as the Philips CD-I system exist. I nexpensive conversion methods
for Macintosh multimedi a software ro noncom puter system's, such as CD-I
and 3DO, are now under devel opment and prom ise to convert Mac files easily. If you develop p rograms on the Macintosh using rools such as Adobe
Premiere and Macromeclia Director. you should be able to convert your files
to the noncomputcr system conventions with liule p roblem. You w ill be able
to do this either through software, such as O ptl mage for CD-I emulatio n and
development, at home or th rough service bureaus w ith the proprietary systems available. Contact Philips and 30 0 for current information about developing for their systems.
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Multimedia for Video
Advantages of Video
Video is the most common type of playback media currently on the ma rket.
Many people may not have a computer, but they more than like ly own a VCR.
As a result, video is the safest media to distribute projects that do not requ ire
inte ractivity to be effective.
Video also offers good and re liable playback performance. Compute rs cannot offer this guarantee, because so many different configurations are possible.
Besides, only the most sophisticated (and enhanced) Macs are capable of handling full-frame video over an extended length of time. All VCRs are built to simila r specs so that you can always be certain that 30 frames in you r presentation
will play as 30 frames on the screen.
A treme ndous advantage of developing for video is that your projects can
be output to p rofessional-grade tape. Your projects can then be used for professional broadcast applications. With the current quality of software available for
the Macintosh, you can produce a commercial right at your desktop.

Disadvantages of Video
The major disadvantage to video is that it cannot contain inte ractivity. It can be
linked to a program, such as Macromedia Director, that provides interactivity in
playback, but the video itself can never have the same type of nonlinear interactivity that a CD-ROM or other digital format can have. Essentially, projects for
video can be presented to your audience, but they do not allow fo r user control
over the presentation.
The other disadvantage is that video is an analog medium. In other words,
video requires special equipment in order to be used in a computer. This also
means that, once you have transfetTed your projects to video tape, you have only
two options for modifications: edit the projects using conventional video equipment,
or make your changes in the computer fLies and re-output to video tape. The fotmer
alte mative means having a video-editing suite, or a Macintosh computer specially
modified for video editing, at your disposal, which spells additional expense.

Best Projects for Video
The best projects for video are those that are very dynamic and do not require
inte raction on the part of the viewe r. Video is good for these types of projects
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beca use playback is su perio r to th e capa bility o f the average compu ter.
Animation, television graphics, and other linear presentation methods are best
suited for video.

Concerns in Developing for Video
Aspect Ratio
Aspect ratio refers to the overall dimensions of each image that becomes a video
frame. These dimensions are standard, so that conforming to a frame size that
uses the same aspect ratio throughout a project is all you need to do. You must
be aware of three standards: NTSC ( used in the United States), PAL and SECAM
( used in other locations throughout the world).
You need to be concerned w ith PAL and SECAM only if you intend to
have your video viewed o utside of the United States. Standard video equipm ent el sew here may not be abl e to disp l ay your v id eo w o r k. In th ese
instances you need to either recreate your pro ject w ith the new aspect ratio
and proper conversio n equ ipment or convert your project already o n video
tape to another standard using video equipment designed for that purpose.
(See Tabl e 19.1.)
Table I 9.I Aspect Ratios and Frame Rates Table

STANDARD

PIXEL X RATIO

fRAME RAT E

NTSC
(National Television
Standards Committee)

640x480

30

PAL
(Phase Alternating Line)

768x576

25

SECAM
(Sequential Color and
Memory)

768x576

25

Film

(Dependent upon selected stock)

24
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The d iffen.:nces between PAL and SECAM are in the treatment of
colo r, not in the prepara tion of files for o utput. Countries w ith an
electri cal current standard o f 60Hz, such as the United States, use
1TSC. Countries with an electrical current standard of 50Hz, such as
European countries, use PAL or SECANI.

Frame Rate
Frame rate refers to d1e number of images you create for each second in your
project. Video runs at 30 FPS, so you need to create 30 images for every second
o f your project. Film runs at 24 FPS. Frame rate is not impo rtant to your projects
w hen mey are still within the computer, but it is cru cial w hen you ourput them

to tape. just be certain that you design your animation and other projects
around this convention. (See Table 19. 1.)

Field Frames
Each frame of video is actually divided into two separate frames (called fields)
that consist of alternating even and odd lines. There are two fields per frame, so
me field frame-rate is double me conventional frame-rate: 60 fields per second
for NTSC, 50 fields per second for PAL and SECAM. This division is necessary
because of me way in which the image is projected onto the back of a video
screen. When you develop for video, you must take this into account, otherwise
your image will flicker w hen played from video tape. Computer images can be
split into separate fields through a d igital/analog transfer device, most of which
have the Field option.
Although most video output equipment auto matically accounts for the field
frame division, video capture may present a problem because images do not
need to be split into fields in o rder to be displayed on a computer monitor. You
will need to use a field interlace interpolation fi lter, which is a software plug-in
found in multimedia composition programs such as Adobe Premiere and CoSA
After Effects. These filters fill in any information that was missed from a f ield
during capture.

Video and Audio Synchronization
Video and audio synchro nization refers to having directly related sound and
video elements occur at the same time. For example, if your project has a closeup of a person talking, the movement of the mouth must match the words said.
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Having your video and audio "synch up,·· coupled with the large size of a video
frame within the computer can make for a challenging endeavor in getting your
project successfully onto tape.
In order to get your project o nto video rape, w ith the original audio, you
need a Mac computer that is capable of playing your project, in full-frame size,
in real time. This means that you can play your project directly from you hard
d rive onto your computer's screen with the same quality in playback that you
would expect from video tape. The o nly Macintosh computers that are capable
of this are higher-end machines such as the Power Macintosh and the Quadra
840 AV. Other systems will require accelerators in order ro play full-frame size
video in real-time.
The amount of RANI that you have installed in your computer, along w ith
the complexity of you r project, will play a role in how well the project plays
from your computer, even on the higher-end machines. If a project is playing
well on a computer, then begins ro stutter (or pause at frames before continuing) then you are probably experiencing a RAM problem. Upgrading the amount
of RAM installed in your Mac w ill likely stop the stutter.
There is an alternative for getting your projects onto tape from lower-performance machines. You could generate your visual elements as separate images
on the computer, as opposed to a QuickTime movie. Any audio in the file is
lost, but you can add the audio with the video portion later by editing the video
tape with video-production equipment.
This technique allows you to use an analog/digital output card to frame
your graphics onto v ideo tape accurately. Essentially, you would be using v ideoediting equipment for your multimedia compositions, as opposed to multimedia
composition software. You would still be creating all of your graphics with the
computer, bur they would first be o utput to video tape before being incorporated into the rest of the composition. Naturall y, you leave anything that was crea ted originally on video tape in irs video form. Using this frame-by-frame transfer
method is the best way to get multimedia projects such as three-dimensional
animatio n onto video tape.

NTSC Color
The displays of compu ter mo nitors and televisio n sets are different; as a result,
they may show certain elements differently. For example, color o n a television's
screen may change dramatically. Filters in some image enhancement programs,
such as Adobe PhoLOshop, and multimed ia compositi on programs, such as
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COSA After Effects, Adobe Premiere and Macromedia Director, convert the colors used in a project to those found in an NTSC palette.
The only way to be certain that the image is entirely accurate is to preview
it on a television's screen. You need to connect a television monitor to your
computer via w hatever video expansion card is necessary. Then, you can simply
drag your pro ject's w indow onto the television screen from your computer monito r screen. If you preview on a televisio n screen, you know if the image is correct before you even go to tape.

Making Certain You're Getting What
You Want on Tape
Consider a Good Desktop Video
Previewing System
Ultimately, the tru e test of whether your project is perfect is w hen you have a
video tape that can be popped into a VCR and played. I f the image is what you
want, you did it right. If it isn't what you want, something needs to change.
If you plan to do a great deal of developing for video, then it may be cost
effective for you to invest in your own video prev iewing equipment. If you own
an AV Mac, or a Power Macintosh, then all you w ill need to buy is a good VCR,
and perhaps some additional RAM. Currently this w ill cost about $2,000 in addition to the cost of the computer. If you do not have an AV or Power Macintosh,
then you w ill also need to buy a digital/analog transfer card and probably an
accelerator card, which adds about $2-4,000 mo re to the price tag.
This may be a large initial cash outlay, but you w ill be able to make presentations and output them to video rape right at your desktop. You w ill also save
time not having to wait for preview tapes to be made by a serv ice bureau. This
way you will be able to turn the money that you would have spent on previews
into your own equipment. However, if you intend to develop for broadcast video
you will still need to send your files to a service bureau for output to professional
grade tape. See Chapter 11 for more infonnation about video equipment.

Computer-Based Presentations
Computer-based mu ltimedia projects do not require any special processing to be
completed. That is, they are distributed on conventional media such as diskettes
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and SyQuest cartridges. These projects are much easier to get to your audience.
but crea ting multimedia projects that are truly small enough to be contained on
just one or rwo d iskettes is extremely d ifficult.
The o nly media that is practical for distributing these types of pro jects arc
disk ettes, because larger media are mo re expensive and require special d rives. H o wever, a simple presentatio n is the best wa y to make a small business
p resentation, like an interactive letter, in which yo u combine text w ith grap hics and simple ani matio n. Yo u can also add some level o f interactivi ty, such
as page turning. If you can somehow keep your designs to a size smaller than
a d isk ette's ca pacity, then you w ill have a very easy time gelling it to your
audience.
Y our only tru e concern in develo ping a computer-based presentation is
that it play well from a hard drive, and that it be compatible w ith a wide
range o f Macintosh configurations. As in CD-ROM develo pment, you ca n test
playback o f you r pro ject o n a large cross sectio n o f Mac systems. If it p lays
w ell on different systems during these tests then it w ill play w ell in distributio n , as well.

Effective On-Screen Presentations
The best way to give an on-screen presentation is to have a second screen available to the audience, like an overhead video projecto r. A second o ption is a
large-screen television connected to your computer via an TSC video uBus
expansion card, w hich allows the computer to display to a video mo nitor as
well as a computer mo nitor. The built-in video ca pability of the AV Macs does
not suffice, because these machines ca n not run RGI3 and NTSC monito rs simultaneously. You must choose between the two. Furthermore, the built-in video in
A V systems does not allow mo re than o ne monitor to share the computer's display. As a result, you need to incorporate an 1TSC video card, or an analog/d igital transfer card into your AV systems.
A n interesting tw ist o n this method o f presentatio n is to have one thing
occurring o n your screen, while another is occurring on theirs. For example,
you could drag th e display w indow of your presentatio n onto the televisio n
screen facing the audience, w hile you have a teleprompter program or w ord
processing document open on your mo nito r w ith notes for your presentation. Tf
your screen is large eno ugh, you could even have bod1 occurring at once.
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Using a Service Bureau to Output Files to
CD-ROM or Video Tape
Provide a Finished Product
(or Close to it)
Service bureaus are usually equipped to receive and process your multimed ia
files on whatever digital transfer media you choose. Using a method that allows
you to transfer your data in its most complete form is best. This means that if
you are developing a CD-ROM, it is better to give the service bureau a One-Off
than it is to give them a series of SyQuest canridges and instructions about what
goes where. This method can also save you money as se1vice bureaus charge
you for all of the time involved in working w ith your project. If you streamline
the work, you reduce the time.

Never Refuse a Preview
Service bureaus usually give you a preview of your project for a fee. The preview may take the form of a video transfe r to VHS tape o r a test print of a CDROM. It usually can be played on an ordina1y VCR o r CD-ROM player. In this
way you can check to be certain that you are getting you r desired results before
the service bureau transfers the project to professional-grade video tape or creates the CD-ROM master. If you don't have equipment that will allow you to create a preview yourself (equipment that w ill allow you to output to video or a
CD-ROM burner), then accepting a preview is absolutely essential for th e successful development of your project. On the othe r hand , even if you do have
previewing equipment at home, a llowing the se1vice bureau to send you at least
o ne preview is still a good idea. In this way, you can be certain that the settings
o n the machines at the bureau are in synch with your own.

Consider a Tape Back-Up System
The least expensive method of data tra nsfer to a service bureau is tape storage
media. The cartridges are currently about 2 Gigabytes large, and the cost of each
is very low. If you send off a SyQuest cartridge or an optical disk, that media is
unavailable to you for all of the time that it is at the bureau, not to mention the
fact that yo u need an inexpens ive method for sto ring the o rig ina l fi les .
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Therefore, tape back-up system is a good idea if you plan to use a service
bureau. ( ee Chapter 6 for an example of a tape back-up system.)

Stick to the Specs
Sticking to the specs really only affects projects for video rape w here a specific
frame size is essential for proper transfer ro tape. As long as you adhere to the
aspect ratios, your project w ill be fine. Projects for CD -ROM can always be
saved to the disc, but you determine issues such as image size. You should still
be certain that your playback is smooth and that you follow the other guidelines
listed above with any other considerations that are specific to your project.

~

WARN I NG

m all service bureaus are created equal. Equipment such as CDROM mastering eq ui pment is costly. so you may find that there
aren't any local alternatives. The service bureaus near you may be
able to let you kno'<;\· where you can go for high-end ,·ideo and CDHOI\! services.

Apple Computers for
Multimedia
This appendix lists all the multimedia capable Macintosh compute rs that
a re being a nd have been manufactured that can be used for multimedia
develop ment. All the information you need for choosing your Mac is he re:
RAM configm ations, NuBus slots, clock speed, processor type, and a va riety of other details, including information on the Power Macintosh line.
Use the fo llowing key for a guide to abbreviations in this appe ndix:
Maximum RAM: The maximum megabytes of RAM the compute r will rec-

ognize and mn.
Motherboard RAM: The megabytes of RAM soldered into the computer

whe n it leaves the factory.
Clock Speed (MHz): The speed at which the compu ter runs.

TBD: To be determined. These facts were unavailable at the time of printing.
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POWERBOOKS

Maximum RAM
(Megabytes)

Mac PowerBook
Mac PowerBook
Mac PowerBook
Mac PowerBook
Mac PowerBook
Mac PowerBook
Mac PowerBook
Mac PowerBook
Mac PowerBook

145 B 4/ 80
1458 4/120
165 4/80
165 4/ 160
165 4/ 160 w/ Express Modem
180 4/ 80
180 4/ 120
180 4/ 120 w/ Express Modem
180c 4/80 (discontinued)

8
8
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

Mac PowerBook 180c 4/ 160 (discontinued)
Mac PowerBook 180c 4/ 160 w/ Express Mode m (discontinued)

14
14

POWERBOOK DUO
DUO 230 4/120
DUO 230 4/ 80 w/ Flo ppy Adapte r & Exte rnal Flo ppy Drive
DUO 230 4/ 160 w/ Modem & Duo Dock
DUO 250 4/200
DUO 250 4/ 200 w/ Express Modem
DUO 270c 4/240
DUO 270c MB Hard Disk 240
MINI DOCK
DUO DOCK
DUO DOCK HD230 W/ FP U

24
24
24
24
24
32
32

DESKTOP MACINTOSH SYSTEMS

Discontinued Macintosh Systems
Macintosh II
Macintosh llcx
Maci ntosh !lei
Macinstosh IIfx
Quadra 800
Quadra 700

8

8
32
32
136
68
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Standard RAM
(Megabytes)

Clock Speed
(MHz)

Number of
NuBus slots

4

25
25
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33

N/ A
N/A
N/ A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/ A
N/ A
N/A
N/ A

33
33
33
33
33
33
33

N/ A
N/A
N/A
N/ A
N/ A
N/ A

4

4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4

4

4
4

4
4
4
4

1

15.6672
16

N!A

6

6

1

25

1

40

3
6

8

33
25

3
3

4

Audio

N/ A
N/ A
N/A
N/ A
N/ A
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono

In/Stereo Out
In/Stereo Out
In/Stereo Out
In/ Ste reo Out
In/Stereo Out
In/Stereo Out

N/A
N/ A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Stereo Out
Stereo Out
Mono O ut
Stereo Out
Mono In/Stereo Out
Mono £n/Stereo Out

(continued)
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Maximum RAM
(Megabytes)

CURRENT MODELS
Quadra
Quadra
Quadra
Quadr&
Quad ra
Quadr-<1
Quadra
Quadra
Quad ra
Quadra
Quadra
Quadra
Quaclra
Quadra
Quaclra
Quadra
Quadra
QuadJ·a
Quadra
Quadra

605 (512 YRAM) 4/ 80
605 (512 YRAM) 8/ 160
610 (512 YRAM) 8/ 160
610 (512 YRAM) 8/ 160 DOS Compatible
610 (5 12 VRAM) 8/230
610 (512 YRAM) 8/230 w/ CD-ROM
650 (5 12 YRAM) 8/ 230
650 (512 VRAM) 8/230 w/ CD-ROM
650 (512 YRAM) 8/ 500 w/ CD-ROM
660AV 8/ 230
660AY 8/ 230 w/ CD-ROM
660AY 8/ 500 w/ CD-ROM
840AV 8/ 230
840AV 8/ 230 w/ CD-ROM
840AV 16/ 500 w/ CD-ROM
840AY 16/ 1000 w/ CD-ROM
950 8/ 0
950 8/ 230
950 8/ 500
950 16/ 1000

Apple PowerMacintosh

--------------------------

6100/ 60 8/ 160
6100/ 60 8/ 250 w/ CD-ROM
6100/ 60 16/ 250 w/ Soft\XIinclows
6100/ 60AV (2MB VRAM) 8/250 w/ CD-ROM
7100/ 66 (1MB YRAM) 8/250
7100/ 66 (1MB YltAM) 8/250 w/ CD-ROM
7100/ 66 (1MB YRAM) 16/250 w/ SoftWindows
7100/ 66AV (2MB VRAM) 8/ 500 w/ CD-ROM
8100/ 80 8/250
8100/ 80 8/ 250 w/ CD-ROM
8100/ 80 8/ 250 w/ Soft\XIindO\VS
8100/ 80 16/ 500 w/ CD-ROM
8100/ 80 16/ 1000 w/ CD-HOM

36
36
64

64
64
64
132
132
132
128
128
128
128
128
128
128
256
256
256
256

72
72
72
72
136
136
136

136
264

264
264
264
264
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Standa rd RAM
(Megabytes)

C lock Speed
(MHz)

_,

4

?~

8

25
25
25
25
25
33
33
33
33
33
33

R

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

40
40
40
40

33
33
33
33

8
8
16
8
8
8
16

60
60
60
60
66
66
66

8
8
8
8
16
16

66
80
80
80
80
80

Number of
N uBus slots
0
0

1

3
3
3
1
1

1

3
3
3
3
5
5
5
5

(1) Optional 7"

(1) Optional 7"

(1) Optional 7"
(1) Optional 7"

3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

Audio
Mo no In/Stereo Out
Mono In/Stereo Out
Mo no In/Stereo Out
Mono In/Stereo Out
Mo no In/Stereo Out
Mo no In/Stereo Out
Mo no In/Stereo Out
Mo no In/Stereo Out
Mono In/Stereo Out
Stereo ln!Out
Ste reo In/Out
Stereo In/Out
Stereo In/ Out
Stereo In/Out
Ste reo In/Out
Stereo ln!Out
Stereo In/Out
Stereo In/Out
Stereo In/Out
Stereo ln/Out

Ste reo In/Out 16
Stereo In/ Out 16
Ste reo In/Out 16
Ste reo ln/Out 16
Ste reo In/ Out 16
Stereo In/Out 16
Stereo In/Out 16
Stereo ln/Out 16
Stereo In/Out 16
Ste reo In/Out 16
Ste reo In/Out 16
Stereo In/Out 16
Stereo In/Out 16
(continued)
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POWERBOOKS

Video (VRAM)

Mac Powerl3ook 145 8 4/ 80

N/ A

Mac PowerBook 1458 4/ 120

N/ A

Mac PowerBook 165 4/ 80
Mac PowerBook 165 4/ 160

l/A

N/ A

Mac PowerBook 165 4/ 160 w / Express Modem

N/ A

Mac PowerBook 180 4/ 80

N/ A

Mac PowerBook 180 4/ 120

N/ A

Mac PowerBook 180 4/ 120 w/Express Modem

N/A

Mac PowerBook 180c 4/ 80 (discontinued)

N/ A

Mac PowerBook 180c 4/ 160 (discontinued)

N/A

Mac PowerBook 180c 4/ 160 w/ Express Modem (discontinued)

N/ A

POWERBOOK DUO
DUO 230 4/ 120
DUO 230 4/ 80 w/ Floppy Adapter & External Floppy Drive

N/ A
N/ A

DUO 230 4/ 160 w/ Modem & Duo D ock

N/ A

DUO 250 4/200

N/ A

DUO 250 4/ 200 w/Express Modem

N/ A

DUO 270c 4/ 240

N/ A

DUO 270c MB Hard Disk 240

N/ A

MINI DOCK
DUO DOCK
DUO DOCK HD230 \'\1/ FPU

DESKTOP MACINTOSH SYSTEMS
Discontinued Macintosh Systems
Macintosh II
Macintosh Ilcx
Macintosh llci
Macinstosh Ilfx
Quadra 800
Quadra 700

N/ A

N/A
N/ A

N/A
5121< exp. to 1M
512K exp. to 2M
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PDS
Slot
No
No
No
No
No
No
0

No
To
No
To

Upgrade Path
0

No
No
No
No
0

No
0

No
0

ro

0

To
No
No
No
No

No
No

No

0

To
No
0

No
No

0

Yes

No
No
No
No

Yes

PPC Upgrade Card

Yes

No

Y es

Built-in Video
Capture

Built-in NTSC
Video Output

Central Processing
Unit (CPU)

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

68030
68030
68030
68030
68030
68030
68030
68030
68030
68030
68030

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
Ko
1'\o

68030
68030
68030
68030
68030
68030
68030

1 0

0

No
No
No
ro
No

0

68020
68030
68030
68030
68040
68040

0

No
10

0

No

( continued)
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CURRENT MODELS

Video (VRAM)

Q uad ra 605 (5 12 VRAM) 4/ 80
Quadra 605 (512 VRAM) 8/ 160
Q uad ra 610 (512 VRAM) 8/ 160
Quadra 610 (512 VRAM) 8/ 160 DOS Compatible
Quadra 610 (512 VRAM) 8/ 230
Quadra 610 (512 VRAM) 8/230 w/ CD-ROM
Quadra 650 (512 VRAJ'vl) 8/230
Quadra 650 (512 VRAM) 8/ 230 w/ CD-ROM
Quadra 650 (512 VRAM) 8/ 500 w/ CD-ROM
Quadra 660A V 8/230
Quadra 660A V 8/230 w/ CD-ROM
Quadra 660AV 8/ 500 w/ CD-ROM
Quadra 840A V 8/ 230
Quadra 840AV 8/230 w/ CD-ROM
Quad ra 840AV 16/ 500 w/ CD-ROM
Quadra 840AV 16/ 1000 \v/ CD-ROM
Quad ra 950 8/ 0
Quadra 950 8/ 230
Quadra 950 8/ 500
Q uadr-.a 950 16/ 1000

512K exp. to 1M
512K exp. to 1M
512K exp. to 1M
512K exp. to 1M
512K exp. to 1M
512K exp. to 1M
51 2K exp. to 1M
512K exp. to 1M
512K exp. to 1M
1M exp. to 1M
1M exp. to 1M
1M exp. to 1M
1M exp. 102M
1M exp. to 2M
1M exp. to 2M
1M exp. to 2M
1M exp. to 2M
1M exp. to 2M
1M exp. to 2M
1M exp. to 2M

Apple PowerMacintosh

----------------------------------------~------~

6100/ 60 8/ 160
6100/ 60 8/ 250 w/ CD-RO.M
6100/ 60 16/ 250 w/ SoftWindows
6100/ 60AV (2MB VRAM) 8/ 250 w/ CD-ROM
7100/ 66 (1Ml3 VRAM) 8/250
7100/ 66 (1MB VRAM) 8/ 250 w/ CD-ROM
7 100/ 66 (l.M B VRAJ'vl) 16/ 250 w / SoftWindows
7 100/ 66AV (2MB VRAM) 8/ 500 w/ CD-ROM
8100/ 80 81250
8100/ 80 8/250 w/ CD-ROM
H100/80 8/ 250 w/ SoftWindo ws
8100/ 80 16/ 500 w/ CD-ROM
8100/ 80 16/ 1000 w/ CD-ROM
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PDS

Built-in Vi deo

Built-in NTSC

Central Processing

Slot

Upgrade Path

Capture

Video Output

Unit (CPU)

Yes

PPC Upgrade Card

No

No

Yes

PPC Upgrade Card

No

No

Yes

No

1\"o

No

I\o

No

1'\o

No

0

Yes

6100/ 60 I.ogicRoard
6100/ 60 LogicBoard
6100/60 LogicBoard
6100/ 60 LogicBoard
7100/ 66 LogicBoa rd
7100/ 66 LogicBoard
7100/ 66 LogicBoard
6100/ 60 LogicBoard
6100/60 LogicBoarcl
6100/60 LogicBoard
8100/ 80 LogicBoard
8100/ 80 LogicBoard
8100/ 80 LogicBoard
8100/ 80 LogicBoard

68040
68040
68040

Yes

PPC Upgrade Card

No

No

Yes

PPC Upgrade Card

No

No

Yes

PPC Upgrade Carel

No

No

68040
68040
68040
68040
68040
68040
68040/ AV
68040/ AV
68040/ AV
68040/ AV
68040/ AV
68040/ AV
68040/ AV
68040
68040
68040

Yes

PPC Upgrade Card

No

No

68040

Yes

TBD•

Yes

Yes

Pow erPC 601

Yes

TBD

Yes

Yes

PowerPC 601

Yes

T BD

Yes

Yes

Pow erPC 601

Yes

TBD

Yes

Yes

PowerPC 601

Yes

TB D

Yes

Yes

Pow erPC 601

Yes

TBD

Yes

Yes

PowerPC 601

Yes

TBD

Yes

Yes

Pow crPC 601

Yes

TBD

Yes

Yes

PowerPC 601

Yes

TBD

Y es

Yes

PowerPC 601

Yes

TBD

Yes

Yes

PowerPC 601

Yes

TBD

Yes

Yes

PowerPC 601

Yes

TBD

Yes

Yes

PowerPC 601

Yes

TBD

Yes

Yes

PowcrPC 601

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

0

No

0

0

To

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Computer and Multimedia
Hardware and Peripherals
Accelerator Card
Manufacturers
Andromedla Systems, Inc.
9000 Eton Ave.
Canoga Park, CA 91304
818-709-7600

ATIO Technology, Inc.
Baird Research Park
1576 Sweet Home Rd.
Amherst, NY 14228
716-688-4259
Brainstorm Products
1145 Terra Bella Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
4 15-964-2131

Applied Engineering
3210 Beltline Rd.
Dallas, TX 75234
800-554-6227

CTA.Inc.
25 Science Park
1ew Haven, tT 06511
800-252-1442

Arroyo Technologies, Inc.
42808 Christy St., Ste. 220
Fremont, CA 94538
510-651-6714

DayStar Digital, Inc.
5556 Atlanta Hwy.
Flowery Branch, GA 30542
800-962-2077

303

Digital Eclipse Software, Inc.
5515 Doyle St., Ste. 1
Eme ryville, CA 94608
800-289-3374
ETC Peripherals, Inc.
5414 Beaumont Center Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33634
800-995-2334
Extreme

System~

1050 Industry Dr.
Tukwila, \VIA 98188
800-995-2334
Fusion Data Systems
8920 l:lusiness Park Dr.,
Ste. 350
Austin, TX 78759
800-285-8313
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Harris International Limited
400 Commerce Ct.
Badnais Heights, MN 55127
612-482-0570

Perceptics Corp.
725 Pellissippi Pkwy.
Knoxville, TN 37932
615-966-9200

Tech Works
4030 Branke r Ln . \VI. , Ste. 350
Austin, TX 78759
800-688-7466

Hash Tech, Inc.
3140 Alfred St.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
408-988-2646

Pcrspect Systems, Inc.
630 Venice Blvd.
Venice, CA 90291
310-821-7884

Impulse Technology
210 Dahlonega St., "205
Cumming, GA 30130
404-889-8294

Quantum Leap Systems
15875 Highland Ct.
Solana Beach, CA 92075
619-481-8427

Visual Informatio n
Development. Inc.
16309 Do ublegrove St.
LaPuente, CA 91744
818-918-8834

Logica Research Inc.
8760 Research Blvd .. Ste. 313
Austin, TX 78758
800-880-0988

Quesse Computer Co., Inc.
PO Box 922
Issaquah, WA 98027
206-854-9714

Memory Technologies
3009 N. Lamar
Austin, TX 78705
800-950-8411
MicroMac Technology, Inc.
27111 Aliso Creek Rd., Ste. 145
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
714-362-1000

Ra dius, Inc.
1710 Fonune Dr.
San jose. CA 95131
800-227-2795
RasterOps Corp.
2500 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
408-562-4200

Mobius Techn ologies, Inc.
5835 Doyle St.
Emeryville, CA 94608
800-523-7933

Second Wave, Inc.
9430 Research Blvd.,
131dg. II, #260
Austin, TX 78759
512-343-9661

Monorype, Inc.
2100 Golf Rd.
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
708-427-8800

Spectral Innovations, Inc.
1885 Lundy Ave. , Ste. 208
San jose, CA 95 131
408-955-0366

Newer Technology
7803 E. Osie, Ste. 105
Wichita, KS 67207
800-678-3726

StarTech
26243 Shauna Way
Valley Center, CA 92082
6 19-749-4383

Novy Systems, Inc.
107 E. Palm Way, "14
Edgewater, FL 32132
800-553-2038

SuperMac Technology
2 15 Moffett Park Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
800-54 1-7680

Pacific Parallel
Sales Office
15875 Highland Ct.
Solana Beach, CA 92075
6 19-481-8427

System Technology Corp.; a
Division of Noby Systems, Inc.
107 E. Palm Way. "14
Edgewater, FL 32132
800-638-4784

Wavetracer, Inc.
289 Great Rd.
Acton, MA 01720
800-533-9283
Y ARC Systems Corp.
975 Business Center Cir.
Newbury Park, CA 91320
800-275-9272

Hard Drives, CDROM, and Mass
Storage Devices
Key
Ha rd Drives-HD
Removable Disk• RD
Tape Back-up Systems=TBS
Magneto-Optical Drives=MOD
CD-ROM Drives•CDR
CD-ROM WORM Drives=CDRW
Laserdisc Recorder• IDR
L<tserdisc Player·IDP
Alphatronix, Inc.
MOD
PO Box 13687
Research Triangle Park, NC
27709
919-544-000 I
Amambyte
l-ID, TBS
2672 Baysho re Pkwy., Ste.

1045
Mo untain View. CA 94043
415-988-1415
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Apple Computer, Inc.
H D, CDR
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupenino, CA 950 14
408-996-10 I 0
ATT"O Technology, Inc.

l iD
Ba ircl Research Park
1576 Sw eet Ho me Rd.
Amherst, NY 14228
716-688-4259
Blackhole Technology. Inc.

TI3S
225 East St.
Winchester, MA 0 1890
800-227- 1688
CharisMac Engineering, Inc.
liD, MOD
66 "D" P&S Lane
Newcast.le, CA 95658
R00-487-4420

1600 Carling Ave.
Onowa, Ontario, Canada K1Z
8R7
800-836-7274
Corpor:llc Center
MOD
11846 Rock Landing
Newport News, VA 23606
804-873-9000
Deltaic ystcms
HD, MOD. RD
1701 Junction Ct., Ste. 302
San j ose, CA 95 11 2
800-745- 1240
DGR Technologies
MOD, CD R
12 19 \'1/. 6th St. , Ste. 205
Austin, TX 78703
5 12-476-9855

CMS Enhancements
HD, TBS, RD
2722 M iche l~on Dr.
Irvine, CA 927 14
7 14-837-6o33

DynaTek Automation
Systems, Inc.
H D , TBS, RD
15 Tangiers Rd.
Toronto, O nta rio, Canada
M3J 2B I
416-636-3000

Computer Modules, Inc.
HD
2350A Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 9505 1
408-496- 188 1

ETC Periphera ls, Inc.
HD. ~IOD, RD
5414 Beaumont Center Ulvd.
Tampa. FL 33634
800-876-4382

Contemporary Cybernetics
Group
TBS
Hock Landing Corporate
Center
11846 Rock Landing
Ncwpon News, VA 23606
804-873-9000

Exabytc
TI3S
1685 38th St.
Boulder, CO 80301
303-442-4333

Core International , Inc.
HD
7171 N. Federal Hwy.
B()(·a Raton, FL 33487
800-688-99 10
Corel Corp
MOD

liard Drives International
HD
19 12 W. 4th St.
Tempe, AZ 85281
800-488-0001
HeyerTech, Inc.
MOD
726 Marion Ave.
Palo Alto. CA 94303
4 15-325-8522
Hitachi America, Ltd.
HD
Computer Di\"ision
2000 Sierr:~ Point Pkwy.
Brisbane, CA 94005
415-589-8300
Info tek, Inc.
HD, MOD, RD
56 Camille
East Patchogue, NY 11 772
516-289-9682
lntrol Corp.
MOD
2817 Anthony Ln. S.
Minneapolis, MN 554 1H
612-788-939 1
Iomega Corp.
HD. !IIOD, Bernoulli removable canridge
182 1 W. 4000 South
Roy. UT 84067
800-456-5522
Irw in Magnetic Systems, Inc.
TBS
2101 Commonw ealth Blvd.
Ann Arbor, Ml 48105
313-930-9000

F\XIB , Inc.
HD, MOD, TBS
2040 Polk St. , Ste. 215
San Fr:mdsco, CA 94 109
4 15-474-8055

JVC Information Products
178 11 Mitchell Ave.
Irvine, CA 92714
714-261-1292

GCC Technologies, Inc.
HD, MOD
209 Burlington St.
Bedford, ~lA 0 1730
800-422-7777

La Cie, Ltd.
HD. MOD. TBS. RD
8700 SW Creekside Pl.
Beaverton, OR 97005
800-999-0 143
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U!ser Magnetic Storage Ind. Co .
MOD, TUS
4425 Arrows West Dr.
Colorado Springs. CO 80907
800-m-5674

M icropo lis Corp.
liD
21211 Nordhoff St.
Chatsworth . CA 9 131 1
8 18-7 18-7777

Liberty Systems, Inc.
HD, MOD, TBS. RD,CDR
160 Saratoga Ave., Ste. 38
Santa Clara, CA 9505 1
408-983-1 127

Microtech International, Inc.
HD. MOD, TBS
ISH Commerce St.
East Haven, CT 06512
800·626-4276

Mass Microsystems
HD. MOD, RD
810 \VI. Maude Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
800-522-7979

i\lirror Technologies. Inc.
HD. 1\IOD, TB , RD
264-l Pauon Rd.
Roseville, MN 55113
800·654-5294

Maximum Storage, I nc.
MOD
5025 Centennial Ulvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 809 19
800-843-6299

NEC Technologies, Inc.
MOD, CDR
1255 Michael Dr.
Wood Dale. IL 60 191
708-860-9500

l\laynard Electronics, Inc.
TBS
36 Skyline Dr.
L1ke Mary, FL 32746
800-821-8782

Neutr.tl Ltd.
HD
633 lligh Hd.
Seven Kings, IIford
Essex , England 1G3 8RA
08 1-590-34 22

Mega Drive Sysu:ms
HD, RD
489 S. RobertSOn Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 902 11
310-247-ooo6
Memorybank, Inc.
HD, TBS
2223 Packard Hd., Ste. 12
Ann Arbor, Ml 48 104
800-562-7593
:>.1emory Technologies
HD
3009 ., L:tmar
Austin. TX 78705
800-950-8411
M icronet Technology, Inc.
HD, TBS, MOD, RD, CDR
20 Mason
Irvine. CA 927 18
714-837-6033

Ne,ver Technology
HD
7803 E. O~ie, te. 105
W ichita, KS 67207
800-671-1-3726
Novastor Corp.
l-ID, T13S
30961 Ago ura Rd., Ste. 109
Westl:tkc Village, CA 91361
818-707-9900
O.C.E.A. . l\licrosysterns, Inc.
MO D
246 E. llacienda Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
408-374-8300
Optical Access
International , Inc
l\100. CDR
800 W. Cummings Park,

Ste. 2050
Woburn, MA 0180 1
800-433-5133
Optic:tl Media International
l\10 0 , CDRW
180 Knowles Dr.
Los Gatos, CA 95030
H00-347-2664
Optima Technology Corp.
l-ID. MOD, TBS, RD
17526 Von Karrn::m
Irvine, CA 92714
714-476-0515
l'anasonic Communications
& Systems Co.
MOD, CDR, CDRW, LOR, LDP
2 Panasonic Way.
Secaucus, NJ 07094
20 1-348-7155
Peripheral U!nd. Inc.
liD, i\IO D, TBS, RD, CDR
47421 Bayside Pkwy.
Fremont, CA 94538
HOO- 288-9754
Personal Computer Peripherals
liD. MOD, TBS
4 Daniels Farm Rd., Ste. 326
Trumbull. CT 06611
800-622-2888
Pinnacle Micro
l\IOD, CDRW
19 Technology
Irvine, CA 92718
800-553-7070
Pioneer Communications
o f Amcric:t, Inc.
i\ IOD. CDR, CDRW
3255- 1 Scou Blvd .. Ste. 103
Santa Clara, CA 95954
H00-527-3766
I'I.EXTOR
CDR
4255 Burton Dr.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
800-886-3935
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Procom Technology, Inc.
1-J D, MOD, TBS, HD, CDR
2181 Dupont Dr.
Irvine , CA 92715
800-800-8600
Qualstar Corp.
TBS
9621 Irondale Ave.
Chatswonh, CA 91 31 I
Q uantum Corp.
liD, HD
500 McCanhy Blvd.
Milpitas, CA 95035
408-894-4000
Re lax Technology, Inc.
liD, MOD, TBS
3 101 Whipple Rd.
Union City, CA 94587
510-471-6112
Ricoh Corp.
MOD
File Products Divisio n
5150 El Camino Real, Stc. C20
Los Altos. CA 94022
415-962-0443
Hodime Systems, Inc.
l-ID, MOD, RD
7700 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, FL 33433
407-391-7333
Sankyo Seiki
Tl3S
2649 Campus Dr.
Irvine, CA 927 15
71 4-724-1505
Sharp Electronics Corp.
MOD
Sharp Plaza
llox F
Mahwah, Nj 07430
201-529-9594
Sony Corp. of Ame rica
MOD, LDP
Compute r Peripheral
Products Co.

655 River O aks Pkwy.
San Jose, CA 95134
800-352-7669
Sparrow Corp.
TBS
PO Box 6102
Mississippi tate. MS 39762
601-324-0982
Spectra Logic
TBS
1700 N. 55th St.
Boulder. CO 8030 I
800-833-1132
Storage Dimensions
HD, MOD, TOS
1656 McCanhy Blvd.
Milpitas, CA 95035
408-954-0710
Su mo Syste ms
HD, MOD, RD
1580 Old Oakland Rd.,
Ste. C103
San j ose, CA 95131
408-453-5744
Tandburg Data , Inc.
TBS
2649 Townsgate Rd.
Westlake Village, CA 91361
805-495-8384
Tass Optical World
MOD
6730 Mesa Hidgc Hd .,
Bldg. B
San Diego, CA 92 12 I
6 19-558-8882

Transoft Corp.
l-I D
3 1 Parker Way
Santa Barbara. CA 93101
800-949-6463
Tulin Technology
HD, MOD, TBS, 1m
2156H O'Toole Ave.
Sa n j ose, CA 95 131
408-432-9057
Unbound . Inc.
~IOD

1795 I Lyons Cir.
Huntingto n Beach, CA 92647
800-862-6863
Vineyard Softwa re Inc.
TBS
2318-A S. Vineyard Ave.
Ontario , CA 91761
714-930- 1724
Visio n Logic
HD
283 E. Brokaw
San j ose. CA 95 11 2
408-437- 1000
"li.'YXIS Corp.
MOD
80R4 Wallace Rd.
Eden Prairie , MN 55344
612-949-2388
Z Microsystems, Inc.
HD, RD
2382 Famday Ave., Ste. 150
Carlsbad, CA 92008
6 19-43 1-5290

Tecmar. Inc.
TBS

6225 Cochran Rd.
Solo n, 01-1 44 139
800-624-8560
Transitional Techno logy, Inc.
TBS
540 1 E. La Palma Ave.
Anaheim, CA 92807
714-693-1 133

Input Devices
Advanced Gravis Computer
Techno logy. Ltd.
Optical joystick
101-3750 :--1. Frasier Way
Burnaby, l3C, Canada V5j 5E9
800-663-8558
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AirMouse Remote Controls
infra red mouse
PO Box 100
Williston, Vf 05495
802-655-9600
Allee Lansing Multimedia
Commz111ications headset and
microphone
PO Box 277
Milford, PA 18337
800-548-0620
Ahra
Optical pointing device
520 W. Cedar St.
Rawlins, \Y/Y 82301
800-726-6153
Apple Computer, Inc.
Keyboards
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupenino, CA 95014
800-776-2333
Applied Technologies
Adaptor box
Niedstmsse 22, D-12159
Berin, Germany
+49-30-8592958
Appoint, Inc.
Pen inplll device
4473 Willow Rd., Stc. 110
Pleasanton, CA 94588
800-418-1184
Aniculatc Systems, Inc.
Voice recognition input
600 W. Cummings Park,
Ste. 4500
Woburn, MA 01801
800-443-7077

Scottsdale, AZ 85260
800-932- 1212

S<m Amonio, TX 78229
210-697-0780

Canto Software, Inc.
Atari/Commodore adaptor
800 Duhoce Ave.
San Francisco, CA 941 17
800-332-2686

Datadesk International
Keyboard
9524 S\YI Tualatin-Sherwood Rd.
Tualatin, OR 97062
800-477-3<173

Ca rroll Touch
Tou cbjiwne
PO Box 1309
Round Rock, TX 78680
512-388-5613
Communication Intelligence
Corp.
Handtllliting recognition device
275 Shoreline Dr., 6th noor
RedwO<xl Shores. CA 94065
415-802-7888
ComputAbility Corp.
Keyboard wilb mouse emulmor
40000 Grand River, =1 09
Novi, .\11 48375
800-433-8872
Computer Suppon Corp.
Remote control input device
15926 Midway Rd.
Dallas, TX 75244
CoStar Corp.
Trackball
100 Field Point Rd.
Greenwich, CT 06830
800-4 26-7827
C ri Electronics Corp

Toucb-screen, joystick
110 Old l\liddlefield Way
Mountain View, CA 94943
800-526-5920

Business Technology Mfg., Inc.
Input device
42-20-235th St.
Douglaston. NY 11 363
718-229-8080

Curtis l\lanufacturing Co., Inc.
Mouse
30 Fitzgerald Dr.
ja~Trey,
I I 03452
800-955-5544

CalComp Digitizer Division
Remote digitizer tablet
14555 ~. 82nd St.

Data Designs
Bar-code reader
8269 Fredericksburg Rd.

Datalogic, Inc.
Bar-code reader
104 Whispering Pines Dr.
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
408-438-7000
Discus Data Systems. Inc.
Optical mark reader
3 I Fairview Blvd., ,.108
St. Alben, Albena,
Canada T8N 3M5
403-458-0303
Don johnston. Inc.
Computer access packctge
1000 N. Rand Rd.. Bldg. 115
PO Box 639
Wauconda, 1L 60084
800-999-4660
Dua!Touch Technology
Touch screen
389 17 20th St. E., Ste. 701-G
Palmdale, CA 93550
805-274-9678
Edmark Corp.
Toucb window
6727 !85th Ave. , NE
PO Box 32 18
Redmond, \YIA 98073
206-556-8484
Elographics, Inc.
Toucb screen
105 Randolph Rd
Oak Ridge, TN 37830
615-482-4 I00
FTG Data Systems
Digitizer tablet
8381 Katella Ave., Ste. J
Stanton, CA 90680
800-962-3900
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Gyration. Inc.
Pointing device
12930 Saratoga Ave., Bldg. C
Saratoga, CA 95070
408-255-30 I 6
Info Products
Mouse
541 Divisio n St.
Campbe ll, CA 95008
800-755-7576
Infogrip, Inc.
Keyboards
11 45 Eugenia Pl. , Ste. 201
Carpinteria, CA 930 I 3
800-397-092 I
IntelliTools, Inc.
Input devices for the disabled
5221 Cemral Ave., Ste. 205
Richmond, CA 94804
800-899-6687
lme rex Computer Products
Mouse; keyboard, numeric
keypad
2971 S. Madison
Wichita, KS 67216
316-524-4747
Kensington .Microware, Ltd.
Mouse/trackball device;
numeric keypad
2855 Campus Dr.
San Mateo, CA 94403
800-535-4242
Key Tronic Corp.
Four-button trackball; onli11e
keypad; keyboard
PO Box 14687
Spokane, \Y/A 992 14
800-262-6oo6
Kraft Systems, Inc.
j oystick/mouse
450 W. California Ave.
Vista. CA 92083
619-724-7 146
Logitech, Inc.
Mouse

6505 Kaiser Dr.
Fremont, CA 94555
5 10-795-8500
MacSema
Voice recognition
29383 Lamb Dr.
Albany, OH 97321
800-344-7228
Memory Technologies
3007 N. Lamar
Austin, TX 78705
800-950-84 11
MicroSpeed, Inc.
Pointing device; keyboard;
mouse
5005 Brandin Ct.
Fremont, CA 94538
510-490-1403
MicroTouch Systems, Inc.
Toucb screen
300 Griffin Park
l\lethucn, l\!A 01844
508-659-9000
Mouse Syste ms Corp.
Mouse
4755 Seabridge Dr.
Fremont, CA 94538
510-656-1117
l'ercon, Inc.
Bar-code reader
1720 Willow Creek Cir.,
Ste. 530
Euge ne, OR 97402
800-873-7266
Pluswa re Inc.
Keyboard
7305 Woodbine Ave., Dept. 562
Ma rkham, Ontario, Canada
L3R !JV7
800-268-7587
Po inter Syste ms
Optical pointer mouse for the
severely disabled
I Mill St.
Burlington, VT 05401
800-537-1562

Presentatio n Electronics, Inc.
Device for remote keyboard
m1d mo11Se
4320 Anthony Ct., Ste. I
Rocklin, CA 95877
800-888-9281
Proxima Corp.
Presentation poiIller
6610 Nancy Ridge Dr.
San Diego, CA 92121
800-447-7694
Sa yett
Inframd remote
17 Tobey Village Office Park
Pittsford, 1\'Y 14534
800-678-7469
Silicon Valley Bus Co.
Bar-code reader
475 Brown Rd.
San juan, Bautista, CA 95045
408-623-2300
Sophisticated Circuits, Inc.
Keypad for PowerBooks
19017 I 20th Ave. , NE, Ste. 106
Bothell, WA 98011
800-827-4669
Spark International, Inc.
Mouse
PO Box 314
Glenview, IL 60025
708-998-6640
Summagraphics Corp.
Digitizer tablet
60 Silve rmine Rd.
Seymour, CT 06483
203-881 -5400
SuperMac Technology
Touch screen
215 Moffett Park Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
800-54 1-7680
Synex
Bar-code reader
692 lOth St.
Brooklyn, NY 11215
800-447-9639
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TimeKeeping Sy~t<:ms, Inc.

/:Jar-code reader
1306 E 55th St.
Cleveland. OH 4'1103
216-361-9995
TPS Electronics

Bar-code reader
2495 Old Middlcdkld Way
Mountain View, CA 94943
800-526-5920
Tro ll Technology Corp.

Tou cb-screen systems
25020 W. Avenue Stanford
Valencia. CA 9 1355
805-295-0770
Videx, Inc.

PottctiJ/e bar-code reader
II 05 NE Circle Blvd.
Corvallis, OR 97330
VPL Research

lnplll device
3977 E. Bayshore Rd.
Palo Alto, CA 94303
4 15-988-2550
Wacom Technology, Corp.

Digitizer tablet
501 SE Columbia bores Blvd..
Ste. 300
Vancouver, \X'A 9866 1
800-922-6613
Wc::inganen Gallery

Mouse

Amdek
3471 N. First St.
San j ose. CA 95 134
800-722-6335
Apple Computer, Inc.
CEC
20525 ~lariani Ave.
Cupenino, CA 950 14
800-776-2333
Applied Engineering
3210 Beltline Rd.
Dallas. TX 75234
800-55'1-6227
Aydin Controls
-114 Commerce Dr.
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
215-542-7800
BARCO, Inc.
Monitor Division
1000 Cobb Place Blvd.
Kennesaw, GA 30 144
404-590-7900
Business Technology Mftg.. Inc.
42-20 235th St.
Douglaston, NY 11363
7 18-229-8080
Computer Care. Inc.
CEC only
Ford Centre
420 K 5th St., Ste. 1180
Minneapolis, MN 55401
800-950-2273

625 Congress Park Dr.
Dayton, 01-1 45459
513-435-0 134

Digital Equipment Corporation
6 Techno logy Park Dr.
Westford , MA 0 1886
508-635-8238

Monitors and Color
Expansion Cards

Dome Imaging Systems. Inc.
400 Fifth Ave.
Waltham, ~lA 02 154
6 17-895- 11 55

All compan ie~ listed produce
monitors. Companies that also
produce color expansion
cards are indicated with the
initials CEC.

E-Machines. Inc.
CEC
2 15 MotTett Park Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
800-344-7271

Electrohome Ltd.
Monitor Division
809 Wellington St. '·
Kitchener, Ontario,
Canada 2G 4j6
519-744-7 111
Hitachi America, Ltd.
Office Animation Systems Div.
110 Summit Ave.
Momvale, J 9764 5
800-25- 1370
lkegami Electronics (USA), Inc.
37 Brook Ave.
~ laywood, NJ 07607
20 1-368-9 171
Infotek, Inc.
56 Camille
E. Patchogue, NY 11772
516-289-9682
l ntellig<:nt Resourcc::s
Integrated Systems, Inc.
CEC only
3030 Salt Creek Lane,
Ste. 100
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
708-670-9388
Imercolor
2150 Boggs Rd.
Duluth, GA 30136
404-623-9145
Lapis Technologies, Inc.
CEC
1100 Marina Village Pkwy.,
Ste. 100
Alameda, CA 94501
800-435-2747
Lifetime Memory Products
CEC o nly
305 17th St.
Huntington Beach, CA 92M8
800-742-H324
Mass Microsysterns
810 \"11. Maude Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
800-522-7979
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Mitsubishi Electronics
America, Inc.
Professional Electronics Div.
800 Conomail Lane
Somerset, '.1 08873
800-733-8439
Mobius Technologies, Inc.
5835 Doyle St.
Emeryville, CA 94608
800-523-7933
Nanao USA Corp.
23535 Telo Ave.
Torrance, CA 90505
800-800-5202
NEC Technologies, Inc.
CEC
1255 i\lichael Dr.
Wood Dale, IL 60191
708-860-9500

CEC only
4 Danid~ Farm Rd., Ste. 326
·r rumbull, CT 0661 I
800-622-2888
Philips Consumer
Electronics Co.
One Philips Dr.
Knoxville, TN 37914
615-521-4316
Radius, Inc.
CEC
1710 Fortune Dr.
San jose, CA 95131
800-227-2795
RasterOps Corp.
CEC
2500 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clar.t, CA 95051
408-562-4200

Neutrdl Ltd.
CEC only
633 High Rd.
Seven Kings, Ilford
Essex, England 1G3 SRA
081-590-3422

Relax Technology, Inc.
CEC only
3101 Whipple Rd.
Union City, CA 94587
510-471-6112

NovaCorp lmernational, Inc.
2260 Lake Ave., Ste. 330
Rochester, NY 14612
716-647-6510

Re lisys
320 S. •'vlilpitas Blvd.
Milpilll ~, CA 05035
408-945-9000

Nutmeg Systems
CEC
25 South Ave.
New Canaan, CT 06840
800-777-8439

Sampo America
5550 Peac htree Industrial Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30071
404-449-6220

Panasonic Communications &
Systems Co.
2 Panasonic Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
201-348-7155
PDS Video Technology. Inc.
7700 NE 8th Cl.
Boca Raton, FL 33487
407-994-9588
Persona l Computer
PeripherJis

Scion Corp.
152 \'1/. Patrick St.
Fredrick, MD 21701
301-695-7870
Seiko Instruments USA, Inc.
I 130 Ringwood CL
Sanjo~c. CA 95131
800-533-53 12
Sharp Electronics Corp.
LCD Products Group
Sharp Plaza
Mail Stop One

Mahwah, Nj 07430
201-529-873 1
Sigma Designs
CEC
47900 Bayside Pkwy.
Fremom, CA 94538
800-845-8086
Sony Electronics, Inc.
Computer Peripher:tl
Products Co.
3300 lanker Rd.
San jose, CA 95134
800-352-7669
SuperMac Technology
CEC
215 ~1offen Park Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
800-541-6100
VicwSonic
20480 E. Business Pkwy.
Walnut, CA 91789
800-888-8583

Scanners
Key
Flatbed Scanners=FB
Handheld Scanners•HH
Slide Scanners•S
Advanced Gateway
Solutions, Inc.
FB
670 N. Commercial Sl.
Manchestt:r, NI-l 03 101
800-247-0722
Agfa Division. Miles Inc.,
Graphic Systems
FB
100 Challenger Rd.
Ridgefield Park, Nj 07660
800-685-4271
Animas Technologies, Inc.
HI-I
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47505 Seabridge Dr.
Freemon!, CA 94538
5 10-656-4479
Apple Computer, Inc.
FB
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014

408-996-1010
AVH Technology, Inc.
FB
71 E. Daggett Dr.
San j ose, CA 95134

800-544-6243
Caere Corp.
HH
I 00 Cooper Ct.
Los Gatos, CA 95030

800-395-7226
Chinon America, Inc.
FB
Info rmation Equipment Oiv.
6 15 llawaii Ave.
Torr.mce, CA 90503

800-441-0222
The Complete PC
HH
1983 Concourse Dr.
San j ose, CA 95131

800-229-1753
Computer Friends, Inc.
FB
14250 N\'<1 Science Park Dr.
Portland, OR 97229

503-626-2291
Dangr.tf North America, Inc.
FB
3456 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis, t.IO 63103

800-535-7689
DPI Electronic Imaging
S)•Stems
FB
7932 Blackthorn Ave.
Cincinnati , OH 45255

800-597-3837

DuPont Printing & Publishing
FB
Barley Mill Plaza
PO Box 80018
Wilmington, DE 19880

800-538-7668
Eastman Kodak Co.
FB
Professio nal Imaging
343 State St.
Rochester, 1\l' 14650

800-242-2424
ECit\1
FB
554 Clark Rd.
Tewksbury, l\-lA 01876

508-85 1-0207
Ektron Applied Imaging, Inc.
FB
23 Crosby Dr.
Bedford, l\-lA 0 1730

800-922-8911
Epson America, Inc.

1350 Pear Ave., Ste. C
Mountain View, CA 94043
415-964 -1 400
La Cie, Ltd.
FB
8700 SW Creekside Pl.
Beaverton, OR 97005

800-999-0143
Leaf ystems
FB
250 Turnpike Rd.
Southboro, MA 0 1772

800-685-9462
Logitech, Inc.
HI-I
6505 Kaiser Dr.
Fremont CA 94555

51 0-795-8500
Micro tek Lab, Inc.
S, FB
680 Knox St.
Torrance, CA 90502

213-32 1-2121

Fl3
20770 Madrona Ave.
Torrance, CA 90503
800-922-8911

Mirror Technologies, Inc,
FB
2644 Patto n Rd.
Roseville, M ' 55113

Hardware That Fits

800-654-5294

FB
6 10 S. Fmzier
Conroe, TX 77301
800-364-3487

Mouse Systems Corp.
I III
47505 Seabridge Dr.
Fremont, CA 94538

Hewleu-Packard

510-656- 1117

F13
Inquiries
PO Box 58059
Santa Clara, CA 95051

Mustek. Inc.
HII
15225 Alton Pkwy
Irvine, CA 927 18

800-752-0900

800-468-7835

Howtek, Inc.
FB
21 PMk Ave.
Hudson, H 03051

Nikon Electronic Imaging

FB
1300 Wah Whitman Rd.
Melville, NY 11747

603-882-5200

516-547-4355

HSD ~1icrocomputer U.S., Inc.

Nl CA, Inc.
FB

Fl3
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1919 O ld D enton Hd., Ste. 104
Carrollton, TX 75006
800-466-9096
Percon, Inc.

HH
1720 Willow Creek Cir.,
Ste. 530
Eugene, OR 97402

800-873-7266
Polaroid Corp.
FB
575 Technology q.
Cambridge, MA 02 139

800-225-1618
Relisys
FB
320 S. Milpitas Blvd.
Milpitas, CA 95035

408-945-9000
Hicoh Corp.
FB
Peripheral Products Div.
3001 Orchard Pkwy.
San jose, CA 95134

408-944-3318
Spark Int' l, Inc.

FB
PO Box 314
Glenview, IL 60025

708-998-6640
Thunderware, Inc.
HI-I
2 1 Orinda Way
Orinda, CA 94563
5 I 0-254-6581
Truvel

FB
520 Herndon Pkwy.
Herndon, VA 22070
703-742-9500
Oce Gr<~ph i cs

FB
385 Ravendale Dr.
Mountain View, CA 94043

800-545-5445

Optronics. An lmergr<~ph Div.
FB
7 Stuart ltd.
Chdmsford, 1\'IA 01824

510-562-2480
Panasonic Communications
& Systems Co.
FB
2 Panasonic Way
SeC3ucu~. NJ 07094

201-3-i8-7 155
Pentax Technologies Corp.
FB
100 Technology Dr.
Broomfield, CO 80021

303-460- 1600
PixeiCraft, A Xerox Co.

FB
130 Doolillle Dr., =19
San Leandro , CA 94577
5 I 0-562-2480
RastorOps Corp.

2500 Walsh Ave.
Santa ClarJ , CA 95051
408-562-4200
Sharp Electronics Corp.
FB
Sharp Pla7A'I
Box F
Mahwah, ~ 07430

201-529-9594
Santos Technology, Inc.

FB
383 Van Ness Ave.,
Ste. 1604
Torrance, CA 90501
800-966-9960
Truvcl
FB
520 H erndon Pkwy.
Herndon, VA 22070

703-742-9500
UMAX Techno logies, Inc.
FN
3170 Coronado Dr.

Santa Clara, CA 95054

800-562-03 I 1
Varityper, Inc.

FB
II Mt. Pleasant Ave.

E. Hanover, J 07936
201-887-8000, ext. 999
XHS

Fl3
4030 Spencer St. , Ste. 101
Torrance. CA 90503
310-214-1900

Video and Audio
Digitizing Devices
and System
Manufacturers
Abbate Video, Inc.

83 Main St reet
Norlolk, MA 02056-1416
508-520-0 199
Advanced Digital Imaging
1250 N. Lakeview, Unit 0
Anaheim, CA 92807

7 14-779-7772
Advent Computer
Products, Inc.
449 Santa Fe Dr., Ste. 213
Encinitas, CA 92024
6 I 9-942-8456
Avid Technologies, Inc.
Metropolitan Technology Park
One Park West
Tewksbury, MA 01876

800-949-2843
Canon t;SA, Inc.
One Canon Plaza
Lake Success. 1\'Y I 1042

516-488-6700
Computer Friends, Inc.
14250 NW Science Park Dr.
Portland , O R 97229

503-626-229 I
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Computer Sciences Corp.
102 Executive Dr. , Ste. 5
MoorestOwn, NJ 08057
609-234- 1166

t\umo nics Corp.
10 1 Comme rce Dr.
Montgomeryville, PA 18936
800-247-4517

Data Tmnslation, Inc.
100 Locke Dr.
Marlboro, MA 0 1752
508-460-1600, ext. 100

Perceptics Corp.
725 Pellissippi Pkwy.
Knoxville. TN 37932
615-966-9200

Digital Vision, Inc.
270 Bridge St.
Dedham, MA 02026
800-346-0090

Radius, Inc.
1710 Fo rtune Dr.
San j ose. CA 95 131
800-227-2795

Fast Electronics Sales Inc.
805 \VI. O rchard Dr.. -=4
Be llingham, \'1/A 98225
800-248-3278

RasterOps Corp.
2500 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
408-562-4200

Koala Acquisitions, Inc.
P.O. Uox 1924
Morgan I fill , CA 95038
408-776-8181

Rebo Research
530 W. 25th St.
New York, 1 Y 1000 I
212-989-9466

Kuna Corp.
3007 E. Chambers St.
Phoenix, AZ 85040
602-276-5533

Scion Corp.
152 W., Patrick St.
Frederick, MD 2 1701
30 1-695-7870

iko n
1300 Wah Whitman Rd.
Melville, l\'Y 11747
5 16-547-4355

i\ lacromedia, Inc.
600 Townsend St.
San Francisco. CA 94103
4 15-252-2000

Sigma Des igns
47900 Bayside Pkwy.
Fremont. CA 94538
800-845-8086

Panasonic
I P;masonic Way
o.:caucus, NJ 07094
800-524-0864

Mass Microsystems
810 \VI. Maude Ave.
Su nnyvale. CA 94086
800-522-7979

SuperMac Technology
215 Moffet Park Dr.
Sunn}'Vale, CA 94089
R00-54 1-7680

Pio neer Electronics, Inc.
2265 E.220th Street
Long Beach, CA 90801- 1720

Media Visio n, Inc.
47300 Bayside Pkwy.
Fremont, CA 94538
800-348-71 16

TrueVisio n. Inc.
7340 Shadeland Statio n
Indianapolis, IN 46256
800-933-8865

Sharp
Sharp Plaza, Box F
Mahwah, NJ 07430
201 -529-9594

Mutoh America Inc.
500 \VI. Algonquin Rd.
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056
708-952-8880

Video logic. Inc.
245 First St.
Cambridge, MA 02 142
6 17-494-0530

Sonr Corporatio n
One Sony Drive
Park Ridge, NJ 07656
201 -930-1000

New Vidl!o Corp.
1526 Clo verfield Ulvd.
Santa Mo nica, CA 90404
310-449-7000

Wo rkstation Technology, Inc.
18010 Sky Park Cir., Ste. 155
Irvine, CA 92714
7 14-250-8983

Vidconics
1370 Dell Avenue
Campbell, CA 95008
800-338-EDIT

Video Production
and Post-Production
Manufacturers
Ambico, Inc.
50 i\laple Street
Norwood, 'J 07648
800-621-1106
Cano n
I Canon, Inc.
Lake uccess, NY I 104 1
5 16-488-6700
JVC
4 1 Slate r Dr.
Elmwood Pa rk, l\'j 07407
201 -523-2077
Mitsubishi
HOO-Cono ntail Ln .
Somerset, . ~ 08873
800-733-8439

213- P I O~EER

Multimedia Software
Animation
and Interactive
Authoring
Software
ADDmotion
Animation software
Motion Works
International, Inc.
1020 Mainland St. , Ste. 130
Vancouver, BC, Ca nada
V6B 2T4
604-685-9975
The Animation Stand
Animation software
Linker Systems, Inc.
13612 Onkayha Cir.

Irvine, CA 92720
714-552-1904

San Francisco, CA 94103
415-252-2000

Animation Works
Animation software
Gold Disk
3350 Scoll Blvd ., Bldg. 14
Santa Clara, CA 95054
800-465-3375

AulO-I'ICf QT
Animation software
Videomcclia, Inc.
175 Lewis Rd., Unit 23
San j ose, CA 95111
408-227-9977

ArchiMode
Animation software
Unic, Inc.
1330 Beacon St., Ste. 320
Brookline, MA 02146
617-731-1766

Body Electric
Real-time animator
VPL Research Inc.
3977 E. 13a ysho re Rd.
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-988-2550

Autho rware Professio nal
lnteracti1;e autbo1ing
Macromedia
600 Townsend St.

Cincmat ion and
Cincmatio n CD
Interactive prese/llation
software

315
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Vividus Corp.
378 Cambridge Ave., Sto.:. I
Palo Aho, CA 94306
415-32 1-222 1
Frame By Frame

Graphic animation system
Image Management
Systems, Inc.
239 W . 15th SL
New York, NY 100 11
2 12-74 1-8765

Multimedia
Composition,
Desktop
Presentation, and
Special Effects
Software

HyperCard

1000 Of The World 's Greatest
Sound EffeciS/ 250 Of The
Wo rld's Greatest Music Clips

Interactive alllboti ng softll'are

Sound clips

Claris Corp.
5201 Patrick Henry Dr.
P.O. Box 58168
Santa Clard, CA. 95052
408-727-8227

Interactive Publishing Corp.
300 Airpo rt Executive Park
Spring Valley. NY 10977
914-426-0400

MacAnimator Pro

Animation ro video tape
Videomedia, Inc.
175 Lewis Rd., Unit 23
San j ose, CA 95 111
408-227-9977
Macro media Director

Interactive a utboting softtl'are
Macro media
600 Townsend SL
San Francisco, CA 94 103
4 15-252-2000
PACo Producer

Compression and playback
The Company of Science
& Art (CoSA)
14 Imperial Pl. , Ste. 203
Providence, Rl 02903
40 1-831-2672
PROmotion

Animation softu·are
t.lotio n Works
International, Inc.
1020 Mainland St ..
Ste. 130
Vancouver, BC, Canada V6B 2T4
604-685-6105

PO Box 36 173
Richmond, VA 23235
804-794-0700
Adobe Audition/Premiere

Multimedia software
Adobe Systems, Inc.
1585 Charleston Rd.
P.O . 13ox 7900
Montain View, CA 94039
800-833-6687
Aldus Fetch

Database f or digital media
Aldus Corp.
4 I I First Ave. S, Ste. 200
Seanle, WA 98 104
206-622-5500
Aldus Gallery EffeciS

3D Models

Trclllifomts images into a11

Clip media

Aldus Corp .
4 11 First Ave. S, Ste. 200
Seanle, WA 98104
206-622-5500

Sou neVI mage
One Kendall Sq.,
Bldg.. 300, 2nd Fl.
Cambridge, MA 02 139
617-354-4 189
3-D Object Library

Clip media
Viewpoint Data Labs
870 West Center St
Orem, UT 84057
800-328-2738

Aldus Persuasion

Desktop presentations
Aldus Corp.
4 1I First Ave. S, Ste. 200
Seaule, \'i!A 98104
206-622-5500
Amn.ing Moves/ America
In Motio n

A Zillion Sou nds

Clip m1

Sou nd clips
Beach Ware
5234 Via Val:trta
San Diego, CA 921 24
619-735-8945

jasmine t.luhimedia
Publishing
6746 Valjean Ave., Ste. 100 (.
V;m Nuys, CA 91406
800-798-7535

Action!

Animation Clips

Animarion software

Clip media

Macromedia
600 Townsend SL
San Francisco, CA 94 103
415-252-2000

Media In t.lo tion
PO 13ox 170 130
Sa n Fr,mcisco, CA 94 117
4 15-621-0707

AdCiips Volume One

Anit.ledia

Video clips

Clip media

Mediacom, Inc.

Anim:uics
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126 York St., Ste. 207
Ottowa, Ontario, Canada
K1N STS
800-665-3898

orthwest Multimedia
406 1 Winema Pl., NE
Salem, OH 97305
503-399-8390

The Archives Of History

The Best of Sound Bytes

Clip media
MPI Multimedia
5525 W. !59th St.
Oak Forest, IL 60452
800-777-2223

Metatec Corp./Nautilus
7001 Discovery Blvd.
Dublin, OH 43017
800-637-3472

Aris Entertainment Medialips

The Best Of Stock Video

Clip media, sound clips
Aris Multimedia
Ente rta inme nt, Inc.
310 Washington Blvd ., Ste. 100
Marina del Hey, CA 92092
800-228-2747

Clip media

Canyon Clipz

Jasmine Multimedia
Publishing
6746 Valjean Ave ., Ste. 100
Van Nuys, CA 91406
800-798-7535

The San F r~tncisco Canyon Co.
150 Post St. , Stc. 620
San Francisco, CA 94 108
4 15-398-9957

Astound

Blockbuster Sound FIX

Cars! Ca rs! Cars!

Presellla t/on software.
Gold Disk
3350 Scott Blvd., Bldg.. 14
Santa Clara. CA 95054
800-465-3375

Sound clips
The Music Bank
1821 Saratoga Ave., Ste. 204
Saratoga. CA 95070
800-995-1645

MPI Multimedia
5525 W. I59th St.
Oak Fo rest. IL 60452
800-777-2223

Atmospheres Background
Systems

Bogas Sound Effects Disk

CineMcdia

Sound clips
Bogas Productions
751 Laurel St., =213
San Carlos, CA 94070
4 15-592-5129

Vividus Corp.
378 Cambridge Ave., Ste. I
Palo Alto, CA 94306
4 15-321-2221

Clip media
TechPool Studios
1463 Warrensville Center Hd.
Cleveland, 01-1 44121
800-777-8930

Sound cl1ps

Clip media
Hocky Mo untain Digital Peeks
PO Box 1576
Nederland, CO 80466
800-266-7637
Camerai\lan
Movie capture software
Motion Works USA
524 Second St.
San Frdncisco, CA 94 107
800-R00-8476

QuickTime movies

Clip media

Clip media

Business In Motion

Clip Audio

Avid Videoshop
Avid Technology, Inc.
Metro politan Techno logy Park
One Park West
Tewksbury, MA 0 1876
800-949-2843

Clip media
Jasmine Multimedia
Publishing
6746 Valjean Ave., Ste. 100
Van Nuys, CA 91406
800-798-7535

The Publishing Factory
310 Do ve r Hd.
Charlottesville, VA 2290 1
800-835-5546

Aware Speed-Of-Sound,
Vol. 1: SFX

CA-Cricket Presents

Sou nd clips

Presentation software
Co mputer Associates
International. Inc.
One Computer Associates Plaza
Islandia, NY 11788
800-225-5224

Digidesign, Inc.
1360 Willow Hd. Ste. 10 1
Menlo Park, CA 94025
415-688-0600

Sound clips
Aware, Inc.
1 Memorial Dr.
Cambridge, MA 02142
800-292-7346
Behind The Scenes

Clip media

Calculated Beaury: A journey
Tiuough Mandelbrot Space

Sound clips

Clip Tunes

Clip Video

Clip media
The Publishing Factory
310 Dover Rd.
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Charlouesville, VA 22901
800-835-5546

Providence, Rl 02903
401-831-2672

Clip' Video' Art "Animation
Effects" V2c/ "Presentation
Animation"

Creative Backgrounds &
Textures

Clip media

Educorp
7434 Trade St.
San Diego, CA 92 121
800-843-9497

Freemyers Design
575 Nelson Ave.
O roville, CA 95%5
9 16-533-9365

Clip media

Cumulus

ClipMcdia

Image dalabase

Clip media

C:mtos Sofrware, Inc.
800 Duboce Ave.
San Francisco. CA 94 117
800-332-2686

Macromedia
600 Townsend St.
San Francisco. CA 94 103
4 15-252-2000

DeltaGraph Pro

ClipTime

Charting and grapblng

Clip media

DeltaPoint. Inc.
2 Harris Court, Ste. B- 1
Monterey, CA 93940
800-446-6955

ATG , Inc.
6921 CaiJie Dr. , Ste. 100
Marriousville, MD 21104
800-952-9073
ClipTime Volume II
"American Media··

Clip media
ATG , Inc.
692 1 Cable Dr.,
Ste. 100
~ larriousville, MD 2110-l
800-952-9073
ColorUp

Color enba nceme111 soflwam
Pamo nc, Inc.
Commerce Blvd.
Carlstadt, NJ 07072
800-222- 11 49
CompassPoim

Im age managemelll syslem
Northpoint Software
2200 \XI. Eleven Mile Rd.
13erkley, M l 48072
810-543- 1770
CoSA After Effects

Mullimedia software
The Company of Science and
Art
14 Imperial Pl.. Ste. 203

DeskTop

Sou nd~

So111ul clips
Optical Media Internat ional
180 Knowles Dr.
Los Gatos. CA 95030
800-3-17-2664
The Digital Directory

Sboll'case of digilal gmpbic
The Digital Directory, Inc.
30 1 W. 110th St. . 2n
New York, NY 10026
212-864-8872

Studio Productions
18000 East 400 South
Elizabethtown, IN 47232
812-579-5063
Electronic Preview
Multimedia

Clip media
Studio Productions
18000 E:~st 400 South
Elizabethtown, I 47232
8 12-579-5063
Essemial Backgrounds and
Textures

Clip media
Educorp
7434 Trade St.
San Diego, CA 92121
800-843-9497
Famous Faces/ Famous Places

Clip media
jasmine Multimedia
Publishing
6746 Valjean Ave. , te. 100
Van Nuys, CA 91406
800-798-7535
Fast Pitch Pro

Comxms HyperCard slacks
illlo preselllalion slide sbows.
Objectic Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 161
Cannel , IN 46032
800-859-9543
Frame Up

Dig ital Video Llbmry

.1'/ulllmedia loot

Clip media

The Voyager Co.
578 Broadway, Ste. 406
New York, NY 1001 2
800-446-2001

Educorp
7434 Trade St.
San Diego, CA 92 12 1
800-8-13-9497

Flo'

ElasticRcality

Free-fonn plaslicily software

Warping and morpbing

The Valis Group
PO 13ox 422
Point Richmond, CA 94H07
510-236-4 124

ASDG, Inc.
925 Stewart St.
Madison. WI 53713
608-273-6585

Folio I

Electronic Preview

Clip media

Clip media

D'pix, Inc.
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4 14 \VI. 4th Ave.
Columbus, O H 4320 I
800-238-3749
Fontek Backgrounds &
Borders
Clip media
l..etraset USA
40 Eisenhower Dr.
Paramus, NJ 07653
800-343-8973
Fountain View
Clip media
Isis Imaging Corp.
3400 Inverness St.
Vancouver, BC, Canada
V5V 4V5
604-873-8878
Fractal Temtin Modeler
Modeler
Strata Inc.
2 \VI. Saint George Blvd.,
Ste. 2100
St. George, UT 84770
800-869-6855
Gallety Of Dreams
Clip media
Wayzata Technology, Inc.
PO Box 807
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
800-735-7321
Grooves
Sound clzps
Media Design Inter.tctive
The Old Hop Kiln
1 Long Garden Walk
Farnham, Surrey GU9 7HP
U.K.
011-44-252-737630
Gryphon Dynamic Effects
/ Gryphon's Morph
Clip media; Morpbing
Gryphon Software Corp.
7220 Trade St. , Ste. 120
San Diego, CA 92121
619-536-8815
Hi Rez Audio Vol. 1
Sound clips

Presto Studios, Inc.
PO Box 262535
Sa n Diego, CA 92 1%
6 19-689-4895
The Hollywood Film Music
library
Sound clips
The Hollywood Film Music
library
11684 Ventura Blvd. , Ste. 850
Studio City, CA 9 1604
8 18-985-9997
IllusionAn
Clip media
Illusio nAn
PO llox 21398
Oakland, CA 94611
5 10-839-9580
lmageAccess
Image database software
Nikon Electronic Imagi ng
1300 Wall Whitman Rd.
Melville, 1Y 11747
5 16-547-4355
lmagcAXS
Catalogs pictures

AXS
1301 Marina Village Pkwy.
Alameda , CA 94501
510-814-7200
lmageCELs CD-ROM
Clip media
IMAGETECTS
7200 Bollinger Rd., "'802
San j ose, CA 95 129
408-252-5487
lnfolynx
Interactive prr!sewations
lnfoTOuch Marketing Corp.
445 Hawley Ave.
Syr.tcuse, NY 13203
R00-966-5969
Instant Buuons & Controls
CD-HOM
Clip media
stat media
2 1151 Via Canon

Yorba linda, CA 92687
7 14-779-8176
Interactive Video Design
Toolkit
Interactive presel7lations
Electronic Vision, Inc.
5 South Depot
Athens, O H 45701
614-592-2433
Intelligent System Controller
Video and audio distribution
RGB Technology, Inc.
11440 Isaac 'ewton Sq., Ste.
200
Reston, VA 22090
703-834-1500
lntelliKeys Overlay Maker
Overlay drawing program
lntelliTools, Inc.
5221 Central Ave., Ste. 205
Richmond , CA 94804
800-899-6687
The Interactive Brainwave
Visual Analyzer
Input tool
Psychic Lab, Inc.
249 E. 48th St., =1 5D
New York, NY 10017
212-754-4282
Kaleidoscope
Fractal att generator
Abbott Syste ms, Inc.
62 Mountain Rd.
Pleasantville, NY 10570
800-552-9157
Killern Tracks Multi Media
.\lusic library
Sound clips
6534 Sunset Blvd.
Hollywood, CA 90028
800-877-0078
Kodak Shoebox Photo CD
Image Manager
Clip media
Eastman Kodak Co.
CD Imaging
343 State St.
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Hoc hester, NY 14650
800-242-2424
Kroy Sign Studio II
Sign-making software
Kroy Sign Systems
14555 :>I. Hayden Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 8526o
800-773-5769
Kudo Image Browser
ML\·ed-media cataloging
lms pace Systems Corp.
4747 Morena Blvd., Ste. 360
San Diego, CA 921 17
619-272-2600

~lacPresents-Multimedia

Presentatio n Manager
Presentation softll'arr!
Educatio nal Multimedia
Concepts, Ltd.
13 13 Fifth St. SE, Ste. 202E
~linneapolis. ~ I 1 554 14
800-356-6826

Mediasource: Gen 2 Sampler
/ Mediasource: atio nal
Sciences Library
Clip media; sol/lid clips
Applied Optical Media Corp .
1450 Boot Rd .. Bldg .. 400
West Chester, PA 19380
800-321-7259

MacSignMaker
Sign manufaclllring
Sign Equipment
Engineering, Inc.
1'0 Box 6188
13ellevue, \YIA 98008
206-747-0693

Media Suite Pro
Desklop video !iJ>Siem
Avid Techno logy, Inc.
.\1etropolitan Techno logy Park
One Park West
Tewksbury, MA 01876
800-949-2843

1-1pto p Sales Syste ms
Multimedia presentations
Galilee, Inc.
680 14th St. NW, Ste. A
Atlanta, GA 30318
404-425-4536

Music
Sound clips
Wolfetone Publishing
1010 Huntcliff. Ste. 1350
Atlanta. GA 30350
800-949-8663

l~• scr Awa rd Maker
Awa rds and ce11ificmes
Ed ucatio n Library o r Border
Library
Baudville. Inc.
5380 52nd. St. SE
Gr.and Rapids, ~ 11 495 12
6 16-698-0888

Media Cataloger
Managesgrapbic, movie, and
SO lind files
lme ract ive ~ ledia Corp.
PO 13ox 0089
Los Altos, CA 94023
•115-948-0745

ListMaster
Tr:tnsfomlS names into graphics
Nikrom Technical Products, Inc.
176 Ft. Pond Rd.
Shirley, MA 01464
508-537-9970

Desktop video publisbing
Macromedia
600 Townsend t.
San Francisco, CA 94 103
4 15-252-2000

Loops: Music For Multimedia
Sound clips
Educorp
7434 Tr'ade St.
San Diego, CA 92121
800-843-9497
Mac-A-Mug
! Iuman face composition
Shahcrazam
1'0 Box 26731
~ lil waukee , WI 53226
4 14-367-8683

~l agiclips

"!edia Tree
.Wedia organazalion fool
Tulip Software
PO Box 3046
Andover, MA 01810
800-972-9659
Medior Re naissance
Mullimedia software
Mcdior, Inc.
37 1 Princeton Ave.
P.O. Box 1205
El Granada, CA 94018
4 15-728-5100

~ledi a~ l aker

l'vledia-Pedia Video Clips
Clip media
McdiJ-Pedia Video Clips. Inc.
22 Fisher Ave.
Wellesley, MA 02181
6 17-235-56 17
Media Sched uler
Nil liS 11111/tilllec/ia ill
com in uous loop
Galilee, Inc.
680 14th St. N\'V', Ste. A
Atlanta. GA 303 18
404-425-4536

Metrics
ft'l easures c01we rsion
Expert Systems, Inc.
26 16 Quebec Ave.
Melbou rne, FL 32935
407-242-0140
~ ! icrosoft

Movie P l ~ l
QuickTime ptug-111 module
Microsoft Corp.
O ne Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052-6399
206-882-8080
Microsoft PowerPoinL
Presentatioll sojiwan!
Microsoft Corp.
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, \VIA 98052-6399
206-882-8080
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Mindmap

Interactive pruselllalio11s
Full Circle Media
25 Valley View Ave.
San Rafael, CA 9490 1
4 15-453-9989
Mo tion Works Multimedia
Utilities

Multimedia pmduction tools
Motion Works USA
524 Second t.
San FrJncisco, CA 94 107
800-800-8476
MovieProducer

QuickTime movies
Computer Friends, Inc.
14250 NW Science Park Dr.
Portland, OR 97229
503-626-229 1

Beach Ware
5234 Via Valarta
San Diego, CA 92124
619-492-9529

Interactive software

Sound clips

the Philmont Software Mill
14 Maple Ave.
Philmont, NY 12565
800-527-9199

The Music Bakery
7134-A Campbell Rd.,#]
Dallas, TX 75248
800-229-0313
Music Madness I CD-ROM
Ill CD-ROM

Sound clips
AM UG
4131 1\. 24th St. =A-120
Phoenix, AZ 850 16
6o2-553-8966
Musical Instruments & Sound
Effects Resources Libraries

Sound clips

Interactive multimedia

B&B Soundworks
PO Box 7828
San j ose, CA 95150
408-241-7986
Musicllytt!S

Multi-Ad Search

Sound clips

Image cataloging and rutrieval

Prosonus 2820 Hono lulu
Ave., "268
Verdugo City, CA 9 1046
818-766-5221

Multi-Ad Services, Inc.
1720 W. Detweiller Dr.
Peoria, IL 6 1615
800-447- 1950
The Multimedia Librdfy CDROM Royalty Free Series

Clip media; sormd clips
The Multimedia Library
37 Washington Sq. W., Ste. 4-D
New York , NY 10011
800-362-4978

aturt! In Mo tio n

Clip media
jasmine Multimedia
Publishing
6746 Val jean Ave., Ste. 100
Van Nu ys, CA 91406
800-798-7535
On The Air
soflw~r ro

Multiple Media Tour

Presentation

Clip media, sound clips

Meyer Software
616 Continental Rd.
Hatboro, PA 19040
800-643-2286

Audio Visual Group
398 Columbus Ave., Ste. 355
Boston, MA 02116
800-676-7284

Philmont Symposium Systt!ms

The Music Bakery

MovieWorks
Interactive SoluLions, Inc.
1710 S. Amphlett Blvd., Ste. 107
San Mateo, CA 94402
415-377-0 136

100 Stone Pine Rd.
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
4 15-726-0280

Passport Product::r Pro

MultiWare

flrteraclive presentations

Clip media

Passport Designs, Inc.

Pixar One Twenry Eight

Clip media
Pixar
100 1 \'1/. Cutting Blvd.
Richmo nd, CA 94804
800-888-9856
Pixar Typestry

Cruate dimensional ~)pe
Pixar
1001 \'1/. Cutting Blvd.
Hichmond. CA 94804
800-888-9856
PolyTechnics

Special e.Dects
Shaman Exchange, Inc.
12708 Foxton Rd.
Fo xton, CO 80441
800-624-8597
Popcorn

QuickTime viewer m rd editor
Aladdin Systems, Inc.
165 \'ilestridge Dr.
Watsonville. CA 95076
108-76 1-6200
Portfolio
D~llabase fo r

PICTg raphics

SoftShell International Ltd.
715 Horizon Dr. ,
Ste. 390
Grand junction, CO 81506
303-242-7502
Poster\'ilorks
Create posters
S.H. Pierce & Co.
One Kendall Sq., Ste. 323,
Bldg.. 600
Cambridge, MA 02 139
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Power Backgrounds
Clip media
Califo rnia Clip Art
1750 California St .. =1"1 4
Corona, CA 927 I9
909-272- I 747
PROclaim!
Clip media. sound clips
Compact Designs . Inc.
PO Box 8535
Gaithersburg, i\ ID 20898
30 1-869-39 19
ProGraphix
Clip media
E:L'>t•\xrest Communications, Inc.
163 1 Wood s Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90069
HOO-H33-8339
Pyromania! ( Playing \'\'ith Fire
O n CD-ROi\0
QuickTime m ouies
VCE, Inc.
13300 Ralston Ave.
Sylmar, CA 9 1312
800-242-9627
Quick Color
Color 1-()perCard stacks
Bliss lntemctive Technologies
60}1 W. Courtyard Dr., Ste. 305
Austin. TX 78730
5 12-338-2-15!!
QuickFlix!
Movie-making sojt1tW'f!
Videofusion, Inc.
1722 Indian Wood Cir.. Stc. H
i\laumec, 0 1-1 43537
800-638-52')3
Qukkl..aff's Volumes I & 2
Qu ickTi me classic movies
Ed ucorp
7434 Trade t.
San Diego , CA 92121
800-843-9497
Resou rce Library \'ol.
/ Resource Navigator II

Color pictu res and Quick Time
m cwies I Multimedia i11
I ~J percard stacks
Bliss Inte ractive Technologies
60}1 \XI. Courtyard Dr.. Ste. 305
Austin. TX 78730
5 1 2-.~38-2458
Scen ic St ills
Clip media

San Fra ncisco, CA 94103
'11 5-252-2000
Sound FIX C
Sound clips
Educorp
- 434 Trad e St.
San Dit:go, CA 92121
800-R-13-9497

Publishing
67·16 Val jcan Ave., Ste. 100
V:tn Nuys, CA 9 1406
800-791-l-7535

Sound Library 2000
So111ul clips
Wayzata Tech nology, Inc.
PO Box 807
Grn nd Hapids. MN 55744
800-73'5-732 I

Smart Art
Clip media
Adobe Syste ms, Inc.
1585 Charleston Hd.
P.O. IX>x 7900
i\fontain View. CA 94039
800-833-6687

Sound Machine
Sound clips
Educorp
7·134 Trad e:: St.
San Diego, CA 92 12 1
800-843-9-197

ja ~minc ~ fu ltimedia

Sound Bytes Oe\•cloper's Kit
5lX?ecb >:J'Illbesis softu·are
Emer,on & Stern
As,ocia h.:s, Inc.
lOl 'iO Sorrento Valley Rd.,
Ste. 2 10
San Diego, CA 92 12 1
6 19-tl57-2526
Sound Clips
Sm111d clips
Olduvai Corp.
9200 S. Dadcland Blvd.
Stc. 725
i\fiam i. FL 33 156
800-'i·t8-515 1
Sound Creative
Sotlltd clips
CDR lnfo m1atique
111'3 2
Limours 91470 France
:13- 1-64-9 1-26-76
SoundEdit 16
S0111UI editi11g utility
.\lacromcdia
600 Townsend St.

Special Delivery
l'msclllalion softu·am
Interactive Media Corp.
1'.0. Box 0089
Los Altos, CA 94023
4 15-948-0745
StandOut!
l'l'f!Selllalion software
Manhattan Graphics
Software Corp .
250 E. ll:tns dalc. :\1' 10530
91 '1-725-2048
S tinger~

Souml clips
The .\lusic Bank
182 1 Saratoga Ave. , Ste. 204
Sarato!.P . CA 95070
800-995- 1645
StrataShapes
O ip media
Strata. Inc.
2 W. Saint George Blvd., Ste.
2 100
St. George, L'T 8-i770
800-869-6855
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StrataTextures
Clip media
Strata, Inc.
2 W. Saint George Blvd.,
Ste. 2100
St. George, UT 84770
800-869-6855
SwiveiArt Collections
Clip media
Macromedia
600 Townsend St.
San Francisco, CA 94 103
4 15-252-2000
Take This Down
Text speecb recognition
Electro house VR Publishers
1507 E. Franklin St., tc. 545
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919-933-9830
Ted Does Sound Effects
Soutul clips
Ted Produaions
14567 Big Basin Way, ,.4 B
Saratoga , CA 95070
408-74 1-4770
Texture City Pro 100 = I
Clip media
Texture City
3203 Overland Ave., :6 157
Los Angeles, CA 90034
310-836-9224

Broderhund Software. Inc.
500 Redwood Blvd.
P.O. l..lox 612'1
Novato, CA 94948
800-521-6263
VideoFusion
Q u ick7i'me video editing
VideoFusion, Inc.
1722 Indian Wood Cir., Ste. II
Maumee, O H 43537
800-638-5253
Vidt:!o 'cript
Video transition softu•ml!
Truevisio n, Inc.
7340 hadeland Station
Ind ianapolis, I 46256
800-933-8865
VideoS how
Presentation sojlware
General l'arametrics Corp.
1250 9th St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
800-223-0999
Video Special Effects
C11p media
jasmine Multimedia
Publishing
6746 Valjean Ave., Ste. 100
Van I'uys, CA 91406
800-798-7535

N-Depth
50 Clarkson Center, Stc. 477
Ch e.~t e rfield , MO 630 17
314-458-6526
\'oice :"\avigato r SW
Voice recognition sojtll'aiT!
Articulate Systems. Inc.
600 \VI, Cummings Park,
Ste. 4500
Woburn. t.IA 01801
800-443-7077
Voice Hecord
Voice and sound recording
Articulate Syste ms, Inc.
600 \"11. Cummings Park ,
Ste. 4500
Woburn. ~ lA 01801
800-443-7077
Wild, Weird & Wacky
Clip media
t.IPI ~luhimt:!dia
5525 \Y/. I59th St.
Oak Forest, IL 60452
800-777-2223
Wilderness Stills / Working Stills
Clip media
jasmine Multimedia
Publishing
6746 Valjean Ave., Ste . 100
Van 'uys, CA 91406
800-798-7555

Thumbs Up
Image database
Graphic Detail, Inc.
4020 Westchase Blvd., Ste. 500
Raleigh, NC 27607
800-234-8635

Virtus Voyager
Walk17JI"Ougb files become
se/f-171111/ing documents
Virtus Corp.
11 7 Edinburgh S, Ste. 204
C:.11y, NC 2751 1
800-847-887 1

Trick Of Light
Clip media
Educorp
7434 Trade St.
San Diego, CA 92121
800-843-9497

Virtus VH
Virtual reality for tbe desktofJ
Virtus Corp.
117 Edinburgh S, Ste. 204
Ca ry, NC 275 11
800-847-887 1

WraptureHeels O ne
Clip media
Educorp
7434 Trade St.
Sa n Diego, CA 92121
B00-843-9497

TypeStyler
Display-type special effects

Visuals
Clip media

Wrapturcs O ne
Clip media

The WPA l'vluhimedia Sampler
Clip media, SOli lid clips
,\111'1 Multimedia
5525 W. I 59th St.
Oak Forest, IL 60452
H00-777-2223
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Educorp
7434 Trade St.
San Diego, CA 92121
800-843-9497
Zounds
So1111CI clips

Digital Eclipse . oftware, Inc.
55 I5 Doyle St. , Ste. I
Emeryville , CA 946o8
800·289·3374

Drawing Software
add Depth
Adds deptb and perspectiue
Hay Dre am, Inc.
1804 N. Shoreline Blvd ..
Mountain View, CA. 94043
4 I 5-960-0765

CA-Cricket Draw Ill
Object-oriented drawing
Computer Associates
International, Inc.
One Computer Associates
Plaza
Islandia, NY 11788
800-225-5224
Canvas
Drawing software
Deneba Software
7400 SW 87th Ave.
Miami, FL 33 173
305-596-5644
Canvas Add-On Tools
77Jree extension packages
Deneba Software
7400 SW 87th Ave.
1\liami, FL 33173
305-596-5644

Adobe lllustr·.uor and
Streamlint::
Object-oriented drawing
Adobe Systems, Inc.
1585 Charlt:ston Hd.
PO Box 7900
Montain View, CA 94039
800-833-6687

ClarisDr&w
Drawing softtcare
Claris Corp.
5201 Patrick He nry Dr.
PO Box 58 168
Santa Clara, CA 95052
408-727-8227

Ald us Fret:hand
Object-oriented drawing
Aldus Corp.
4 11 1st Ave. S, Ste. 200
Seattle. \VIA 98 104
206-622-5500

Deneba artWorks
Drawing software
Deneba Sofrwan:
7400 SW 87th Ave.
Miami, FL 33173
305-596-5644

Aldus lntellidraw
111/fomalic drawing softll'are
Aldus Corp.
Consume r Division
5120 Sho reham Pl.
San Diego. CA. 92122
619·558-6000

Expert Draw
Lou•-cost drawilzg softu•aJT!
Expert Software, Inc.
800 Douglas Hd.
North Tower, Stc. 355
Coral Gables. FL 33 134
80(). 759-2562

ArtBI!at Professional
LOII'·Cost drawing softu,are
Pic Practical Solutio ns, Inc.
PO Box 788
Union City, NJ 07087
800-333·2328

JsoMetrix
Tecbnical drawing softwatT!
Airo Design and Manufacn1ring
PO Box 427
Port Washington, WI 53074
414-284-7169

i\lacDraw 11/ MacDraw Pro
Dmu•ing softu •are
Claris Corp.
520 I Patrick He nry Dr.
PO Box 58 168
Santa Clara, CA 95052
408-727-8227
Michaels Draw
Low-cost drawing soft waiT!
Event Ont:
222 Del None Ave.
Sunnyvalt:, CA 94086
408-734-4773
Mighty Draw
Low-cost drawing software
Abracadata, Ltd.
PO Box 2440
Eugene. O H 97402
800-451-4871

Image Editing and
Paint Software
Adobe Photoshop
Image-editing software
Adobe Systems, Inc.
1585 Charleston Hd.
PO Box 7900
Montain View, CA 94039
800-833-6687
Aldus SupcrPaint
Painting software
Aldus Corp.
Consumer Division
5 120 Short:ham Pl.
San Diego, CA. 92122
619-558-6000
Amazing Paint
Black-and-white paint
pmgram
PrairieSoft , Inc.
PO 13ox 65820
West Des Moines, lA 50265
5 15-225·3720
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Andromeda Filters
Plug-in fillers for Pholoshop
Andomeda Software, Inc.
849 Old Farm Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 9 1360
800-547-0055
AXA Wate rColor

Pain/ program
AXA Corp.
17752 Mitchell, '"c
Irvine. CA 92714
714-757-1500
AXS PhotoProcessor

Prepares images
AXS
1301 Marina Village Pkwy.
Alameda, CA 94501
510-814-7200

Bliss Paint
Animaled colorpaillling
PO Box 6386
Albany, CA 94706
800-294-6252
BrushStrokes
lmage-ediling soflware
Claris Clear Choice
5201 Patrick He nry Dr.
PO Box 58 168
Santa Clara, CA 95052
800-325-2747
Charger Suites
Image processing acceleralion
DayStar Digital. Inc.
5556 Atlanta Hwy.
Flowery Branch, GA 30542
800-962-2077
Chromassage
Color palelle mcmipulalion
Second glance Software
25381-G Alicia Pkwy., Ste.
357
1..-1guna Hills, CA 92653
714-855-2331
Color I!!
/mage-ediling soflware
MicroFrontier, Inc.

3401 101st St., Ste. E
Des Moines, LA 50322
515-270-8109
Color MacCheese
Pain/ pmgram
Baseline Publishing, Inc.
1770 t"lo riah Woods Blvd.,
Ste. 14
Memphis, TN 38 117
901-682-9676
Colorize
Image-processing soflz~m-e
OS Design
2440 SW Cary Pkwy., Ste. 210
Cary, NC 27513
800-745-4037
DAfx
Pain/ desk a ccesso1y
Mi Concepts
PO Box 8822
Kentwood, Ml 49508
616-76'i-3312 ext. 14
DeBabclize r I De llabelizer Lite
Graphics Jrc/1/siCIIion.
Equilibrium
475 Gate Five Rd. , Ste. 225
Sausalito, CA 94965
800-524-865 1
DeskPaint & DeskDraw
Pain/ a nd drawing soflwm -e
Zedcor, Inc.
4500 E. Speedway, Ste. 22
Tucson, AZ 857 12
800-482-4567

Enhance
Image enhancemenl
,\!icroFro mier, Inc.
340 1 JOist St.,
Stc. E
Des Moines. lA 50322
515-270-8 109
Expert Color Paint
Pain/ pmgmm
Expert Software. Inc.
ROO Douglas Rd.
North Tower. Ste. 355
Cor.d Gables. Fl. 33134
800-759-2562
Exposure Pro
Screen manipulalion
Baseline Publishing, Inc.
1770 Moriah Woods Blvd .,
Ste. 14
i\le mphis, TN 38117
901-682-9676
Fast Eddie
24-bil color compression
l.izardTech
1'0 Llox 2129
Sante Fe, NM 87504
505-989-7 11 7
Fastedit!Cr
Pbolosbop plug-i11
Tot:tl Integratio n. Inc.
334 E. Colfax St., Ste. A- I
Palatine. 11. 60067
708-776-2377

Easy Color Paint
8-bil pain/ pmgram
MECC
6160 Summit Dr. K
.\linneapolis, MK 55430
800-685-6322 ext. 549

Fmctal Design Color Studio
With Shapes
/mage-ecliling sojJwa1-e
Fract:d Design Corp.
335 Spreckels Dr.
Aptos, CA 95003
408-688-8800

EfiColor For Adobe Phoroshop
Color seperalion soflware
Electronics for Imaging, Inc.
2855 Campus Dr.
San Mateo, CA 94403
800-285-4565

Fractal Design Painter
Pain/ program
Fractal Design Corp.
335 Spreckels Dr.
Aptos, CA 95003
·108-688-8800
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Fractal Design Painter X2
£Wension
Fr.actal Design Corp.
335 Spreckels Dr.
Aptos, CA 95003
408-688-8800

l:lroderhund Software, Inc.
500 Redwcxx l Blvd.
PO Box 6 121
No,·ato. CA 949·18
800-521-626j

Fractal Design Sketchcr
Grayscale pain/ sofluwr!
Fractal Design Corp.
335 Spreckels Dr.
Aptos, CA 95003
408-688-8800

Kodak Colorsqueezc
Image compression sojlll'mY!
Eastman Kodak Co.
CD Imaging
343 State St.
Rochestcr. 'Y 14650
800-242-24 2'1

Handshake/ LW
Pholoshop plug-in
Total Integration, Inc.
334 E. Colfax St., Stc. A-I
Palatine, IL 60067
708-776-2377

Lightning Effects
/mage-processing soflware
Spectral lnnov:11io ns, Inc.
1885 Lundy Ave.. Ste. 208
Sa n jose, CA 95131
408-955-0366

Image Assistant
lmage-ediling soj11catr!
Caere Corp.
I 00 Cooper Ct.
Los Gatos, CA 95030
800-535-7226

~IacPaint

JAG ll-Jaggies Arc Gone
Anli-alia.sing soflware
Ray Dream, Inc.
1804 N. Shoreline Blvd.
Mountain View, CA 940"13
415-960-0765
Kai's Power Tools
lmage-ediling c111d enbtlllcem enl plug-in so.flwciiY!
HSC Software
I661 Linco ln Blvd., Stc . .1 0 1
Santa Monica, CA 90404
3 10-392-6015

Pain/ progmm
Claris Corp.
520 I Patrick l lenry Dr.
P.O. Box 58168
Santa Clara, CA 95052
800-544-8554
Oasis
Crapbics fo r uideo
Time Ans. Inc.
1425 Corpor.uc Center Pkwy.
Sama Ro~a. CA 95407
800-959-0509
Optix lmagel'ak
Image COmjJIY!SSiOII
Blucridge Tec:hnologics, Inc.
P.O. Box 430
Flint llill Sq.
Flint llill. VA 22627
703-675-30 15

Kid Pix
Pain/ program for cbildtr!n
Broderbund Software, Inc.
500 Redwood Blvd.
PO Bo x 6121
Novato, CA 94948
800-521-6263

Paint Alchemy
Pbo/osbop pflq~-i11s
Xaos Tools, Inc.
600 Townsend Street
San l'r.lndsc:o, CA 94103
800-28<)-XAOS

Kid Pix Companion
£\"tension for Kid PL\·

Paint It!
Lou •-costfxtilll program

~licroFrontier, Inc.
340 1 IOlst St .. Ste. E
Des Moines. lA 50322
515-270-8109

PhotoFlash
11dd images to documents
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupenino, CA 95014
800-776-2333
PhotoFusion
Image compositing
Ultim:me Corp.
2055'1 Plummer St.
Ch:uswonh, CA 91311
8 18-993-8007
Photon Paint
Paint program
llollyware Entenainmem
13464 \Vashington Blvd.
Marina Del Rey. CA 90291
3 10-822-9200
PhotoSpot/PaintThinner
Pbotosbop plug-in
Second Glance Software
25381-G Alicia Pkw)'., Ste. 357
L:1guna Hills, CA 92653
7 1·1-855-233 1
Picture Press
lmnge-bandling tools
Storm Tec hnology
lll6 1 l~1ndings Dr.
Mountain View, CA 94043
H00-275-5734
l'ixelPaim Pro3
Image enbancement
Pixel Resources, Inc.
PO Box 92 1848
Norcross, GA 30092
404-449-4947
Pl:lnt:t Color
Image comptr!ssio n sojiware
LizardTcch
P.O. Box 2129
Sante Fe, NM 87504
505-989-7117
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ScanMatc h
Color calibmlion soflu·mr:
Savitar. Inc.
139 Townsend St., Ste. l\1100
San Francisco, CA 94107
4 15-243-3080
ScanTastic ps
Pb01osh op plug-ilt
Second Gbnce Software
25381-G Alicia Pkwy., Ste . 357
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
7 14-855-2331

O lduvai Corp.
9200 S. Dadcland 131vcl., Stc. 725
l\liami, FL. 33 156
800-548-515 1

Three-Dimensional
Rendering and
Animation
Software

Smoot hie
;lnli-aliasing sojltNIIT!
Peirce Software
719 Hibiscus Pl., Ste. 30 1
San j ose, CA 95 117
800-828-6554

Acuris Clipmodd Libraries
Three-dimensional clipmodeL~
Acuris Inc.
931 Hamilto n
Menlo Park , CA 94025
800-652-2874

Specular Collage
Image composilion soflware.
Specular International
479 West St.
Amherst, MA 01002
800-433-7732

Alias Sketch!
71Jree-dimcmsionalrrmdering
Alias Research, Inc.
110 Richmond St. E.
Toronto, Ontario. Canada
M5C JP I
800-417-2542

Studio / 1, Studio/8, and
Studio/32.
Paitll and gmpbics sojiwam
Electronic Ans
1450 Fashion Island 131vd.
San Mateo, CA 94404
800-245-4525
ThunderWo rks for the Apple
Scanner
/mage-ediling sojiware
Thundc rware, Inc.
2 1 Orinda Way
Orinda, CA 94563
800-628-069

Atlantis Render
Rendering Sojiware
Gmphisoft
400 Oyster Point Blvd., Ste. 429
So. San Fmncisco, CA 94080
800-344-3468
Backl:lurner
Neftt ·ork rr!ltde•·ing syslem
Specular Inte rnational
479 West Street
Amherst, l\IA 01002
800-433-7732

Ultr.tl'aint
Pa illl and dmwittR sojiware
Deneba Software
7400 SW 87th Ave.
Miami , FL. .'B 17.'>
305-596-5644

Electric Image Animation
System
Three-dimensional rendering
Electric Image, Inc.
117 E. Colo rado Blvd., Ste. 300
Pasadena, CA 9 1105
818-577-1627

VidcoPaint
Paint and ediling sojiware

fom1 • Z
Modeling a nd rendering

auto • des • sys, Inc.
20 I I Riverside Drive
Columbus, O H 4322 1
6 14-488-8838
lnfini-D
Renden'ng and anima/ion
pecular Inte rnational
479 West Street
Amherst, MA 01002
l:l00-4 33-7732
Life Forms
/Iuman figure animation
1\la<:romedia
600 Townsend St.
San Francisco, CA 94103
4 15-252-2000
MacroModel
Modeling sojiware
~lacromed ia

600 Townsend St.
San Fmncisco, CA 94103
415-252-2000
ModelPro
Modeling sojiware
Vis u~l Information
Development, Inc.
136 \'1/. Olive Ave.
Monrovia, CA. 91016
8 18-358-3936
lllodciShop II
71Jree-dimensional design
600 Townsend St.
San Francisco. CA 94103
415-252-2000
l'ixar ShowPlace
Pixar
1001 \XI. Cutting Blvd.
Richmo nd, CA 94804
800-888-9856
l'rt:sente r Professional
Modeling, mndering, and
anima/ion sojiwam
Visual Jnfom1ation Dvpmt. Inc.
136 \XI. Olive Ave.
Monrovia, CA 91016
8 18-358-3936
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Ray Dream Designer

Modeling and rendering
sojlu•ml!
Ray Dream, Inc.
1804 N. horeline 131vd.
J\1ountainview, CA 94043
·115-960-0765
H!32Swivel

Modeling and ll!lldering
VPL Research, Inc.
3977 E. !3ayshorc Rd.
P:~lo Alto, CA 94303
-115-988-2550
RenderPro 2

Rendering accelerator
uata, Inc.
2 \'if. Saint George Bh•d.,
Ste. 2100
St. George, UT 84770
800-869-6855
Rend-X

File conLY!Iter for Strata I 'ision
tr:ua , Inc.
2 \"11, aint George 131\·d .. Ste.
2100
St. George, UT 84770
800-869-6855
Sculpt 3D, and 3D RISC

Austin, TX 78759
512-795-0150

Rendering and animation

Re11deling, t111d animation

Anjun & Associates
714 E. Angeleno St., Unit C
llurbank, Ci\ 91501
800-377-8287

Strata Inc.
2 \'if. Saint George 13lvd ..
Ste. 2100
St. George tn' 84770
800-869-6855
Str.ll:~Vbion

3D

Strata Inc.
2 W. Saint George Blvd ..
Ste. 2100
St. George UT 8-1770
800-869-6855

So. San Fr.mcisco. Ci\ 94080
800-344-3'168

Swivel 3D Professional

.lfodelinJ.: SOjiii'CIIT!
600 Town~end St.
San Franci;,co. CA 94103
·! 15-252-2000
Three-D

Rendering t/1/d animmion
.\l:lcromcdia
600 Townsend St.
San Fr..mdsm, CA 94103
..j 15-252-2000

Onyx Computing, Inc.
10 i\\'on St.
Cambridge, .\lA 02138
6 17-876-3876

Sculptor

Modeling and rrmde1ing
Byte by Byte Corp.
9442-i\ Capital of Texas Hwy.
N, Ste. 650

Graphisoft

·iOO OyMer Point Blvd., Ste. 429

TREE

Rendering. and animation

Zoom and Focus

l?endering sojlware

Rendering, and animatioll

,\lodeling and rendering

l3}•te by Byte Corp.
9-i-12-i\ Capital of Te.x:L~ Hwy. ;\,
Ste. 650
·
Austin, TX 78759
512-795-0 150

Will Vintons's Playmation

Strata StudioPro

Byw by Byte Corp.
9-lq2-A Capital of Texas llwy.
N. Ste. 650
Austin, TX 78759
5 12-795-0150
culpt ·ID, and 40 RISC

800-847-8871

Tree modeling and rendeting

\'G Shaders and VG Look..,

Surfaces for RenderMan
The \'alis Group
PO Box -122
Point Richmond, Ci\ 9<'1807
51 0-236-q 12q
Virtu~ WalkThrough
/ W'alkThrough Pro

IValktbrough sojiu•tiiT!
Vi nus Corp.
11 7 Edinburgh S. Ste. 20-1
Cary, NC 27511

Mail Order Houses
KEY
Accelerator CardsDAC
CO-ROM Drives=CDRD
CD-ROM Games=CDRG
CD-ROM Software, Clip
Media, Clip Art• CDRS
Display Card=DC
Hard Disk Drives=HD
Input DevicesaJD
Magneto O ptical
Drives•MO
Monitors• MTRS
Removable Media=RM
Scanners•SCNRS
Software=STWR
Tape Backup Systems•TBS

Advance Business Center
RS, MNTRS, RM, 10, HD
23510 Telo Ave., #5
Terrance, CA 90505
800-723-8262

ClubMac
1-ID, RM
7 Hammo nd
Irvine, CA 92718
800-258-2622

APS Technologies
CORD, 1-10, MO, T BS, RM
6131 Deramus
Kansas City, MO 64120
800-235-3707

Computer Discount
Warehouse
MTRS, STWR, ID, HD, RM ,
CORD, RAM
No available address
800-291-4CDW

sc

Bottom Line Distribution
MTRS, ID, SCNRS, RM ,
TBS, STWR, MO, AC
1219 W. 6th St.
Austin , TX 78703
512-472-4956
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DGR Technologies
l-ID, MO, ST\'\IR
12 19 West Sixth , Ste. 205
Aust in, TX 78703
800-235-9748
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Digital Axis International
HO. IO
5000 Plaza On The Lake.
Ste. 250
Austin, TX 78746
800-622-4473
Direct Connections
HD, MO, CORD, TBS, CDRS
7668 Executive Drive
Eden Pra irie, MN 55344
800-572-4305
Dr. Mac
ST\xrR, CDRS
No ava ilable address
800-825-6227
Express Direct
MTRS, CORD, SC. RS
No available address
800-765-0040
First Sou rce International
RA!vt
7 j ourney
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
800-304-9866
The LLB Company
RAM, SCNRS, CDRD, CDRS,
HD,RM,AC
300 120th Ave., NE, Bldg. I ,
Sre. 120
Bellevue, \YIA 98005
800-304-9866
MacCentcr
CDRD, MnS, RM, HD, MO,
RAM
4930 South Congress, Ste. 303
Austin, TX 78745
800-950-3726
MacConnection
SnxrR , CDRS, HD, I!.J\>1
14 Mill Street
Marlow, NH 03456
800-800-4444
Mac Land
RM, SCN RS,
4685 S. Ash Ave., Stc . 1-1-5

Tempe, AZ 85282
800-333-3353
MacMail
MnS, RAM, 10, CORD, CDRS, AC
2645 Maricopa St.
Torrance, CA 90503
800-222-2808
MacNews/ Relisys
SCNRS
1555 Sherman Ave .. Ste. 361
Evanston, IL 60201
800-723-77 55
MacProducts, USA
RA1\1, AC, HO. RM, COrm, 10,
STW'R, SCNRS
608 W. 22nd St.
Austin, TX 78705
800-622-3475
Mac Warehouse
CDRS, SCNRS, ST\VR, MNTRS,
ID, AC, RA.M, RH O
1720 Oak St., PO Box 303 1
Lakewood, NJ 0870 I
800-255-6227
The MacZone
STWR. AC
1741 1 N.E. Unio n Hill Rd.
Redmond. WA 98052-6716
800-436-8000
Mega Haus
CORD, Rlvl , 1-10, TBS, MO
1110 NASA Rd. 1, "306
Ho us to n , TX 77058
800-786-1 I 91
Syex Express
RM. MTRS, SCNRS, AC, 10
1030 Win Rd., ::400
Housto n, TX 77055
800-876-3467
Third Wave Computing
RAM, AC, HO. RM, CORD, ID,
STWH, SCNRS
608 W. 22nd St.
Austin, TX 78705
800-622-3475

USA Flex
SNRS, MTRS, COHO, RM, DC
47 1 Brighton Dr.
Bloomington , IL 60103
800-950-0354

Utility, Back-Up, and
Development Software
!-Anubis

Seal!le, WA 98 109

Formatter/driver/utility

800-669-9673

CharisMac Engineering. Inc.
66 "D " P&S Ln.
Newcastle, CA 95658

All Of MacTech Magazine

800-487-4420

CD-ROM

3d Graphic Tools

Mac Tech Magazine
PO Box 250055
Los Angt:les, CA 90025

7bree-dimellsfollal data

310-575-4343

800-487-4420

Micro Systems Options
PO Box 95167
Seaule, \Y/A 98145

206-868-5418
Alki Seek
Fast file retrfeuallltili~y
Alki Software Corp.
300 Queen Anne Ave ....
Ste. 410

66 "D" P&S Ln.
Newcastle, CA 95658

Anubis Multifunction Ulility
CharisMac Engineering, Inc.
66 "D " P&S Ln.
Newcastle, CA 95658

800-487-44 20

Anibus WORM Time Stamp
Manager
Fonnats and supports
CharisM:tc Engineering. Inc.
66
P&S Ln.
CWC:ISIIe, CA 95658

·o·

800-4!!7-4420
AppleScript Scripter's Kit

f11tegrate applications acmss
desktops a11d 11etworks

Utility

Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 J\l ariani Ave.
Cupert ino, CA 95014

CharisMac Engineering, Inc.

800-776-2333

Anibus Optical .Jukebox
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ART! Developer's Kit

CD-i Animation Stack

Design/CPN

Advanced Remote video tmd
multimedia devices

Convert QuickTime to CD-i

Analyze concurrent systems

MediaMogul
Optlmage Interactive
Se!Vices Co.
1 5~)1 50th St., Ste. 100
West Des Moines, lA 50266
800-254-5484

Meta Software Corp.
125 Cambridge Park Dr.
Cambridge, MA 02140
800-227-4106

Computer language

CD-IT!

Basis International, Ltd.
5901 jefferson St. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
505-345-5232

Multim edia prillting

Meta Software Corp.
125 Cambridge Park Dr.
Cambridge, MA 021 40
800-227-4106

Technologies, I nc. (ARTI)
307 Orchard City Dr., Ste. 204
Campbell, CA 95008
408-374-9044
BB Progression

Besearch PostScript Examples

PostScript as a programming
lang uage
Besearch Information SeiVices
26 160 Edelweiss Cir.
Evergreen, CO 80439
800-851-0289
BRU Pro

Backup/restore utility
M illennium Computer Corp.
640 Kreag Rd .
Pittsford, NY 14534
716-248-0510
Cat• Back

Cataloging program
Enterprise Software
12943 Andy Dr.
Cerritos, CA 90701
310-809-7184
CD AIICache

Optlmage Interactive
SeiVices Co.
1501 50th St. , Ste. 100
West Des Moines, lA 50266
800-254-5484
CO-Record

CD-ROM development tools
Dataware Technologies, Inc.
222 Third St.
Cambridge, MA 021 42
617-621 -0821
The CD-ROM Develo per's Lab

Multimedia production
Software Mart, Inc.
3933 Steck Ave., St<::. 13- 115
Austin, TX 78759
512-346-7887
CLi mate

Command line illletjace
Orchard Software, Inc.
PO Box 3808 14
Cambridge, MA 02238
617-876-4608

In crease speed of CD-ROM
players

CommControl

CharisMac Engineering, Inc.
66 "0 " P&S Ln.
Newcastle, CA 95658
800-487-4420

FaceWare
1310 N. Broadway
Urbana, IL 6180 1
2 17-328-5842

CD Author

Communications control

The Debugger & MacNosy

CD-ROi'vl development tools

Symbolic debugger

Dataware Technologies, Inc.
222 Third St.
Cambridge, MA 02 142
617-621-0820

jasik Designs
343 Trenton Way
Menlo Park, CA 9-1025
415-322-1386

Design/OA

C-language developer's kit

Development Solutions
For C and C++

Port to CUI without reuniting
XVT Software, Inc.
4900 Pearl East Cir.
Boulder, Co 8030 1
800-678-7988
DeX Algo rithm

Intellectual property secwity
Expert Systems, Inc.
2616 Quebec Ave.
Melbourne, FL 32935
407-242-0140
D isk Cafe

SCSI drive utility
Bering Technology, Inc.
1357 Dell Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
800-237-464 1
DiscFit Direct
Pet~·o nal

backup

Dantz Development Corp.
4 Orinda Way. Bldg. C
Orinda, CA 94563
510-253-3000
DiskFit Pro

Backup application
Dantz Development Corp.
4 O rinda Way, Bldg. C
O rinda, CA 94563
5 10-253-3000
Disc To The Future:

Source code and utilities
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Wayzata Technology, Inc.
PO Box 807
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
800-735-7321

PO Box 232019
Pleasant Hill. CA 94523
800-888-7667

~

2000 Regency Pkwy .. Ste. 345
Cary, l'\C 27511
9 19-48 1-35 17

DrawIt

E.T.O.: Essentials-Tools-Objects

DiskExpress II

Quick.Draw extensions

Software development system

Disk optimizer utility

FaceWarc
1310 N. Broadway
Urbana, IL 61801
217-328-5842

APDA-Apple Computer, Inc.
PO Box 319
Buffalo, NY 14207
800-282-2732

Drive7

ExpressMirror

AL'ioft Inc.
PO Uox 927
Spring, TX 77383
713-353-4090
DiskMaker

Universal SCSi formatter
Golden Triangle
Computers, Inc.
111 75 Flintkote Ave.
San Diego, CA 92121
619-587-0110
Disk Manager Mac

Disk installation lllili(y
Ontrack Computer Systems, Inc.
632 1 Bury Dr., Ste. 15-21
Eden Prairie, MN 55346
800-752-1333
DiskQuick

Catalogs bard d1ives and disks
ldeafonn Inc.
PO Box 1540
Fairfield, lA 52556
515-472-7256

Drive management utility

Disk minvringlarray software

Casa l:llanca Works, I nc.
148 Uon Air Center
Greenbrae, CA 94904
415-461-2227

A"ITO Technology, Inc.
Audubon Technology Park
40 Hazelwood 1"106
Amherst, NY 14228
71 6-691-1999

DriveShare

Share devices over a network
Casa Blanca Works, Inc.
148 Bon Air Center
Greenbrae, CA 94904
415-461-2227
DSP3210/ ARTA Developer
Toolkit

FileDuo

Personal backup utility
ASD Software. Inc.
4650 Arrow Hwy., Ste. E-6
Mo ntclair. CA 9 1763
909-624-2594
File Safe

Development environmelll

Backup P'V81"(//II

Spectral Innovations, Inc.
1885 Lundy Ave. ,
Ste. 208
San jose, CA 95131
408-955-0366

Enterprise Software
12943 Andy Dr.
Cerritos, CA 9070 1
310-809-7 184

DiskTwin

FindAII

Disk duplex ing system

eDisk

Find tbe Jiles you 11eed

Golden Triangle
Computers, Inc.
I I I 75 Flintkote Ave.
San Diego, CA 92 121
619-587-01 10

Hard d isk peiformance
Alysis Software Corp.
1331 Columbus Ave., 3rd Fir.
San Francisco, CA 94 133
800-825-9747

Abbon Sy~tem~. Inc.
62 Mo unwin Rd.
Ple:tsantville, NY 10570
800-552-9 157

DocuBase

EditControls

Creates.flottJcbarts

Documentldawbase manaser

Adl)anced controls for Viewlt

FaceWare
1310 N. Broadway
Urbana, !L 6 1801
217-328-5842

Face Ware
1310 N. Broadway
Urbana, IL 61801
217-328-5842

KaeLron Software Corp.
2521 1 G rogans Mill Rd.
Ste. 260
The Woodlands, TX 77380
800-938-8900
FormaucrOne

FlowChart Express

Double-XX

EHelp

Build applicatio~JS

Multimedia d ocumemation

SCSI d lit 'IJr and utility

Heizer Sofrwarc

Foudation Solutions, Inc.

Software Architects. Inc.
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19 102 N. Creek Pkwy., Ste. 101
Bo the ll , \Y/A 98011
206-487-0122
Fo rmatterTwo
SCSI dtive and utility software
Software Architects, Tnc.
19102 N. Creek Pkwy., Ste. 101
Bo the ll, WA 9801 1
206-487-0 122
Fo rmsProgramme r
Programming utility
O HM Software
98 Lo ng Pasture Way
Tiverto n, RI 02878
800-346-9034
FreeFonn/U'DB'os
Database opera ting system
Dimension Software
1717 Walnut Hill Ln., Ste. 104
Las Colinas, TX 75038
21 4-580-1045
Fulcrum SearchTools
Build text-retrieval products
Fulcrum Technologies Inc.
785 Carling Ave.
O ttawa, Onta rio, Canada
K1S 5H4
6 13-238-1761
GCS Compressor/J nstaller
Compress flies
G le n Canyon Software
3921 Shasta View
Eugene, O R 97405
800-477-6947
GKSBx and GPHIGS
Graphics library
G5G
Pare D'Activities Chateau
Ro uquey
PO Box I68
Me rignac Cedex, France
33708
33-566-34-82-48
Grafpak-CGM and
Grafpak-GKS

Library and graphics
development
Advanced Technology Center
22982 Mill Creek Dr.
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
7 14-583-9119
Gr<::<Il Plains D<::xt<::rity
Crapbical, cross-platfonn
development
Great Plains Software
1701 SW 38th St.
Fargo, ND 58103
800-4 56-0025
Green Hills C++ Cross And
Native Compiler From Oasys
C++ compiler
Oasys, Inc.
One Cra nberry Hill
Lexing ton, MA 021 73
617-862-2002

HFS Backup
Archive and restore utility
Personal Computer
Peripherals Corp.
34 j e ro me Ave. , Ste. 214
Bloomfield, CT 06002
813-530-0123
HOOPS A.l.R./Graphic
Photorealistic rendeting and
3 D g raphics
Ithaca Software
1301 Marina Village Pkwy.
Alameda, CA 94501
510-523-5900
HyperFace
HypetCard inteiface
Face Ware
I310 N. Broadway
Urbana, IL 61801
217-328-5842

Halo Advanced Imaging
Library
Imaging toolkit
Media Cybernetics, Inc.
8484 Geo rgia Ave., Ste. 200
Silver Spring, MD 20910
800-992-4256

Lasertalk
PostScript language
environment
Adobe Systems , Inc.
1585 Charleston Rd.
Mo ntain View, CA 94043
800-833-6687

Halo Imag ing Library
Multiplatform toolkit
Me dia Cybernetics, Inc.
8484 Georgia Ave. ,
Ste. 200
Silver Spring, MD 20910
800-992-4256

Late Night Attendant
Automatic backup utility
Broad Ripple Systems, Inc.
2902 ·. Meridian St.
India napolis, IN 46208
317-923-2194

Hard Disk ToolKit
Hard disk utility
2040 Polk St., Ste. 2 15
San Francisco, CA 94 109
415-474-8055

Lido 7
Initialize a ny disk storage
Surf City Software
1095 N. Main St. =Ml
Orange, CA Y2667
714-289-8543

Hard Drive TuneUp
1i.m es up System 7
Software Architects, Inc.
19102 N. Creek Pkwy.,
Ste. IOI
Bothell, WA 98011
206-487-0122

Linea r And Non-Linear
Programming
Mathematical prog ramming
Lio nhean Press, Inc.
PO Box 20756
Mesa, AZ 85277
514-526-7877
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Logo Plus For The Macintosh

Pmgramming language
Terrapin Software. Inc.
400 Riverside St.
Portland, !viE 04 103
800-972-8200

Digital Communications
Associates, Inc. ( DCA)
I 000 Alderman Dr.
Alpharetta. GA 30202
800-348-3221

IT Makers
PO Box 730152
San Jose, CA 95 173
408-274-8669
J\•IARS Shuttle

MacMumps

Application pmgram inte1jace

LusterPIC

Mumps language

Converts color PixMap

MGiobal
2900 Weslayan, Ste. 415
Houston, TX 77027
713-960-0205

Micro Dynamics, Ltd.
8555 16th St., 7th Fl.
Silver Springs. MD 20910
301-589-6300

DataPak Software
93 17 NE Hwy. 99, Ste. G
Vancouver, \XfA 98665
206-573-9155

MasterFinder

MacParlog

Disk management utility

MacApp

Parallel logic programming

Object-oriented applicCIIion
APDA-Apple Computer, I nc.
PO Box 319
Buffalo, NY 14207
800-282-2732

Parallel Logic Progr&mming Ltd.
PO Box 49
Twickenham, London, UK
T\V2 5PH
0454-201652

Olduvai Corp.
9200 S. Dadeland Blvd.,
Stc. 725
Miami, FL 33156
800-548-5151

Mac Express

MacsBug

Macintosb list Manager

lnte~face

Macbine lang uage debugger

DataPak Software
9317 NE Hwy. 99, Ste. G
Vancouver, W A 98665
206-573-9155

manager

Matri..x Engine

ALSoft, Inc.
PO Box 927
Spring, TX 77383
713-353-4090

APDA- Apple Computer, Inc.
PO Box 319
Buffa lo, NY 14207
800-282-2732

MacFlow

MacTools

SNOBOL4 pmgramming

Flowchart design

Hard disk lllilities

Mainstay
591-A Constitution Ave.
Camarillo, CA 930 12
805-484-9400

C<.:ntral Point Software, Inc.
15220 NW Greenbrier
Pkwy., :200
Beaverton, OR 97006
503-690-8090

Catspaw, Inc.
PO Box 1123
Salida, CO 81201
719-539-3884

MachTen X Software

X Clienl, Motif and X Sen;er
Tenon lntersystems
1123 Chapala St.
Santa 13arabara, CA 93 10 1
805-963-6983

MacTopix CD-ROM Simulator

CD-ROM simulation system
Optical Media International
180 Knowles Dr.
Los Gatos, CA 95030
800-347-2664

MaxSPITBOL

MediaMogul Mac Pak

CD-i development software
Optl mage Interactive
Services Co.
1501 50th St., Ste. 100
West Des Moines, LA 50266
800-254-5484
MemManager

Macintosh Programmer's
Workshop

MacYACC

Prevent crasbes

Development ;_-ystem

Generates ANSI C source code

APDA-Apple Computer, Inc.
PO Box 319
Buffalo, NY 14207
800-282-2732

Abraxas Software, Inc.
5530 SW Kelly Ave.
l'onland, OR 97201
503-244-5253

DataPak Software
9317 NE Hwy . 99, Ste. G
Vancouver, \VA 98665
206-573-9155

MaciRMA API

Marksman

Co11jormance analyzers

lnteljacefor tbe Macii<MA

Crapbical program tool

Advanced Technology Center

Metacheck And Metacals
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22982 Mill Creek Dr.
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
71 4-583-9119
Mini IDL
Data management tool
Pe rsistent Data Systems, Inc.
PO Box 38415
Pittsburg, PA 15238
4 12-963-1843
Moby Language
Word lists world languages
Grady Ward
3449 Martha Ct.
Arcata, CA 95521
707-826-7715
More Disk Space
Hard disk peifonnance
Alysis Software Corp.
1331 Columbus Ave., 3rd Fl.
San Francisco, CA 94133
800-825-9747
Mr. File
Fi11der alternative utility
Softways
5066 El Roble
San Jose, CA 95118
408-978-9167
Mug Shot III
fupandable system profile
Mi Concepts
PO Box 8822
Kentwood, Ml 49508
616-765-3312

NetStream
Network backup
Personal Computer
l'eriphemls Corp.
34 Jerome Ave., Ste. 21 4
Bloomfield, CT 06002
8 13-530-0123
orton Utilities For Macintosh
Data recovery backup
Symantec Corp.
10201 Torre Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
800-3441 -7234
Oasys 68000/ 10/20/ 30/40 +
68881/ 851/332 Macro
Assemble1/Linker System
Oasys, Inc.
One Cranberry Hill
Lexington, MA 02173
6 17-862-2002
Oasys 680x0 Optimizing
'ative And Cross Compilers
Optimiz ing compilers
Oasys, Inc.
O ne Cranberry Hill
Lexington, MA 02173
6 17-862-2002
Oasys 88000 Macro
Assembler/Linker System
Oasys, Inc.
One Cranberry Hill
Lexington, MA 02173
6 17-862-2002

MultiDisk
Hard disk pm1ilioning
ALSoft Inc.
PO Box 927
Spring, TX 77383
7 13-353-4090

Oasys 88000 Optimizing
Cross Compilers
Compilers
Oasys, Inc.
One Cmnbeny Hill
Lexington, J\'lA 02173
6 17-862-2002

Net Check
Anti-piracy network librcuy
Famous Engineer Brand
Softw are
4855 Finlay St.
Richmond, v A 23231
804-222-2215

Oasys 88000 Simulato r
88000 RISC nmtime
environment
Oasys, Inc.
One Cranberry Hill
Lexington, MA 02173
6 17-862-2002

Object Logo
Object-oriellled Logo
Paradigm Software, Inc.
PO Box 2995
Cambridge, MA 02238
617-576-7675
Object Logo Student Ed ition
Programming; ages 11 a11d up
Paradigm Software, Inc.
PO Box 2995
Cambridge, MA 02238
6 17-576-7675
Object Master Universal
Object-oriented progamming
ACI US, Inc.
20883 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Cupe rtino, CA 95014
800-759-7272
Objectwo rks Smalltalk
Obj ect-oriented programming
Pa rcPlae Syste ms, Inc.
999 E. Arques Ave.
Su nnyvale, CA 94086
800-759-7272
Occam Explorer
Compiler and inte1preter
Pacific Pamllel Research, Inc.
922 Gmnge Hall Rd.
Cardiff by the Sea, CA 92007
6 19-436-1 455
O n-Line Help Construction Kit
Help system
DataPak Software
9317 E Hwy. 99, Ste. G
Vancouver, WA 98665
206-573-9155
O n Location
Find and view}lies
ON Technology, Inc.
One Cambridge Center
Cambridge, MA 02142
800-548-8871
Orphan Finder
Manages orphan Jiles
Tuesday Software
2 15 Via Sevilla
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Santa Barbara, CA 93109
800-945-7889
OSF/ Motif
Environ men/
Integrated Computer
Solutions, Inc.
201 Broadway
Cambridge, MA 02139
617-621-0060
PH IGURE
Graphics librmy
GSG
Pare D'Activities Chateau
Rouquey
PO Box 168
Merignac Cedex, Fra nce
33708
33-566-34-82-48
PICr Detective
Qu ickDraw descriptions
Palomar Software , Inc.
PO Box 120
Oceanside, CA 92049
619-721-7000
PicntreCDEF
Btlllon look to applicatiom
Paradigm Software, Inc.
PO Box 2995
Cambridge, MA 02238
617-576-7675
Professional IDL
For C programmers
Persistent Data Systems, Inc.
PO Box 38415
Pittsburg, PA 15238
412-963-1843
Programmer's "Bag Of Tricks"
Programming routines
Data Pak Software
9317 NE Hwy. 99, Ste. G
Vancouver, \'ilA 98665
206-573-9155
Prograph
Visual programming
Prograph Internatio nal Inc.
2745 Dutch Village Rd., Ste. 200

Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
B3L 4G7
800-565-1978
QTBackup
Backup software
Tecmar, Inc.
6225 Cochran Rd .
Solon, OH 44139
800-624-8560
Qued/M
Quality editors with macros
Nisus Softwa re, Inc.
PO Box 1300
107 S. Cedros Ave.
Solana Beach, CA 92075
800-922-2993
QuickControl
Animation control fo r Viewll
Face\'i!are
1310 ·. Broadway
Urbana, IL 61801
217-328-5842
RapidTrak
Disk management
Insignia Solutions, Inc.
1300 Charleston Rd.
Mountain View, CA 94043
800-848-7677
Redux
Backup utility
Inline Design
308 Main St.
Lakeville, CT 06039
800-453-7671

RcsEdit
Graphical resource editor
APDA- Apple Computer, Inc.
PO Box 319
Buffalo, NY 14207
800-282-2732
Resorcerer
Nesource editor
Mathemaesthetics, Inc.
PO Bo x 67- 156
Chestnut Hill, MA 021 67
617-738-8803
Retrieve It!
File finding a11d opening
Claris Clear Choice
5201 Patrick He nry Dr.
PO Box 58168
Santa Clara , CA 95052
800-325-2747
Retrospect. Retrospect A/UX,
and Retrospect Remote
Powctful backup software
Damz Development Corp.
4 Orinda Way, Bldg. C
Orinda, CA 94563
510-253-3000
Rio Command Package
Productivi~y tools and system
lllililiesjor AIUX and other
platfo rms
Ganusa
34532 Northstar ·rer.
Fremont, CA 94555
510-790-2254

ReferenceSet
CD-ROM developmentlools
Dataware Technologies, Inc.
222 Third St.
Cambridge, MA 02142
617-621-0820

Rule rs
Object code module
DataPak Software
93 17 NE Hwy. 99,
Ste. G
Vancouver, \Y/ A 98665
206-573-9155

Remus
RAID disk array software
Trillium Research
220 Locust St., PO Box 845
Hudson, WI 54016
715-381-1900

SADE
Debugging environ men/
APDA- Apple Computer, Inc.
PO Box 3 19
Buffalo, NY 14207
800-282-2732
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SafeDeposit

Real-time backup program
Dayna Communications
Sorenson Research Park
819 W. Levoy Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84 123
801-269-7200

Computer Systems
Advisers. Inc.
50 Tice Blvd.
Woodcliff Lak e, NJ 07675
800-537-4262
Smalltalk Agents

Source Bug

Debugging e1wironmen1
APDA- Apple Computer, Inc.
PO 13ox 3 19
Buffalo. NY 14207
800-282-2732

Ohjecl-orienled
deuelopmenl tool

SourceSa fe

Dantz Development Corp.
4 Orinda Way, Bldg. C
Orinda, CA 94563
5 10-253-3000

Quasar Knowledge Systems,
Inc. (QKS)
98 18 Parkwood Dr.
Bethesda, MD 20814
800-296- 1339

One Tree Software
PO Box 11639
Raleigh, NC 27604
800-397-2323

Script-Ease

Smalltalk for Macintosh

Hypermedia tool

Ut iliZJ' for editing scripts

Smalllalk programming

Glen Canyon Software
3921 Shasta View
Eugene, OR 97405
800-477-6947

Digitalk. Inc.
5 Hulton Centre Dr.
Santa Ana, CA 92707
800-922-8255

Spinnaker Software Corp.
201 Broadway, 6th floor
Cambridge, MA 02 139
800-323-808R

ScriptGen Pro

SnapBack

CDdriuer

Workgroup backup

MacPEAK
PO Box 163104
Austin , TX 78716
512-327-321 1

SafeDeposit Server

Neal-time backup program

lntetjacefor generaling scnpls
Step Up Software
71 10 Glendora Ave.
Dallas, TX 75230
214-360-9301
Script It

AppleScript manager
Face Ware
13 10 N. Broadway
Urbana, I I. 61801
2 17-328-5842
SCSI Tool/SCSI View

SCSI hardware a nd sojiware
Arborworks, Inc.
431 Virginia Ave.
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103
800-346-6980
ShuulePilot

File syn chronizer
Xanatech. Inc.
61 Oriole Crescent, Ste. 1
Singapore 1128
65-2244073
Silverrun-Application
Development Environment

Distrihuled applications

Golden Triangl<:!
Computers, Inc.
11175 Flintkote Ave.
San Diego, CA 92121
6 19-587-0 11 0
Soft Pol ish

Quali()' assurance lool
L:mguage Systems Corp.
44 1 Carlisle Dr.
Herndon, VA 22070
800-252-6479
SoftQuad ApplicationBuilder

Developmenl environ men!
SoftQuad Inc.
56 Averfoyle Crescent, Ste. 810
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
lv18X 2W4
4 16-239-480 I
Source Code Tutorial For
Macintosh

Sample application
Bear Hiver Associates, Inc.
PO Box 1900
Berkeley, CA 94701
5 10-644-9400

Vers ion control system

Spinnaker PLUS

Spot CD

Spot On

Caching sojlware
Mac PEAK
PO Box 163 104
Austin, TX 787 16
512-327-3211
Stacker For Macintosh

Doubles bard disk capacity
Stac Electronics
5993 Avcnicla Encinas
Carlsbad. CA 92008
800-522-7822
Stonehand Composition
Toolbox

Text jonnalling engine
Stonehead. Inc.
118 Magazine St.
Cambridge, MA 02139
617-864-5524
Stuffl t Act ion Atoms and
lnstallerMaker

Slttf/ll compression
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Aladdin Systems, Inc.
165 Westridge Dr.
Watsonville. CA 95076
408-761-6200
SuperDisk!
Hard disk enba ncement
Alysis Software Corp.
1331 Columbus Ave., 3rd Fl.
San Francisco, CA 94133
800-825-9747
SuperSpot
Cacbing sojiware
MacPEAK
PO Box 163 104
Austin, TX 787 16
512-327-3211
SurfGuard
Archival utility
Surf City Software
1095 N. Main St. "MI
Orange, CA 92667
714-289-8513

San Diego, CA 92121
6 19-587-01 10
Uniface
Client-scm;er application
Uniface
1320 Harbor Bay Pkwy.,
Ste. 100
Abmecla, CA 94502
800-365-3608
Userl..and Frontier
Development platfo nn
Userl..and Software, Inc.
400 Seapon Ct.
Redwood City. CA 94063
4 15-369-6600
Verbum Development System
Arabic object-oriellled pm{!ramming language
Paradigm Software, Inc.
PO Box 2995
Cambridge, MA 0223R
6 17-576-7675

TAOS
BBx developer's workbench
Bas is Internatio nal, Ltd.
5901 jefferson St. NE
Albuque rque, NM 87 109
505-345-5232

Viewlt
Advance window designer
FaceWare
13 10 N. 13ro:Idway
Urbana, II.. 61801
217-328-584 2

Think Re ference
Online reference
Symamec Corp.
10201 To rre Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
800-3441-7234

Virtual Memory
Disk cashing module
Datal'ak Software
93 17 NE Hwy. 99, Ste. G
Vancouver, \'1/A 98665
206-573-9155

TimesTwo
In creases d isk storage
Golden Triangle
Computers, Inc.
111 75 Flimko te Ave.
San Diego, CA 92121
6 19-587-01 10

Vi1tual User
Antomated testing system
AI'DA- Apple Computer, Inc.
PO Box 3 19
Buffalo, NY 14207
800-282-2732

Twinll
Personal COIItiriiiOIIS backnp
Golden Triangle
Computers, Inc.
11175 Flimkme Ave.

VisionSoft
Softu•wT! a nalyzer
MetaL! K Corp
1999 S. Bascom Ave. , Ste. 700
Campbell. CA 95008
408-879-2672

Visual Works
Programming tool
ParcPiace Systems, Inc.
999 E. Argues Ave.
Sunnyvale. CA 94086
800-759-7272
Word Solution Engine
Pmgrammers tool
DataPak Software
9317 NE Hwy. 99, Ste. G
Vancouver, WA 98665
206-573-9155
Word Solutions Engine
Aclcl-Ons
Pmgramming tools
DataPak Software
93 17 NE Hwy. 99, Ste. G
Vancouver, WA 98665
206-573-9 155
X.vi \XIS

ATS compliant se1ver
lntegnnecl Solutions, Inc.

1020 8th Avc.
King o f Prussia, PA 19406
215-660-078 1

3DO: CD-ROM development system that is inde pendent of compute r systems. 300 players are connected to television sets in the same way that
video game systems are connected.

8mm: A video tape format that is also used in tape backup systems.
ll·Bit Addressing: An expansion o f the Macintosh computers system
software that allows the central processing unit to process 32 bits of data
per cycle.
680x0: The Model number of the Macintosh central processing unit. The x
represents the digit that distinguishes the model types such as 68000 in
early model Macintosh compute rs and 68040 in Quadras.

Accelerator Cards: NuBus expansion cards that enhance the processing
power of the central processing unit.
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Access Time: The period of time that it takes for data to be retrieved from a
srorage device such as a CD-ROM, hard drive, or RAM .

Actual Resolution: The resolut ion of images scanned by a scanner without
additional enlargement.

ADB Devices: I nput devices thar arc connected to the Macintosh computer via
the Apple desktop bus.

Add Depth (Ray Dream): A three-d imensional graphics program that is
designed to work specifica lly w ith lines and shapes imported from two-dimensional graphics programs.

AIFF: (Audio Interchange File Format): The most common sound file format
for Macintosh software.

Aliasing: The jaggy effect that is noticeable w hen viewing bitmapped images.
Ambient Light: Stray light that reflects off surfaces illuminating them w ith no
apparent direct source. Three-dimensional graphics programs simulate ambient
light to add to an image's realism.
Analog: The waveform state of audio and video data.
Animation: The rapid presentation of graphic images that produces the illusion
o f motion in the images.
Anti-aliasing: The technique used to reduce the jaggy effect that is present in
bitmapped graphics.
Apple Desktop Bus (ADB): An extension to the Macintosh computers motherboard
that allows the keyboard, mouse, and other input devices such as digitizer tablets to
be connected to the computer through d1e ADB port in d1e back of d1e computer.
Apple: The computer company tha t manufactures the Macintosh computer.
AT&T: (American Telephone and Telegraph): A large communications company that has recently entered a joint venture w ith Panasunic to develop a system CD-ROM entertainment that can be played on a television set.
Audio Bits: The number of bits of sto rage that are used by each sample of digitized audio.

Audio CD: Compact disks that are encoded w ith audio data o nly and tha t
require only con ventio nal CD players ro operate.

Glossary
Authorware Professional (Macromedia): An interacti ve authoring program
whose emphasis is interactive training materials (courseware).
Avid (Avid Technologies): A desktop video system that is based upo n the
Macintosh computer.
Bar Code Reader: An alternative input device that allows the Macintosh computer to decode bar codes such as those found on food packages.
Bat Keyboard: An alternative keyboard that uses key combinations similar to
chords in music to produce letters, numbers, symbo ls, and punctuation.
Bernoulli (Iomega): Removable media storage device that uses disks encased
in cartridges.
Binary Code: The digital code that is d1e most fundamental computer language.
It is composed of Os and l s, w hich are combined into patterns that produce software programs.
Bit: The smallest measure of computer data. A bit consists of o ne 0 or 1.
Bitmapped Graphics: Computer graphics that are composed of indiv idually
colo red p ixels. Similarly colored pixels are grouped together to form shapes
and designs.
Block Size: The amount of data that a storage drive o r CD-ROM passes imo its
cache before transfer to the computer memo 1y.
Branching: A method o f presentation in which the presentation proceeds to differem areas depending upon the selections made by a viewer or scripting code
written by the author. For example, pressing the Checking button in an automated teller machine w ill cause the program to branch to the checking portio n
of the program .
Built-in Audio: The built-in audio capabilities of the Macintosh computer in
both playback and recording. All Macintosh computers have the capability of
playing audio at 22 kHz: the Quadra A V and Power Macintosh computer can
play audio at 44 kHz, w hich is CD audio quality. All the Macintosh computers
released after the !Ici, w ith the exceptio n of the PowerBook 100, have the capability of recording audio directly to the hard drive. Macintosh computers mat do
not have built-in audio recording can be given this capability w ith audio capture
cards and peripherals such as the MacRecorder.
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Built-in Video: The built-in mo nitor display capability of Macintosh computers.
Apple monitors and some third-party mo nitors can be connected to the built-in
video port of the computer. The AV and Power Macintosh computers have the
built-in capability of displaying to a television monito r.
Built-in Video Capture: The ability of some Macintosh computers to record
v ideo directl y to th e hard drive. The Quaclra AV compute rs and Power
Macintosh computers have built-in video capture capability.
Bus: A conduit of w ires that nms through the computer's motherboard. The bus
serves as the main data pathway of the computer.
Byte: A small unit of computer data. One byte consists of 8 bits.

C++: An object-oriented programming language.
Cache: A ho lding area for data that allows information to be read quickly from
a hard drive to RAM.
Camcorder: A video camera that has a VCR built-in to ir.
Camera: A video device that converts images from light information into electrical and magnetic signals recorded on video tape.
Cartridge Drives: Removable hard drives in w hich both the hard disk and the
read/ w rite mechanism are in the same cartridge and are installed in a dock ing
mechanism connected to the computer.
Cast (Macromedia Director): The storage area of Macromedia Director in w hich
video, audio, graphics, animation. other Director movies, QuickTime movies. and
scripts are stored before they are incorporated in a Director presentation.
Cathode Ray Gun: The light source that fires electrons against the back of a
television's o r computer monito r's screen. The electrons illuminate a phospho r
coating on the back of the screen and produce the image.
CCD (Charge-Coupled Device) Chip: The device in video cameras that convei1 light into electrical charges that are later converted to magnetic information
and stored onto video tape.
CD-I (Compact Disc-Interactive): Users can interact w ith software that plays
on a CD-T unit through the use of an infrared remote contro l.
CD-ROM (Compact Disk-Read Only Memory): Storage disks for digital data
th at are encoded w ith a laser and a magnetic read/ write head. They can be
encoded o nly once but can be read numerous times.

Glossary
CD-ROM Burner: The device used to encode CD-ROM disks the one and only

time that they can be encoded.
Central Processing Unit (CPU): The compute r calculation device that is

responsible for the orchestration of all the compute r's functions.
Centris: A line of Macintosh computers that has been d iscontinued as a sepa-

rate series and renamed as the lower-end Quadra computers.
Chroma-Keying: The process of overlayi ng a live video image on existing

video o r compute r graphics. Chroma-Keying is used to superimpose weather
fo recasters over satellite images and graphics.
Clipboard: A portion of the Macintosh compu ter system software where

graphics, text, audio, and other computer data are te mporarily stored through
the use of the Cut or Copy commands from the Edit menu. The data re mains
on the Clipboard until other data are cut o r the Copy command is used again.
Data on the Clipboard can be placed in other software programs with the
Paste command.
Clipmedia: Collections of video, sound, animation, and gmphil:!i that are usually clist:Iibuted on CD-ROM and can be incorporated in multin1eclia projects-usually royalty-free.
CMYK: A colo r combination scheme used in graph ics software to produce the

different colors in an image. The color combinatio ns consist of varying concentrations of cyan, magenta, yellow, and black.
Color Depth (Bit Depth): The number of colors displayed by a computer mon-

ito r and capable of being scanned by a scanner. Color depth is measured in bits,
such as 8 bits and 24 bits. The number of actual colors rhar are visible is calculated by raising 2 to the power of the bit value. For example, 8 bits are calculated as 2 to the eighth power, or 256 colors.
Color Palette: The group of colors displayed through the Macintosh computer
system. The colors are taken from the unlimited number of available colors.
Color palettes can be edited in some programs, such as Macromedia Director.
Color Scale: The number of colors that a scanne r can produce in a scanned

image or that a monitor can display. Color scale is represented in bit depth, such
as 8 bits or 24 bits.
Composite Video: The connection between video devices that separates the

video and audio channels through separa te cables. All video peripherals are
capable of transferring video through composite video channels.
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Compression Rates: The ratio at w hich file sizes are reduced by compression
software such as Stufflt Deluxe. Some compression rates are no t measured as
ratios such as 2:1 hut as percentages of the original file size.
Computer Peripherals: D evices that are connected to a computer and that add
functionality to the computer system , such as monitors, hard d rives, and input
devices.

Daisy Chain: The process of connecting SCSI or ADB devices to each other to
fo rm a chain that leads to the computer. The processes of the devices farther
alo ng the chain pass through the devices closer to the computer.
Default Shapes: The shapes that can be crea ted automatically with graphics
programs, such as the Oval and Rectangle tools in drawing programs.

Desktop Publishing: The digital compositio n of print media such as magazines
and newspapers.

Desktop Video: The use of computers for the compositio n and editing of video
w hile it is in a digital form.
Digital: Computer data. Info rmatio n sto red as binary code o n computer peripheral storage devices o r transferred thro ugh a computer.
Digital Audio Capture Card: The computer function expansio n device that
allows audio to be recorded directly to the hard drive.
Digital Audio Editing: The dig ital mani pulatio n and alteration of audio data in
a computer w hile the audio is in a d igital fo rm.

Digital Audio File Formats: The computer files for audio that allow audio files
to be transferred from o ne program into another. AlFF is the most common digital audio file fo rmat.

Digital Audio Tape (OAT): High-quality aud io tape that is used as the storage
media in some tape backup systems.
Digital Still Photography: Digital cameras that combine the functio n o f conventio nal pho tography w ith the techno logy of video to crea te electronic still
images that can be imported easily into a computer.
Digital Video File Formats: The form that video takes w hen captured to a hard
drive and convened into a file that can be used in multimedia software. The
most common digital video format is Q uickTime.

Glossary
Digitizer Tablet: A pressure-sensitive plastic panel that is used as an alternative
input devi ce for computers. The operator runs a device similar to a pen or pencil along the surface of the panel. The movements of the pen against the surface
are registered by the computer and are reflected in the movements of the pointer o n the screen.

Dimensions (Adobe): A three-dimensional graphics program designed to conv ert two-dimensi o nal PostScrip t artwo rk , such as that created by Adobe
Tllustrato r, into three-dimensional images. Dimensio ns also simulates lighting
effects such as shading and supports texture mapping for realistic three-dimensional images.

Direct Selection Tool: A tool in Macintosh and Windows software that allows
objects to be clicked and selected w ith the mouse. When something is selected,
it can be moved o r becomes the subject of any property changes that you assign
to it while it is selected, leaving the remainder of the image unchanged.

Directional Light: The lighting effect in three-dimensional graphics programs that
simulates para llel rays of light from a distant source, such as the light of the sun.

Director (Macromedia): An interactive multimedia authoring and compositio n
program for the Macintosh computer and Windows.

Disk Array: A hard d isk drive constru ction that incorporates multiple storage
disks and multiple read/ w rite heads. All data encoding and retrieving is done to
the multiple disks simultaneously so that all tasks of the drive are shared. This
disbursement of tasks makes this type of drive faster than single-storage disk drives and excellent fo r multimedia production, especially video capture.
Display Area: The area of a monitor screen that actually displays an image. The
display area is smaller than the screen size because there is usually an area of
black along the edges o f the screen that does not d isplay anything.
Dots Per Inch (DPI): The numbers of pixels on-screen w ithin an inch (monitors) . The maximum size ratio that a grap hic can be en larged to and still
retain its intended clarity (graph ics). The number of dots in a row that are
printed on paper to create an image ( printing) . Dots per inch is also called

Resolution.
Drawing Software: Graphics software that allows fo r the creatio n of ve1y precise
lines and shapes that ca n be edited multiple times. This type of software is
designed to simulate the art tools and environment of graphic artists and industrial
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designers, such as architects. The interface is based around a drawing board w ith
pens, straightedges, and the abiliry to create very calculated curves such as those
created with a compass.
DyCam: A digital photography camera manufacturer.
Edit Controller: The device used to edit v ideo tape. It contro ls at least two
VCRs and is used to determine w hat portions of existing video w ill be incorporated into the final edited tape.
Encapsulated PostScript: A file encoded in the PostScript programming language that contains additional information that allows it to be o pened and editeel in programs d esigned to work specifica lly with EPS documents. Adobe
Illustrator produces EPS files.
Export: The process involved in saving a software file created in a program
and transferring it out of the program as a file that ca n be opened in other software programs.
External Drives: Computer data storage drives that are contained in their own
casing and attached to the Macintosh computer via the SCSI pan.
Extrusion: The process of g i v ing a two-dimensiona l g raphic dep th by
"pulling" it into the third dimension . Extrusion is a function of th ree-di mensional graphics programs.
Fields: The division of indiv idual video frames into two alternately displayed
screens of even and odd screen lines. There are three fields displayed for each
frame of video; there are 60 frames per second displayed for video in the United
States standard of TSC.
File Allocation Table (FAT): The area of a computer storage media in which
an inventory of the contents of the media is recorded.
File Fonnat Save Options: l11e selection of computer ftle formats that are available
for d1e storage of a software progf'.tm's files. For example, a file created in Adobe
Photoshop can be saved as a PICT file, a TIFF, or a Photoshop file, among others.
Fill: The propen y of graphics programs that determines the appearance of the
area within a shape. For example, a circle can be fill ed w ith a pattern, a gradient, o r a solid colo r.
Film: A motion picture reco rding media that uses cellulo id coated with a chemical solution to take pictures rapidly in a method similar to conventional p hotography. Film has a frame rate of 24 frames per second.
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Filmstrip File: Th is file allows an animation produced with Adobe Premiere to
be opened in Adobe Photosho p w ith all the frames visible simultaneously. Each
frame can be graphically treated sep arately . Filmstri p files can be reopened in
Premie re w here they can be exported as an imation file formats that can be
opened in other programs.
Filters: Tools in graphics programs that are used to apply a unifo rm visual effect
o r alteration to all or part of an image.
Fixed Drive: A hard disk d rive in wh ich the disk canno t be removed fro m
the d rive.

Flatbed Scanner: A computer peripheral that replicates images in photographs
and other hard copy med ia and con verts them into digital information that can
be used in graphics software.
Flat Shading: A three-dimensional graphi cs i mages rendering meth od in
which edges are faceted and fine detail is not revealed. Flat shading is a fast
rendering method that is used to preview the composition of a three-dimensiona l graphics scene.

Floppy Disk: A small-capacity storage media that is used with the Macintosh
computer floppy disk drive.
Floptical Drives: A data storage media that co mbines laser technology w ith
· the compact disk si ze of flo ppy disks. The resul t is d iskettes that can current ly
store 21M each. Floptical disks look like floppy d isks but can be used on ly
w ith floptical drives.
Fly-By Animation: An animation produced w ith three-dimensional graphics
programs that simulate moving through the space surround ing an object or a
scene, like a plane flying betvveen the buildings of :1 city.
Font: The software used to produce the di fferent text family styles. Helvetica is
an example of a fonr.
Frame Accurate Recording: The process of recording a computer animation to
video tape with one frame of the anin1ation corresponding to exactly one frame
of video.
Frame Rate: The number of frames per second that a motio n media displays to
produce the illusion of movement in the images. For example, the frame rate for
video is 30 frames per second.
Freehand (Aldus): An object-oriented drawing program.
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Freehand Tool: A tool in drawing programs that produces free form lines that
correspond with the movements of the mouse.

Function Keys: Keys that are typically located along the top of a keyboard.
Function keys can be programmed by the user to perform any function o r group
of functions the user chooses.

Gouraud Shading: A preview metho d of three-dimensional re ndering th at
reveals highlights and renders smooth edges but does not reveal fine derails in
surfaces and shading.

Graphical User Interface (GUI): A computer operating environment that uses
images to p resent infor mati on about the activity with in a computer. The
Macintosh computer and Microsoft Windows operating environments both use a
graphical user interface.

Grayscale: A color scheme that uses multiple intensities of gray to produce images.
Hand-held Scanner: A compact scanning mechanism that is moved by hand
along the surface of the area being scanned.
Hard Disk Drive: A data storage media that encodes computer information
magnetically onto an aluminum or glass disk that is coated with a magnetically
sensitive material.
Hard Drive Capacity: The amount of computer data that a hard drive can store.
Helical Scan tape Drives: Tape backup storage d ri ves that use a circular
read/ write head, or drum, that contains two read and two write heads. The tape
is stretched along the surface of the drum, and the drum rotates as the tape
passes quickly reading and writing clara w ith each pass.
Hi8mm: A video tape fom1at that is compact. A Hi8mm cassette is about oneforth the size of a conventional VHS tape.

Hidden Line Removed: A preview rendering method in three-dimensional graphics programs that renders the scene as a wireframe, but does not include the parts
of the w ireframe that would not be visible if the images in the scene were
opaque.
HyperCard: An early authoring program fo r the Macintosh that uses the analogy of a stack of index cards in conjunction with an included scripting language
to produce animation and other multimedia productions.
HyperTalk: The scripting language that is part of HyperCard.
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llci and the II Series Computers: A line of Macintosh computers that were

built in the late 1980s to early 1990s. They were the first to introduce color to
the Macintosh compute r large-screen monitors, the Motorola 68030 processor,
and the NuBus expansion system.
Illustrator (Adobe): An object-oriented grap hics program that creates only

PostScript files.
Image Enhancement Software: The family of graphics software that is used to

edit existing images by applying effects, removing portions of an image, or combining images. Image-editing software also includes graphics creation tools that
are like those found in a paint program.
Import: The process of transporting a compu ter file into a software program.

For example, graphics, animation, video, and sound files are imported into multimedia composition software where they are edited into a multimedia project.
ln-Betweening: The process of creating an animatio n in a software program.

Moments of pivotal change in an animation are first created; then the program
automatically generates the intermittent frames of the animation. For example,
an animation of a ball moving across a room is generated by creating the ball in
the first position and then in the last positio n: these become the keyframes. The
user then determines the length of time that it should take for the ball to complete the animation, and the program generates all the intermitte nt frames.
Independent Object Animation: Animation of an y object w ithin a three-

dimensional scene.
Infrared Remote Mouse: A mouse input device that is linked to the computer

by infrared pulses, e liminating the need for a mouse cable.
Input Devices: Devices connected to a computer to control the activity in soft-

ware. The mouse and the keyboard are examples of input devices.
Interactive Authoring: The process of multimedia composition that includes

ele ments that allow the viewer to control the presentation playback.
Interactive Interface Design: The part of an interactive application's design

that the viewe r inte racts with . For example , the inte rface design of an
Automated Teller Machine is menu-based. The viewer is initially presented with
a selection menu, and the presentation advances to other menus based upon the
viewer's selections. Anothe r example is a data input interface in w hich the presentation advances based upon the information the user types into text fie lds.
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Interactive Multimedia: Multimedia projects that a llow the viewer to control

the presentatio n. CD-ROM ga mes and demonstration kiosks are examples of
interactive multimedia projects.
Internal Drives: Hard disk drives that are installed w ithin the computer.
Interpolated Resolution: The enhancement of the actual scanning resolution of
a scanner through the use of a magnifying lens.
Keyboard: A computer input device that is similar to a typewriter in design.
Key Combinations: Shorrcuts for accomplishing compute r functions and com-

mands by pressing combinatio ns of keys on the keyboard. For example, pressing the Command key and S simultaneously is a key combination shottcut for
saving a compute r file. Other key combinations can involve the Control or
Option keys as well .
Keyframe: The moments of pivotal change in an animation that are the basis for

in-betweening. The designer of the animation ananges keyframes, and the software automatically generates the intermittent images that complete the animation.
Kilobyte: A small measure of computer data capacity. A kilobyte equals 1024 bytes.
Kodak Photo CD: A type of CD that photographs are stored on. Kodak manu-

factures Photo CD players that can be connected to a television set and that
allow the conte nts of a photo CD to be viewed. Photo COs ca n be viewed
through compu ter CD players w ith the use of a software exte nsio n that is
installed in image enhanceme nt software .
Lathing: A three-dimensional graphics modeling technique in which a two-dimen-

sional shape is rotated into a three-dimensional shape. Also called Rotating.
Lighting Gels: A three-dimens ional graphics lighting special effect that simulates

a filter placed over a projecting light.
Linear Scan Tape Drives: Computer tape storage drives in which the magnetic

tape is pulled by reels across a single read/ write head .
Linear Video Editing: Video editing accomplis hed with conventional, video-

dedicated equipme nt.
Lingo: Macromedia Director's scripting langu age.
Lofting: A three-dimensional graphics mode ling technique in which two-dime nsional cross-sectio ns are connected to fo rm a three-dimensional shape. Also
called Skinning.

Glo ssa r y

Logic Flowchart: A drawn p lan of an inte ractive application that takes the form

of a flowchart
Looping: An animation technique in which the end of the animation returns to
the beginning.
Lossless Compression: Type of compression that re duces the size o f a file
w hile preserving all of its information.
Lossy Compression: Type of compression that loses some less-important infor-

mation in order to create ve1y small files.
Macintosh Computer: An easy to learn computer manufactured by Apple

Computer. The Macintosh computer is noted for its graphical user interface that
operates with a mouse.
MacRecorder Sound Digitizer (Macromedia): A sou nd input device that is
connected to a Macintosh compute r via the serial ports. The MacRecorder can
be used to give sound-recording capability to Macintosh computers that do not
have built-in audio input.
Macromind 3D (Macromedia): A three-dimensional re ndering and a nimation
p rogram with limited modeling capability.
Megabyte: A measure of computer data storage. One megabyte is equa l to
1024 kilobytes. The megabyte is the common convention for rating a storage
d rive's capacity .
Megahertz (MHz): A measure of e lectrical current that is used to rate the processing performance of a computer's central processing unir.
MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interface): A programming code that allows

instruments that are equipped w ith a MIDI inte rface to be controlled by other
MIDI instruments or by a computer.
Modeling: The process of creating three-dimensional geometry in a threedimensional graphics program.
Monitor (Computer): A device that is similar in appeara nce to a television set
but is connected to a computer and is used to observe the activity of software
within the computer.
Monitor (Video): Devices that can receive an analog video signal and display it
on a screen. Video monitors are capable of field interlace scanning, which allows
them to display the separate field frames of video data. Some video monitors

~
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have only the capability of displaying an image from a video device that is connected directly to it, while others, such as a television set, have a receiver that
allows them to receive video through airwaves.

Motherboard: A plastic panel within a computer that contains all the circuitry
that permits one aspect of the computer to communicate with another. The
motherboard contains the bus and the CPU.
Mouse: A computer input device that is used to move the cursor on-screen and
control the operation of software. A small ball installed in the underside of the
mouse moves when the mouse is dragged along a flat surface. The movement
of the ball rotates rollers within the mouse and moves the cursor on-screen.
Movies: Documents created in conjunction w ith Apple's QuickTime software.
A movie can contain any ty pe of data, but usually contains digitized video or
animation.
Multimedia: A form of creative media development in w hich video, animation,
sound, and graphics are combined and manipulated within a computer.
Multimedia Composition: The process of combining video, graphics, animation, and sound into a single project w ithin a computer.
Multimedia Peripherals: Devices that can be connected to a computer and that
allow the compu ter to control video or audio devices, allow video or audio
information to be transferred from video or audio tape into the computer by
digitizing it, o r allow digital information to be output to video or audio tape by
converting it into an analog signal.
Multiple Track Audio: Audio data in which audio from multiple sources play
simultaneously.
Narration: Voice recordings that are incorporated within a video or multimedia
composition to provide information about the composition's contents.
Nonlinear Video Editing: The editing of video in its digital form within a computer. Nonlinear video editing is also characterized by the ability to access randomly and edit any portio n of digital video footage without the need of rewinding o r fast-fotwarding.
Norton's Utilities: A software program that provides utilities for the repair of
software, hard drive, and computer system failure.
NTSC: The American national standard fo r the recording and p layback of video
tape by the National Televisio n and Standards Committee. The NTSC standard
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allows video equipment produced by diffe rent ma nufacture rs to he compatible
with each other and ca pable of receiving Ame rican broadcast video signa ls.

NuBus Cards: Devices that are installed within the compute r via the NuBus
slots. NuBus cards a re used to enhance the performance of the compute r o r provide the computer w ith a new feature. For example, accelerator NuBus cards
e nhance the processing speed of a computer, and analog-digital transfer NuBus
cards allow the computer to record or output information to and from video a nd
sound equipment.
NuBus: A Macintosh feature that a llows devices called NuB us cards to be
installed within the computer through ports called uBus slots. NuBus cards are
used to expand the capability of a computer allowing it to be upgraded as technology improves.
NuBus Devices: Computer peripherals, such as scanners, which are connected
to the compute r via the NuBus slots.
NuBus Monitors: Monitors that are connected to the compute r via the NuBus
slots as opposed to the built-in video port.
Numeric Keypad: A small compute r input keyboard that has a layout s imilar to
a calculator.
Object-Oriented Graphics Software: Software that can create very precise
lines and s hapes that can be edited mu ltiple times. Drawing programs a re
object-oriented.
Optical Drives: Storage devices that use a techno logy similar to CD-ROM technology to read and write information to a disc \Vith a laser.
Paint Software: Software designed to simulate images created with natu ral
media such as paint brushes and paint cans. Paint programs are also ca lled bitmapped software.
Painter (Fractal Design): A paint program that is ca pable of producing extremely realistic natural media effects such as oil paint and water color images.
PAL (Phase Alternating Line): A natio nal video standard used primarily in
Europe. Video recorded in PAL requires PAL standard equipment to be displayed.
Panasonic: A large e lectronics manufacturer that is in a joint venture with AT&T
in the development of a television-based CO-ROM convention called 300.
Pascal: A programming language used to write software applica tio ns.
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Pen Tool: A graphics tool in drawing programs that is used to create very precise lines and curves called Bezier curves.
Performa: A consumer-level line of Macintosh computers that is available in
retail outlets, such as stationery stores.
Persistence of Vision: An effect of v isual perception that leaves an afterimage on th e retina. Animation explo its persistence of visio n by display ing
images qu ickly enough to have new images presented to the eye w hile the
afterimage of the previous image i s still present. The combination of the
rapidity of image displa y and persistence o f visio n crea te the illusio n of
movement w ithin the images.
Philips: A large manufacturer of electronic equipment that produces a television
based CD-ROM player called CD-I.
Philips CD-I : A television-based CD-ROM conventio n developed by Philips
Electronics.
Phong Shading: A method for rendering three-dimensional images that produces fine detail in surfaces and edges.
Photo-Realistic: The qual ity of a three-d imensional graphic that makes it
appear similar to real-world o bjects in a photograph.
Photoshop (Adobe): A high-quality image-editing, enhancement, and paint
program.
PICS: A Macintosh computer digital standard fo r storing animation. PICS files
contain multiple, sequential images in a single file. When a PICS image is used
in a multimedia composition program, all the individual images that it contains
become available.
PICT: A Macintosh digital standard for storing individual graphics.
Pixel Count: The number of pixels that are capable of displaying an image on a
computer mo nito r's screen.
Point Light: A lighting effect in three-dimensional graphics programs that simulates a multidirectio nal light, the intensity of which diminishes w ith d istance. A
point light can be used to simulate the effect of a light bulb in a room.
Point Size: The convention used to measure the size of a type font on-screen
and on paper.
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PostScript: A programming language de veloped by Adobe that is used to create
object-oriented graphics.
Power Macintosh: A line of Macintosh computers released in early 1994 that is
capable of running both IBM a nd Macintosh sofrware. The Power Macintosh
processor is a lso ca pable o f running "native" software w hich is software
designed specifically for the Power Macintosh CPU and system.
PowerBook: Portable, laptop Maci ntosh computers.
Prediction Update: A feature built into computer storage drives that automatically periodically scans the reco rdable a rea of the storage media for anything
that may potentially lead to failure in the media. If the prediction update
detects an area that it suspects will fail, then it transfers the data that is stored
the re elsewhere on the media, and records the new location in the file allocation table (FAT).
Premiere (Adobe): A multimedia composition sofrware progra m that is used to
combine differe nt media elements into the same file. Adobe Premiere can be
used to produce and edit QuickTime movies.
Previewing: The process of reviewing a project in a software program before
exporting it as an independent file format.
Print-to-Tape: A command in multimedia programs such as Adobe Premie re
that will output a project to a video device connected to the computer.
Programming Languages: Typewritte n code that is used to create sofrware
programs.
Projector: A file forma t that Macromedia Director can output that converts a
Macromedia Director file into an applicatio n that can be used indepe nde nt of
Director.
Proprietary Shading Techniques: A system for rendering three-dime nsional
surfaces that is available only fro m select manufacturers of plug-in software.
Pull-Down Menus: A part of the Macintosh GUI interface that allows commands
be selected and executed from window-shade style menus. These menus are
drawn from the top of the screen with the mouse.
to

Quadra 840 AV and the AV line: A line of Macintosh compute rs that was manufactured w ith built-in multimedia ca pability such as the ability to record video
directly to the hard drive.
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Quadra Computers: A line of fast-processing Macintosh computers that introduced the Motorola 68040 CPU.

Quick Shading: A preview method of rendering three-dimensional graphics. Quick
shading results in images with low surface definition and is u ed primarily to check
quickJy the geometry and placement of objects in a three-dimensional scene.

QuickTime: A system extension and file format fo r the Macintosh platform that
combines animation, video, and audio in the same file. QuickTime files can be
exported and imported in many multimedia software programs.

QWERTY: The key arrangement of typewriters and common computer keyboards. QWERTY represents the first six alphabetic keys on the top left corner
of the arrangement.

Random Access Memory (RAM): The ponion of a computer's memory storage capacity t hat is used to hold softwa re data that is actively being used by
the computer.

Raw Audio: Sound files that have been recorded to the hard drive but that have
not been converted into a file format that can be used in software programs
other than a sound-editing utility.

Ray Tracing: A three-dimensiona l g raphics rendering technique that yields
highly realistic results, such as reflective and transparent surfaces.

Read Only Memory (ROM): Data stored on a computer device that can not be
changed. For example, CD-ROM is a CD that has computer data stored o n it, bur
it cannot have information recorded on it a second time.

Real-Time Video Capture: The process of recording video directly to a hard
drive at the video's actual frame rate. For example, 1TSC video would record to
the hard drive at 30 frame per second , just as if it were being recorded from one
VCR to another.

Read/Write Head: The device that reads and writes info rmation to and from a
computer data storage media such as a hard drive.

Reflective Scanner: Scanners that capture an image by bouncing light off the
image and into a lens. This type of scanner is used to d igiti ze images such as
photographs in magazines.

Removable Media Storage Drives: Data storage drives in w hich the actual
media that the computer data are w ritten to is enclosed in a cassette or cartridge
and can be removed form the drive. Removable media ca rtridges and cassettes
can then be inserted and used in other drives that are compatible.
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Rendering: The process of creating an image in a three-dimensional graphics
program .
RenderMan: A proprietaty rendering convention developed by Pixar that generates highly realistic three-dimensional images. The RenderMan software engine
is required in order to use the RenderMa n conventio n. ShowPlace and TypeStr)'
have a graphic interface to the RenderMan engine and include it w ith their purchase. Some three-dimensional p rograms, such as Macromedia MacroModel, are
compatible w ith RenderMan.

Resolution (Scanner and Monitor): The number of pixels per inch used on a
monitor's screen to d isplay an image; the nu mber of pLxels per inch that a scanner is capable of digitizing.
RGB (Red, Green, Blue): The colors of the three separate cathode rays that
are fired against the back of the computer monitor's screen . Varying intensities
and combinations of the three colors result in all the colors visible o n-screen .
Rotating: A three-dimensional modeling technique that rota tes a two-dimensional shape around one of its axes and produces a three-dimensional shape.
Rotoscoping: A method of manipulating computer animation and video files by
treating the individual frames with the tools in an image enhancement program.
S-Video: A method for tra nsferring video information between video devices
that uses a single input and output port for both video and audio. S-Video is an
optional feature of video equipment; not all video equ ipment has it.

Sampling Rate: The amount of computer data that is reserved fo r each sample
of a sound that is recorded to a hard drive. Examples of current sampling rates
for the Macintosh computer are 8 bit and 16 bit.
Scan Area: The d imensio ns of the area of a scanner w here an image can actually be scanned.
Scanner: A computer peripheral th at d igiti zes p hotographs and o ther flat
images into the computer w here the images can be altered or incorporated in
multimedia projects.
Score (Macromedia Director): The software interface for Macromedia Director
w here graphics, sound , transitions, scripts, tempo senings, and color palenes are
arranged into a multimedia project.
Scrapbook: Part of the Macintosh computer system software that allows for the
storage of graphics, sound, animation, video, text, and anything else in the compu ter that can be cut, copied , and pasted.
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Screen Savers: Software used ro keep the pixels active on the screen during
idle moments. Screen savers help prevent screen burn-in, which results in an
afterimage being displayed on-screen even when the computer is shut down.
Screen burn-in is caused when rhe phosphor on the opposite side of the screen
is maintained in one active stare for a prolonged period.
Screen Size: The distance from one corner of the screen to the opposite diagonal corner.
Scripting Languages: The programming languages that are used in authoring
software. Lingo is the scripting language in Macromedia Director.
Scripting: The process of w riting programs in an authoring program using a
scripting language.
SECAM (Sequential Color and Modulation): A national video standard used
primarily in Euro pe. Video recorded in SECAJ\11 requires SECAM standard equipment to be displayed.
Sequential PICT and TIFF: An image file ourpur alternative in many program s
that is used to create animation. Sequential PICT and TIFF files keep the animation
as separate, automatically numbered, graphic files that can be opened individually.
Service Bureau: A business that is designed to support computer-based projects. For example, a service bureau may have hig h-quality digital-to-anal og
transfer equipment that would be too expensive for small multimedia developers to own on their own.
ShowPlace (Pixar): A three-dimensi onal render ing p rogram that uses the
RenderMan rendering engine to create highly realistic images.
Signal Control Devices: Video dedicated equipment that is used to monitor
and modify video signals while they are being recorded or edited.
Silicon Graphics Workstation: A fast computer system that is based upon the
UNIX operating system and is used to create high-quality graphics quick ly.
Skinning: A three-dimensional modeling procedure that stretches a surface across
two-dimensional cross-sections, like tent fabric pulled over the tent frame.
Slide Scanner: A transm issive scanner that is designed to work w ith the small
images of slides.
Small Computer System Interface (SCSI): An extension of t he Macintosh
hardware architecture that allows computer peripherals, such as external hard
drives, to be connected to the computer via a po rt located in rhe back.
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Sound Effect: A sound that is used to add realism to a scene o r to attract attentio n to information. Any sound othe r than music or a voice recording ca n be
used as a sound e ffect.
Sound Loop: A sound that has been edited so that it automatically returns to its
beginning o nce it has reached its e ncl. Sound loops are useful for c reati ng
so unds that last fo r extended periods of time in a p resentation but that requi re
little sto rage space.
Spigot and Sound Pro (SuperMac): A video and sound capture card for the
Macintosh compute r.
Spot light: A lighting effect in three-dimensiona l ani mations that simulates a
concentrated beam of light, like a stage spotlight.
Storyboard: A series of drawings that represents the scenes of a multimedia, film,
or video project. The storyboard is intended to serve as a visual plan of tl1e project.
Strata StudioPro: A three-dime nsional mode ling, re ndering, and a nimation
program.
Stroke: The thickness applied to lines and the outlines of shapes in graphics
programs.
Style (Fonts): A software manipulation of fonts that alte rs the ir appearance onscreen and in printing. Cha nging the style of a font does not change tl1e font
that is installed in the system.
SuperMac: A manufacturer of Macintosh computer video periphe rals and monitors.
SVHS-C: A video tape fom1at that uses the same technology and has tl1e same reso lution as SVHS but that uses compact cassettes similar in size to 8mm cassettes.
SVHS: A video-recording format that uses tapes that are similar to VHS cassettes,
but w ith a higher resolutio n image. SVHS equipme nt and ta pes can record and
play regular VHS s ignals, although regular VHS equ ipment and tapes are not
compatible with the SVHS signal and cassettes. As a resul t, a tape recorded in the
SVHS fo rmat must be played on an SYHS player in o rder to be viewed.
System 7: The current versio n of system softwa re fo r the Macintosh compute r.
The most recent versions include update numbe rs that are expressed as decimal
figu res, such as version 7 .1.1.
SyQuest: The man ufacturer o f the most common removable storage d rive
mechanism for the Macintosh computer.
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System Software: The software that manages the operation of the computer
and allows d ifferent parts of the co mputer to communicate with each other,
w ith computer peripherals, and w ith other software.

Template: An image used as a guide for creating reproductions of that image in
a graphics program. Photographs are frequently used as templates to replicate
real-wo rld objects using graphics tools.

Texture: The images that are applied to the surfaces of objects in three-dimensional graphics programs to give them a realistic appearance.

Texture Mapping (Surfacing): The process of generating the image on the surface of objects in a three-dimensio nal graphics scene. For example, you would
apply a "wood " textu re map to an object that you want to appear to be made of
wood, such as a floor. You can apply any PICT file as a texture map, so that
you could scan a photograph o f the Mona Lisa and apply it to the area w ithin a
frame on a wall in your three-dimensi onal scene.

Third-Party Manufacturers and Products: Any product or software that you
use with your computer that was manufactured by a company other than the
computer's manufacturer.

Three-Dimensional Rendering and Animation Software: Software used to
generate graphics that simu late three-dimensio nal scenes. Three-dimensio nal
rendering and animation software can be used to create highly realistic graphics
and to create highly dynamic animation.

Touch Screen: A computer input device that is integrated into, or placed over
the monitor screen. The screen registers touches to the screen made by the user
as input. The computer responds as if the user had used a mouse or any other
input device.

Trackball: A computer input device that uses an exposed ball that the user
rotates w ithin a socket to move the cursor on-screen. The concept is similar to a
mouse except that the device remains stationary w hile the user manipulates the
ball directly.

Transfer Rate: The speed at which informatio n is passed to the computer from
a computer component such as a hard drive or CD-ROM drive. Transfer rate is
"measured" in kilobytes per second.

Transition Effects: Visual effects in film, video, and animatio n that are used to
make a change from o ne port ion of the film, video, or animation to another
more interesting. Fade, w ipe, and dissolve are exa mples of transitio n effects.
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Transmissive Scanner: Scanners that digitize images by passing light through
the image into a lens. Transmissive scanne rs are used to scan images like transparencies and slides.
Tweening: Synonym for Jn -Betweening
Typestry: A three-dimensional text graphics program that uses the RenderMan
interface to generate highly realistic images with type fonrs.
Upgrade Path: The options ava ilable for a specific computer to modu larly
improve the computer's performance and maintain state-of-the-art technology in
older machines.
VCR: (Video Cassette Recorder): The device used to record images o nto
video tape and to display images on video tape to a mo nitor.
VDig: Video Digitizer component. Software that controls a video digitizer board
VHS: The most common video tape format. VI-IS cassettes use 0.5-in. tape and
can be used in most home component video players.
VHS-C: A video tape format that uses the same technology and has the same resolution as VHS but that uses compact cassettes similar in size to 8mm cassettes.
Video: The technology and equipme nt that is used to record images electronica lly onto magnetic tape.
Video Broadcast Standards: The government-established standards for video
transmission that allows video recorded with devices made by d ifferent manufacturers to be transmitted along the same airwaves and to be displayed on the
same televisio n equipment at the receiving end of the transmission. NTSC is an
example of a video broadcast standard.
Video Capture: The process of recording video to a compute r's hard drive.
Video Equipment (Dedicated Video): Equipment that is designed to work
specifically in the analog video e nvironment.
Video RAM (VRAM): RAM in Macintosh computers that is reserved fo r the sole
purpose of calculating and storing the images presented on the monitor.
Video Special Effects Equipment: Visual effects equipment that is designed to
operate specifically with video equipment. This type of equipment is used to
generate effects such as transitio ns and titles.
Video Tape: Magnetic tape, a nd the cartridge that conrains it, that is used to
record images through video cameras and video cassette recorders.
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Video Tape Formats: The various types of video tape th at are designed to
operate with a specific type of video equipment. VHS and Hi8mm are examples
of video tape formats.

Virtual Memory: A portion of the Macintosh computer system software that
allows storage space o n the hard drive to be used as RAM. The entire available
capacity of the hard drive can be used as virtual memory, but it w ill still operate
at the slower access times of a hard drive.
Voice-Over: Voice recordings thar are used in v ideo, film , and multimedia. The
speaker is not visible during a voice-over.

Walk-Through Animation: Three-dimensio nal animation that simulates passing through an enclosed area, like w alking thro ugh a room.
Windows (Microsoft): A software program for I BM computers that simulates a
graphical user interface. Programs rhat are Windows compatible must mn simultaneously with Windows; they will not operate o n the IBM without Windows
operating as well. Programs running o n an IBM through W indows have a
mouse-driven point-and-click interface rhat is similar to Macintosh computers.
Wireframe: The three-dimensional program modeling mode that presents the
objects in the scene as w ire meshes w ith no surface. Most of the work done in
arranging a three-dimensio nal composition is done in wireframe.
WORM (Write Once Read Many) Drive: The drive used ro create rest prints
o f CO-ROMs before a master is made for mass production. WORM drives are
also used to create CD-ROM projects that do not need to be mass produced ,
such as databases.

XCMD (External Command): Software modules used to control HyperCard
functio ns and HyperTalk scripts from another program such as Macromedia
Directo r.
X Object (External Objects): Software programs used to add new functions to
authoring programs. For example, Macromedia Director can control laser elise
players w ith an XObject. XObjects can also be used to link programs w ith each
other, such as allowing Director to pass infom1ation into a database program.

A
32-bit addressing, 59, 341
3-D graphics, see three dimensional
graphics
3DO, 284, 341
3DO playe rs, 129
680x0,341
8mm video tapes, 156
8mm tape, 82-84
Abbate Video Toolkit, 151
accelerator cards
described, 44, 341
installation, 54-55
manufacturers, 303-304

purpose, 53
access time, 62, 74, 342
actual resolution, 34 2
ADB, see Apple deskto p bus
Adobe
Dimensions, 188
Illustrator, 186
Photoshop, 128, 136, 198,
207, 255
Premie re, see Premie re
AIFF, 178, 275, 342
Aldus
Supe rPaint, 198
Freehand, 186
aliasing, 342
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alpha channel, 208
ambie nt light, 218-219, 342
analog-to-digital, 147
analog signals, 147
animation
3-D, 221-224
described, 183
fly-by, 223
frame rate, 222
inde pendent object, 224
keyframes, 222
walk-through, 223-224
anti-aliasi ng, 342
Apple Compute r, 10
Apple desktop bus (ADB)
described, 103, 342
devices, 104
splitte r, 104
arrow keys, 106, 109
aspect ratio, 92
audio, see sound
audio sampling, 171-176
au thoring software, see interactive
autho ring software
Authorware Professional, 259
Avid video systems, 146, 166

B
backgro unds, 204, 215
backup systems, 82-84
backup software, 331
backup copies, 62
bar code reader, 343
bat keyboard, 343
Bernoulli effect, 80
Bernoulli hard drives, 65, 78
Bezier curves, 193
binary code, 33, 59-60, 134, 148
bit, 60
bitmapped gra phics, 182, 188, 198, 205

block s ize, 343
branching, 343
built-in audio, 343
built-in video, 344
bus,49, 55-56, 103, 344
byte, 60

c
cache, 344
camcorde rs, 162
carpal runnel syndro me, 109, 113
cartridge drives
care, 81
opera tion, 79-80
uses of, 80
cathode ray gun, 98
CD-I, 129, 269, 284 , 344
CD-ROM
advantages, 123, 278-279
audio CD players, 126
block size, 132
burners, 283-284
cache s ize, 132-133
capacity, 122
clipmed ia, 124
copy protection, 124
described, 118, 121
d isadva ntages, 279
e ncoding, 282-284
formatting, 122
inte ractive players , 23, 129
manufacturers, 304-307
multimedia distributio n, 278-284
multiple platforms, 123
operatio n, 126, 134
photo CD playe rs, 126, 128-129, 132
projects fo r, 279
purchasing criteria, 131-133
read only, 122
saving ro, 37

Index

simulato r software, 283
software d istributio n, 123, 258, 269
speed , 125
televisions and, 23
tra nsfer rate, 131
cell animation, 12
central processing unit, 50-51
charge coupled device (CCD), 142
chroma-keying, 153, 345
Claris MacPaint, 198
clipmedia collectio ns, 124-125,
174-175, 345
co lor
capability, 92, 98
depth, 94, 345
minimum, 94
NTSC, 288-289
palette, 345
scale , 345
upgrading, 94-96
Colo r Studio, 198
Compact Pro compression software, 84
composite imaging, 20, 345
compression software , 84, 346
copy protectio n, 124
copyrights, 174
CPU
described, 50
68030 vs. 68040, 51

D
data, 73-74
data bus, 49, 55-56
databases, 267
DayStar Digital, 47
demonstratio n software, 8, 194
d igitizer tablet, 113
d igitizers, 313-314
digitizing, 33
digital audio tape (DAT), 82-84 , 346

digital file fo rmats, 160-161
digital photography
described, 119, 166-167, 346
quality, 167
digital signals, 147
d igital still photography, see digital
photography
d ig ital-to-analog card, 97, 154
Directo r, 125, 258-260, 268, 347
disk a rray, 347
dissolve effects, 248
dots pe r inch (dpi) , 91-92, 347
drawing file formats, 186-187
drawing softwa re
Bezie r curves, 193
described, 185-186
file fo rmats, 186-187
fill , 189
freehand , 192-193
object-orie nted, 186, 189
packages, 324
pe n, 193
selection o f objects, 193
sha pes, 192
stroke, 189
templates, 194
text, 190-191
tools , 189-195
uses, 187-188
see also paint software
see also image-ed iting software
drive capacity, 76
dynamic med ia, 2
Dyca m d igital came ra, 167

E
edit contro llers, 164, 348
electro n gun, 98
Electronic Arts Stud io 32, 198
e mployment opportunities, 10, 14-15
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e ncapsulated PostScript (EPS), 186-187
expans ion cards, 49, 94, 95, 310-311
eye strain, 101-102

F
file allocation table (FAT), 70
film, 348
filte rs, 207, 250-251, 349
Finde r file, 58
flat shading, 226
flatbed scanne rs, 137, 143, 349
floppy d isks
access time, 84
capacity, 84
described, 349
uses, 84
floptical drives
capacity, 85
care, 87
described, 349
ope ration, 86
speed,85
uses,85
flowcharts
decision paths , 31
logic, 31
multimedia planning, 29-31
Fracta l Design
Color Studio, 198
Painter, 198, 205
Sketcher, 205
frame accurate recording, 240, 349
frame rate, 222, 349
front-e nd, 23
function keys, 106-109, 350

gouraud shading, 227, 350
gradie nts, 204
graphics programs
described , 182
drawing, 182
paint, 182-183
3D-re ndering, 183
image-editing, 183
graphical user inte rface, 11, 57, 350

H
hand-held scanners, 137, 142, 350
hard drive
capacity, 41, 68-69
defective, 71
deleting data, 70
disk a rrays, 72
failure, 64-66
file allocatio n t :~b le ( FAT), 70
formatted capacity, 66
head slap, 64-65
installation, 66
magnetic fields, 65
manufacturers, 304-307
minimum capacity, 213
operation of, 69-71
park zone, 65
prediction update, 67, 69, 71
repair, 62, 66, 71
sectors, 70
speed, 69
helical sca n head, 83
Hi8mm video tapes, 156, 350
Hype rTalk scripting, 258
HyperCard, 258

G
games, 21-22
gigabyte, 60

image-editing software
colo r conversion, 207

Index
described, 197
file conversio n, 199, 206-208
filters, 207
masks, 203
packages, 324-327
size changes, 207
special effects, 199
see also paint software
see also drawing software
image file conversion, 206-208
image scanner, see scanne rs
Imix Video Cube video systems,146, 166
input devices, 307-310
input devices
bar code reader, 105
daisy-chained , 104
described, 103
d igitizing tablet, 104, 113-114
keyboard, 105-110
mouse, 104, 110-112
numeric keypad , 110
touch screen, 105
trackball, 11 2-11 3
Wacom table t, 104
interactive authoring softwa re
animation, 262
branching, 264
composition, 261-262
custom applicatio ns, 23
described, 234-235, 257-258
distribution, 268
element placement, 261-262
exporting, 267
external device control , 266-267
importing files, 261
interface design, 259-260
looping, 264
packages,315-316
projects, 259
scripting languages, 258, 262-267
stand-alone programs, 268

uses, 258
see also multimedia composition
softwa re
interactive multimedia, 352
interactive te levis ion, 15
Io mega Corporatio n, 78

K
Kai Power Tools, 199
keyboard
adjustable, 109
arrow keys, 106, 109
extended, 108
function keys, 106-109
injury from, 109
key combinatio ns, 107-109
macros, 109
numeric keypads, 106, 110
QWERTY layout, 105-106
standard, 105
keyframming, 222
kilohe rtz (kHz), 178-179
Kodak photo CDs, 126, 128-129

L
lathing, 352
lighting
ambient, 218-21 9
directional, 219
object, 218-220
point, 220
spotlight, 220
linear editing, 165-1 66, 248, 352
linear scan head, 83
Lingo scripting, 258, 281
logic board, see motherboard
logos, 27-37
lossless compression, 353
lossy compressio n, 353
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M
MACE, 180
Macintosh models
Ilci, 46, 48-49
multimedia listing, 293-301
Power Mac, 173
Quadra 840AV, 46,47-49,97, 173
MacRecorder, 34, 173
Macromedia
Director, 125, 258-260, 268
MacHecorder, 34, 173
SoundEdit Pro, 34, 126, 173, 253
MacTopix CD-ROM Simulator, 283
magnetic fixed drives, see hard drives
Magneto-Optical drive, see optical
drives
megabyte, 60
megahertz, 51, 353
mail order purchasing, 42
mail o rder houses, 329-330
memory
minimum, 213
units of, 60

see also RAM
see also HOM
MH z, see megahenz
MIDI, 175-176, 267, 353
MO drives, see opti cal drives
monitors
care of, 102
cathode ray gun, 98
colo r capability, 92-94, 98-99
control panel, 97
electron gun, 98
glarescreens, 101
grayscale, 100
image quality, 89-90
manufacturers, 310-311
minimum color level, 94
multiple, 96-97
uBus cards, 94

operation, 98-99
resolution, 91-92
screen burn-in, 102
screen refresh, 101
selection criteria, 91
size, 96
start-up, 97
television, 97
third party, 94-95
upgrading color, 94-96
motherboard, 54, 55, 354
Mounra in Gate, 80
mouse, 110-111, 354
movies, see QuickTime movies
multimedia composition software
described, 233-234 , 237-238
dissolve effects, 248
ed iting, 245-248
elemenrs of, 244-245
exporting, 254
file preparation, 243
filters, 250-251
filmstrip fi les, 255
importing files, 241-244
in-points, 245
NTSC settings. 240
Olll-points, 245
packages, 316-324
preferences, 239-241
previewing, 253
Q uickTime movies, 238-239
rotoscoping, 255
saving, 254
sound, 252-253
superi mposition effect, 250
text in, 251
timcline, 245, 247
titles, 251
tracks, 245
transition effects. 248-250
wipe effect, 248
see also interactive authoring software

Index
multimedia development
competition, 20
employment oppo rtunities, 10, 14-15
in-house production, 16-17
sample work, 20
multimedia distribution
CD-ROM, 278-284
computer-based , 289-290
concerns, 289-290
noncompute r, 284
previewing, 289
service bureaus, 291-292
video, 285-289
multimedia projects
concerns, 289-290
effectiveness, 290
ente rtainment value, 279-280
ease of use, 281-282
ha rd drive playback, 280
interface, 281
testing, 283
multimedia software
access to , 23
authoring tools, 9
composition, 9, 34
described, 1-2, 6
developers of, 3, 7-8
developing, 24, 27-37, 125
distributing, 36
elements of, 32
interactive, 9
saving, 35-36
saving to video, 37
technological roots, 12
uses of, 2
multimedia systems
CPU, 45-49
minimum requirements, 41
price of, 40
purchasing guidelines, 43-44
selecting components, 41-42
upgrading, 48-49

used, 42
multimedia uses
advertising, 19-20
education, 22
entertainment, 21-22
presentatio ns, 20-21
small business, 24
training, 22-23
multiple displays, 96-97

N
nonlinear editing, 165-1 66, 245,
248, 354
Norton Utilities, 62, 354
NTSC video, 32, 51 , 100, 150, 154,
158-159, 228, 239, 286-287,
288-289, 354
NuBus cards
described, 49, 355
video, 94
VRAM , 95
uBus slots, 49
nume ric keypad, 110, 355

0
optical drives
capacity, 74
cleaning, 76
described, 73
misread data, 76
operation of, 74-75
popularity, 74
shipping data on, 73
speed , 74

p
paint software
airbrush, 200
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described, 197,355
eyedroppe r, 204
gradie nts, 204
image-editing, 199
masks, 203
packages, 324-327
painr brush, 200-202
pa int bucket, 202
pencil , 205
selection, 200
text, 205-206
tools, 200-205
see also drawing softwa re
see also image-editing software
Painter, 198, 205
PAL, 101, 286, 355
park zone, 65
PDS, 53
persistence of vision, 221
Philips CD-I pbyer, 129, 269, 281, 356
phong shading, 228
photogra ph d igitizing, 33, 100
PICS digital files, 160
PICT d igital files, 160, 356
Pixar
Showplace, 221 , 229
Typestry, 221, 229-230
Pixe l Resources, PixelPa int, 198
pixels
aspect ratio, 92
counr, 92
defined, 91-92
described, 140
poinring devices, 110-1 13
PostScript file format, 186-187
PostScri pt fonts, 230
Power Macintosh
cost of, 16
CPU chi p, 47
described, 47, 357
IBM compatibility, 47

multimedia machine, 47-48
price, 47
upgrading to, 47, 53
PowerPC, see Power Macintosh
prediction update, 67, 69, 71
presentations, 136
print media, 2
production studios, 4
programming languages, 258, 263, 267
proprietary shading, 229-230
pull-down menus, l 1, 357
Premie re
Construction window, 241, 244-245,
253
filters, 250
im porting files, 241-244
Project window, 241
sound editing, 253
tracks, 245
transition effects, 248-249
processor direct slot, 53
purchasi ng guidelines, 43-44

Q
q uick shading, 225
Q uickTime d ig ital files, 160-161
Q uickTime extension, 59, 358
QuickTime movies
collections of. 124-125
compression, 161, 239
described, 238, 358
fo rmat, 159, 160-161
saving p rograms as, 36
QWERTY layout, 105-106

R
RAM

described, 51-52, 358

Index
installation, 54-55
minimum, 213
requirements, 52-53
SIMM chips, 52
speed, 52
sto ring programs in, 52
Ray Dream Add Depth, 188
ray tracing, 228
reflective scanners, 143
re movable drives, 76, 78-80
rendering
flat shading, 226
gouraud shading, 227
hidden line, 225
phong shading, 228
proprietary shading, 229-230
quick shading, 225
ra y tracing, 228
Re nderMan, 229
win::frame, 224
RIB files, 229
ROM, 57-58, 358
RS-232 port, 149

s
sca nners
alias, 140
cha rge coupled device (CCD), 142
colo r level, 139-140
connections, 142
described, 118, 135-136
flatbed, 137, 143
ha nd-he ld, 137, 142
image size, 140-141
image-retouching, 136
manufacturers, 311-313
operation, 141-143
purchasing criteria, 136
reflective models, 143
resolution, 140-141

scan area, 141
slide, 137, 142
transmissive models, 142
uses, 136
screen refresh, 101
screen savers, 102
scripting languages, 28
SCSI port, 49, 360
SECAM video, 101, 152, 158-159, 286,
360
service bureaus
final product, 291-292
one-offs, 284
project previews, 282, 291
purpose of, 17, 24
shading
flat, 226
gouraud, 227
phong, 228
proprieta ry, 229-230
quick, 225
ray, 228
signal control devices, 164
Silicon Gra phics workstations, 20
SIMM chi ps, 55
Sketche r, 205
slide scanne rs, 137, 142
slideshows, 262-264
small business, 24
softwa re bundles, 62
sound
analog, 171
built-in capture, 173
capture cards, 172
capturing, 126
CD-ROM-based , 174-175
clipmedia, 174-175
copyrights, 127
described, 11 9, 169
digitized, 33, 171, 173
editing software, 172, 176-177, 253
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importing, 171-176
microphones, 173
MIDI, 175-176
multiple tracks, 252
mus ic, 170, 175
narration , 171
sound effects, 170-171 , 176
ste reo, 173
uses, 170-171
video synchronization, 287-288
voice-over, 171
sound-editing softwa re
ca pturing audio, 272
described , 235, 271
editing audio, 272
expo rting, 275
filte rs, 273-274
looping, 274-275
MIDI, 276
mi.xing audio, 273
saving, 275
s pecial effects, 273
SoundEdit Pro, 34, 126, 173, 253
sound file formats
AIFF, 178, 275
QuickTime, 178
special effects, 230
special e ffects equipme nt, 164
storage devices
described, 61-62
fixed drives, 62
inte rnal drives, 62
manufactu re rs, 304-307
operation o f, 62-63
removable drives, 62
speed of, 62
software bundles with, 63
see e~lso particular device
sto tyboa rds, 29, 361
Strata Srudio Pro, 214, 221, 230
Srufflt compression software, 84
surfacing, 216-217

SVHS video tapes, 155, 361
SVHS-C video tapes, 156, 361
SyQuest hard drives, 65, 77-78
System file, 56-59
System fo lder, 56
systt:m software, 57-58, 62, 362

T
tape systems, 82-84
televisio n, 97
textures, 136, 216-217, 362
three-dimensio nal g raphics
ambie nt light, 218-219
animatio n, 221-224
cross-section , 215
described, 211-212
directional lighting, 219
extruding, 215-216
key framing, 212
lathing, 214-215
lighting, 218-221
lofting, 215
modeling, 21 3
o bject lig ht, 218-220
object placeme nt, 216
packages, 327-328
po int lighting, 220
rende ring, 224-230
rotating, 214-215
shapes, 213-214
skinning, 215
spotlig ht, 220
surface editing, 217
surfacing, 216-21 7
text in, 230
uses, 212-213
wi rcframes, 213
TIFF digital files , 160
touch screen , 362
trackball, 11 2-113, 362
transfer rate, 362

Index
transition effects, 248-250, 362
tra nsmissive scanne rs, 142
TrueType fo nts, 230
TruVision NuVista cards, 154

video standards, see NTSC video
video tapes, 154-156
VIDI Presenter, 214
virtual memory, 59

v

w

VHS video tapes, 155
Vl-IS-C video tapes, 156
video
adva ntages, 285
analog signals, 147-148
aspect ratio, 286
built-in capture, 151
camcorders, 162
capture , 151-154
composite , 159
concerns , 286-289
described, 119, 145
desktop, 146
d igital sig nals, 148
digital tape, 149-150
dis k space used , 40
digitizing, 33
disadvantages, 285
editing, 163-166
fie ld frames , 287
fra me-accurate , 154
frame rate, 150, 287
image quality, 148-149
interlace scanning, 150
ma nipulating , 148
multimedia distributio n, 285-289
output jack, 97
port, 94, 95
previewing, 289
projects for, 285-286
RAM (Vl{AM), 95, 98
real time, 151-152
S-video, 159
sound synchronization, 287-288
transfer to computer, 145-146

Wacom tablet, 104
wedding videos, 24
wireframe, 224
WORM drive , 283-284
WORM drive, 126

X
Xaos Tools Paint Alche my, 199
Xcmd , 267
XObjects, 23, 267

About the
CD-ROM
This book includes a CD-ROM that will help you learn more about multimedia software. The fo llowing is a description of its conte nts with instructions on how to use it.

What's On the CD-ROM
The CD includes save-disabled versions o f Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop,
and Pre miere, as well as Strata StudioPro, Fractal Design Painte r, and
Macromedia Director. These Programs have all of the functionality of the
completed versions of the software, but you w ill not be able to save you r
work into a file outside of the program. The CD gives you the opportuni ty
to experiment with some of the most powerful software for Macintosh
multimedia before investing any money.
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The CD also includes an interactive tour of the interfaces of the above software. The interactive tour was made with Macromedia Director and will guide
you through the interfaces with animated portions that illustrate the functions of
the tools and w indows in each program. The interactive tutorials are designed to
provide a general overview of the software interfaces and tools.

What You Need to Use the CD-ROM
The graphics, animation, transitions, and sounds used on the CD were selected and
designed to work o n any Macin tosh with a CD -ROM p l ayer , 5 MB RAM,
QuickTime, and System 7.0 or later. I t w ill even operate on Macs with 9 inch black
and w hite screens like the Classic. I recommend that you run the program w ith a
maximum monitor setting of 256 colors (8 Bit), this w ill be sufficient for viewing
eve1ything including transition effects and the colo rs in the QuickTime movies.

WARN I NG

The entire contents of th e CD-R0\-1 must remain in o ne fo lder in
order for the applica tion to o perate properl y. I f you want to move
any of it to your hard disk fo r hetter play-back, you will need to copy
the entire CD-ROwl and not change any of the f ile names as they are
linked thro ugh the software. Yo u can, how ever, copy the save disab led-softw are to your hard drive w itho ut a problem and it w ill run.

Running the Save-Disabled Software
Some of the save-disabl ed versio ns have RAM allocations (set in the Get Info dialog
box in the File menu) below the minimum recom mended so that they can run
simultaneously with the rest of the CD-ROM program. In order to run the save-disabled programs to their complete ability you need to copy them to the hard d rive
and allocate more RAM to them. You can do this by highlighting the program's
icon on your hard d rive while the program is not running. Then select Get Info
from the File menu and type a larger number in the box labeled "Current Size".

WAR NI NG

If you launch an y o f the save-disabled programs fro m w ithin the
··w elco me ·r o Macintosh Mu ltimedia" program , you w ill still be able
to see the ··welcome To Macintosh Multi media.. interface menus. You
must first qu it o ut or th e sub-launched prog ram b efo re making
ano ther selectio n fro m the menu o r the "Welco me T o Macintosh
Multimedia'· program will attempt to o pen two programs simultaneously , and you w ill likely have RA~ I problem~ as a result.

About the CD-ROM

How to Use the Program
The program is designed to run directly from the CD-ROM. After mounting and
double-clicking on the CD-ROM you will see a Macromedia Director Projector
icon called "Welcome To Macintosh Multimedia". Double-Click o n this icon a nd
you will launch the program. You will then see a brief introduction to the CD
that w ill lead you to the o ption to go to the save-disabled softwa re and the
interactive tutorial.
The program is me nu based. Clicking the mouse on a butto n gra phic w ill
allow you to select tha t graphic. Throughout the program you will have the
option to return to the previous menu (via the "Return " button). As you move
through the selectio ns in the interactive interface tutorials you will eventually
reach text descriptio ns of the program tools and functions that will lea d to
QuickTime animations of how particular tools or w indows are used. At the
end of the a nimation session you will have three options: to replay the animation from the point of the description of the tool o r w indow, to replay only the
ani mated example, or to return to the main selection window and choose
another selectio n.
Some of the inte rface tutorials have tool pale ttes wherein the buttons in the
pale tte ca n be selected for informatio n about each tool. You wil l also see text
windows identifying these palettes. If you select a tool in the palette, it w ill
bra nch off into a description and animation of that tool-just as the gra phic
buttons do.
The save-d isabled softwa re ca n be launch ed from th e Save-Disabled
Softwa re menu . You can launch a program while the "Welcome to Macintosh
Multimedia" program is still running. This is called a sub-launch. You can then
work w ith the software, just as if you had clicked on that program's icon directly. Whe n you qu it out of the p rogram you will automatically be returned to the
"Save-Disabled Software" selection window.
Thro ughout the interactive interfaces, there are small buttons that will b ring
you to key areas of the program at any point. One is called the "Return to Main
Window" button at the bottom left-hand corner of each program's interactive
interface main window. Another is the "Return to Main Movie" button at the top
right-hand corner of each program's interactive interface main wi ndow. This button w ill return you to the main selection menu. The last button is the Quit Button
which is located in the main window of each interactive inte rface and throughout
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the main movie program . This bunon allows you to exit the program. With these
butto ns, you w ill ach ieve rapid navigation throughout the imerface.

Difficulty Launching the Save-Disabled Software?
If you have tro ub le launching a save-disabled program from the "Welcome To
Macintosh Multimed ia" program, you p robably have insufficient RAM. You can
get around this by directly launching the save-disabled softwa re o n the CD.
Th ere are fo lders for each program. Quit o ut of the CD-ROM program and
open the save-disabled program from its fo lder. The o nly other solution is to
install more RAM.

Using Plug-ins
Photoshop , Illustrator, and Premiere all include plug-in folders that give the programs added functionality. You w ill need to install these plug-ins before you
can apply their effects to images. See chapter 14 for more information abou t
software plug-ins.
To install the plug-in folders, select the Plug-In o ption in the File menu.
Then select the Plug-Ins folder from w ithin rhe program folder on the CD-ROM.
Then q uit o ut of the program and restart it in order to initiate th e plug-in.

A Look at How the CD-ROM is Constructed
The interactive interfaces in the CD-ROM were created w ith Macromedia Directo r,
and can be opened w ith the save-disabled version of Macromedia Director. You
can also import any of the graphics or QuickTime movies used in the CD-ROM
imo any of the graphics programs. You ca n find the Director movies and other
files by selecting Open or Import from the File menu o f the program and selecting the desired target CD-ROM folder through the Finder window.

How to Get the Complete Versions of the
Software
Most mail order ho uses and hardware resellers that sell software w ill carry the
complete versions o f the software included on the CD-ROM. You can contact
the softw are developers directly for information about a local d istributor.

About the CD-ROM
For Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop and Pre mie re contact:
Adobe Systems, Inc.
1585 Cha rleston Rd.
PO Box 7900
Mountain Vie w, CA 94039
800-833-6687
Fo r Macromedia Director contact:
Macromedia, Inc.
600 Townsend St.
San Francisco, CA 94103
415-252-2000
For Strata SrudioPro contact:
Strata, Inc.
2 W. Saint George Blvd. , Suite 2100
St. George, UT 84770
800-869-6855
For Fractal Design Painter contact:
Fractal Design, Corp.
335 Speckles Dr.
Aptos, CA 95003
408-688-8800

CD Disclaimer
Sin ce a ll m ultimed ia syste ms a re co nfigure d diffe re ntl y, the Welcom e
to . .. Macintosh Multim edia CD may run a bit differently o n your machine than
described in this book . If yo u e nco un te r a ny problems, yo u ca n o btain
wo rka rounds by contacting the a utho r, Nilson Ne uschotz.

• How to buy a Macintosh
multimedia syst em
• U sing multimedia and
in teractive a uthoring
software
• Informatio n o n Macintosh
multimedia hardwa re and
software dea ler s
• Hands-on experie nce using
QuickTime fo r multim edia
productio ns
• Mu ltimedi a for ma rke ting
projects-on des ktop o r
through se rvice bure aus
• Cre ating professional
multimedia p resent atio ns
on Macintosh , video tape,
or C D -ROM
• Inte ractive CD -ROM all ows
yo u to expe rim e nt with
p o pul a r so ftw a r e
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